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_ Self-Sacrificing Men and Wo- 
men Who Devote Lives. to 
Saving Youth of the Land, 
Have Experiences That Run 
the Gamut From the Sub- 

lime to the Ridiculous and 
From the Serio-Comic to the 
Tragic. 

ine self-sacrificing, self-effacing men 
and women, who devote their lhves to 
rescuing the wayward, young and old, 

from the paths of crime and restoring them 
to the road that leads. to good citizenship, 

find in the gamut of their experiences, which 
run from the humorous to the tragic, with 
degrees in between, a large compensation for 
their labor. * 

When the leaders of this great movement 

met in St. Louis during the past week as a 
part of the conference of Chartties snd Cor- 

rection, they told many stories illustrating 

their work. From these, Post-Dispatch re- 

5 hea have garnered the best which are 
. herewith réproduced. 

‘Loaned Her Wedding Ring to 
Six Girls She Helped t6 Altar. 

probation officer of the Juvenile Court, has 
loaned her wedding ring to six wayward 

girls whom she followed to the altar and started 

. She wore the ring 
‘during the sessions of the National Conference of 
Charities. and Corrections, and told a Post-Dis- 
patch reporter that the ring was ready to bind the 
nuptial contract for other young couples should 

Min ELIZABETH PEBPVY of Chicago, a - 

on the way to a useful life. 

the occasion arise. 

“T first us 

. I had guide 

good young man to be his wife. 

Wedding ring. 

Since. then ~have I.loaned the ring. 
re detail. had ; 

they were unable to afford it. 

oe ose six girls are now respected residents 
‘I. con- 

7» @ider it much more charitable to keep a watchful 
_ eye on young girls and help them to become gobd 

than to send them to courts and jails to mingle 

My wedding ring is at 

the disposal of any other unfortunate girl whom 
ft can help atone for past acts by Saprenching the 

Cas Chicago, and have made good. wives. 

with hardened characters. 

pltér.”” 
Mrs. Peevey is a cousin to Ktterecy Thomas J. 
Rowe of St. Louis, and was a guest at his home 

She was ap- 
' pointed probation officer when the Chicago Juve- 

during the St. Louis convention. 

Pie nile Court was established 11 years ago, 
bears the reputation of: saving more wayward 

' girls without forcible means or publicity than 
. any other person in that city. 

E  Belormed Girl by Putting 
Her in Charge of Wardrobe. 
Swen HELEN GLENN told how a girl .of 12, 
who “just couldn't get along with anything 

‘or. anybody,” was made to realize her use- 

aden in life, through, giving her a little power 
| Which placed her on an equal footing with others. 

‘Lillie was sent to the Vacation Farm near Phila- 
fa: She had been in other institutions, and 

‘known ‘as a hard girl to manage. 

n it 4s possible to oe She was an expert breaker 

eas When she came she had big hoops in her ears 
a and wors gaudy, chéap jewelry,” Miss Glenn said. 

sabe stationed the girls about the farm at various. 
: but whenever I placed Lillie at any | 
point she returned with the cry, ‘I just can’t get 

Jwith those girls.’ 

. Nant day I placed Lillie in charge of a neigh- 
farmer, who had some work to do. 

: havi: her own way. One day I went to see: 
4 ee her pulling onions in the field 

carried a pink satin parasol and wore 

“ET gave her a little power the next day Pe 
I gave her ' 

* long whip and made her think, it was a great , 
‘mind the garden and keep the cows off. 

er she would be a cowgirl then., She was 
teme at and was well pleased. She minded 

| faithfully for a time, but one day she ( 
tllowed the cattle to roam at will in the garden. 
ition to me with the same o]d excuse, ‘I just 

ED tas ek enlete’ chtane ta. 

n't get along with those cows.’ 

e.1 surrounded » te the. 
other girls as well as her 

there was power and 
She has never | willfully 

eres’ 
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the ring several years ago after 
> young woman through an event- 

ful period of her life and she was selected by a 

At the altar it 

“Was discovered that they had forgotten to get a 
I pulled my wedding ring .from 

-* my finger and: handed it to the young woman and 
‘the ceremony was completed. Five other times 

Each time 
Been forgotten by the young 

_ couple, or poverty had so limited their purchases 

She was 

touched that girl’s heart and made 
obedient girl, by putting her in 

‘the wardrobe at. the farm. — was 

a ek 
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his farm to save it from rolling off into his 
néighbor’s field. Some of his l@nd was not ‘hung 

up’ as bad as the balance. Most of the farms 
thére are ‘perpendicular,’ as we call them—al- 

most straight up and down. 
“*There’s no use tryin’ to save this land, ‘cause 

it’s bound to migrate sooner or later, and I had 
better let it roll off without a crop than to lose 

all that work,’ was the reward for my advice.” 

“T-rode 17 miles almost straight up a mountain 

slope one day to get permission for a pretty 

mountain maid to attend my school. The parents 
insisted. that it was useless, and refused to spare 

$1 a week for her schooling. I went to Cincin- 
nati and got a free scholarship from the society 

to entitle the girl to attend my school free. When 
I went back to that home, this was the answer 

I got from the girl’s father: 

‘“*T don’t see no use in gals goin’ to school. I 

never had no scheelin’, and Sal (his wife) didn’t 
either. We don’t believe in this new-fangled eddi- 

cation.’ 

’ 
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“But I'm going to get that girl yet, and will 

see that she is given an education,” volunteered 
Mrs. Shankle. 

“To show you how they rere and shift around 
down there, I might tell you that 

‘day I meet an ox team on the road. The family 

Charity Worker Tells Miss Martyn How “Philanthropist” _ 

Employers Ruin Women’s Lives Py Underpaying Them 
sumers’ League) they were unusually competent 7 

By MARGUERITE MARTYN 
HE Consumers’ League, which has for its 

#4 objects the amelioration of conditions of 
women and girls working in shops, stores 

and workrooms; the abolition of sweatshop and 

tenement work, with. their attendant disease- 
producing and disease-spreading agencies, finds 

its aims more than sympathy provoking. 

So much g0 that one wonders how any interest 

of employer or shopper can resist its appeal. 

Surely it would be seen, in view of the general 

gorgeousness of department stores and other 

places Where women shop, that no prosperous 

merchant could grudge $6 a week for the energy 

and all the working hours of each human ma- 

chine so necessary to his :transactions. 
Yet, the Consumers’ League,*présumably, tnclud- 

ing in its membership men and women of wealth 
and power, producing sympathy, have produced 

but little action, since they,still ardently cry for 

such concessions as a minimum wage of $6 for 
women over 18, a maximum working day of 10 
hours in all states. 

Just why so little has been accomplished is 
graphically explained when one listens to Mrs. 
Florence Kelley's description of only a few. of 

the obstacles encountered on the uphill journey 

she has led the*Consumers’ Leazue. 

Mrs. Keliey Is Representative 
of the League’s Membership. 

of the Consumers’ League as any one 
member can be. She is National Secretary 

and*a rare type of woman, to whom humanity 
can be grateful for the best, the broadest and the 

most intelligent service. : 

Her father was “Pig Iron” Kelley, a: Pittsburg 
millionaire. It is assumed she was the victim 
of the usual fortune hunter when she married @ 

Polish nobleman. She represents! the two un- 
usual combinations of virtues in being both bril- 
liant and, practical. 

The bitter oxperience in her life seems only to. 
have made her charitable. .At any rate, freeing 
herself from her marriage, she took up her resi- 

dence at Hull House, Chicago, 15 years ago, reared 
her two sons there, and the poor have profited 

M': KELLEY is as ontirely representative 

Pale gat by her early worldly experiences; her wealth, her 8. S Dadvantages of education and learning and her 
: EB. I SHANKLE, principal of the Squir- } 

Kip meester oomaiegr in what is known as) 
great heart. 

At present she lives in the midst df the very 

and more intelligently _ devote “her 
bseskiee. ‘to its aid. ‘There are many failings of 
)the poor which you can't pathize with unless 
¥ you live Inthe slums, she’ says, For instance, 
} you can excuse lack of cleanliness when you find — 
your water supply drawn off by the factories in 

_seom 5 the neighborhoods most of the time. a : 
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'N the course of an extended interview after. 
sane had attended Pass cperee ‘Centerence 
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_anthropist employer in New York and you may 
be able, to judge” of the difficulties we have 
exacting, justice to working women from. many 
employers who are not even professedly patlan- 
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viding a few protective measures for ‘women and 
children in department stores, and cresting slur 

inspectors were appointed and having  pjeen 

selected upon the recommendation bash 2. C 
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and efficient. Soon they arrived at the store of 

T 
almost every the 

the philanthropist and required that his basement 
sre pure air and plumbing; that children em-} 

anaee thet seats shouldbe furnished.and wom-f 
en allowed to use them when not actively en- 

gaged in. their. work. - This annoyed the ppilan-} 
thropist and: he set about ridding himself of the? 
inspectors. The law was popular and recently 

hed been enacted at the close of a spectacular} 

public investigation. 
“At that time, no court had yet set aside any ¢ 

child labor law. The philanthropist was of subtle ¥ 

mind and invented an ingenius method. He was @ , 
generous contributor to campaign funds. To ask 
for the Commissioner of Health was to teéeive th 

the appointment. 

merchant in control of the 14 

spectors. In a few Weeks their salaries were 

stricken from the budget and a Hke sum ‘allotted 

for pasteurized milk in the tenements for sick 
babies. 

Merchant Resigned as Soon 

As He Accomplishéd Object. 

HESE two ends being accomplished, the 
T philanthropist merchant Commisioner 

This put our philanthropist} 
( 

mercantile in-j 

of ¥ 
Health resigned and his successor had thé, 

milk appropriation cut out of the budget. Twelve 
years of continuous effort for the reinstatement 
of the inepectors’ salaries followed with only 

partial success in the thirteenth year, when the 

State of New York created eight mercantile in- 
spectors, distributed over ‘the three cities, Buffalo, 

Rochester and New York. 
“In New Y8rk City alone, the members of the 

Ytetail Dealers’ Association claim 66,000 employes 

and include in this number none of the Smaller 

employes. 

“How insufficient eight inspectors must be for CLE LE LM ll le ceili le 
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Leaders of - the: 
late the Funny Things T 
Have Happened to Them f 
Post-Dispatch Re seeks 
Fan They Have Sometimes 
Compensation. for i 
bor in Setting Stray | 
Back: Into the Fold. 

” — 

cow is tied behind, the dog underneath the. 
and the family is- huddled inside, — a 

“We're movin’. Gwine to the factory,” t 
answer to my question. = "2 

“A month later will probably. meet | 
family coming back to oaling neo ges Sie ’ Be 
what few detachable things they had : S. 
moved. ‘ They had sold in cow and dog, 
ot the meagre furniture, and were | ing bi 
to start over again. Then I have to rustle ar 
and try to help. them along until they 
themselves.” 

Had to Be “‘Fasctmated’” Before 
He Could Go Back to School. 

Mies IDA GREEN of Salem, Mass., 
ing a visit one day as an votticar of = 
Children’s Ald Society saw a little bey « 

ting ona step apparently valeter ee rrap 
in deep thought — He evidently “wae 
versed in vaccination. Ne 

“Lady; can you fascinate people? 
low a Miss Green. 

“Why, I qon't. know ‘about that wat 
matter?” she asked. = 

“Well, I've got to get Sadtinnted, batore 1 
go back to school Monday,” was 
answer. 

Willie Didn’t Want t Show 
His ‘‘ Raising’’ Be 
MI ne NELLIE RYDER of Ranger, 

merly was connected iggy Re the 
Refuge in Philadelphia. 

youngsters under her control wer to behave at 
the table and other manners they had not 
been used to at home, but which made them pre= 
sentable when visitors came. fo Se SE 

Friends of Miss Ryder visited the 
one day, and she omar an 
have the children sh at rh 

“Now, Willie, don’t act bi ote 
but show your ‘raising, 
who ‘had violated Bere 
a if; IT shov wna: 

wich the Use Keka ae 
This Little Girl Had a Hose, .. a 
HE pupils of a Michigan tnduatri ch 
were prepating for a one Cale 
Rais bepan to’ fall the owaning’ | ore, 

children were anxiously a 
Among other things, Miss Anna 

the. children of the institution se Goa ¢ 

|" "Spica a atop thi ats, Deena 
ha hose if we need it” - 

) Glad Because “God Punished. 
Bessie for Being Hateful.’” 

lung in that mer Bes. bie 

What Docs Johnny Say to L 
Who Gave Him an Ap; , 

. 

é 

three cities is so obvious as to need no comment. ¥ the children, | 
‘Meanwhile, this merchant (and 67 of his com-A 

petitors) agreed with the Consumers’ League to pay apple. 
women clerks 18 years o!d and over not,Jless than 

$3 a week, after these clerks had had one full year’s 
experience. In the store of the merchant In ques-f 
tion, there followed an Interesting phenomenon. 

Instead of gtowing older like the other 

the community, the clerks grew 
younger. Af ever-increasing’ proportion of 
below the age of 18 years, 

agreed wage of $a week, 

~~ 
City can -iive “whon lees an 

Sere moms Sane 
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Davies” gave his tdetinuaad Nators 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 

some months ago, and this informa- 

tion was turned over to Attorney~ 

os ont 

not, 
about until midnight.” 
Miss Addams sites Dickens 

Character to Describe Waifs. 
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General Wickersham. mae 
‘ Bince then it is said that 
Attorney Sims of Chicago has been AAbeers cites litle Jos, the Apple Trees ‘Bites Again and 
proceeding in greater secrecy into the sion!” said Drummond. “Call these/ waif, in Dickens’ “Bleak House.” In Grapevines Are 

charges. | boys, which they are, and ask them | reply to a policeman who ordered him in Bloom. 
Freight Traffic Manager Rose of| Adeline went in her room and punished] to gi+ up in Sunday school, and no/to move on the stray, cringing and Jerseyville, IL, ig its second 

' spring. June apple and Maiden blush 

half-defiant street boy, Miss 

Charities Convention Workeser Avs ter te Describe Watts. 
Continued From Page One. . 

Ppa of Chicago Merchant 
2 Fighting Alleged Discrim- 

ination. 

i BY AEKEO. May 28.—It was learned 
_ today that two former employes of 

the Illinois Central Railroad Co. were 

as ‘called as witnesses in an investiga- 
~ tion by the Federal grand jury, to 

testify to the allegation of Edward 

J. Davies, a Chicago commission mer- 
_. chant, that the Illinois Central had 
~ been guilty of granting rebates. 

It was learned in addition that 
many books and documents said to 

e Blamed It 
On The Weather 

‘Bat He Found The Reason Why Fat Folks 
Suffer From The Heat. — 

an extended conference with the Dis- 
trict Attorney and who had prom- 

ised to produce additional books as 

they may be desired by the grand 

jury, said today: 
“I understand that some slight ir- 

regularities have been discovered, 
}and I have promised to help Mr. 
Sims in every way possible.” 

M. & 0. ROAD ENLARGES OFFICES 
The Mobile & Ohio Railroad has closed 

a lease with Paul Bakewell, Jr., which 

gives it practically all of the eighth and 
ninth floors of the Fullerton Building 

for its general offices. 
The railroad has occupied offices in 

the same building for several years, but 

the new lease gives it increased floor 
espace « and calls for advanced rental. 

pes) 

called her for suppér, and she was as 
happy as a lark, and led the singing 
during the evening. 
“The next day another girl was sent 

to the institution. She was impudent | We 

to the nurses and showed the effects of 
a wayward life. Adeline stood it 
few minutes, and suddenly went at the 

girl as if she would tear her to pieces. 
When a nurse pulled her back, shée said 

excitedly : 
“‘T’'m not going to have any durned 

new girl coming home here and raising 
trouble with our teachers.’ "’ 

Those girls soon became fast friends, 
and both are now in good families in 

Philadelphia, Miss Glenn said. 

Trying to Change Consumption 
Into Tuberculosis, He Thought. 

J. NEWTON, secretary of the 
R St. Louis Municipal Tubercu- 

s 

surprising result from a stereopticon 
lecture on tuberculosis in a tenement 

district. 
“Ag I came out of the building after 

the lecture, I heard one boy ask an- 
other what had been going on inside. 

“*aw, as near as I can make out they 

are trying to change consumption into 
tuberculosis,’ answered the boy who 

knew.” 

“Hang a Wreath of Roses 
Around Your—Tummy Tum—’’ 

Iss MARTHA P. FALCONER, 
Mi superintendent of the Girls’ 

House of Refuge of Philadelphia, 

spent a great deal of time last summer 

preparing the younger girls for a little 
concert. She told them that if they for- 

got their little speeches just to repeat 

tum, tum, tum, until they remembered 
it again, and told them they could go 

ahead. 
The unreliability of this experiment 

was shown when little Edna, aged 6, 

got on the platform to say her piece. 
“Hang a wreath of roses around your 

—tummy—tum—tum—”’ 
“You may be excused, Edna,” said 

Miss Falconer, as the others giggled. 

Let Jakey Wait Till He Is Old 

the Illinois Central, who recently bad | herself by sending herself to bed. We power on earth will make them do rebellious at the. same time, whined: 

losis Commission, tells of one- 
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Wall 
Paper 

Monday, 
only halt 

day; 10 

pretty = 

of 

ing Rooms, 
B e drooms 
and Kitch- 
ens; only 

65c 

Linoleum 
For Mon- 

day's 

ing we will 

place on 
sale 60 rolls 

enuine 
Scotc 
oleum, in 17 
of this sea- 
son's choic- 
est designs; 
worth 

sell- 

Lin- 

a 
a roll, an yd. 

IN HONOR OF DECORATION DAY, 

Low Prices Our Chief Attractien. 
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At Full Day's Bargains for ¥ 
Had Here in Five Hours Tomorrow, We Close at J 1 P. mM. 

$3 Lace 
Curtains 

.velour calf; 

$3.00 and $3.50 

Men’s 

Shoes 
They are positively 
all Goodyear Welt 
Shoes; high and low 

¢uts; in vici kid, 
patent leather and 

$3.50 
vA In ea— 

Main Floor—Aisle 8 

petticoats 
Of best quality taf- 
feta silk; very full, 
with deep flounce; 
this is a skirt of 
highest grade; -is 
well tailored and 
double stitched; 
Monday, 

Second Floor. 

z $1.50 House 

Dresses 
One-piece House 

Dresses, in all good 

washable colors; 

sizes 34 to 44; 

while they last 
Monday, on sale at, 
only, 

Second Floor. 

75¢ Ladies’ 

— Maisis 
Of lawn, neatly 
trimmed with lace; 

some embroidery 
panel, open front 

and back models; 
all sizes; Monday, 
only, 

Second Floor. 

Th garme 
made of pure linen 
material, trimmed 
with piping of ee 
trasting colors; 
belted eB 
come in blue, tan 
and white; Monday, 
only, 

Second Floor. 

Ladies’ Cloth 

Skirts; made in full 
Plaited effects; 

come in plain oiler 
and striped materi- 

\ $738 35 / a 19/ \§ 9p” \D 57 \ $487 
— 

Enough to Wear Papa’s Glasses. 
. i 

tothe wor 
Koy 

eee ie 
or boring or << 
discomfort attach 

pacity as Supervisor of Hygiene 

“Gee! Whillikins! | 
‘ But It’s Hot!” 

Don't suffer any ion from excess 
poet This 30 i. Sinoses and fasewese 

ion of the bo ery 
ig actos: te ed by it. erious complications 

n result. 

» 

Ugay! Its Met I'm Going 
To Write Kelloggs.” 

“Well, Mre. Smith, I would be real wor- 
ried about you if you didn’t look so very 
vee. ou seem to be getting thinner 

ong, and yet your chee are 

D R. JAMES STEWART, in his ca- 

of St. Louis Public Schools, 

had occasion to order a boy to wear 

spectacles to remedy physical defects. 
When the boy returned to school for 

some time without the glasses, Stew- 
art went to see his mother, and in- 

sisted that it was necessary to the 
boy’s health that he wear spectacles. 

‘TT don’t want Jakey to wear 

glasses,” the mother remonstrated. 
“My eyesight was bad, and his father 

had to wear glasses, and if Jakey 

wants to wear glasses he can wait 

$2.50 Ladies’ 

Shoes 

All styles, sizes 

and leathers, at 

this great reduc- 

tion, Main Floor 

25c Linen 

Lawns 
25¢ White Linen 

and French Lawn; 

45 inches wide; one 

of our best values 

at 25c; Monday, per 

yard, 

$1.00 Black Taffeta 

Jilks 
36 inches wide; 

summer weight; 
extra good qual- 
ity for any use; 
spetially priced 
cor at, per 

50c Um- 
brellas 

Good, strong, steel 

frame Umbrellas, 

covered with good 

quality English 

serge; special, By 

15¢ Stylish 

. Dress Goods 
27-inch Lawns, Dim- 

ity and Batiste; all 

new, stylish pat- 
terns; in a large 
assortment of col- 

ors; on Main Floor 
Monday, special, 

24 inches wide; in 
Swiss and cambrie; 
deep work, floral 

patterns; very spe- 
¢ial while 200 yds. 
last, on Main Floor 
~—<Aisle 3, Monday, ant a ~~ yourself of your ex- 

in safe and certain I did not tell them what I was 
0 

—Aisle 1, | Main Floor—<Aisle 3 ard, day, 

ps4 He’ 530” ‘D507 
per yard, 

Fancy 

hi’ 
JIcreen 
Door 

00 Lawn Benches, dnd 1%-inch thick Curtain mad f lid k; Movable Pin gy ee fitted with best Streeters: made of 
wire cloth; usual- white bass wood: 4 
ly sold at $1.50 yds. long; has usually 

until he gets old enough to wear his per yard, 
father’s spectacles.” 
Wanted to Be Poetess and 

be E for what you Be as Unhappy ase Possible. 
a pat Pp RS. FALCONER conquered a 

th, $$ Cass Avenue, Grand Rapids, hard subject when she made @ 

. Mich. bright girl out of little Emma, 12 
years old. The girl was sullen, defiant, 
and bad, when she entered the institu- 
tion. She was one of twins, and came 
from a good family, but she was the 
“ugly duckling’’ of the family. Occa- 

sionally she would run away from home 
and live a week in the woods. 
A tew days after she was sent to the 

House of Refuge, Mrs. Falconer fount 
her in her room crying bitterly. 

“I don’t expect to see another happy 

$1.00 Free Package Coupon 
This coupon is good for a $1.00 pack- 
age of lege s Safe Fat Reducer 
and a book 
timonials. and 
ad lines below 
and enclose 10c in stamps or silver 
as an evidence of good faith and to 
help cover postage and packing, cut 
out the coupon and mail it to us. 

li ° ° F. J. mesh one 3862 Kellogs Bldg. 

Read What This Michigan 

Lady — 
: FORE TER LOSS 
w 285 Lbs. 132 Lbs. 83 Lbs. 
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.. AINSI Pree an Mer Doctor Endorsed It. 
Dear Mr. Kellogg:: I wish to tell Br. ay 

All Solid Copper 
: h “hankty lila th It . Aa . oi * m over @ resu 

me Wash Boller; the 

biggest bargain of 

$6.00 FELT MATTRESS 
For Monday ] will offe ; Very strongly 
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BANISH THOSE GRAY HAIRS? 
: i the Dandruff Germs—Stop Hair Falling 

Thousands of mothers are looking younger. Their gra 
‘hairs, are gone. The natural color has come back, and with it 

wth of soft, 
ox 0 before your 

HAIR RE 

Nes Pts ad 

: + a 3 
» a4 

at ee 

ossy, luxuriant hair. 
e, when you can look years younger 

SAGE AND SULPHUR 

Why should you 

WYETH'S 

SAGE’ SULPHUR my svalp clean, 
white and smooth. 

MEDY 

don’t give 
HAI 

pel if A iH i 

day,”’ she said as Mrs. Falconer tried 

to comfort.her.- ‘‘I don’t want to ever 

be happy again. I’m going to be a 

poetess, and be just as miserable as I 

can.”’ 
This determination to be “unhappy’”’ 

and a “‘poetess’’ was overcome by fill- 

ing her life full of the poetry of work 
and sympathy, according to Mrs. Fal- 

coner’s statement. She was simply 

homesick for her old life. 

This Youngster Revised His 

Prayer to Sutt His Needs. 

. RS. R. T. MILNES of the Mis- 

VI souri Childrens’ Home, is 

sponsor for this sidelight . on 
juvenile life: 

One of the little boys cared for 

by the institution had been taught to 

Say a prayer. One night Mrs. Milnes 

made a correction in !t, ani it sound- 

ed like this: 

“Now I lay me down to sleep, I 

pray the Lord my soul to keep—no, 

cut that out, Lord—lI’m being treat- 

ed pretty good here, yet.” 

This School Teacher’s Sense 

of Humor Saved Day for Him. 

‘ 

| while intoxicated. 

president of the conference 

Mi Iss JANE ADDAMS, retiring 

and head of the house, Chica- 
|/go, says that children are naturally 

as various as human life itself, and 

| that the methods of reclaiming way- 
ward children must be based upon 

‘the individual characteristics of each 

child. 
Miss Addams believes that the prob- 

lems confronting those who undertake 

to save the children, and thus insure 

the perpetuity of America, can best be 
illustrated by several anecdotes which 

‘she has collected during her years of 

work among the children of the Chi- 

cago slums. 
‘‘A sense of humor always is of value 

to the reformer,” she asserts. “Once I 

heard of a teacher who had just taken 

charge of a certain school for bad boys. 
They résolved to humiliate him. Com- 
ing into the room one day he found 

written on the blackboard: ‘Our teacher 
is a dohkey.’ He wasn’t quite that, and 
he proved it. Walking to the board, he 
added the word ‘driver.’ That settled 

the boys. 

200 Mothers Vieit Morgue 

To See Boy Who Killed Himeelf. 
é4 F a tragic cast is the story 
O of a 16-year-old boy in & 

large city who killed himself 
The authorities 

asked all mothers In the city whose 
sons might come te such an end to 
call at the Morgue. More than two 
hundred mothers, responded.” 
The exclamation of the late Henry 

Drummond was recalled, in speaking 
of the value of make-believe upon 

- “Amasing ana@d preposterous illu- 
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a lifetime; special- 

ly —_ 8 to 9 a, 
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BASEMENT 
Gingham 

Jcraps, Ic Piece 
Monday we will 
Place on sale 9000 
tyke of ginghams 

en 7 —— on 
ieee oo 10c to 

c benapet 
the th o- 
a under yar 
lengths: special sale 
price. per piece, 
Say 

1, 

x 

. BASEMENT 

Lace Cur- 
tain &nds 
Monday we will 
place on sale 1 case 

of Lace Curtain 

Ends; 15¢ and 25¢ 

values; for 

Aisle a 7 

Zt 

joc Lawns and 
Organdies 

5 cases of Lawns 

and Organdies, of 
extra fine quality; 

lengths, 1 yard and 
up; for one-half 
day only; special, 
_ yard, 
Sedtsent-—sAiele 3. 

BASEMENT 

&0c 

Jandals 
A fine quality of 
Children’s Barefoot 
Sandals; regular 
value 50c; Monday, 

one-half day only, 

Basement—Aisle 4. 

BASEMENT 

Monday 
9 to J0 

50 dozen Men’s 
Balbriggan Under- 
wear; regular 39¢ 

value; to be cleaned 

up at, per garment, 

Aisle 6. 
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BASEMENT 

Sc Soap, Ic 
A large quantity 

of Turkish bath 
soaps; worth 5c; 
on sale Monday; 
Basement; aisle 
7; at, 

LAMMERT FURNITURE CO. 
Washington Avenue, Tenth 
and St. Charles Streets 

The Stocks 

WE 

well as 

are presenting 

by far the lar- 
gest and finest stocks 
of brand new furni- 
ture in America articles 
for household service.as 

¢< Period °° 

nity. 

Kindly note that we 
are now located in 

our magnificent new 
building, WASH- 
INGTON AV. and 
TENTH, and your 
attendance is cor- 

dially invited at the 
earliest opportu- 

The Service 

T best and most 
intelligent | store 

service is at your dis- 

posal and every prep- 

aration has been 
made for your com- 
fort and convenience 
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in a dissenting opinion, declares the par- 
ticular board involved presented no fea- 
ture of danger as to threaten imminent 

peril. He says that even had Smith in- 

the party. 
 upreme Becretary C. C. Daniel of Co- 

accompanied 
— 

the party. 

‘QURE-YOUR DEAENESS. 
; ite at once enclosi 

p for free sample of Pretzinger’s 
Balm. During the last twenty 

2 . this great remedy has cured 
S lsasaints; it will cure you. 

balm, and it took all the soreness out 
"ith 4 
t- 

~ 

3 
a Tet 

UPC sige 
gies 

= gy y 

sample of catarrh 

of my ear. My ears have stopped run- 
ning and all swelling and inflammation 
‘gre gone, and I now can hear as well as 

: before I became affected.” 
ae ‘ 

yr F 
ee 

» < 

a 
~~, ay 

MRS. ELLEN FE. MURRAY, 
Zaleski, Ohio. 

"T received the sample box of Balm 
you sent me and then bought a 50-cent 

jar from my druggist. I was deaf in one 
ear and it soon restored my hearing 
and cured me of catarrh.” 

TO AID NUNS IN 
~ BIG CELEBRATION 
Grand Pageant Will Show 
Incidents of Visitation Or- 
der Since 300 Years Ago. 

WILL LAST FIVE DAYS 

More Than 2000 to Attend 
Special Devotion at the 

St. Louis Academy. 

One Judge Declares That Man 
Could Not Have Seen It. 

Because of Dirt. 
_The St. Louls Court of Appeals has a 
“Knotty” legal problem to solve in the 
ease of Wiley B. Smith, *141 Monroe 
street, to w Was awarded a verdict 
for $2500 a the Union Electric 
Light and Power Co. Smith, who was 
employed by the company as a steamfit- 
ter’s helper, was injured Jan. 24, 1908, 
by the breaking of a board in a plat- 
form on whf8IT he was working in the 
company’s plhnt at the foot of Ashley 
street, At the trial he testified that the 
collapse was caused by plank being de- 
fective through having a knot in it. _ It 
broke at the knot, he said. 

The Court of Appeals is divided on the 
question of allowing Smith damages. 
Judge Reynolds and Judge Goode hold 
that the testimony indicated that had 
Smith inspected the board he could have 

TRAVELERS’ CONVENTION PLANS 

spected the plank he probably would 
not have detected the knot in it, as it 
was covered with dirt. 

Smith’s right leg was broken. His at- 
torney has asked the Court of Appeals 

to grant a rehearing in the case. If 

this is refused, Judge Nortoni, who dis- 

sented, may be asked to certify the case 

to the Supreme Court for hearing. 

100 Members Will Go on a Spe- 

cial to Kansas City Meeting. 
One hundred members of 8t. Louis 

Councils, United Commercial Travelers 

of America, and their wives, will leave 

St. Louis Thursday afternoon in a spe- 

clal train for Kansas City to attend the 

joint annual convention of the order, to 

be held there Friday and Saturday. 

Delegations from Popular Bluff, Han- 
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Will accept payment on easy terms of $10, 
cash and $5 a month up, or $1.25, $1.50 
or $1.75 a week, if more convenient. — 

Seventy-five leading members of the 

alumni and graduating class at the ? 
Academy of the Visitation, Cabanne 

place, will take part in the grand pa- 
geant, which will be the most imposing 

feature in the five-days’ celebration, 
commencing Friday, June 3, to com- 

memorate the three hundredth anni- 

versary of the founding of the order 

of the Nuns of the Visitation. 
In the cast, which will depict four- 

teen of the principal events that have 
occurred during the life of the order 
and which stand out prominently in its | 

history, will appear leading society 
women. 

Among them are: Mrs. Frank Ring, 

Misses, Teresa Finn, Vella Handlan, 
Irene Wilkins, Loretta Sullivan, Nana 

Sullivan, Mabel McGinnis, Katherine 
Farrell, Alice Bayard, Josephine Miller, 

Maude O’Connor, Margaret Blong and 
Anna Blong. 

More than two thousand members of. 

the clergy and laity of the St. Louls 

Catholic churches, will be in attendance 
at the special devotional services to be 
held during the centenary exercises. 

The entire five days will be especially 

marked with the most solemn worship 
and forms of service. 

Sisters Will Have Private Service. 
With the exception of the sermon at 

4 o'clock each afternoon, the services 

for the first three days Friday, Sat- 

urday and Sunday, will be private for 
the sisters of the convent. 

. Early Friday morning the sisters will 
commence their Tridium preparation for 
the devotional on the following Mon- 

day, which is the anniversary of the 
founding, the order having been given 
birth by St. Francis de Sales at An- 
nacy, France, on June 6, 1610. 

At 4 o’clock a sermon will be de- 
livered in the chapel by Jesuit Father 
Joseph Conroy of St. Louis University, 
to which friends and patrons of the in- 
stitution have been invited. 

Following this service all outsiders 
will be excluded until Saturday after- 

noon at the same time, when Dr. Ryan 

of Kenrick Seminary will fill the. pul- 
pit. 
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Railroad Fares 
Refunded 

We ore members of 
the Associated Retail | JH Buettner’ Co, |||. at 

Double Reed, Willow Woshi ion. Avé- ond Sevenih di road fares in accord- 
Prairie Grass, Rustic 

eT 

Cedar and Rattan " s . fe no Sy set ana of 

Summer Furniture. A li “” My Hithe the as ‘ 

To the Bride-to-Be We Dedicate This Splendid Furniture Store During the 

Happy Month of June, and Send Out This Message Concerning Her Happiness 

Begin your housekeeping with a high ideal of home and life will be sweeter and pleasanter ee 
all the way. In the words of an old man, it will be for ‘‘better and for better.’”’ You are ail ‘tS 
perhaps puzzled over the problem of early housekeeping—even if you have a goodly sum pi aaptabite lps ek é a? 
saved now, it isn’t sound sense to spend it all gratifying your ideal of a happy | ome—The STREET......+4++0eeereeeeeee-CITWssesscsassnsetseveraaseses Be 

solution is here—you may select the furniture you need—good substantial furniture—that 3 
will wear and grace your home all through ins happy married life. We will figure with 

you on the small amount you can spare each week. Your bank account will be undisturbed 
and in a'little while your cozy, cheerful home furnishings will be all your own. That’s the 
easy Buettner way, which you are cordially invited to enjoy. 

This Splendid $28.00 Fine Quarter- 
‘Sawed Oak Extension Table, $17.50 

4 For sale by druggists, or sent by mail 
| nm receipt of 50 cents. Send for free 
= sample and testimonials. Pretzfnger 
© Catarrh Balm ©o., Dayton, Ohio. 

Our Complete Line of 

\ Sommer Furniture 

Reduced in Priee 
———— 

Full assortments of 
genuine Old Hickory, 

8@ Write Your Name and Address in Coupon—SEND TODAY! “8 |” 

KIESELHORST PIANO CO., (Desk P-29) 
1007 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. i 

Gentlemen:—I am interested in the purchase of a sof 
lease send oid apes — i handsome peor: = | 
MBALL P also copy 0 Musical containing |” 

the beautiful song—words and music—‘ Love’s Old Sweet Song,”” 
and useful piano information, > 3 

<omeo* 
Wk ARE SOLE 8T. LOUIS 
AGENTS FOR CROSS LONDON 
GLOVES and LEATHER GOODS. 

\ ol, 3 
>. ~ vs 

; eer | eS 

COUNTY... css eeesncomeevces STATE, ocsencstecssetearessusm 2 

- —_ 

Our prices are the same as 
those asked in every city of 
the United States where 
Cross goods are sold. 

We have now on exhibition in 
our Cross Department a complete 
assortment of fashionable leather 
traveling accessories, as well as 
many unique novelties intended 
for general use. 
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$3.00 Extra Large and Com- 

fortable Willow Rocker— 

| Monday and Tuesday, $1.98 

SOE i, ‘ 
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$3.00 Solid Oak Dining 

Room Chair—Special 

for Monday and 

Tuesday, $1.98 

»——P ES TAB LI: SH 4: | 

1007 OLIVE ST. ST 

Outside Service Monday. 

The service Sunday will mark the real 
opening of that part of the ceremony 

to which outsiders will be invited. The 
Rev. D. 8. Philland of the Western 
Watchman will officiate, after which the 
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament will 

be held. The service will be closed with 
the solemn benediction. 

This devotional service will be very 
profound, as the exposition of the 

Blessed Sacrament is only made on rare 

occasions. 

Monday morning the invited guests 
will assemble with the Sisters to attend 

solemn high. mass, which will be cele- 

brated by Vicar-General Hoog at 9 
o’ clock. 

Archbishop Glennon will follow with 
the principal sermon of the five days. 
At noon the entire Catholic clergy of 

St. Louis will be guests of the Sisters 

at a banquet served in their honor. The 
friends and patrons will be served at a 
buffet luncheon. 

In the afternoon the annual graduat- 

ing exercises will be held and the class 

of 1910 will be given their diplomas and | 

will be discharged from the care of the 

sisters, under whose jurisdiction a num- 

ber of them have been for many years. 

Monday’s program will be closed with 

a business meeting of the alumni asso- 

ciation, at which time the. graduates 
will be accepted as members of the or. 
ganization. 

Tuesday Alumni Day. 
Tuesday, the final day of the celebra- 

tion, will be in charge of the alumni 
and will be filled with more pomp and . 
splendor than any of the others. While : 
the preceding four days’ ceremony will f , ' eS 
have been comprised of worship in rev- MY 
érence to the occasion, Tuesday will be i [ Al) 

10%x7% inches black or green 
Morocco Leather Lined Bag, with 
small purse inside— 

“$5.75, $6.00 
Cross Gloves 

As illustrated, finished in either golden oak or early English; has 
45-inch top, extends 6 feet—highly polished, massive, plain pedes- 

tal, large hand-carved claw feet—patent lock— $17 5 

6 (} 

this Table sells readily at $28, but as a leader 

88.905 

i AP 4 
This Rocker is of fine willow 
with high, closely woven 
back, roll seat and heavy 
roll arms; made exceptional- 
ly well and will give splen- 
did. service. Actually worth 
$3 regular—a back shipment 
of 175 will be sold Monday 
and Tuesday or 
as long as they 
last, for, each....- a 

Our success is due te 15 years of geod 
A few of the 1000 testimonials on our KS: 
“The work I had done at Four place has 

I take pleasure to recommend your Dental fe wep tyai as 
Y Fe : A. M HNS T ON, sa o: 

_ “Madison, 11," —§ 
“My work has been far above my e 

enough in praise of their ability. 

aR. BaLARD, 5217 Alabama Av., City.—“Plate se 

sensationa hey ibe Oras: : reas f. Pe. its ie 

PROF. FH, R, CHRISTER, Bluefield, 1, (yac- whalebone most excelient. Superior to Se ta gh 

OUR GREAT 
DISCOVERY _ 

WHALEBONE 
TEETH i 
. ¥ ‘ork guafanteed for’ tee 

known; do not cover Bee : we. 
strongest set: of teeth © , 

mouth; $15.00; for a : 
* 3 eer 

$3.00 ge short time 1  F and advice free. 

1E 2E 

This is a splendidly built, 
solid oak Chair; fine box 
leather” seat—golden gloss 
finish—well worth its regu- 
lar price, $3.0J)—ag a special 
for home-makers we offer 
this chair Monday and Tues- 
day at the ex- 
ceptionally 
price of 

for Monday and Tuesday, the price has been re- 
duced to 

$12.00 O. B. 

$14.50 O. B. 

$18.00 O. EB. 

$24.75 O. E. 
$37.50 O. BH. 

pe EP De ati. 

100 $8 Iron Beds as Illustrated; Offered at $4.95 
These Beds are exactly as the illustration shows—latest sanitary 

style—smooth, rub finish—having no places for germs or dust to col- 
lect—they hzeve a 60-inch head—40-inch foot—1 1-16- $4 95 

« 
inch pillar—7-16-inch filling—would be considered a 

REDUCTIONS IN 
bargain at $8—100 will be sold Monday and Tuesday at... 

| IRON BEDS 
.Ba 

ats 

©. Extension Table 
. O. Extension Table 

. O. Extension Table 

. O. Bxtension «Table 

**Colonial”’ Dressers and Chiffoniers 

Reduced for Monday and Tuesday 
DRESSER— As illustrated, made in either golden oak or ma- 
hogany—38 inches long, 21 inches deep—has beveled plate 
glass mirror 18x30 inches—regular price $22, $ 
offered Monday and Tuesday, for 15.75 

CHIFFONIER—Made in golden oak or mahogany to match 
dresser—30 inches wide—i9 in. deep—has 4 drawers—tfull 
swell front—bevel- 
ed French plate 
mirror, 14x18 4t;.— 
worth $20—s 
Mond 
Tues- 

Tan, Black, Gray, 
ue Kid—2 cla 

$1.75, $2 
IES’ Tan. Black, Gray, White 

mia 2-Clash. or 2- 

|" $1.50, $1.75 
-- WEN'Ss WHITE GLOVES— 

_ | MEN'S Pearl Gray Mocha Dress 

$2.00 
Te oilsree Backs — — 
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Brass | reer 

Brass Beds 
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Note Reductions, on 
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Other Dressers & 
Chiffoniers 

$19.00 Golden 

NATIONAL DENTAL PARLORS 
4 *¥720 OLIVE S 
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the day of entertainment. 

At 10 o’clock the program will be com. 

menced with the celebration of solemn 
high mass, given by the Rev. F. J. 
O’Connor of the cathedral, 

A banquet will be served to the mem- 

bers of the alumni association at noon. 
The crowning festivity of the five 

days, the pageant, will be presented‘ at 
8:30 o'clock. 

A lecture on the history of the order 
will be delivered by the Rev. Wiliam 
Robinson of St. Louls University. In- 

went $21.00 

THE SEST 

PREPARED 

ROOFING 
On the Market 
Approved by fire insur- 
ance companies. Not at- 
fected by en or cold, 

tory of the organization, | E HOUSE 
These scenes will begin with the oP - GOING OUT OF BUSINESS | 

SELLNERSS2F IXTURE ss 
’ The ENTIRE STOCK will be sold ata tremendous REDUCTION 

$50 wu suy ${ 007 Worth 
and Electric Chandeliers, Portable Lamps, Gas Logs, 

_ Andirons, Glassware and Everything Electric. 
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Missouri Wrecking Ce., 
Jefferson and O’Falien, |} 
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Ay ere | ach the principles and BA S E B A je L G A M E F OR Cc ARITY This is not the first one. It is more cacdaae thachois tain Cainedale 
than 20 years since Commissioner Car- 
roll D. Wright published a report in | League. 
which he showed that the average] In St. Louis no house has fully agreed 
wage of women employed (servants}to the conditions imposed, which are 
excepted) was in the neighborhood of/ that no saleswoman over 18 shall receive 

ni Pi: pee . . $5. This was not a living wage then] less than % a week; that the hours are 
ue ‘| ' | Beh or. since. But no one did anything/from 8 a. m, to 6 p. m., with three-, 

5 Pe f ae } is ae about it and no sustained interest in} quarters of an hour for luneh; that a 

eye . i as Pg Such investigation has been felt. vacation of not less than one week be 
“The merit of the minimum wage|#!lowed with pay; that all overtime be 

board law is that it would assure con- | Compensated for; in which no children 

3 Pag or tinuing publicity and continuing in-| der 14 years are employed; in which 
% Ever ything Save the Con- | ‘ Pr gles : | ma . }terest because under the terms every | the ordinances of the city and the laws i 

2 ii B ; ia discussion must lead to action.” of the state are obeyed in all particu- organs which 

test on the Diamond. MO ms a. It must not be assumed from the fore- | lars. shar orgies a eet nt iain, We cael 
. Be & ‘ going that the accomplishments of the Only one stare has agreed to carry digestion and au ’ 

Consumers’ League have been entirely| goods stamped with the National The strong man has a strong stomach. 
negative. Consumers’ League label, which de- Take the above recommended ‘‘Discov: 
They have a very effective weapon in| clares “these goods made under clean ery’’ and you may have a strong stom- 

use among themselves in the “white]} and ‘healthful conditions.” ach and a strong body. 

list,” not a boycott, mind you, but the Mrs. John T. Davis is president of Pk ; ae 
- ers. It will be the regular scheduled reverse. The system consists of scek-| the league in St. Louis. Mrs. J. W. cow rovieed Sabie ee nn ed ee 

/-@ame at regular prices, but the pro- ing out the virtuous mercantile houses| Day is first vice-president; Mrs. H. expense of mailing only Send 21 one-cent stamps Pre 
jdeciding to be a ‘fair house” and be-/| C. January, second vice-president;! book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound vol- ceeds have been secured for the’ Ps ee. ee i. 

Oakridge Outing Farm Association. ee ~~ % ? Vie , : Stowing upon that house their patron-' Mrs. Philip N. Moore, third vice- me. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. < 
Socicty maids and matrons will have Se . sae om ‘ ‘ -+- rege Mean : 
charge of every portion of the park , ee Er i de OS Sek 3 IF RO 2 8 Oe eae FS, ROE MME AS BES SRI READ OES 
during the afternoon, except the dia- 

mond itself. They will sell tickets in 
the box office, act as ushers in the 

grand stand, sell soft drinks, popcorn, 
_. fans and “ticklers,’ and will issue 43 : * eee A % ‘ , % ce IS. CO 

Ue checks for the automobiles and car- i See Re ms : Sw / q : 

| ¥iages. They will chalk up the score, gee. “ae We wb & fa : NX a 6f | SN: : | I 
© They will do everything but play ee Se. eh BS eee AY e \\ of: ANG be ¥ J \ A 

- ball. | epee Soe pee - ies AAW XS RAF OS A : AW” SS yy \N 
The Outing Farm Association is a Ree bg , | i x Cy, ‘ { . \S \S \\ wy 

’ nonsectarian organization formed for 
on the purpose of helping the children ‘é Sr ee aie ; 3 id | 2 oe : ht ; i | ‘ | 

"and .working. girls of this city. It , See Ses pes Pia Rae yO ; - a . | TH 5 BER 
has purchased a large, well-stocked| @ ee é a G3 me il QO} / V c= ——— 2 he 

gest or & : ,: hs: ; ES * . . 
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-* The biggest social event in the his- 

— tory of the national game will come 
™ off June 7, at Sportsman’s Park, be- 

tween the Browns and the Highland- 

— + me 

be 2% ra] ; a 

Gye ay oe, 

farm near Kimmswick, Mo., which is 

equipped to accommodate hundreds ~ ya, / Bea 3 4 . | 

of children. With the proceeds of _ a . : _ ae 66 9 9 \ ? 
. the big ball game it is proposed to , ° yj sa oe f S as O a eC CO e S , a a, sive summer vacations on the farm | president, dirs. George A. Duff: vice- Cree ce Pee =  / : ose 

2 omagputed of the children cf the St. |] presidents, Mmes. Joseph Gilman Mil- ee 28s: <P eo 
. uis tenements. ler, Murray Carleton, T. W. Carter, | = oe b y pP J A y C 

The officers of the .association are: 8 ES. FR i, CCauSe-- Ou ay uST S Ou an : 

: — 2 ee This store has been built upon a foundation of absolute satisfaction—the best furniture for the least money and 

the most liberal paying plan. Every customer becomes our friend, every friend recommends us—that’s why the 
‘People’s Store’’ is the most popular store in St. Louis. You'll be satisfied with the smallest purchase, over- 

— . 7 ae 

Wh isky and Beer Habit Wiliam H. Scudder and William H. whelmingly pleased with every purchase you may make here—that’s why it will pay you well to thoroughly’ 
. Silver; treasurer, Miss Louise inette; , : ‘ , ‘ . . 

Cured by eae investigate these special offerings. Everything marked in plain figures. | shafings of infants, chi 
assistant treasurer, Mrs. Orren Stone; 

3. . we sistant secretary, Mrs. Ethel Beogher,{f] This week will afford you the BEST opportunity to furnish “A Home” with every sistant secretary, Mrs. Ethel Boogher; ‘ ed 

corresponding secretary, Mrs. James 

| Brookmire. Committee chairmen- are: ; comfort provid * 

Mmes. Ray Carter, Wallace C. Capen, |f Complete = “ Complete 
M. B. Morrell, William Sloan, H. M.’ 

. 7 . : > NS ae or og syie Pr ogg Charles Home Outtit ' gona 3 . | . | ; as Hom le Outtit ? we 3 
O’Fallon, J. G. Creveling, R. H. Bost- gt jcura Rook, matied free, 3 

The Standard — Habit Remedy ick, Claude Ustick, James Wemeceegh: at } People - | at 4 a ee oe PS ie i 
Glenn Hill, J. H. Crabtree, W. K. Kav- eee . 1 Y H O fi Pg ¥: ee Bn Or Money Will Be Refunded ps Dagens yt Sate lags ay ome Outiit eae eee J Se 

Wherever Orrine is known itis Orrine is prepared. in two t 
recagnized as the most successful forms, No. 1, a powder, abso- | i ) a | ary 
and reliable home treatment for lutely tasteless and_ colorless, A ; a, a cm 1 fin 

the cure ofinebriety. Thousands which can be given in food or Under a Ruins A complete collec- - ar This $75 “Peo- #) | a | fa: biteeing . you 

of gratefu] men and women ev- drink. Orrine No. 2, in pill form, ~ tion of the neces- ee ras . ple’s” outfit is Sh ee — — | this outfit we af- 
everywhere endorse Orrine in _ for those who wish to cure them- o Worn 1 2 er a one reason for i Ser , : ford you an op- 
words of highest praise. selves. Write for fee Orrine sary articles to  AflN iy wen. -2e the popularity of po ae tie . unity to se- 

People’s Corner, Ss a PF Rae cure the best of ) 9 ° = 
It is sola under a positive guar- %°oklet, “How to Cure Drunken- afford you the 7 y wil are 

ueas,” (mailed in plain sealed en- ( ; eC [a ee is one of the most pop- StF 

antee to effect a cure oF money § velope) to Orrine Company,’ 830 mM NS IY€S, utmost conven- : yy Amma, . : sae “People’s” offerings. * “i , Srtilie’ ln polocted 
will be refunded. Orrine Bldg.. Washington, D.C. jence and satis- CY Ry = Its worth cannot be meas- i , iy as the best ob- 

7 ured by the low price asked, iT | \ i Wh tainable without 
Ch if W k S faction to be de- | Mai ie i 

Orrine Costs Only 31 Per Box QTY WOTKED Sas if} rivea trom a pron. A @ Al, 1 OMIM CO ne tt tar surpescosenyining =H a Ba sta renttictions 
my: FRE ns eee ) 2 this price. Every detail in- : ; | possibly desire 

Wolff-Wiisen Drug Ce., Sixth and Washington Av. Continued from Page One. ee oan Shap rings an rt pe aa ese’ as; nothing more 3 rE ‘ /\ gad everything 

giris who do not survive on no more nothing lackins— fo fi Samet MMP oc core Sia, Home and «== ASU |e tem «6 Broperly and lux. 
than $6 a week?” I asked at this the most complete ee per Fe te rae | we have them priced at eS \Verwa wp ene| Te. A) our home is to 

$75.00. 6 A8 AoE aero | By | e found in this I oe NE VV point. outfit ever of- aE . owe td ptt bert er cree | By | 
fered, at a price L at be hex ieee Terms, $5.00 Monthly. ery aS pee eer ee “People’s Spe- 

“Thousand of cases of young girls that is indeed an outfit at 
in the police courts each year show inducement for : 

the direct result of this system of you to have your 
aa G eC Li ae underpaying and show only too plain- a a 

| y ~ |ly how the inevitabte 1s for a time e 9 bid ® 
stayed off. Oh, it has been known } r° T° 
that a girl has endurea the strain of his M a S S/ ve M Q | S Ch a Ir 
honesty for two, or even three, years.” 

i laced Presa aaphge eae ce This magnificent Morris Chair is made of the finest quarter-sawed oak SEE REE SSS 
which the members of the Consumers’ ; ‘ 
League and all sympathizers let their and covered with genuine Chase leather over the finest tempered steel 

> ; mo 2, voices during the recent most success springs; elaborately designed. It has reclining back which can be 
Whether your figure is good or bad, at ae Se aCe | CORRINOOR: OF adjusted; for comfort this Chair has no equal. The Chair is yours 

% . ; Charities and Corrections, is the plan : AN ' 
_ there is a La Grecque model that will bsh Q6 tebdcthd 40 subemsnanl ebd absolutely free with every purchase of $40.00 or over, regardless of 
“improve it. La Grecque Corsets not | ¥ solve the problem of the present em- whether you buy for eash or credit—sent to your home as a gift with 

a only shape the figure but maintain their = ; ee ployer, consumer and the employe, a your order. 7 
“ own shape. Vy a minimum wage board. ? 
oS oa f ‘“‘We would get both light and heating 

=e Lia Grecque Belt Corsets cure too A « \\hi by the establishment, by law, of mini- 
_ prominent abdomen and hips. They | (Mate TNS BAe mum wage boards, composed of em- 

: he ity , ployes and employers who could con- 

fer and agree upon rates of wages in 

trades employing women. 

‘‘These conferences should be public. 

The information furnished by persons 
= maintain their shape to the end. “Aly '€l | ! concerned cannot fail to be trustworthy. |’ 
ae Do not be deceived by the patent fiz y | | Bs The practical working of these boards is a.) ds ae being tested in England. One enormous : a ae » medicine talk of some corset adver- ff} Sas i : | A a 
i ee ae 1 bolt eae 5 ) advantage of the minimum wage board “ e 4 

$ 1 would be that it would obviate the ne- 

. 
* Sen te 
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2k Ras SER RY ia 
é ae 

bee 
ie : 

Py tl 
8 if 

: im cessity of the outsider prying into con- : 
If your dealer does not handle La ff AN sporeapsy | it" Powe | ab i eas . ' iF se ¢ - Greeque Corsets we will tell you who m , “ta Neither Uncle Sam nor any state or , : 

: : . AKA \\ city official concerned would come with oe. i | i 

oe does. i | : AB is schedules. The persons concerned would 
/ . themselves have every conceivable in- 

, ns terest in making known all the facts in \ 

res \ the case. ? ql 

$3 75 SS > i) “If we had in force the minimum ’ H d rE th ; 
. up pitt wage board jaw, while the before People S y e Ca er r 

. $3.75 uD : ” mentioned ‘philanthropist? merchant 

VAN ORDEN CORSET CO., NEW YORK |"1isSis"Snd'er foes Bed Davenport, at 
newspaper columns of two continents a H kabl ] , those ere is un tionably the most remarkabie value ever = sas si a3 his besser pyr Pht. known! Just consider what this means! A solid oak 
giris would have had some Davenport at $16.50. The equal of these have never been 

& word to say as to their wages. The offered for less than $30.00. They have wide arms and 
eavy posts: upholstery is diamond tufted; button patent 

3 : : 
We Close Monday at I 0 Clock ent WONG ‘have heen turned om the fastened; the never-come-off kind; wardrobe in base for 

¥ pS | . : curious. conjunction between under- beddi ‘ 16.50. 

In order to ‘do a whole day’s business in paid clerks and floods of pasteurized rome BURT very ee ae Cash, $2.00 Monthly. 

those few hours ; milk. We might have known as much 

phot after ™ cen entire stock all these years about the wages as we 
have been urged to know about milk. \ 

- 

° ‘The clerks might have decided 

, 3 that in view of the meager fare pos- nm =— al Bi eC sible to them under the meager wage Di A kad © Pe > Key ON CRE DIT 

| S 
scales, less milk should be given in 

charity to children in tenements and = 8 ’ @ oe . @ | - T 8 Ss 
more made available for themselves a eX i i oe 
by means of more generous wages. m! 

“Who can tell? Under any cir- SPECIA F Q MEMORIAL 
cumstances, if we had a mininium L VALUE WEEK 
wage board, our knowledge about Make Memorial Day a day to be remembered by giving your ; 

that store would have been first hand heart a dinmond-set ve Secagemext Bracelet’’ as a companion ree i 
knowledge. Engagement Bing. Some splendid bargains from 

or 4 ae : INSTEAD OF “It would have come to us direct i#® $12 up. Do not get that our stock hand- w\\ 

. ae : | . from employer or employe, disclosing some selections for wedding and graduation C ty A 
ies ] A 2 

VJ ¢# 
THE USUAL |J {in the full light of publicity the | Puyoncy complete and that our prigpenacon- SOR 

- ae fi wages to be paid. We should not fidential charge account for anything you wish. . 
: Combined with the sensational have to wait for the facts to come to <P | | Pe! 

—_— ene? : : us by way of Washington. They Atyy | “a By eee ‘Se 
— I 1 ; JG} would be fresh and up-to-date. tole ~~ Paice i ADY aes a AA ees D4, 2 ee Res : 

: 7 ij | sa eee Woy wees vy By~ &-. § ae ore. ant = sie neo eer ae So 
a) | } ‘It ls now nearly three years, since TAS ‘ . ¥ . RB : ; H < 4 ‘| 

. i : a es ‘y Py ue . ee 2. 3” ™~ ~ _ La —_ > Wa : J . am 7 
- : ited ? f % L : a : ae ' ‘ 5 5 

* : nquiry was started by e as . . Y > * 5 bee gers hen ~- —t ne oo ) : ” ‘ ; x [ . S J . . m, = 4 * e = we Ss . " a aoe 2 . ; 5 ¥ . > . - —_ ' = = ow — , oF rit ne . : mare ee Ages tie, 5 ae — 
: ; ‘ = one 5 ; a d i pee ie ' RP). ath eee c. : 2 4 7 i rd a by , z ot eet: ee 4 4 o* a net ® ae Ty = 

Le - ; < . . ° » - ¥ , 5 3 > ; . Ses oe ~ . po he : —" ; x ; oa. ay becam 
: 

x ; 5 on: 8 oP , eee ee Oe - 4 3 F ae hm J ae. : ‘ ; “ 4 . > a ar whey we Fe eae ty ~ a Yet : Res al eae ey = ve 7s ae Poe, ai >. ‘ 

Ys se ; 4 i , ; . a , . > a5 Oa = 
a 2s < % * . , ¢ ;. . ‘ “£) q * ~ 7 7 4 : - : 
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States Bureau of Labor, by authority 3 ? it: 
of Congress, into the wages and con- | 40 Par $b2-00 Bi Stet Gea, 
ditions of labor of women and children. ’ Gold. 4a oo s ant,” fine or 

Not one word has been prmted of the} — aber Month f $1500 Bex Wie 
results of that inquiry. Times have 1500 
changed, prosperity is upon ‘us, the 
data is as obsolete for all practical 
purposes as if it had been gathered | 
in the seventeeth century. See ; SECO yap 
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 Feapond readily and immedietely to the re- 
on _ Markable treatment that has for 38 years 
__ een a standard remedy for these —— 
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IDr. Fritz Sage Darrow Resigns | ¢ 
After Controversy With 

Springfield Pastor. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., May 23.—Follow- 

“ling & public controversy between Dr. 
Fritz Sage Darrow, professor of Greek 
at Drury College, and ‘the Rev. Dr. ¢. 
H. Briggs, pastor of St. Paul’s M. E. 
Church, South, relative to theosophy, 
Dr. Darrow will sever his connection 

with’ Drury at the close of school next 
week. — 

“4 After a conference of the officials of 
the college and Dr. Darrow it was de- 

cided that he would resign, giving as 
his reason that he did not wish to em- 

‘Special Attractions for Young Cotiples 
Put in a profitable half day Monday at this store i paloations your home furnishings—there are 
many special attractions here in up-to-the-minute Furniture, guaranteed to give absolute satis- 

faction. Here are a few of the many excellent values.that you can obtain here: 

“MG This White Mountain Refrigefator, $12.75 
Not the finest Refrigerator—but the best made at. medium price—has a 
duplex cold dry air cireulation—is well constructed—has round corners— 
the illustration here shows its perfect arrangement— $] 2 7 5 

* 

60-Ib. ice capacity—24 in. long, 19 in. deep, 42 in. high 
—sells regularly at $15.00—special for this WOOK ss ceva 

_fo = 

: tas ae AS x. + nian 

Gas Range, $18 | 
| It’s a ‘‘Garland’’—that name in- 
| plies a great deal—known the 

ij world over as the best—this mod- 

il 61, containing all the Garland pat- 
ij ented features—an_ excellent 

baker—will burn either natural or 

artificial gas 

—(connections 

free) 

Without Broiler, $16.50. 
é 

This $25 Men’s Chifforobe, $1 9.50 
Stands 71 inches high--45 inches wide—French beveled mirror 16x24 
—4 large drawers and a large roomy wardrobe—made $19. 50 

= 

>. » 

* at’ e 

Pecretatenss ot” 
ee eget S's ees 

EDILE DSY Dr. Briggs, in a sermon, attacked Dr. 
Darrow clatming that he was teaching 
theosophy in @ Christian school, and a 
newspaper and platform controversy 
tollowed lasting more than a month. 

Maccabees Give an Entertainment. 
An entertainment was given 

Wednesday evening” by Union Tent, 
No. 90, Knights of the Maccabees, in 
their hall, 3940 Baston avenue. Miss 
Lilly R. Gavin and Baby Regina Riley 
“mag H Blanchard, comedian, and 

Buchanan, piano soloist, ap- 
eeared. A banquet and@ dancing con- 
cluded the entertainment. 

Kline’ t Restor | Pr line’s Gres et on 

T o 

ai 2 
Beanch 

b 

of solid oak, highly ae an excellent value at 
$25—on sale this week at. 

This $42 -Bed ws 
Davenport, $32.50 

Made of select oak, handsomely fin- 
ished—carved arms and feet—strong 
oil tempered springs—covered with 
best grade Boston leather—a regu- eee 699 “en 

‘- teat R Reductions on Rugs and Carpets 

week., 

Brussels. Rugs—Size 8.3x10.6; regular Brussels Carpets—-Newest patterns; 
Lote values... CR Ade ok ae bk be 40:8 000 Sil 15 regular 85c values 

Brussels Carpets—Better grade; 
regmular $1.26 values......----steee ecdeetesou 

Velvet Carpeta—Choice selections; 
| regular $1.25 values 

eeeeneneeaeaeee#e 

preteens er iin _-0tes sige regular 
$31.00 values 

—_ 
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a) Godsend i “Humanity? 
Mr. ©. B. Marshall, a professional nurse, has 

' been administering Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey 
to his patients for over twenty-five years and 

has always found it to be of great benefit to old 
people as a tonic stimulant and strength builder. 
At the present time he is using it with an old 
gentleman, 79 years of age, and it is restoring 
the old man to health, strength aad vigor. 

“T have used Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey 25 
years or more, in cases of old age. Iam a profes 
sional nurse. J ust at present I am taking care of an 
old man 79 years of age, and am having him take 
your Malt, It is doing him lots of good and bring- 
ing back his good health. It has never failed to be 
of benefit to old people. It is a godsend to. human- 
ity. I have used it and have seen others use it, andj ° 
never have seen it fail in the hundreds of cases.”’ 

C. B. Marshall, Seranton, Ia, 
This is but one of the thousands of letters re- 

ceived from doctors, ministers, nurses and all other 
professional people, as well as men and women in 
all walks of life who testify to the benefits and 
eures of this wonderful medicine. 

When'a’ man or woman lives to a good old age 
nature must be assisted in keeping the blood rich 

| and properly circulated so that waste tissues may 
o be repaired and muscles toned ‘up to their best 

working condition, 

Pure Mait Whiskey 
of the greatest strength-givers known to science. 
n, great care being 

spalaiae the meee surfaces ape, rae 

os tonic entet % is one 

. taken Fo ee Pray it s glands of the 
a inficnes ter 

uence for 

Ih roer ot dealer tor 
pure medicinal malt ¥ 

used to have every kernel thor-|), 
: 

"I HOSTESSES. 
FOR RIVER TRIP 

Fellowship Society Plans 
Unique Excursion’ Pro- 

gram for June 11, 

SPECIAL SONGWRITTEN 

Orchestra Will Furnish Music 

for Dancing, Afternon 

and Evening. 

The second annual river excursion of 
the Teachers’ Fellowship Society of St. 

Louis will be given on the teamer Grey 
Bagle Saturday, June ll. The boat will 
make two trips, leaving the wharf at 
9:30 a. m. for the day trip and 7:30 p 
m. for the evening trip. 
Miss Eugenia Dusesuchal, thairman of 

the social intercourse committee, will 
have charge of the entertainment fea- 
tures of the excursion. Thirty women 

members of the club have been selected 
to act as hostesses at different hours of 
the day. There will be an orchestra on 
the boat to play for those who wish to 

dance, and the Fellowship Song will be 

sung at intervals throughout the day 
and evening. 
The Fellowship Song waa written by 

members of the Social Intercourse Com- 
mittee, and is sung to the tune of 

“Maryland, my Maryland.” It follows: 

“QO Fellowship Society, 
We sing thy praises far and wide, 

O Fellowship Society, 

That members may comé to thy side, 
We join our hands and work for thee,. 

That in the future a home we'll see, 
O Fellowship Society, 
Success to thee, euccess to thee.” 
Miss Dussuchal has arranged the 

following program: 

From 10 a. m. to ll a. m.—Hostesses, 

Miss Lina Seidel, Miss Genevieve Ruck- 
er, Miss M. M. Cameron. Amusement— 

Domestic Science Booth. 
From ll a. m to 12 m.-—Hostesses, 

Miss Edith Fay, Miss Mary Lackey. 

Amusement—Tug-of-war, fish pond. 
From 1 p. m. to 2 p. m.—Hostesses, 

Miss Lydia Pitroff, Miss Louise Brown, 
Miss Eugene Kennedy. Amusement— 
Parlor games. 

From 2 p. m. to 3 p. m.—Hostesses, 
Miss Missouri Van Fassen, Miss Julia 

C. Fife, Miss Mathilda Hillman. Amuse- 
ments—Literary and musical program. 

From 3 p. m. to 4 p. m—Hostesses, 
Misa Mary Dickson, Miss May Maher, 
Miss Julia M. Bayha, Miss Anna 8. 
Loftus. Amusements—Candy sticks, ten 
pins. 

From 4 p. m. to § p. m.—Hostesses, 

Miss Laura Tichenor, Miss Josephine 

Kelleher, Miss Louise Overstolz. 
Amusements—Musical program, 
From 56 p. m. to 6. p. m—Hostegses, 

Miss Julia M. Creedon, Miss Nellie 
Ferreter, Mies Edith La Forest. Amuse- 
ment—Mysterious fortune teller. 

From 8 p. m. to 9 p. m.—Hostesses, 
Miss Rose Cooper, Miss Margaret 

Cruckwell, Miss M. Fletcher Shore. 
Amusement—Fish pond. 

From 9 p. m. to 10 rp. m.—Hostesses, 
Miss Gaffney, Miss Margaret Rigney. 

Amusements—Domestic science booth. 

From 10 p. m. to ll p. m.—Hostessas, 
Miss Margaret Gartenbach, Miss Kate 

Lockhart, Miss Ida HB. Pless. Amuse- 
ment—Popular school contest. 

WOMAN SITS ON NEGRO THIEF 
WHILE HUSBAND CALLS POLICE 

Places Chair Across His Neck 

and Holds Him Safely Until 

Help Comes. 
Mrs, Dora Vaughn of 2822 Olive 

street sat on a negro burglar. for 

five minutes yesterday morning until 
her husband, John H. Vaughn, found 

two policemen and took them to the 

house to arrest the burglar. 
Vaughn, who drives an ice. wagon, 

discovered the burglar crouching in 

a corner when he arose before day- 

break, He called his wife, who in- 
structed him to get a policeman 

while she held the Wurglar. She 
placed a chair over his neck and sat 
on it. She was seated in the chair 
brandishing another one when her 
husband returned with Patrolmen 
Miller and Mannion. 

negro said he ‘was Zach Westover of 

818 South Twenty-second street. He 
said he had wandered into the 

Vaughn home while drunk. Vaughn's 

trousers had been removed from a 

chair and q purse containing $20 had 
been taken from the trousers. The 
— was found in the negro’s pock- 
e 

Mrs. Vaughn is 80 years old and 
weighs 150 pounds, 

TRIAL OF SALTILLO’S PILOT 
POSTPONED UNTIL TUESDAY 

Pell Will Be Defended at the 
Hearing by a New York 
~ 

% Lawyer. : 
The trial of Edwin Pell, the pilot in 

With Parthcses of 50c ¢ or More---: 
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“Our Cafe on Sixth Floor Will Be Open Monday Un gc «© ri Pe oe eee 
4 eS Pa. > Exe i ‘ ty at ee S. # hud 
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ss al - AN effort will be made by 
five hours, and extraordinary buying incentives are offered in order to 

bright and early so you will have time to do your shopping throughout seaks 

suaty depariviodl Wd Growd an wenlind day's “Business in 

50c Parlor Broom, 29¢ 

p ARLOR Broom; four 
string; new: stock; 

well made; worth 50¢; 500 
on sale Monday morning, special 
ly priced at 29c. (Fifth Floor.) 

Ruffled Curtains, Pr. 22¢ 
ADE of sheer quality 

swiss; full ruffle; well 
made; worth more than 
double the price we ank; 
while 500 pairs last, pr., 22e, 

Basement. 

i5e Curtain Madras, Tc 

‘A BouT 50 pieces of bean. | 
tiful Printed Curtain 

Madras; exquisite colorings; 
15¢ quality; special for Mon- 
day morning, per yard, 7c. 

Basement. 

Embroideries 

Vf ATCHED Sets, Edges ‘an 

Insertions; widths up to 

6 inches; new designs; made on 

fine Swiss and Nainsook ; Toc to 

15¢ qualities on sale, at, per 

yard, 5c. ( Basement.) 

49c Dress Goods, 15c a Yard 
Or HUNDRED pieces, or about 5000 yards, of these light 

summer-weight Dress. Goods. Very desirable for women’s 
and children’s wear; choice of five different styles of gray 
checks, mixed gray broken checks, ombre checks, white and 
black hairline checks, ba and black —— ete. ; ; all 36 inches. 
wide; standard 49c goods; on sale Monday menas 
(in Basement), at, per yard eisaxs bcos 

$1.50 to $2.25 Hammocks, 95c 

Tf ONDAY morning we 

fect condition; only one 
each, 95c. 

Hammocks that sell regularly at $1. 
and $2.25, about an equal quantity of each; all in per- 

(Fifth Floor.) 

1.75 lee Grea Frese 9.25. 
HE Frost King Icé Cream Freeser; steel frame 

T Virginia cedar bucket; electric welded w hoops; 2-quart size; regular $1.75 _— 
Monday morning, at, each, $1.25. 

__(Rifth Floor.) 

will place on sale just 67 
$1.98 

1 be sold to a customer at, 

Curtain Etamine, 12'4c' 

RINTED Curtain Eta- 

mine, exquisite range 
of handsome designs and color 

combinations; washes and irons 

perfectly ; 19¢ and 25¢ grades; ; at, 
per yard, 12\,c. 

(Basement. ) 

Sale of Handkerchief **Seconds” 
J UST 250 dozen extra quality Linen Handkerchiefs for 

women. Many of them hand-embroidered in te one 
corner and all round effects. Although these erchiefs 
were purchased as ‘‘seconds,’’ many are absolutely perfect. pve 

19¢ and 25¢ kinds; each, 10c; 6 for 

00 Square?) 

Up to $5.00 Corsets at $1.50 
» ¢ OU may choose from broken assortments of Red- 

fern Corsets; models G and GG; in coutil and 
batistes; models we are to discontinue; boned with real whale- 
bone; medium bust; long hips, two pair of hose supporters at- | 
tached; values up to $5.00, on sale 
Monday at (Second Floor.) .... 

25e and 35c kinds; - each, 15e; 6 for 
35¢ and 50c kinds; each, 19¢; 6 for $1.00 

ORDA in the Basement Salesroom te 
place on sale a quantity of new Summ rN : MM 

select from; m ting Corsets; two different modelg to 
high bust; long sheath skirt; with ee pairs of hose s : 

regular 75¢ values,on=—i(‘(iéi Epp 
sale at (Basement,) Lecce cocecsesetentvenedannetee 

attached ; all sizes; 

J —_ 
- 

\ Beautiful Picture Frames at Half > 
—— = ” 

- 

($80. 00 Stendera Cabinet I 

Hi 

At the Laclede Avenue Station, the | 

\ 

UNDREDS of pretty Picture Frames will be 
placed on sale for Monday’s and Tuesday’s 

sellivia’ at about half the regular prices, 
walnut, mahogany, solid fumed oak, Harly English, 
oak, flemish oak, solid black oak, mission, brown 
and gilt, black and gilt, antique gilt, Roman gilt, 
bright gilt and brownish art noveau designs. 

Sizes up to 

8x10 inches 

10x12 inches 

11x14 inches 

16x20 inches 

16x20 inches 

On Easy Payments if Desired ~~ 
pAntr little Parlor Oabi- —— 

nets; the most comven- 
ient, practical as well ag orna- 
mental; when eloged, ont 
lutely dust-proof. Equi with 
the best mechanism; Standard’ 
Rotary lock and chain stiteh; au- 
tomatic lift, These machines were 
made to sel] at $80.00, but there § 
= only 18 - the lot, you 

have r choice of French 
me ut; m set bird’s-eye ma- SEE 
ple, golden oak and mission oak. 
Specially rere Monday morning, 
each, 

Domesti 

69¢ beater kil. ares hale st Vi rator, a — 
98c st $20.50." 

Seittons Oil and Needles for all 
a \ makes of machines, ae asd Poor) 

Choice of 

Sale 
Price. 

25¢ 
35¢ 
49¢ 

Regular 
Price. 

OO 
.80 
95 

$1.25 
$1.98 

(Fourth Floor.) 

‘Furniture 
> ees — a 

Bargains to delight the apie | 

$12.50 Dresser at $ 9.75 
$18.00 Dresser at $13.75 

An interesting sale of Dressers at very share “reductions. = a oi 

During this sale almost our entire line of Dresses will be offered at ions of 20 to 35 
$45.00 Dresser at per ¢ 
$52.50 Dresses at 

$24.50 Dresser at $18.75 
| $35.00 Dresser at $24.75 

Our Deferred Payment Plan 

sa |_ 7a $7050 Dremer af, co 5 

ture Department. 

wir be of great assistance to you if you 
contemplate buying Furniture and do 

not. find it convenient to pay cash. Ask the 
Credit Department or salesmen in the Furni- 

$16.50 Chiffonier for $11. 75 

here illustrated ; 

Tuesday, ‘$11 45. 
$5.75 Chiffonier, on sale 

_ $7.25 Chiffonier, on sale 

$10.50 Chiffonier, on sale 

PERFECT design on plain lines just as 
swell top drawer; large 

mirror and five big roomy drawers; mirror 16x 

20 inches; $16.50 value, special for Monday and 

at $5.48 
at $7.50 

$13.50 Chiftonier, on sale at : op 

M te. *% 

$21. onier, 

ete < 

A. arior +. = 

$32. onier, « 
on sale at ae A 

on sale at 

Weathered Oak Porch Swings 

Complete with 24 feet of chain; special, $2.95. 
Nernis Martin Brass Bed, $6.95 

But of finest material in a 
substantial manner; heavy 
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Ranublicad senatorial candidates have 

filed tn the Fourth, Eighth and Eigh- 
teenth districts only. 
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Widate for Supreme Judge. William eee dou have read tee ee 
- ives of St. Louis has filed for State ink it ts not ten , —__——__- 

“intendent of Instruction, and ’ ver baa ft a year EXCURSIONS. 
« Wightman will be a candidate to aol cae " 

DAY, mss as Raliroad and Ware: DECORATION DAY ‘icr'25,. a @ Commissioner. Homer Hall, mem- or. 4 =| COLISEUM = aura mane eae | : - aun EFF BARRACKS=— 
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Roun’ wAL REC Lage a ie cs The Most Extraordinary and Beautiful Electrical 
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Display Ever Given in America 

am not satisfied 
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we ‘Health Commissioner Bond 
~~ Wants to Starve Them 

to Death. 

FRIENDLY TO GERMS 

Physician Declares Pest Is on 
Too Familiar Terms With 

Tubercular Bacilli. 
—_— 

There'll be no free lunch for the flies 

of St. Louis if Health Commissioner 
Bond can have his way about it. He 

‘wants to impose a screen between 

musca domestica and her base of sup- 
- piles and either starve her to death or 
drive her to foreign parts. 

Dr. Bond has caused to be introduced 
fn the Municipal Assembly a bill re- 

quiring every place in which food is 
stored «or exposed for sale to be 
equipped with screens. In this cate- 

gory will be embraced restaurants, meat 
Markets, grocery stores, fruit stands, 

-Junch stalls, confectioneries and wagons 
which convey provisions. 
Medical scientists have lately turned 

their attention to the fly and have ac- 
cused the little creature of all the path- 

_ plogical crimes not already imputed to 
the mosquito, rat, bacillus prodigiosus 

and his half-brother the bacillus in- 

tracellularis. 
In sucn cases as the fly is not de- 

nounced as the principal, it is charged 

as the accessory of other pathogenic 

“enemies of mankind. The fly, for in- 

atance, is blamed for the peregrinations 

of the germ of tuberculosis. A little’ 

germ is sitting disconsolate somewhere, 

without a job and no friends to sup- 

port him. Along comes the fly. 
“Get aboard,” says the fly, 

while buzzing cheerily. 
The germ mounts the fly's back and 

fs carried to some lunch stand. To- 

gether the fly and the germ promenade 

on a “wiene,’’ perhaps. Before the germ 

can remount, a customer of the stand 

arrives to get a sandwich. With his 

*wiene” he gets a germ to boot. 

Unless indigestion beats the germ to 

it, that customer may die of tubercu- 
losis. Meanwhile, the fly is going his 

rounds, humming to himself and joy- 

ously throwing business in the under- 

daker’s way. . 

. Just to let the ladies in on this pic- 

ture of the fly’s lethal activities, it 

may be said that he samples all, the 
candy and ice cream on his beat, too. 

In fact, no bacillus, germ or microbe 

need want for a friend and helper dur- 
ing the fly season. 
Unfortunately, the old jingle about 

“bugs which have other bugs to 

bite~’em” contains. more.-poetry . than. 
truth! The germs, sad to say, do not 

hurt the fly. Maybe it’s gratitude that 
Geters them, but anyway they never 

affect the fiy’s lungs, or give him tet- 
@nus, or afflict him with a fever or 
headache or anything like that. 

_ Screens, therefore, appear to be 
the only safeguard for the city. As 

a further protection may be super- 
added kerosene. It will not be nec- 
essary to catch the fly in order to 
a@pply the oil. Simply spray what- 
ever use might afford the fly a 
nest for her young. As she prefers 
manutfe, sweepings from stable and 
decaying vegetation, those might be 
lubricated first. ~ 

Every time you prevent a fly from 
hatching you reduce the visible sup- 
ply by about 284,000,000,000. A 
healthy fly, not an advocate of race 
suicide, will lay. some 62,000,000,000 
@g@s a week, working etght hours a 
day. Not taking account of twin 

- yolks every egg will be a fly. The 

all the 

” ax 6-inch, $1.00 doz., or, each. 10¢ 

’ 8xi2-inch, $2.00 doz., or, each.18¢ 

Semi-Annual Sale of Muslin Underwear! The Most Helpful 
Most helpful because most practical—practical in the kinds of underclothes, practical in prices. Most women want their underclothes fine, dainty and at the same time service 

er In unequaled variety and at much lower cost than if you did the w ork yourself,:at home. a. 

In preparing for this great sale we do with our purchase money what our customers do w ith theirs—secure the best possible values. There were instahces when manectaatenrece 1 un nd j 

$1. 00 value for 

at these low prices: 
2x 3-inch, 45e@ doz.., or, each. . 

7x10-inch, $1.70 doz., or, eagh.15¢ 

the practical kind we now 0 

12x18-inch, 

16x24-ineh, on sale at, each. 
24x36-inch, on sale at, each. . 

4c 10x15-inch, aaa doz., or, each. 25e 

Being Me- 

morial Day 
This store will 

close promptly 50 9 doez., or, each.39c as 4) 6 hlae 

4s 

STL0UIS 

Our Restaurant on Fourth Floor is an Ideal Pinse to Dine. 

Customers’ 
Purch asing 
goods — tomor- 
row and Tuees- 
poe age oh aa 2 

ve bills for 
same until} 
July 1. 
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imperative to dispose of overproductions at less than cost. We secured the best of these garments. Large orders were placed at times when manufacturers were not busy, giving, us the f 1 
benefit. And after taking advantage of these and other such unusual conditions our own prices are now based on the smallest possible margin of profit. a 

We can’t put the word “‘values’’ in large enough type to give you a true cm of the exceptional offerings. Just a few examples: | my 

Night Gowns 
Pes ged Gowns cf longcloth; good width and 
; sigh hemstitched ruffles or iaca edge 

at neck and cuffs; special 
at athe 50e 

Slipover Gowns of longe'oth; deep yoke of 
lace and embroidery insertions; lace edge and 
beading on neck and puff sleeves; 75 eC 

High-neck Gowns of cambric; solid tucked 
yoke with eyelet embroidered bands; G0 
embroidery ruffle in long sleeve $1.00 
and neck; extra good values at.. 

Slipover Gowns of nainsook, dainty lace and 
embroidery edges, with ribbon and beading; 
% and elbow sleeves $1. ? A 

Gowns with high and V-shaped necks, also 
slipoyv styles; made of crossbar. dimity, 
naingook or crepe; dainty trimmings of lace 
and insertions; at 1 Ai) 
$1.35 and 

Slipover and Empire Gowns, of crepe, cross- 
bar dimity and nainsook, with short puff or 
open flowing sleevéo; prettily trimmed in fine 
embroideries. German and French $2. 00 
Val. laces; ten styles; each 

Muslin Petticoats 
Petticoats of muslin; deep sectional lawn 
flounce; twelve hemstitched tucks in each 
section; underlay and foot ruffle; plain 
practical effects; several styles; 

Extra size Petticoats of cambri¢; full seCc- 
tional flounce; hemstitched tucks and hem; 
deep underlay and foot ruffle; 
special at 

Petticoats of cambric; deep flounce of eyelet 
and blind embroidery; cluster tucks, underlay 
and ruffle;,in fifteen styles; splendid $1.75 
values; for $1 D5 

Cambric Petticoats with very full flounces; 
cluster tucks; wide embroidered edge and in- 
sertion; others with ‘18-inch eye- 
let embroidery flounce 

Women’s Drawers 
Umbrella Drawers of cambric; flounce with 
hemstitched hem and cluster 19 
tucks; 25c value for..........- vhoaee C 

Umbrella Drawers of cambric; cambric or 
lawn/ruffle, with two rows tucking and lace 
edge, or hemstitched hems; 
35¢ values at C 

Wide circular Drawers of cambric; French 
fitted band; ruffle of tucked lawn with em- 
broidery, or with lace insertion and 
edge; worth 65c; special at 

Umbrella Drawers of fine soft cambric; four 
rows tucking; deep ruffle of eyelet 
embroidery ; ; pair 

Women’s and Misses’ Saddle Drawers; cut 
circular; French fitted bands; very wide leg 
bat law ruffle; hemstitched and tucked, or 

6 of eyelet embroide 
closed; 50c and et 59e 

Circular Drawers of nainsook; wide dainty 
ruffle of lawn with tucks and linen lace 
edging or embroidery beading with ribbon 
— ribbon bows; se 35 values; $1. 00 | 

Corset Covers 
Corset Covers of cambric; full. front; em- 
broidered. yoke; hemstitched ruffle or em- 
broidered edge at neck and arm’s- 
eye; always 25c; in this sale 

Corset Covers of longcloth; full front; French 
back; Val. or embroidery edges at 
neck and sleeves; special at 

Corset Covers of sheer nainsook; fly front; 
deep yoke of lace insertions back and front; 
embroidered or lace edge; beading and _ rib- 
bon at neck and arm’s-eye; worth 
75¢e; for this sale 

Corset Covers of nainsook; fly front; trimmed 
with lace edge and insertion; embroidered 
beading and ribbon, or with embroidered 
medallions across front; 

Waists Fronts 
worth 50¢; 

95e 
linen; 

Embroidered. Waist. Fronts; 
while they last, 
per length 

Dutch Collars of 
worth 25¢ each; 

embroidered 

42-In. Chiffon 
Marguisette Chiffon and Chiffon voile; 
42 inches wide and worth $1.25 59 e 

Washable Lace Drape Veils; 1% yards 
long and worth $2.00 each; 

Notion Specials 
Sewing Silk; three 100-yard spools... 

Large 10c Silk Hair Nets; 3 for 

es Sewing Cotton in black or white; 

4 spools for 

14-inch 10¢ Wash Belting, per yard.. 

Toilet Beate 
Snowberry Floating Bath Soap; 4 cakes 

for 

Munyon’s Witch Iazel Soap; 4 cakes. 25¢ 

No phone or mail orders filled for above 

and only 4 cakes to any customer. 

? 

Checked Mull; 
wear; regular price 20c per yard; 
tomorrow at, only 

special 

Barr’s White Goods and Linens 
excellent for women’s and children’s summer 

Domestic 
Dep’t 

Heavy Sheets, 81x06 
inches, hemmed ready 
for use, 90e values at, 

ana hbk eat bt aetna ae cn 

cosphonsine” MAMRREEES: 

Re 
*“\erennpapes gap Ot : 

eee 
Silk Gloves 

2-clasp Silk Gloves; all sizes 
and colors, including black and 
white; a guarantee ticket in 
every pair; 85c value; 

Pp 
16-button double tipped Silk 
Gloves, with 2 clasps; mousque- 
taire wrists; black only; heavy 
quality; worth $1.00 5 5 

i C 
Milanese Silk Gloves; very 

Stylish Parasols 
A superb assortment of new 
ones for this season, in charm- 
ing colors and effects. 

$2.00 Parasols at, each.. .$1.25 
$2.50 Parasols at, each...$1.45 
$3.50: and $3.75 Parasols..82.15 
$4.00 and $4.50 Parasols..82.65 
$5.00 and $6.00 Parasols..$3.15 

Women’s 8-Rib Umbrellas of 

Princess Slips 
Princess Slips of longcloth; trimmed with 

lace insertion, crochet and embroidery medal- 

lions; beading, ribbon and lace underlay and 

sae eee 
me Bie Slips of batiste; trimmed in torchan 

edge and insertion, beading and ribbon; deép 
ruffle of lawn, with lace insertion $3 50 

scams, | ae 
bination ae 

and edge; various styles; at 

Princess Slips of lawn; lengthwise 
joined with lace insertion; trimmed with 
embroidery medallions, lace and 
insertion; in this sale 

Princess Slips of lawns and batiste; trimmed 
with embroidery medallions, lace insertion and 
edge and ribbon underlay and foot ruffle; 

=a pega $7.00 
Princess Slips of nainsook; trimmed with 
médallions of Madeira embroidery; lace in- 
sertion and edge and beading rib- $8. 00 
bon underlay and foot ruffle; at.. 

Princess Slips; very elaborately trimmed 
with deep ruffle of lace, lace insertion. and 
edges in Van Dyke points and ribbon bows; 
foot ruffle; $10.00, $11.00 ay 4 50 

Bridal Sets 
4-piece Bridal Sets; gown, corset cover, draw- 
ers and petticoat; of fine nainsook, trimmed 
with lace insertions, embroidery medallions, 
ribbon and lace edge; $5 5. 2 a 
in this sale 

4-piece Bridal Sets; of nainsook; slipover 
gown, corset cover, wide circular drawers and 
Se ae. petticoat; a $12.50 

4-piece Bridal. Sets, of sheer nainsook; a 
over gown with ——e lace yoke and ‘faney 

_ sleeves, wide umbrella drawers, deep lace 
flounce, fancy corset cover and petticoat with 
18-inch flounce of 7 rows lace insertion and 
edge with embroidery beading $1 () 50 

medallians; several styles; at..... 0 i at J 

thrseeeeeteeees 

Sets; drawers skirt; 
dainty Swiss aw 

in several patterns; pi
g let RR _ ibs 

Long Chemises 
Dainty Chemise of longeloth | 
ak: hiked trimmed with Gene FL. 
burg embroidery ; OMY... .-- see ereve 1 Ui 

and ribbon bows, at., 

Summer Curtains 
dove white Swiss Curtain- with hem- 
stitched ruffle; 2% yards 

long; per pair 39e 
Nottingham Lace Curtains; 3 yards long; 
in good patterns; at, per 

vy 

“Decorated China Sets 
ice cream; one large bowl and 6” 
saucers to match; regular 69c¢ sets; 
on our Third Floor. . qa 

Monday forenoon at. eee eee of VE : 

Men’s Shirts __ | 
A new shipment of men’s high-grade 
Shirts from our own factory; in plain 
colors, neat figures and stripes; negligee 
or pleated styles; worth fully $1.50; Mon- 

day forenoon 

eRe ey Te rp bdvcakss és 945e | 

Men’s Wash Ties be 
500 dozen washable long I rby 
Four-in-Hands; in all colors ; ~ ie 
plain white; these ties sell regul: rly Ye 
at 25¢ each; special for to- ee 
morrow orm at nn AOG | 

tis 

Hand 
Bags 

Of black and ecolered 
leathers, with leather 
covered frame and Women’s ve 

Half- Day Handkerchiet : 
Women’s Handkerchiefs of all-linen; splendid quality 
and sheer weight with narrow Z 
Monday at, each. oo eee meee een ers sbewseerersseceeneeesee - 

fine quality pure linen 

hems; on sale 

best piece-dyed silk, with taped Handkerchiefs; ee 
edge, silk case and double silk 
tassels. A $2.50 Umbrella. 

aan Rind 0 cb Bde eee 

fitted with leather coin 
urse; $1.00 and $1.25 
ags; specially priced 
“ Monday forenpon, 

7 

medium weight; narrow hems; worth 15¢ and — 
19¢ each; special 

Men’s fine linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs or 
embroidered initials; % and % inch heme; 250. hems; ae & 
35¢ value; 6 for $1.00; each 

Tailored Waists for $1.25 
Five attractive models, carefully 
made from white linene and India 
linen, with fronts tastefully embroid- 
ered and pleated... All have laundered 
collars and cuffs, some of which are 
also embroidered. There isn’t one of 
these Waists that isn’t worth at least 
$2.00. We offer you 
choice of the entire 
charming collection 
tomorrow forenoon. Aa®@ 

Sale of One-Piece » 

French Law 45 each eer eee ns; inches wide; sheer and cool for Dillane Cases ee geod 
summer; regular price 40c per yard, special at......... ° material, 42"36 inches 

’ 

Huck-a-Back Towels; heavy and durable; regular regular ‘price le, at 
price 12%c each; sale price tomorrow OMIT © caccvvsrssssckOO 

Men’s New Suits at Half Price 
Sale started Friday with more than 
$50,000 worth of our finest Suits cut 
to exactly half their regular prices. 

We have never known such a sale 

on such a vast scale. 

$50;000, worth !— your choice from 
it—and half price to pay. 

Selling has passed all records! In 
fact, we’ve sold, so far, more than 
we expected to sellin a whole week. 
Buyers are coming from far and 
near—St.. Louis won't get all the 
bargains.. 

Store only open till 1 o’clock tomor- 
row, so come early as you can! 

$6.75 $28.00 Suits, $14.00 
$7.50: $30.00 Suits, $15.00 
$9.00 $32.50 Suits, $16. 25 

- $20.00 Suits, $10.00 $35.00 Suits, $17.50 
| $22.50 Suits, $11.25 $38.00 Suits, $19.00 

|] | $25.00. oii, pia. 50 < a Soe $20. 00 

females of this brood will come right 
back in proportion. 
When it is understood that every 

one of these flies will make friends. 
with from two to six million germs 
in a single season, the reason for 
screens will become.apparent. 

The figures given in this fly paper 
‘@re merely estimates based on the 
performances of one pet. A French 
Savant is now holding the watch on 

-@ fly and will be ready shortly with 
@n accurate statement. 7 

time the House of Delegates 
is taking its time about passing Dr. 
Bond's bill.’ 

DANCE AND CONCERT PLANNED 
TO BENEFIT INVALID PRIEST 

Charity Entertainment to Be 

Given at St. Patrick’s Hall 

"Sunday Evening. 
benefit concert and dance 

at St. Patrick’s hall Sun- 
for the benefit of the Rev. 

heavy Paris point stitching; all 
sizes; in black, white and col- 
ors; ’ guarantee ticket in each 
pair; regular $1.25 val- 

ues, special at 

50c Waist Pins, 25c Pair 
The tops are of solid gold and the backs 
plated heavily with 12 karat gold. Each <a> 
pin is warranted not to break and will be 
replaced without charge if not entirely 
satisfactory in every way; = 

many new designs. Regular sig 5 

pins, on sale at, per pair Op 

Hat Pins—Thousands of beautiful French Rhinestone pins, 
bought at a sacrifice price from an importer who needed 
ready money to apply on purchases for next season! 

$1.50 to $3.00 French Hat Pins at... .95c 
Regular $1.00 French Hat Pins at... .68c 
Regular 50c French Hat Pins at. ...33c 

Together with the above purchase we also secured some very 
attractive Dutch Collar Pins, Belt Pins, Hat Pins, 3 | 0 

at.. CHOP eee tenes eneereseseesressene BS 

OMCD. ese ieeenensceseeneurs 

ae weeks in St. John’s Hospital. 
a0 _. hose who will take part in the con- 
=  cernt are Florence and Margaret Franz, 
>  Fioranie Curran Jr., Rene Sullivan, 

_. ‘William MacDonnell, William Husbands, 
Sa Beasie Berkley, Mabel Walter and Miss 

Searf Pins and Brooches, worth regularly from Summer Dresses 
25c to 75¢ each, but which we put on sale at.. Dainty One-piece pitti 

) | : rat Paige pak
 and setively ¢ a : = 

sn Baseball Outfit, $1.38 apancee ves and tani meg Val. lace and Ja 
ks Se light blue egg and white 

_ Suit of gray flannelette; trimmed with chambray, 
red; consisting of padded pants, shirt, : “6, ik art in 15 ie and 
cap and belt; a 50¢ Junior League ash ct excellent value at yr 6 ges 

pat good 50c glove; the outfit complete ~5 ates sens F ; . ee * 
| /is worth $2.00, but we offer it in our mans 

basement Monday forenoon 

at, DIY... sss cadet 38) 

| Or, if you prefer, we'll sell the Suit. 
alone for only... .ssese++ + 880 

a. Prizes to Students Will Be 
ea Awarded on June 4, 

$13.50 Suits, 
$15.00 Suits, 
$18.00 Suits, 

, =. % ; s Pain « ~ 

. ae & _e i 
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‘[’Mississippi ‘Land and Immigration | ag not yet: 
ae Ironton to make another Switzerland of the 

cadia Valley—not a Switzerland of snow-covered . eons 
| mountains, inaccessible peaks, glaciers and bleak-/ Senator Dick has no opposition in Ohio except 
ness, but one in productiveness, and especially |trom the 70 per cent of the Republicans who 
productiveness of dairy farms. Switzerland could | wonldn’t go to the primaries to vote for him, 
be dropped down in the middle of Missouri and’ three-tenths of those who did go, but scratched 

lost. ‘The Ozark region is greater in extent, ‘bet- {nig name, and the Democrats. He is popular for 
ter in climate, moré fertile in soil. ‘Switzerland’s a standpatter. 

total area is 15,469 square miles—little more than} < 

‘one-fifth that of Missouri. But one-fifth of this | iibdiins teneane'e cask” 

small area is forest, 28 per cent of tls unpro-) goo ator Lorimer gave the charges of bribery in 
eductive and only 16 per cent of it is arable. ® m: connection with his election novel and sensational 

this restricted space 300,000 peasant landowners | i+ 5+ by hig astonishing statement that they 

; eS ne ie re att ae ™ E y and Sunday, one FOOT... cegeccesces + $5.00 

iy without Sunday, one year. .....+-+-.-$3.00 
9 PE te 

aes ' only, ONC’ VOOP..-cscssenve ose des anenee 

op % . ‘ 

Remit either by -postal- order, express money. 

y@rder or St. Louis Exchange, 
reas a ? == =  aEeeemnee 

7 

Circulation 

Average 
‘For the First 

1910—Quarter—1910 
4 ae January, February, March 

) ¢ Sunday -- - - 277,110 
"= Daily - - - - - 167,001 

| 2 There are only 5 Sunday News- 
papers in the United States 

that equal th: Sunday 
circulation of the 

Post-Dispatch. 

Circulation Books Open to All 

= = — 
-~ - 

from three to five 
r City, said 2 have . 
nine, lived isions. | Wh 

VERSATILITY OF THE INDIAN. 

From “The Indian and His Problem," by Francis E. 

Leupp. _ 

There is a wide differentiation of tastes and talents 

among them as among other peoples. Mechanical 

employments attract the larger multitude. In Ore-; 

gon and Nevada I have seen excellent dwellings 

built entirely by young Indian carpenters. The 

furniture .of my official headquarters in Washington 

I. 
When the Ballinger trial is ended, 

And the jury has said what it thinks. 
When the case has been made and defended 

With the usual partisan winks— 

We shall smile—and gads, we shall need to 

That feel it as well had been dropped, 

And the Guggenheim crowd will proceed to 
Resume where it. wae when it stopped, 

The signs shall come down in the timber, 

And the patents shall tie up the coal. 

The law will get flabby and limber, 

And the trusts will do well on the whole, 
It always turns out in that manner, 

Although we may blush to confess it, 

And we do not regard it a banner 

Achievement, exactly, to guess it. 

NOT LIKE OLD TIMES. 

“So you left St. Louis.” 

“Yes.” 
“Why?” 

“Didn’t like it any mors.” 

“Why not?” 

i Re 

The President. wishes to begin his vacation 

June 22. Still he will hardly consent to submit 
the matter to a vote of the people, I had made in the school shops at Carlisle, Haskell, 

work to gain results which shame America. One were the result of a conspiracy concocted by the 

dairy product is 50,000,000 pounds of cheese 4 | ~i.4,, Tribune to ruin the new bank he had 

These statistics are finely illustrative of the | s,muential paper had committed a crime of this 
possibilities of the Arcadia Valley and the whole kind would-be much more startling than the 

population trained to wring the last penny of | erected through bribery. 
wealth from a rebellious soil. Here is justifica-| 1) making this charge and denying the allega- 

tion Commissioner Curran that Missouri has be- | manded an investigation and offered a resolution 
fore it no work so important as the populating providing for the inquiry. The issue thus raised 

Ozark region. The Arcadia Valley alone, in the searching investigation, If the prosecution should 

fullness of: development, could: produce nearly a8 | fai] the Senate Committee might bring out the 

Missouri. , oo sealitns ee 
With such opportunities the pertinent com- The heirs of George Washington are asking 

American people do not earn more than $500 a | have been due ever since 1807; and yet there are 
year and one-tenth do not get enough to eat” |people who think there are no watchdogs around 

rect’ her share in that crime by leaving untried | ooo 
no plan which will tempt people into her won- THE STANDING OF A DIPLODICUS. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
ae the asking and where there is certainty of plentiful | »uch heed to the gift by Mr. Carnegie to the 

/The Treasury Department decided that beé-| food, pure air, freedom from. the restraints and | Qzar of Russia of a plaster cast of the famous 

New York free of duty. | -to-the- ] 
Fire started by a cigarette dropped by a cocaine back-to-the-farm movement lies the solution of | negie Museum at Pittsburg. Yet the gift should 

ind virtually destroyed the town. 
“The trial of Mrs. Dora E. Doxey, charged with plodicus has been dead for many a year, he is 
h ; till a hot wire and a live issue. There is stuff 
m J. Erder, began on Monday. While the Presbyterians are protesting against | § h e 1 u 

_ > ant 

‘The ee ee cose evil, Satan in the form of wrong and oppression The vital and burning point in the cold cast of 
h aviation and automobile races, is driving girls to ruin and is wrecking the lives | bones is this: Some time ago Carnegie presented 

By the will of John & Kasson of Washington, 
. ooo thing was displayed to the public it was seen to 

nee A. Reed of Kansas City announced 5 In all attempts to improve conditions of com- |an elephant. 
5. oe o maa his friends will support Joseph W. Fol fort and of health in modern cities, there is need | Berlin a voice of raucus criticfsm, declaring that 

the Democratic nomination for President. 
to remember at all times that while poverty re- ja diplodicus never stood upright, but crouched 

its convention at St. Louis on Tuesday. » Upwards 

mt 2000 electrical men were present on the open-| moral rights. passed the criticism without controversy, saying 
s only that France never looks a gift in the legs 

x By the will of Isaac C. Wyman of Salem, Mass., ing the last few days, one of the scientifically | 20r questions its standing; the diplodicus cast 

eae entire estate, valued at $10,000,000, is be-| 1 evolent domiciliary visits to a tenement dis- | came to them from Pittsburg as a Carnegie do- 

a 9 er Frank H. Goodyear of Clevelana| Way. That is, sociologists and other philanthropic ‘Thus in Europe there is strife over the proper 
the a f standing of a diplodicus, model. There {sg one, 

‘gBay, Lake Huron, and sank, Of the crew of the| of bedrooms, bath rooms and other tenement 
r 17 were lost. inconveniences, with.no more.force or.intrustve- | How now will the Czar place him? Will he side 

‘the h is of d 
“ee ee as a princes onl ore Ss gp a same time they used all they felt to be justified of Paris? 

a @ | by their good intentions. While {hey used no 
ete 3 Executive Board of the St. Louis Terminal| actual force, they intruded and searched as an 

a Association declared a 5 per cent in-/ officer of the law would: have done with a war- 

Sigg Ds ‘aia uae rgpaeng ee eae Had their own domiciles been entered in the Bie smiths, and one of the best of these is stone blind. 
Pe Me iiteeeade aes ° "2 Same way for any purpose, no more self-explana- THE GOVERNMENTAL INQUISITION. The roundhouses and machine shops of the leading 

ion decided to make terms with the miners and ‘ : 
‘ Ne) a the strike that began April 1, their civil rights, if they had not actually “stood | quiries into the cold storage of foods, one of the fags 2 pepe Feat wot i that Wee hat - 

int ts have contracted for 8,000,000 pounds of| eommon law definition that a domicile, however | house, O., was asked whether “grade D, or so- | eating tribes.” The Chippewas take to road and 

rar. caused much comment in the trade. A! noor is a castle which may be defended: at will | called rotten eggs,” are’ sold to the public. He | bridge construction so readily that it was proposed 

year, of which three-fourths is exported. organized in Chicago. The proof that a great and 

Ozark region. Switzerland’s one advantage is a proof that a United States Senator had been 

tion for the claim of Gov. Hadley and Immigra~ | tions of bribery in his election the Senator de 

and developing of this wonderful and neglected | ould be settled if it is possible to do so by a 

much wealth every year as now comes from all | tryth. 

plaint of Gov. Hadley that “four-fifths of the | Congress to pay them $305,000 which is said to 

) PRODLOOOOOO 000099000604 | Stands out as a social crime. Missouri can cor- |the Treasury. 

derful valleys, where land may be had almost for | Owing to recent distractions few people gave 

@ of Theodore Roosevelt and his f ~ me | deprivations which beset urban dwellers. In the diplodicus whose fossil remains are in the Car- 

nd in Wister, Ok. burned 26 business buildings 
vex the nation. ° ent to Carnegie and to the Czar. Though the di- 

murder of her’alleged bigamous husband, Wil- 

: @ much advertised prize fight as a great, public | for a fight in him. 

, Tes z yr holding in St. Louis “an old-fashioned fair,” 

oD of young children in the slums and factories. Paris with a plaster diplodicus and when the 

1,000,000 was bequeathed to the Protestant Epis- - ———@-O-@ ~— 

In a few days there came from 

gy i tion opened 
or ee acon aaeanty. * treard mains independent it does not impair legal or | like a lizard, like a crocodile, like a frog. Paris 

day. In the reports of commonplace occurrences dur- 

: : ‘gue f duat hool at Princeton 
ee es “ts trict is reported in what is now a commonplace | nation, and they set it up as it stood. 

wollided with the James B. Wood near Thunder |‘specialists were shown making their’ inspections 
squat in Berlin. There is another, erect fn Paris. 

bad T ~ 

‘The books of Assessor Brinkop were opened to} 1... than they felt to be necessary, while at the | With the science of Berlin, or with the courtesy 

city is about $750,000,000, 

at i f all its workers who are now 
. “ a wee OE e — rant for crime. Ls Chilocoo and Hampton. Many Indians are fine black- 

Mdistricts of the Illinois Coal Operators’ Associa- P tory than theirs, they might well have stood on Before a Senate committee now making in- railroads in the Southwest show a thick sprinkling 

Rt 4 mouncement in Chicago that*meat packing| to their arms” in defending them, under the | witnesses, C. H. Brownell of Washington Court- | grafted from what the old treaties called “‘the fish- 

vance 1 i dicted f ‘ 
ee or Pree wen prycwewe for June against every intrusion except that supported by |ig reported to have answered: “Not now. They | °° organize among them a@ corps of sappers and min- 

> Le crowds attended the Land and Immigra- h b : z 
at the warrant of law. were sold quite extensively at one time, but the eee Se Seren CAPR Ae ae the ee eee n Congress at Ironton during the week. Ad- mille of the northern forest belt from Minnesota to 

The likelihood that any domicile may be thus | Government has become so inquisitive about jes were made by a number of eminent men, Oregon are Indian manned in part; and on a little 

ling Gev. Hadley and Archbishop Glennon. defended is still so strong among those who have |these matters lately that few grade D eggs are | independent railway on which I once travelled in the 

Dis The frst co-operative store of. farmers who! lived long in the United States that the extremes | now sold.” crentier West, an Indian: was the engineer and otoker, 
- ‘ oid St. Louls with country produce was opened | of intrusiveness are shown as commonplaces only | It is gratifying to learn that the grade D egg soc cinta Nage it in ptle topes 

| *o- wher angenainted ae wabteee ee ee when specialized benevolence is dealing with /ig no longer in the market for use in any sort of hee biennale fcr pap ape pean nie 
fe F r adn of the United Biniee reporting grose those who do not yet understand either the lan- | hyman food. It is not reassuring, however, to | conductor, showing that the mechanical bent does 
Ke say fings for the first week in May showed an in-| Suage or the laws of the country. be told ‘that the only cause of its disappearance | not necessarily unfit one for other and more ordinary 
erease of 11.5 per cent as compared with the| The most precious possession of poverty {s self- | from the food market {s the inquisitiveness of the | Muties than running an engine. 

vee bya oAesteage | sooty roads for the corresponding | respect. All rights, private and public, are its |Government. The people readily understand the 

* S At the inquest ve an bailed aetna ue safeguards. Whatever cannot be done without |need of governmental supervision and inspection THIS BIRD WAS CURIOUS. “Well, after it /got so you couldn't loot either Matterson and W. J. Pickett Jr, found drownea| ‘fringing these safeguards of self-respect should | of medicines, liquors, preserves and other forms-| From the oo, Herald. the Subtreasury or the Police Relief Fund when- 
Patter the wreck of the City of Saltillo, the jury| bé left undone. of artificial preparations and compounds. The |... Geneseo State Normal Suheol, releten n wiin [ever you needed @ little something, it wasn’t 
found that the accident was caused “through the — ordinary dealer is not expected to be an expert | incident which might be doubted were it not for|°7°USh like old times to sult me." 
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en mess of the officials and the crew of the We are told that the one man who served analytical chemist. He cannot be held responsi- | the fact that he has the proof to show for the RREOT 
ee as the connecting link between the bribe-taking |ble for chemical adulterations of drugs and pre-| story. Mr. Bailey was on Temple hill with his cam-|" «what were King Edward’s last words?” 

: Wer, and George Albert Jackson of . Mississippi 
The lark evidently thought that Mr. Ball Sounty, convicted of assault upon a white woman,| the Sugar Trust in the offices on Wall street | But dealers can be expected to know good eggs providing it with a bird house, ag it hopped on OUR ROOSEVELT GUESSING CO peth of whom were to have been hanged May 27,| is dead; but perhaps if the Government searches | from bad. NTEST. 

@ reapited by Gov, Hadley to June 10, to allow | well it may find that: there is still a wire or| There should be no need for the Government of | on the camera again. Phat Be wh Fem oe eee eee 
something reaching up to the headquarters along |the United States to concern itself with offenses | ~ 

refusing to remain in the trees long enough to be break with Talt..occvccscce. 81,987 

which live lightning can travel and strike in jof that kind. Local law should be sufficient to snapped. Finally Mr. Batley left the camera where NOt. sees. _« taeesenercee 4,068 

* Dn riz the. past 50 years the success of large oe — of stale eggs for use as food would mean an im- | whén he returned he secured a splendid picture of start a wild west show.,.... 

lants over small ones has been due mainly to the THE TRAIL OF THE COMET mediate summons before a police court and such | the bird perched on camera No. 1. Curiosity got FOUUMS "FONORING + <eF2s cheees 

“tain materials and energies that im the small/ 4), imaginations of men swindlers and confidence operators omnes try for the South Pole...... 

Mr Robe is of Kan ‘ 
Seg Sipsrepasd iy OSE ates Seeeereen OF war Sugar weighers on the docks and the heads of jservatives that are offered as foods and medicines, | °** attempting to get a picture of a horned lark. “Let George do it.” 

ed to the camera, back in to the trees, and then back 

: time for farther examination as to their gullt. The bird repeated this performance several times, r NOt sarees trosteseeseoces 2,008 

© OUR. EXPANDING CORPORATIONS. the right place. teach all dealers that the sale or the purchase | he had located it, went and got another camera, and i exclusively follow writing... 

| the best of the bird, and the result was a novel pic- repeat his COT@OF «+++.+.4s0 " men pic of the large plant to-utilize at'@ profit cer-} ne comet has had a portentous course across |Prompt punishment as is meted out to common 

For weeks past the ++ go to the United States Senate 
— i ia . "? " 

ete: . ate? baste . dear tiny” BE 

; cf eet" ys 
, 5 ‘ , ' " cco . 

ne r ts tend to show that in future they will have marked by strange stories of dread effects pro- 

f were necessarily wasted. Recent develop-| news trom various parts of the world has been| ° nae 
Congressman Fowler, Republican of New Jer- 

QUIET BUT AFFECTING. 

From the Atlanta Constitution. 

Here is an account of “A Quiet Wedding” which 

devote himself to conserva- 

tion e*eee8e ereeenreeesees BE, 718 

take a seat in Congress...... 866 

a ’ 

Pe, WP Ree 

become president of a univer- 
@ity .ccivese Per ete ee eeree 1,028 

start a wildest Africa show.. 6,921 
devote himself to peace...... 9601. 

make Pinchot President......13,479 
be Pinchot’s Secretary of the | 
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a ape eg amt “3 sey speaks of Senator Kean, Republican of New 
resortir compet! ar on which! More than a month eae ago report came from Lon- 

the smaller and endent workers m ely.| as ee ‘The father of the bride, who never bef had 
Ce ns oe po: ust rely-| don that the British Government had sent orders | koo” and a “political poodle dog,” all of which shed a tear, found several of them rolling aides his 

ie) atch: from St. Paul: Indies, to give notice to the natives that a comet | criminations. we * bride, remarking that she was his ‘last baby.’ Iin- 

6 satisfactory that the Northern Pacific Railway was approaching but-that it would injure no one. ah nae monies | mediately several of the ladies began to shed tears, | 

From the showing of birth and immigration age 
. N : York it confusion the writer hereof found himself embrac- MOC .ccove sip cetecdecnececess kien | 

prevent a panic of terror. It now appears it | statistics in New » appears doubtful wheth- | ing a lady wlio stood conveniently near and who go tiger hunting ........+.. 668 
would have been wise had a similar plan been jer the city will be known in future ag Jewish, | proved not to be his wife. He immediately apolo- a 

pro OM «deste concccscese S888 

minds that the coming of the comet portended no | not be Anglo-Saxon. . cined again Tater to his wife, with ne very definite me 8 ee Se 
| menace to the earth; a considerable numberof eae join the Army «+00 serseeesee 643] 

| _ “ Navy erre eeeeeerese “970 to 

‘writers gave free rein to fancy in describing |the part of all senatorial candidates in Missouri | prom the New York World. 7 zs _ 
what might, could or would happen to the earth | not to step on any presidential flower that may | Cincinnati is to have the third largest terminal 

; aed ; New York being the first and th course by the attraction of ‘Jupiter, should be —- +++ minal in . ret and the Union 
. in Washingt 

brought across the orbit of the earth in time to we ea Seay tone Wen ee ee 

@ further advantage by obtaining supplies without} auced by these imaginary terrors. 
Jersey, a8 a “subservient, truculent, literal cuc- | reads like @ story in the Billville Banner: 

maider the significance of _ statement in 8] to all its colonies in Asia, Africg and the West |is prefatory to a series of perfectly truthful re- | sunburned cheeks as he came forward to kiss the 

| Th : results of a year of experience have been 

age ie The object was to forestall superstition and to everybody was somewhat excited, and in the slight Interior «..vexs cpasess inane 

: devote himself to the race | 

followed in civilized lands. Sure in their own |German or Italian; but it ts fairly certain it will | sized to the lady and was forgiven. He apolo- | 

oo returns up tothis date.” OWR  estuce os ore ones wee 81,879 

our speculative astronomers and more speculative | There appears to be a wonderful carefulness on WAIT FOR CHICAGO. ‘ ae 

and to humanity if the comet, deflected from its | pe pudding by the wayside, railway station in the world, the Pennsylvania ter- 

The Government is afraid it cannot curb the'| the news from Chicago that that city is too big for i g : Butter Trust. It's getting s0 the trusts consider | termina! station, ~ 
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Pa BY A 
POSTMAN HUNG 

“ON THE LINE” 
Mail Carrier Struggles Seven Years 

to Gain Recognition as an Artist 
by the Royal Academy and Finally 
Wins. 

SAYS HE WILL CONTINUE . 
TO DELIVER HIS LETTERS 

Special Correspondence From London Bureau of 
of the Post-Dispatch. 

LONDON, May 19.—The postman-artist, Samuel 
Hancock, has at last been honored by the Hanging 
Committee of the Royal Academy. 
Rarely has there been told a more enthralling 

story than that of this artist’s plucky struggle 
against adversity. Hancock is a postman, living 

‘humbly enough, with his wife and two children at 
Iiford. Fortune only favored him with a board 
School education, but nature endowed him with 
semething more—a passionate desire to paint. 

So Hancock looked around and learned. He drank 
in all the the beauties of nature, memorized them, 
and then expressed them on canvas—crudely at first, 
better afterwards. His first picture hangs modest- 
ly in his little back room, his last picture hangs 
Conepicuously at the Royal Academy. 

“I have always loved painting,’’ he said. “I feel 
as if I am bound to say what I feel on canvas. 
For the last eight years I have submitted my ef- 

fort to the Academy, but up to this year they were 

all rejected. 
“This year I sent in my favorite picture, which 

I had been working on for the last two years. For 

a fortnight I was waiting in suspense, when a col- 
league brought ‘me a letter addressed in handwrit- 

ing that was strange to me. It asked me to go up 

to the Academy. I did not say a word to any of 
my friends, because I could hardly believe it.’ 
Hancock obtained leave from the Postoffice and 

was greeted by several Royal Academicians. He 
was ‘very much gratified at finding his pictures 

placed ‘‘on the line’’—on a level with the eyes— 

among all the more important pictures of the ex- 

hibition. 
The picture is entitled, ‘‘The Silvery Moon,” and 

is an impression obtained on a steamer going south 

of the Needles. 
Asked as to his future intentions, Hafitock re- 

piled, ‘‘Well, I shall get up tomorrow morning at 
half-past three and go to deliver my letters.” 

WARM WELCOME 
TO ROOSEVELTS 

Former President and His Family 
Are Guests of Honor at Many 

Social Gatherings. 

New York” 
Copyright, 

os and the 

1910, by Press Pub 

LONDON, 

{ eclal Cablegram to the 

ub. Co, (New York World) 

May 2.—Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs. Nicholas 

Longworth, Miss Ethel Roosevelt and Kermit Roose- 
velt are not going to Scotland until gg end of next: 
week, if then. 
They accompanied Roosevelt to ssid aiains Uni- 

versity Thursday and went yesterday to Lieutenant- 
Colonel Arthur Lee's country place, Chequers Court, 

Beecks. They are passing the week-end with Ed- 
ward North Buxton, a noted hunter of big game, at 
his’ country seat, Knighton, Beeckhurst Hill, on the 
border of Epping forest. Ambassador and Mrs. 

Reid are of this house party, as well as Ogden Reid 
and Mrs. John Ward, who was Jene Reid. 
Lord and Lady Charles Beresford gave a big din- 

ner party on Monday in, honer of the Roosevelts, at 

their house on Great Cumberland place. That aft- 
ernoon the Roosevelts went to the Ritz Hotel, to a 
reception given for them by Sir George and Lady 

Reid. Sir George is agent general of the Australian 
Commonwealth and greatly resembles President 
Tait. 
The Institute of Journalists will give a reception to 

Rodsevelt and the newspaper men who accompany 

him a week from Monday. The Stationers’ Com- 
pany bas lent its historic hall in the city for this 

occasion. 

The next day Ambassador and Mrs. Reid will give 
a reception at Dorchester House for the Roosevelts, 
who will be guests of honor at a large dinner party 
on .Wednesday, June 8. 
Next Wednesday Roosevelt will be guest at a pri- 

vate luncheon given by John E. Redmond and the 
other members of the Irist Nationalist party, who 
Will return to London especially to be his hosts. 

BOA CONSTRICTOR PART 
OF NOVEL PARIS DINNER 

Special re =. sp AB Post-Dispateh and 

Copyright, 1910, - "Press b. Co. (New York World.) 
PARIS, May 2%—Paris, which adores the unusu- 

al, is talking of a remarkable dinner given by the 
Zoelogical Society, of which an omelet of ostrich 

 egge headed the menu, followed by courses of python 

and boa constrictor, a roast of gazelle from Africa 
and crow following, and for dessert, cactus. 

The promoters of the banquet, some of them emi- 

nent scientists, smacked their lips over the python 
delicacy and. pronounced the porcupine to have un- 

equalled flavor. 

Some guests drew the line at boa constrictor and 
crow, but those who tasted al] dishes say the meats 
served “preg are not more delicious. 

It was the. object of the ‘prometers of the dinner 

: 

THAIS ORDERED 
TO COVER LEGS 

Kousnietsoff, Who Enacts 

Role, Scorns “Manager’s 
Order About Costume. 

Mile. 

Special Cablegram ro the Post-Dispatch and the 
New York World. 

Copyright, 1910, by Press Pub. Co. (New York World.) 

PARIS, May 28—Bare-legged performances at the 

Opera threaten to disturb the peace of Paris and of 

the operatic world. 

Mile. Kousnietsoff, the latest songstress to win 2 

triumph as Thais, has been ordered by Massager, 
manager of the opera, to wear tights when she ap- 
pears in that captivating role. The lovely Kousniet- 

soff has all the independence of the prima donna 

who is assured of her popularity. 

“As Thais I shall not wear tights, 

sager. “If my determination displeases you, 

are at liberty to engage another ‘CThais.”’ 

This sad misunderstanding was precipitated by a 

letter from a wealthy and influential subscriber to 

the National Home for Vocal Music. He wrote to 

Messager, in effect: _ 
“Mile. Kounietsoff's singing would be applauded 

anywhere and her costume would be vociferously 

acclaimed in certain music halls. But I do not take 

my wife and daughter to the music halis, nor do I 

take them to studios nor do they invite me to be 

present when the masseuse attends them.’’ 

Hearing this, the prima donna cried with real in- 

dignation: 
“I have played and sung Thais in St. Petersburg, 

in Brussels and here in Paris, last year, always with 

my legs unsheathed by tights. I shall not wear 
tights. Until now my performance has never been 

criticised, even by prudes. Rather than change my 

costume as Thais, I shall cease to sing the role here. 
For to change my costume would be to admit that 

my previous performances were open to just criti- 
cism.”’ 

There stands the controversy; there Mile. Kousniet- 
soff stands. 

Mary Garden, of whom New Yorkers said so much 
last season, whom they applauded so loudly, has 

entered into the dispute. She went to Mile. Kousiniet- 

soff, congratulated her on her Thais, and said: 
“You are entirely right to permit no one to dic- 

tate to you what you shall wear in the role. Your 
costume is beyond reproach.” 

PARIS CRITICS PRAISE 
“THE MARVELOUS FLOWER” 

Special phere Bag ver: Post-Dispatch and the 

ork World. 
Copyright, 1910, by Press Pub. Co, (New York World.) 
PARIS, May 2—The only important theatrical 

novely of the week was ‘“‘The Marvelous Flower,” 

a four-act poetic comedy by Miguel Zamacois, pro- 
duced at the Comedie Francaise., It is really a fairy 

story, exquisitely told, and relates the unfortunate 
love of a young Frenchman for a Bohemian girl, 
who sacrifices herseif by finding a marvelous flower 

which produces love. 

She gives it to her lover and his proper fiancee, 
thereby undoing them. The scene is laid in Hol- 
land. The critics praise highly. the verse of the 
author. 

MORGAN PAYS $525,000 
FOR ANCIENT WATCHES 

Special Correspondence of the Post-Dispateh. 
GENEVA, May 16.—J. Pierpont M has pur- 

chased one of the best collections of ancient and or 
namental watches in the world for $525,000. 
The collection was the property of Herr Marfels of 

Berlin, and was on exhibition at Neutcnatel until & 

not co ago, with Swiss collections of watches of 

Several Swiss collectors negotiated for the purchase 

’ she tells Més- 

you 

b 

} of the German collection, but when they learned that 
Mr. Morgan's agent was bidding against them, they 
Bi A hematin Bran 
The most valuable watches acquired by Mr. Morgan 

manufactured hy ac i ap “le 

VY A. |AMERILAN GIRL TO WED KING'S GROOML-IN: WAI TING, 
PARISIAN SOCIETY FAUORITES, HONORED VISCOUNTESS 

CURE FOR THAT 
TIRED FEELING 

Prof. Loewy Tried It on a Dog and 
Is Sure Spermin Will Work 

as Well on Man. 

Special Correspondence of the Post-Dispatch. 
BERLIN, May 17.—Prof. Loewy of the Berlin 

Agricultural High School, a famous specialist, has 

arranged so that no one need ever be tired any 
more; he has found how to inoculate us against 

the exhaustion of vital energy which we call 
getting fagged out. Perfectly serious he is about 

it. He has discovered that a substitute ealled 

spermin injected under the skin removes the 

symptoms of exhaustion and enables weary crea- 
tures to go on working long after nature usually 
cries “Halt.” 

Some trained dogs were set like prisoners to 

run everlastingly uphill over an electrically-driven 

treadmill. They were kept at this until the poor 
beasts looked ready to drop with exhaustion, and 
the chemical tests showed that the drain on what 

constitutes energy in the dogs and men was too 

great to be longer maintained. Then the pro- 
fessor injected large doses of spermin under the 
dog’s hides. In three experiments the immediate 

result was a great recovery: from exhaustion and 
the dogs were set to work again on their tread- 

mill and trotted off, if not as fresh as ever, yet 
distinctly no longer over-tired. Why spermin 

produces this extraordinary effect Prof. Loewy 
has not yet ascertained. 

QUEEN WILHELMINA GIVES 
20,000 TULIPS TO PARIS 

Specta] ee eee oon pate Bureau of the 

PARIS, May 18.—The” Queen ot Holland has made 
a charming gift to Paris. 
Twenty thousand magnificent tulips, of all sizes, 

kinds and colors, have arrived from the clelebrated 
collection at The Hague, and have been planted at 

Bagatelle, Bois de Boulogne, where for a time the 
beautiful Queen of France, Marie Antéinette, lived in 

Bagatelle is famous for tts 

seclusion. 

tulips, of which there 
* is 100,000 op the Pe. a eee ee re : 

DRUM TELLS OF 
DIRTH OF BOY 

Powder for Cannon Runs Out at 93 
Shots—a Girl—but the Band- 

master Saves the Day. 

Special Correspondence of the Post-Dispatch. 
BERLIN, May 17.—An amusing story is reported 

from Gadebusch, in the Grand Duchy of Mecklen- 

burg-Schwerin, of the manner in which the inhabi- 

tants a few days ago celebrated the birth of the 
grand ducal heir. 

Following the example of the capital, Schwerin, 
the municipality of the little town décided to fire 
the regulation salute of 101 guns. An anciént cannon 
was accordingly hauled out for the purpose, and the 

firing began. Unfortunately, however, the powder 
ran short after the ninety-third shot, and there was 
ne means of obtaining any more in the town. 
The burgomaster was in despair, especially as 93 

shots indicated that the grand ducal baby was a 
girl. 

At this moment the municipal bandmaster came 

forward with a luminous proposal, which was eagerly 
accepted. He despatched his big drum-major to the 
market-place, where he struck eight powerful strokes 
on his instrument to make up the 101 shots, and thus 

the situation was saved. 

“RADIUM BEARER” A NEW 
OCCUPATION FOR WOMEN 

Special 

must never leave their sight, and when ft is 
for hospital operations they must be present 
recover possession of the ; mo longer used. The radium: week, 

AMERICAN GIRL 
TO BE AT COURT 

New King Will Accord Honors to 
the Fiance of Nellie Post of New 

York 

Special Cablegrnam to the Post-Dispatch and the 
New York World. 

Copyright, 1910, by Press Pub. Co. (New York World.) 

LONDON, May 28.—Miss Helen Agnes Post, 

known among the intimates as “Nellie,” has told 

friends that her flance, Montague Charles Eliot, 
one of King Edward's grooms-in-waiting, will 

remain at gourt as a gentleman-in-waiting to 
King George. 

If this appointment comés much of the éredit 

for it will be due to the spirited young American, 

for she has brought Into play the influence of 
her stepfather, Lord Barrymore, who long has 
been a friend of the new King, while her aunt, 

Mrs. Adair, is said to have helped matters along 
j through her friendship with Queen Mary. 

Desperate intriguing is going on for all the 

anticipated vacancies in the royal entourage, 

though it is conceded that “loafing around” King 
George's court will be far better business thah 

under the old regime. 

Miss Post is a granddaughter of the late Gen. 
James Wedsworth of Geneseo, N. Y., and her 

father was Arthur Post, long well known in New 
York. 

One of Miss Post's closest friends is Princess 

Margaret of Connaught, now the Crown Princess 

of Sweden, and she was the first of her girl 
friends to visit the Princess after the latter went 
to Stockholm, 

It has long been a matter of surprise that Cora 

Countess of Strafford, has not found an eligible 

husband for her daughter by her first marriage, 
Adele Colgate. The New York girl is good look- 

ing and witty and h been the life of her set 
since she made her début in London society sev- 

coral years ago. Although frequently reported en- 
gaged, she remains singlé. 

Her friends whisper that the wit that makes 
her conversation so bright is the very thing that 

has made the men fight shy, for she is no re- 

specter of persons and says the most unexpected 

things and at times most unwisely. 
Her mother ehtertaina brilliantly, and it is 

known that the daughter will inherit the greater 
part of her fortune. 

VISCOUNTESS oe ae eee 
TO BE HON iy 

Copyright, 1910, Ying 

LONDON, May 28.—Viscountess Newport, one 

spoken of for a post of high honor in the new 

that she will be appointed A lady of the 

=] er Newport is a sister-in-law of Ca 
ford, an American, who won interna 

senting the typical girl of N 

Queen Mary's household. It is thought urematte : 

of the 
PARIS, May 18—A duel under conditions pa 

leled in the history of French dueling was fi | 
| ot the Parc dés Princes, just outside Paris, & 

: Fe8 ar We 
> 

Count Ishmael de Lesseps, a cavalry 1 

grandson of Ferdinand de Lesseps, ia oe 

Poligny, who until lately was also in the army. 
About a month ago the men had a violent 

at the Concours Hippique, a fashionable horse ht 
The cause of the quarrel was of a very nal 
ture, and was. very serious. Count de Pol 
Count Ishmael de Leaseps,. and a duel 
to be inevitable by the friends of the n—B 

Antoine de wir acegye Count de Damremont, Cow 
la Roche Thulon, | pulongec 
all four of them mem 

A duel with swords’ 

Count de Poligny, 

sprained right leg, made 

leme. His seconds and the 

terfered, and the first duel was 

tinue; 

The two antagonists, however, 
duel. The seconds, after some ae 
that a second duel should take place if Co 
Poligny’s leg was well. On the ground ¢ 
Pollny wee vomustakahiy aie, and hl. , 
tried to prevent the duel. oe 

Count de Poligny refused in why -vittenk: angu 
to listen to his friends, and Nines reed 
much discussion that if or ae ee sen 
minutes with swords neither of the 
hurt, the duel should be continued with 

hs ‘ 

two being the usual number. 

Very tow pectote MEME arias doth Aa 
no crowd. The proceedings were very 

and there was a grim determination about ¢ he 4 
thing which was very gat gy: | Boe 
The men would have been very well atche: 

Count de pire ay had re been lame. Both | re 
and very wiry. al 
a fierce black Bisco de and Count de Pol 
fair-haired, with a drooping red epee 
At the words, “Go! gentlemen,” 

Count de lo Roche Thulon, the two swe 
and the blades played on each other ke 't 
in the sky on a ‘summer evening. Count te Le 

pressed Count de Poligny backwards and | 
present expected a fatal ending. — r 

“Give Us the’Pistols!” — 
At this moment Count de la Roche 

“Hold!” The two minutes were up, and | 

Poligny, in evident pain, bent down and | 
kree. “Give us the pistols!” he cried, and C 
Leaseps echoed him. “The pistols, as you 
us.”’ 

The men, with their seconds and the octors, 
to a convenient spot a little distance off 
dvellists were placed at 30 yards. Count de Di Dan r 

mont directed the fight. | | fy _ 
The pistols were loaded and handed to the adver 

fés and the word was given. : i 

harmlessly. Again the pistols nd 

the men fired and missed. The same thing he 
a third time. The shots were heard « % 

tancoulsy, and it was thought that Count de Le rs 
had been hit. Everyone rushed towards h 
he aid not fall. Count de Poligny’s bullet 1 
within a fraction of an inch of his 

but had not touched him. . 
The two men bowed coldly, turned thelr t 

each other, and left the ground with their 
There was no* reconciliation. 
Count de Lesseps and Count de Polteny 

again later and this time each received @ 
wound. ' 

At the second exchange, De Lesseps’ | 
the barrel of De Poligny’s pistol, | 

borg ti 1 sas Nadie tories A 
same moment De Lesseps fell, shot through 
thigh. He was removed to a hospital, 
found that the ball had just missed the 
artery. The wound ts not fatal. 

YOUNG AMERICAN ¢ 
PARIS 8 

PARIS, May 28-—A. beautiful — 
Edith Gunther, recently made her : 
society and now has left for New 
society at Newport or some other | 

watering place, 
Mrs. E. 8S. Gunther and her 4 

have resided in Paris for seven oe 
During that time Mrs. Gunther has 

oe 
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of Britain's most statuesque young matrona,. is tr 
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as a show girl in “The Prince of Pilsen,” repre- | ©>* yasban Cae 2 te 
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urday afternoon * fa getey ot 
Mayme Boucha, who will be one of the 
June brides. Those present — were: 
Misses Jeanette Stephens, Sara Sara Henley. 
Clara Felten, Sophia Felten, Emily Feol- 
ten, Lillian Shroback, 

UNHE 

WT 

Irene Boucha, Mesdames Ww. ‘Lee, 3. 
O’ Rourke, EB. Lodas, H. Lipsmeyer, W : 
F. Higgins, M. “er 

Mrs. Dean Dockery gave a pink tea 
Monday afternoon in her home in Wav- 

; ae | erly place in honor of her niece, Mias Te fy 7 Georgie Firan of Carthage, Ti Tie 
sae ti RN i; Sage Oe Misses T. Canty and BE. Murphy assist- 

PTS S MINNIE ts a, — 4 ZITA STOLLF- 4. The rooms were decorated in pink 
= DLARMAN, WO * OP eeriale A BRIDE ELECT of | Fo80n and ferme. , 
— oo S WILL BE OARRIED & SUNE &. ——— an 
- eee \ T0 LOUISE MAYER of ae ce Pa — pe ned given ge Miss 
3 al bi mann, a e eger Many Matrons, Debutantes and Buds, | _ | CO EER A gps Rimes ange Page ime rd 2 att 

R T t H l C ia ae o 4 é ge Bice 3 Crane, Hazel Walters, Mary Fillo, Marie and | street. 
‘ i, o — f oS a es gee ae Aiice Bolger, Gladys Elbrect, Charlotte -_— é main in own O é p U pl in ' fi: es oP og Bi is ai é % Canady, Miss Pauline Jones, Florence} The Cecilia Quartet, assisted by Miss 

° Aes Rare <3 : IM eee Get a. aa ee Hogan. Pauline L. Jones, reader, gave a con- 

One of His Busiest Months. of the eS ) \\ 67: a "| cert at Pattonville, Mo., Tuesday even- | Pe es ae is 2 ™~ ee Bo as Ae : | A birthday party was given for ing for the benefit of the Baptist 

Y ear /& 3 oe “4 yee Be nrg ee al Charles G. Heins, Saturday evening, May | Church. 
4 a ee ee PPE REE 3X3 oe. SOR : ii th : 21. The following were a Misses oh fukin’ ie er nue gave & revel lawn ee 
See a ee ace ae fe es Se 7 at Nettie Heins, Isabell Fecker, Mamie wa sel, soloist of rist | Thursday even honor ‘2 

BPH btista» of June weddings ttre mee ly Sage « AOL anigy en, “ee Bs . ov 9 2 4s aff ae ee se ah a Re Bockskopf, Bertie Hendrickson, Annie] Church Cathedral, was guest at a ban-|in, Charles Jonerman, who will + one we : 

home dvring the month of June, but several out-of-town nuptial af- os gS eee ee ee ~ Bi : Sanders, Louise Seitz, Mabel Conroy, | quet at the Planters Hotel Friday even-|for Panama June 1. ne foes 

Ra RM I BS og ae Se Sacceae Marie Seitz, Bertha Voss, Lottie Lipke,| ing given by his classmates, seniors of * Fiynn, arms 

2 =| a re : Clara Bauer, Louise Frank, Bertha| the medical department, St. Louis , Clara B 
Net Braig, Marie Stitz, Lillie Schiffler, Julia | University. George Flynn, Vonerman, 

Heins; Messrs. Charles Schoen, Henry | Griot twins and Kooler brothers fur-|Dean Highland, Archie a 
Kabuss, Henry .Weber, Julius Weber, ' nished amusement for the evening. McDonald, Ed Kissel, Harry F 

Julia Fillo, Jean McPherson, 

bend ie J = ee one od a 

Bir will bo of more than passing: intepest. 
veris have been received for the wedding of Murray Carleton Jr. and : B : : 

s Jviia Mettle of New York for Jvne 7. uae se pe ee she ae ; i... 

‘he same day Miss Fanny Lockett,,ybe married Thursday, June 8. There will 
large reception at the Artists’ 3 ghter of James William Lockett|be a Pa a ae : 

Sleer York, and Joseph Vion Papin| Guild. The ceremony will be performed a eer a = | 

at the home of the bride’s mother, : oe Be eS a ii a ae | sae : *St. Louis, will be married at the 
J. Cliford Richard-j| Mrs.,Florence Wyman Richardson, 5737 

es 
pidence of Mrs. 

im 780 West Mnd avenue, New York.| Cates avenue. The immediate relatiy ES, LR Big 
and intimate friends will witness the ie se: ae, ee Secs ect. 

S ee 27 , STRAUSS BB Ww ie D J To. 

7. and Mrs. Vapin will be at home 
. St. Louis after July 1 at 412 North service. Miss Richardson is a graduate 

of Mary Institute and Washington Uni- 

PORTRAIT. 

Mion avenue. 

3 

versity. She is one of the leading spirits ae. ee 

in conjunction with her mother in the SMOG I — {ee 

¢ Beta Chapter of the Alpha Tau Set. es - 
mbda Sorority was held at the home| Miss Hadley Saroapiaacrtg P < “Donte? b 3 9 Be 727155 

elect’s sister, will: be maid of honor and I DUFE. PRESIDENT : . EN OE 

officers were chosen:  Presi- ‘ i pe siata ne yi . 

Abbott sner oO ston, as s best FAP AS SOC/V ATOM : 3 ¥ 7O BEF BE bne osHe DZ. POLAND 3 

mt, Mrs. E._W. Roberts; recording ai ings —— bors for accusing the slovenl 
tary Miss" Bertha Kroeker:; cor- East to remain until autumn. They will y 

Bonding secretary, Miss Lulu E. {8° to Bragston, Mass., where Dr. Usher SEERA SP EO Witlicm Cady dressed boy of most of the 
ae t urer, Mrs. H. W.| as relatives, and later to Annisquam, | “©Vert OF New Uricans, am Vad) a S. 
ao Se SORSUSSe, : ; ‘|Mass., where Mrs. Richardson has aj #nd Robert Quackenbos as ushers +2 Z AKép7erane? | Of the club and this year’s graduates of 

: ’ College, are invited to at- ‘ j 

ie Z ‘ . to Mrs ein Bea y ULES LOOTS LF? tend, ple will talk, you know, if 

th ul snarl: :taw® Chile mother goes to the matinee in. 
hursd 26. Th e ball game to be play oO 

were ursday, May feet peer OYLTZING FAST August Burmeister*Wednesday at high 
tte Hilkey, Kate Beckley, Harriet Joseph Gilman Miller, Mrs | Association. The association is organized mass at St. Agnes’ Church, by the Rev. j ; 

ne Bmma Roesch, Josephine Men-| George Duff, Mrs. to benefit poor children and working comes from school with nipped 
and Mrs. Kendrick have been the hard- Harkness, Victor E. Rhodes, Paul —- 

Roesch, ‘Maggie Buer, Ruth|e or more weeks at the farm, which is | Brown, f The Misses Ada and Marie Flachs will 
’ ’ in o e 

last week preparing the way for the big E. C. Van Nort, Lavinia Crow Reilly, enti 
charity ball game at Sportsman's Park, | ficers are: President, Mrs. George A. | northern Illinois. OF course hai: a 

: which is to take place June 7, for the} Duff; vice-presidents, Mmes. Joseph | Bartlett, M. A. Rutherford, W. H. Hud- are good. You: doubtless 
> Grace Church, St. Louis and Gar-| benefit of the Oakridge Outing Farm As- {Gilman Miller, Murray son, Lulu D. Hynson, Shreve Carter, Mrs. W. J. Knickmeyer, of 36s Wyom- Le 

sn Avenues, entertained Thursday | sociation. Carter, William H. Scudder, William H. |S. Bowman, C. D. Purdon, Lee Barton, ’ spend enough to have the boy Vris 
| . W. Mansur, A. H. Frederick, William |Chrisman, have returned home. from look’ well dressed But actiwa 

‘was decorated with characters| Miss Etta Stolle entertained at din-| %*S8istant treasurer, Mrs. Orren ees ccareicict rathert Ae eure. : 
f the Post-Dispatch Comic Section,|ner Friday evening, in honor of Miss | %¢cretary, Mrs. W. W. Henderson; as- nkleman, atherine Hynson, Berry ———> = ee healthy youngsters are bound 

Mildred Harriman of Chicago. Miss | stant secretary, Mrs. Thurman, Frances Trumbo, Mabel Bare| The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lon O. 
idea. The Rev. M. Sommer was corresponding secretary, Mrs. James | ton. Hocker are congratulating them on the to be hard on clothes, and the 

Bm birth of a son. ‘ , ° peron. of honor at her wedding to John E. 
: - Cramer, June 4. The guests were lim-| 708e at the heads of committees are: ordinary kind are not made to 

; : Mesdames Wallace C. Capen, M. B. | to $675. See them at ‘“Jaccard’s.” 

fitted by ‘“‘Jaccard’s"' expert opti- William Sloan, City, chaperoned a party of girls to 

H. M. French, Leland Boogher, Charle The students of the Beethoven Con-|a week-end house party at her cottage 

. po pyr onli ceeding cog ngpe a zedeadaey O’Fallon, J. G.«Creveling, R. H. arbi, vervatory gave a recital Saturday after- last week. Those P fi ‘RE EC TIO 

eunk Ladies’ Sodality of the noon at Beethoven Hall. present were: Misses Leon Wahlert, 

Tuesday Mr. Gus M. Brecht of 4513] Glenn Hill, J. Hi Crabtree, W. K. Kav- sy mers eae gga A cage ie tage Ah ota CLO THES h in honor of the Misses Mary and anaugh and Miss Margaret Kennedy. Mrs. Zelia H. Flood, 3417 Montana] Bringhurst, Mildred Finch, Katheryn 

Ttaie Blowey, who will sail for Ire-| lunch and 500 party at Glen Echo Club . : street has announced the engagement | Dukes of Hannibal, Mo., Minnie Sween- 

: : tches, sterli ilver, ey of Scammon, Kan., and Mrs. B. for Miss Stole, Mr. Haward King will | , Dismonde, watches, sterling sive dSventh: | Doody. y To have your boy look 
wedding of Miss Helen Dillon|for the bridal party. i i act ae ii 7 ay business luncheon, 35c; 

é of St. Louis and Edgar C. Wunnen-/, month in Ili ni2t dress arade you should be 
( D thiruing church weddings tak- berg of Memphis took place in Mem- san a ety : P y “ee 

we at the New Cathedral Chape) |00 Tuesday. . J. B. Bobyne of 6006 Weat| The ladies of St. George Chapel will particular to get the othes 

berg will make their home in Cotton | q,pann lac , {sive a Strawberry Festival and Lawn tion will foll th i abanne piace, will be hostess to the 
Ee yec Dp w ollow the service . West End Charity Circle Frid ft Fete at the residence of Mrs. 

i@ home of Judge and Mrs. Daniel | ster Groves will depart this week for meey a | Nugent, 29 Westmoreland place, on boy's wear the Pacific Coast, where they will re-| A large wedding tn Columbian Club y . 
| will have Mrs, Fergus McRee circles will be that df Miss Minnle Mr. and Mrs. T. Garrison Morfit of | Supper will be served from 6 to 8 
tron of honor. Miss Dillon ped tpese = i o'clock. 

a Commencement an Snation Sifts, p man, 4315 Linde oulevard, an ratulations on th 
e rae ie ei month ago. There Drosten, 1ocu ia Louls H. Mayer of Denver, Colo. The | © @ dirth of 0: Cangnter. At good dealers 

five bridemaids; Miss Emelie} 47. ona mrs. Frank Everts have sold mst - ees The Teachers’ College Alumnae Club | ested in the coming charity ball game 
ursday, June 2. 8. at Sportsman’s Park, June 7, between 

ets ae ‘em arrive this Kastor, the bride’s sister, will be ma- 

sa present at the antenuptia) If the Browns do not beat the High- | t™9m Of honor. proceeds of which go to the Oakridge ‘ 
his brother, A. Mayer, of Denver, 45 A 

and: Mr. Campbell and Miss : pe 
bine ‘Moore, Miss Irene M will not be for want of stimulus. Every 

a oedingeng his bride will go to Denver, where} f/m 

fr, Car and his bride will go —_— M Se FO wll Hunt cy ana will take place on 
, “4 Wednesday. June 1, w 

yepbelt fs’ one of an int 3 Pi table “hote dinners, trom 5 to Big reduction of 25c on the dollar ae Cees OF, He 
eres . 54" , 

i Of youne bachelors who — 4314 0 stock during | bark Becker, Friday. Miss Frances Rose- , ’ oe Aa this week, E. Martin, 4444 vlive. naa brough entertained the pri : | : 
rs Sh) sine Ba Ayroaenpab nag : ing at her nome, I] J d’s Offer for Monday and Tuesday “ede | bes | Mr, and Mrs. Paul Brown, Jr., will 6169 Vernon avenue, and Mrs. G. A. accar Ly 

Frazier, of 5641 Von Versen summer hom ’ avenue, was a ae watmce =| 100 CutGlass Fruit Bowls || eee 

The wedding of Miss Isabel Alien 
and Tyson 8. Dines Jr., took place : 

Fa rv os inches 

The annual election of the officers 
suffragette movement in St. Louis. 

the bride- NMWRS. CLORCEO PORTR AI? 

Miss Bertha Kroeker Wednesday. a ee ae : seedy “ Be: : on ‘ito ee 
lose r. Usher w ave his brother, Dr. is fl «ih os Si a VW CHT Al ON, P 2 
° ¢ OAKRIDGE” OUTING You can’t blame the neigh- 

mt, Miss Isabel Myerson; vice-pres | 
om 

man. Dr. Usher and his bride will go - i 

g Ng, ‘ of Rocks, Saturday, June 11. Members 

mischievous pranks. And peo- 
PORT RANT, the Teachers P 

On June 7, society will be well repre- 

rape Seeks Perce: varcnagetaaea der at “Jaccard’s,’’ on Broadway. PATRONESS ‘OAK TADGE Miss Celia Gannon was married to 
Mesdames benefit of the Oak Ridge Outing Farm a new gown while son Jack 

Mrs. 
Ww. K. Kavanaugh J Je Tannrath. 

mma Deffa, Dieldnhim, Con- ’ girls by giving them an outing of two : 

est worked women in St. Louis in the W. H. McClain, E. L. Cooley, trousers and shabby coat. 
situated near Kimmswick, Mo. The of- depart Tuesday to visit relatives 

.' W. B. Moore, J. T. Long, a ees 

Grace Young People’s Society 
, Carleton, T. W. M. } 

ing avenue, and her mother, Mrs. E. 

; h Silver; treasurer, Miss Louise Quinette; ‘ img with a newspaper party. The L. Kline, Misses Elizabeth Hickok, Ida 

B ices and ice cream carrying the Ethel Boogher, 
Harriman will serve Miss Stolle as maid 

| Brookmire. Guintenes | 
Stately Grandfather Hall Clocks, $15.00 

Eyeglasses, $5.00 and up; accu-|ited to numbers of the bridal party. Mra. R. P. Bringhurest of University |! stand the racket. 
Morrell, Ray Carter, 

and curled. Drevfus, 511 N. 6th st. at Chautauqua, IIl., 
tick, Claude Ustick, James Hagerman 

@ Cathedral gave a farewell recep- 
West Pine boulevard will give a 

, June 18. ewelry:|0f her daughter Celeste to Edward 

be host Wednesday at a theater part B. Brantley. i 
awneg eee well in school, at play and on 

The wedding of Miss Pearl Cramer O ¢ 
Miss Olga von Wehrden is spending tuben ‘Campbell will be one of the ’ Po a ng flay try fed 

rge Mrs. 8. H. Pingree will entertain at ag os sestyaedty 
B pli Beet the bin nei phis May 22. Mr. and Mrs. Wunnen-]{ yirg 
20 .o'cloc WwW ng breakfast a ; Re 
ir Mr. and Mrs.’ Arthur Deacon of Web-| plant, Miss. 52%" || especially made to withstand 

noon. 
} in West Pine boulevard: Miss Wednesday, June, from 3 to 10 o'clock. 

| main until autumn. 
oe | . D, Bear- nel btbak a0: tial of! oner Bearman, daughter of Mrs. D McPherson avenue are receiving con- 

‘ ties, class pi sed All the ladies in St. Louis are inter- 
¢ chi wedding will take place at 7 o'clock, 

.. - ‘oO cago, the bridegroom their home in Hawthorne boulevard. William B. will hold its annual picnic at the Chain 
the Browns and the Highlanders, the 

to hi ‘ Mr. Mayer will have 
r ° 

given or Miss landers at Sportsman’s Park, June 7, it Guting Farm eth: a his only attendant. A bridal dinne! 

se Cain, Miss Gladys Ro- “rooting” for charity. t, wy) avenue, whose marriage to Mr. Edwin 
they will in future make their home ! 

estern hone n | -* < Sel ymoon . journey. m. daily, only 50c, at Rebman’s, | a at a 600 party given. by Miss Julie 
on all trimmed hats in 

rsda bury place will depart early in June for dinner Thursday evening at her home, 
Charlevoix, where they will open their| take possession of their country place 

Santer Patrons Tell of Tel = 
"Wild. Hale ; oe and her bride’s maias,” 

. Best table d’hote dinners, from 5 to ep enk atte 

This bowl is our “Laurel” pattern, richly gamer Lana mre = 

ent for the } 

m. daily, only 56c, at -‘Rebman’s, 
ae Olive. 

or 
ie 5 AI tle. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Rosenthal will Saturday evening at the residence of, 
close their Washington boulevard home cht pe : the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 7 fi 
late In June and go to their country years. George I. Allen of 26 Westmoreland | C}) =” membrance for 

: ge stan sranulated lids disa place. The ceremony was rf m A. , A | fi A and y with the use of th performed . at S NOG ~ | . 
a at 8:30 o'clock by the Rey. Dean Car- LN y ier | ae = moderate- 

roll M. Davis of Christ Church Ca:  2y Ta! ’ ‘7 is , - 5 
¢ , : , - ' Bees cececcvee | SER ee thedral; Mr. Dines and nis brite de- 

parted later in the evening for an 
Eastern trip. 

Parsons and Clarence Gill, at ,the Hai | ae a i 

Golf Club. Dr. and Mrs, Par- aeeny ~ Our Sunday dinners for 75¢ have no 
: Preach tea : from Pafsons _ her ~ ) a doc- vas ie 481 14 Olive 8:30 p. m. 

1, will safl shortly | 
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Entrance to ‘Post Place,’’ East St. Lowis, named in honor of the Post-Diepatch and its Prize House Contest. 

Is8 ELINOR ZIMMERMAN of 

East St. Louis, whose design won 
the $2500 house in the competition 

recently conducted by the Post-Dispatch 
for. thé best plan for a house of -six 
fooms and bath, has just bought a lot 
upon which to build the house. 

One of the stipulations of the con- 

test was that the house should be 
built within 15 miles of the Post- 

Dispatch building in St. Louis. Miss 

Zimmerman was offered lots free of 
cost in several sections: of St. Louis 

and East St. Louis, but found none 

of them to her liking as a site for her 
home. 
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Miss Zimmerman, after much search 

among the best residence districts and 

new additions to both cities, decided 

last week upon a lot in the W. L 
Harris Co.’s Addition to Bast st. 

Louis, known as the Rankin tract, 

which lies between State street and 

College avenue, and  Thirty-fourth 

/ __caaceneananeam nr se ~ acm 

$F .95 

Values up 
to $20 

Monday, 8 a. m. to 1 p. m. only 

_ _[. ACKERMAN, 
610-612 Washington Avenue 

4, 

f 
y 

KZEVS 
Manager 

 1$ 5.95 
Values up 

to $20 

| SACRIFICE SALE 
OF 

40 Guaranteed Rain-proof Automobile Cape Coats; value $15. 

97 Women’s Wool Suits, value $17.50.,.. 
62 Guaranteed Pure Linen Suits, value $15.00.............. 

- 15 Silk Foulard Dresses, value $20.00. ..... 0... cece cece ess: 
17 Silk Taffeta: Dresses, value $12.50...........ewecccsvece: 
8 Silk Rajah Coats, Talus $15.00... 60. cecmsccccocscescenps 

14 Silk Pongee Coats, value $15.00. ......ccccccccwvcccceces 
42 English Linen Coats, value $12.50..........cceecesesses: 
14 Ramie Linen Coats, value $15.00... ......... ccc eceecees: 
57 Lingerie Dresses, with Overskirt, value $10.00............ 
17 Allover Embroidered Lingerie Dresses, value $10.00....... 
42 Lawn and Gingham Dresses, value $10.00.,..........00008 
62 Linen Dresses, value $15.00. . ...... dugec cocvcccccccccccoes 

This is not old merchandise, but every garment is right 
| up to the minute. These are: the biggest bargains that 

Jo 5 
Worth up to $20.00 

|| have ‘been offered this season, so do not fail to take advantage 
Ws 

oo 
een nt ne 

| of this opportunity. 

PN 

is in every 

dies 

If you find 

— 
: measured by “KAYSER” stendard. 
organization is the largest of its kind. 

the name “KAYSER” you bave the best silk glove made and the kind that is sold to you with A Guar | 
$4.25, $1.50 | tS RaveGR @ 00, macs Mew Toor See ee 

A GUARANTEE THAT GUA 

RB new pais free if the “tips” 
wear out : gloves. 

“KAYSER” gioves“cost nomore” than the ordinary kind, 

There's a way to tell the genuine 

LOOK IN THE HEM 

: 

anes 

and Forty-second streets. 
This addition consists of 109 acres, 

which has been leveled, and which 
will be protected with building re- 

strictions. 

Miss Zimmerman’s choice of. a site 

for‘ her home was lot 6 in block 5 of 
the addition on what was Thirty-sixth 

street until she made the purchase 

when M. L. Harris changed the name 
of the street in the tract to .*‘Post 

Place” in honor of the Post-Dispatch’s 
contest. The intention at first was to 

name the place “Post-Dispatch” but it 
was believed that this name would be 

too long to be easily spoken and the 

name “Post Place was substituted. 
‘‘Post Place’ will be one of the show 

places of the Rankin tract. Thirty- 

fourth street is now called Vogel place 
and Thirty-fifth street is called Alham- 

bra place. Both of these have been 
restricted to buildings to cost not less 

than $3500, but Mr. Harris lowered the 

price of the restriction in effect on Post 
place to $2600 in order that the Post- 

Dispatch house might’ be built there. 

Each of these three places will have 
ornamental architectural entrances 

which will cost about $10,000 in the aggre- 
gate.. That for Post place will be con- 

structed of grey brick trimmed with 
blue Bedford stone. 

SOCIETY 
The South Side Ladies’ Fortnightly 

Whist Club entertained its members and 
five guests with a luncheon and box 

party at the Suburban Garden Thurs- 
day afternoon. 

i oteeetementiemamtatien ft 

The public school at Kinloch Papk-held 
a picnic at Ramona Grove Friday. ‘Races 

cipal, Mr. McMillen, and Miss Erving, 
Alphonse Walpen, Himer Bock, Ray 

Jahns and Harry Clomious. 

Mrs. E. A. Sapper of 3931 Humphrey 
street entertained Wednesday afternoon 

with a luncheon. /Those present were: 

Mrs. W. F.. Aufderheide, Mrs. A. Hooss, 

Mrs. F. W. Lindsey, Mrs. E. C. Sapper, 
Mrs. J. Dower, Mrs. G. E. Benz, Mrs. 

D. A. Sapper, Mrs. B. A. Sapper, Miss 
Charlotte Sapper. 

A students’ recital will be given at 

Becker Bros.’ Conservatory of Music 

Wednesday, June 1, at 8 o’cleck p. m. 
-_——_qa 

Mrs. Katie H. Ramke departed May 

12 for Cleveland, Niagara Falls, Roches- 
ter and Montreal. 

G. Harley Gerber will depart early in 

June on.a tour of Colorado and Utah. 

Mrs. J. B. Forgey will depart Satur- 
day for New York, to be the guest of 

Mrs. Albert Strasburger for the summer 

months. Together they will visit Wash- 
ington and Eastern resorts. 

The Ravens were entertatned by the Elling- 
0 ton Girls at the home of Miss rence Kra- 

mer Sunday evening. Those attending were: 

Misses— Misses— 

Virginia Evoy, Lillian k 
Winktrea Feeney, Heresns Mane 
Estelle Schiotte, a &3 
Lydia Fuller, na Geiselman 

Messrs.— 

Fred 
Geor 
Wi 

Messrs.— 
Fox, Roy Levingston, 
e ~henenenae A yee Wenkler, 

Carl Thelling, nee: a 

The Centennial Bowling Club, which has 
been rolling on the Marquette Hotel alley, 
closed its season Wednesday evening with a 
banquet at the Washington Hotel. Prose at- 
tending were: 

Misses— 

Elizabeth Betzer, 
Stacia Sailly, 
Eleanore Leonard, 
Lillian Sparrow, 

Messrs.— 

Will Pasch, Ja 
Andy Werner, . Al ‘haere 
Will Pratte, , Ed Thornhill. 

The Beverlys held a meetin Wednesday 
evening at the home of Willian L. Malke- 
mus, their vice-president, 2888 Victor street. 
ox’ Tea wacentis commenced for the club’s 

on eamer 
T evening, June is 7 — 

The Centennial Girls hei ir regular 
meeting on Wednesday at the poe of the 
treasurer, Miss. Elda Strattman. 2944 Greer 
avenue. mgements were made to 

Misses— 

Rose Rotty, 
rie Hudson, 

Ella Werner. 

Messrs.— 

Misses— 

Lillian Koch, 
Edna Thias, 
Hilda Weber, 
Edna Dierker, 
Erna Mankel, 

Mmes.— 

Wm. Strattman. 

Misses— 

Minnie Rel 
Olga Heiligstedt, 
Lydia Voss, 
Elda Strattman, 

Mmes.— 
A. Thias, 

was 
heme of 

and games were conducted by the prin-\. 

~~ 

RSETS ARE 
the truest expression of every 

corset virtue—the highest achieve- 
ment in the art of modern corsetry. 

Every wearer of the BON TON 

Corset is the proud possessor of a 
wealth of style, health, comfort and 
symmetry. 

HAUT Te } ' 

qt 

21 AE Rv ’ { 

DUNNO 

UD 

There fs.a subtle charm and grace 
about all BON TON corsets which 
appeals to your finer tastes and 

excites your admiration and fancy. 

BON TON corsets are abso- 
lutely without a rival, each model 
an original conception of surpass- 

ing excellence in every detail. Ask 
your corsetiere to show you. 

PRISE Bs <S70 45 

RUSTABLE_BONING 

Send for Our 

186 Market Street, CHICAGO 

. 

[‘ no other medium-priced 
corset can you equal—or even 

approach—the style, design, fit and 
workmanship which are sewed in 

every seam of every pair of 
ROYAL WORCESTER Corsets, 

They are pre-eminently Amer- 

ica’s best corsets, sold at prices 
moderate enough for any purse. 

POUT 

HHH] 
' ; 

it 
suai TT 

sae 

INITIO ULI 

UTTVUTTUO 

HATTIE 

ROYAL WORCESTER Cor 
sets are the short cut to the fash- 

ionable figure of the moment—the 

correct foundation for the pre- 

vailing modes in gowns. 

Whatever the type of figure, there 

is a ROYAL WORCESTER de- 

signed to improve and beautify it. 

CE $ eS 

Pe NON- xd = 
= RUSTABLE BONING 

1910 Corset Catalogue, the ROYAL BLUE BOOK 

HULHUMALE 

Siena 

ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET CO. | 
Factory and Home Office, WORCESTER, M 

x 

. - 
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SUMMER RESORTS. SUMMER RESORTS. SUMMER RESORTS. 

csase This Season to the 

from glorious Grand Traverse Bay bring h 
with all of the. family. Share in the bath 

of the world-famous fruit orchards, the 
myriad crystal lakes, the clear, cold, sprin 

Spots, Fishing and Amusements. 

aceommodations. 

Address BUREAU OF INF 

Through Sleeping-Car Service from 5t- 

erse City at 6:25 the following morning. 
Ticket Office, Sixth and Olive $y : 

rle R. Murray, A. G. P. A., C. & A. By. 

Grand Traverse 

Summer Land 
Pure air, bracing northern atmésphére, and cool, ozone-laden breezes 

ing over the fine roads, tennis, golf and fishing. Revel in the beauty 

Get our complete, beautifully illustrated, authoritative Resort 
Guide and Directory of Hotels, Resorts Cottages, Camping 

Learn now how much summer comfort and pleasure Grand Traverse 
offers.’ Our completely equipped Free Bureau of Information offers 
the services of competent attendants in aiding you to secure suitable 4 

TRAVERSE CITY, MICH. 

THE ONLY WAY 
Chicago & Alton—Pere Marquette 

Leave St. Louis daily except Sunday at 

>) 

Beautiful 

ealth and comfort. Come 
ing, motor-boating, motor- 

rm opens: forests, the 
g-fed streams. :: :: 3: 

FREE ON REQUEST. 

ORMATION 

‘Louis to Traverse City 

12:02 noon, arrive Trav- 
Full information at City 
wig or on request to 
ton Bidg., St. Louis. 
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Mr. John De Foe of Manchester departed say Site 4 tae nas 
Tuesday for Arizona to reside. “ Lucy s Ntanite’ ‘bo _Frgmuey, “Gen OE 0 otis Ea 

of one City was , | Vieve Anderson and Ma Mabe | : \ \ aye } vst ms ek, 2 ae eB 6 
oe ee ae a 
y appeal to i} + hae oe 

ot rae yaldtivee 
Per Miller eS Gore aven en- 

4 aft in Coase of 
ice Bailey spent the Falned fnate er of 

alsa a st 5 t of Mre. Charies 

peclat’ exercises sand a eine Pil ta“ 

eet Fas ig oe ot ene a. 2. Miss af the B. B. 

“Tues Ye =a in honor of her guest, L. ~, eB, Lafies" = C. piste, 
e ¢ ayhurst, Walter aren | REF 

les, Scott, Hor. O. Shill- 
EB abr der club dink cutietabies 34. a. me wy = Martin 4 2 one relatives netou. Misses ina aoe ideah and Giltner. 

es — — M William H. Scott of Kalama Mr. and Mrs. William Connor of St. Louis re. BOO, 
were guests of Charles Mockobey and wife Mich., is @ guest of Mrs. Frank I. Bayle. 

David onetee entertained Tuesday | Sunday. 
n with a Miss Sue Thatc yoy of Chicago is a guest 

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the B. M. of Mrs. Charles ek The 
aM ‘Bawara Davies of Diverse entertained memes these officers: President, Mrs. . ae 
x fies’ Aid peoey ¢ the rs eonlegge sf g vie - Di oeeent. Miss Baldwin; one Mrs. Claude Armstrong and Mrs. John 

at an ali-da 4.8 at her home Tussner, and treasurer, -|Connon will give a reception Wednesday, iad y. y 7” 3%, Tus no June 1, at Mrs. Armstrong's home on Gore 

\¢ Clayton brass band furpished the music | _ Mrs. Vesieo aed children arri at Lear ae Two Reaso ns Why Yo U WwW. J. 
eran School picnic at Stratmann Wednesday from yepre. T Pa., to join ; Mrs. Charles Baker entertained informally 

Vance, who had preceded Cushing. the newly elected” at. oo Mae. | A t t | 

Smday' cs." “i hou end Our William Kruse and G. J. Pehle were guests| Mr. G. Lippman and family of St. Loutls 
» Rev. Le Ww: WY Neither Wednesday. are stopping Valley Par a 

< ees uf a She x. ee. Miss aes Bettis departed Thursday for 

= - ; = ee te T - 
WE CLOSE AT 1 P. M. MONDAY bridge club Tuesday. enim Mee QUALI Y AN D PRICE 
TO OBSERVE DECORATION DAY Ee sis ae mete are the ‘‘Prime Factors”? in this sale. ‘Quality’ is the key-note of THE HOUSE OF BALDWIN. “PRICE” naturally fol- 
—~ Meena Cla was ushing. “ Itrede lows because, in our FIVE LARGE FACTORIES we manufacture and sell about 30,000 instruments a year. This fact, com- Lacey. Helen Cla Fanny 

alice, Gecaaret Laden, anuacn Wit ae bined with our removal to our New Store, 1111 OLIVE ST., and the HEAVY REDUCTION FROM OUR REGULAR PRICES 

Wook.” Carrington Caltll, Boe’ Teenter. offers the opportunity for everybody to have a Piano or Player-Pidno at a Specially Low Price. Come in; you will be sur- 

¥ prised at the Piano values to be had. 
RGUSON SOCIETY. |i : 

aptigigpe Sic ool ae Just Follow Us Through the Stock—Look at These Bargains —You Will Surely Buy tea on Tuesday in honor of her daughter, 
Miss Olive. er home was decorated with 

509 Washington . Av., Near Broadway ? a cut flowers and ferns. Among those present Now here is a firie, high-grade piano, beau- siaaiidesininie = Still too much money? Well, how about 
; se Bo were: Mmes. Albert ulin, Sam Pryor, John ————— 
. ie Be Kinealy, Jason Lodwick, W. Janni, Ruth : © See UM te. 

a. Decoration Da S ecial of eee e Hoctera, ae Mtuccmwenas, 28: |fam tiful mahogany case, deep, O36 4 3 ne this one? Not so large, not so expensive. 
pus y p S: elelen “Atwood, Felice’ Mange, Lada Becker full, rich tone, only............ TEMA one You couldn’t buy a better piano $1 1 A 

ct So Salli aynes, Nan Haynes, Judith ks, Wn ae tied . 
Although Monday is only a half day we offer such ex- and others. yeas Something cheaper? Well, let us look at this — : at such a low price, only........ 
ceptienal values that a trip downtown will amply A festival was given on Friday evening on fine piano, inlaid case, mahogany, 5 ee — = : inn? tbat. fetching 
repay you. We pr opose to crowd an entire day’s thove present were: 3 lan ane aes Fe sweet tone, used 2 years, the high- a_i | Well, we have a really good piano, coiffure. 

_ business into one morning: John. Atwood, Albert Poulin * mm est grade made, for only.. sched ‘waaenicaasees. new, fine tone and action, will last $1 3 A 
-~ for years and guaranteed, only........ Ez ck, H. a B. = 

$8. 50 and ps Lin D Haynes, m — pegs > May More than you want to pay? All right, let us | 3 

rid er le r CESSES a look at this piano, new, first-class ty | | : + Something in # used pianof Yes, in our ex- 
% 1 Styl dias uikeesetieenansh anaes Sar thay Trae very pretty tone, plain case, ; 8a 21 PR Bib BRS get 

I ty € as 95 ty Si Arcanum on Friday at the City Hall. only oveadewebs 2g 0 | change OY uae meh . g 

illustration ns SN aga i ’ , ‘ 27 ba ) | a ues, Baldwin, Emerson, Brambac 
' Z: ¢ ; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Scott have purchased Perhaps this would suit better. A of 7 Oy - | Sterling, 6tc., at $90. 00, $100, ST yh i sl” ; : lot Car . 

» We will place on Bek pe house which they will uae whee eae fine toned instrument, worth $100 
‘gale 150 new and | gE WE plet MO, GUL. ci vcbbecescncsnten . 

_ beautiful sheer lingerie Dresses in ‘eo seternd tiem Normandy, whee ie akan . Yes, new, and as low as $450. Trade in that old Piano now and save money. Several ib eeal Square Our Great 
two models, one of which we illus- | : guest of Miss Mortimer. Player Pianos? Pianos and Organs at $5 up to $25. 
> on gga _ et os Sent, . opMirs. Gharies Breier has been entertaining Téerms—Cash or easy payments if desired. Come in; look through; no trouble to show goods. 

‘ . ’ Oe ef 

tucked and finished with inter- * a c Mrs. J. C. O’Brien entertained a large | @ 
laced silk ribbons—the other style dehy - aerate bee ee "Frorisant road. | ben E iS A | DWI! N CO Vi 
is made with lace yoke and beanti- 999: $ Riley pie te tl ; 7 

2 a a . : atten - que 

ao med aay es nar niperiatendants™= = hee oC AVA) oy ufactu rers 1 2 13 Olive Street with laces. 
is spending several . Mrs. M. H. Green 

aw 50 Silk Dresses . % za rz < weeks with her oon. Julian Green of Fior- é me | SS ae RR — 

mill secre he a er ry ) 4 * — = Cc. Pere has been entertaining , ! 

1 prices; made of $ Y 5 io oa: eo ’ RS ¥ Beautify the Complexion 
ff Te fetas and Summer e ; Mies Frances Gleason will leave soon for Sy ‘ NA — an ; only 1 or 2 of a kind, ne le : we ee Aways SHOWINGS | Ke AO NK THE VERY LATEST. Ves 

hich is the only reason of Mi 
pe t pratkeble reduction. ques of fF ends oe Bt. cde Wetuniar SRT NHL. eZ, 

E They are actual $22.50 valwes at $7.95 9 0%a9| , Mrs. William Salzman has returned from ‘ Xe U CI © Ss HIGH J EWELRY}¢ 

Brosseau seat $1 5.00 Pure Pongee Silk  [Reettears “a { Henley passed Wedneséay with relatives tn 
x Coats, $7.95 Fle or OY, RSS , | 
P > ) There are only 36 Coats in this TT : week, trom illinois, where she "fe" visiting S IXTH AN D ifs . ST. Cc ca AR LES 
Brn - - = aT : lot; they are made of pure silk ee 

of. an eéxceptional fine and rio | | Mrs. Charles Holland of Springfield. Mo., 
heavy quality; made in natural 5 i a ee A i 
and tan shades, with collar Rg repr geet: H | . 

effects. Speed rena , KIRKWOOD. We are also showing an entirely new and\gorgeous 4 isplay of LUCIOS DIAMONDS in an endless profusion e | oll cual nha CP ian pita of exquisite styles and designs. Wach piece an exact duplicate in appearance of an original costing | PS ae Oa pamiee, F< Bo ae Donate, many times the price we ask, and if placed side by sije even the most critical: would fail to distinguish the 
LUCIOS DIAMOND. from the genuine. All of Tiffany designs accurately reproduced and set in LUCIOS — S eek end with relatives and friends in 5 ir raduation Dr ESSES, ‘g 90 oe Lebanon, Dl. rer ert eee DIAMONDS, PEARLS, RUBIES, SAPPHIRES, Etc. 

"i Special “lot of Or le ee ee ° TH Is WE EK b s > oS EC IAL Ss! ’ ANY WOMAN may easily and quickly Or fuation Dresses, beautifully Mrs. George 
gain using 

40 mmed and especially. priced friends on Monday with a luncheon in honor 
of gp cing er cis ae by 

_tomofrow. nto mball. ; of Mrs. Clinton Kimball ty SUZ 4, Ww wz we ihe», Nadinola Cream. It banishes tan, sal- 
M W The St. Louis Chapter of the D. A. R. Wil NY CE REN lowness, freckles, pimples, liver-spots 

4 New eine misceres, SUES: ¢ 95 wae, guiereited ob Sian’ ogres ih a a aN EeeRRCRG | and other facial ‘discolorations. Worst os ) =>, SU; as & AS wares case in twenty days. 
+ =» _— » a \ | ; AIS af ] Die 

ao sock of fine. Worsteds,.enabling us to offer Gratz. 3 
Nadinola Cream rids the pores and its finely tailored; silk-lined and that 

tissues of all impurities. Leaves the 
ordinarily would retail at $35.00, at this arr . Davis has been visiting 

vs ..Temarkable reduction, now $16.95. Waive aon" ends in Alton, Ul. | y : a . : mint, Set ae cose cat Gece oe 

fawn ana “Dimity Dresses at $2. 95 and $3.95 The annual field meet between Ferguson i . oe rae ened and healthy. Directions 
ee : wr. » and ng sopryge in each pack 
a Values One-third More Miwa —«.. 3 | SOLITAIRE poy EAR SCREWS SCARF ad Price 50c and $1.00 by high-class toilet 

FLAT BELCHER RING STUD Y Kt., 1 Kt. and 2 PIN Fa | counters or nail 
Mrs. Clinton Kimball] and daughters, Mary 2-KARAT STONE. i-K solid gola 1-— etry Kt. Stones. 1 Kt. Solid bt NATIONAL TOILET C©O., Pa ris, Tenn. 

‘That Extraordinary : Belle and Emily, departed Thursday evening " Stud; the stone Ladies’ , ; 
for Madison, Wis.. where they will make Gentleman's solid ld hell te Best quality, gold- Gold Filled ~ By Sold by Wolff-Wiison Drug Co.; Judge & - d their future home. filled flat Belcher Hing, ‘# cea of our se gol 

y Dia- . . , 3 Dolph and high-class toilet cou It is impossible to detect filled mountings, ab- Scarf Pin; “OR: 
aes 7 

x % ey Be . Bo Sant ate a 

EIT aad 

SSSA ek: gs 

Leet ae <5 
wens 5 way 

Mi 1 l li iner y (© | © a r an Cc & The Fortnightly Club will hold the fnall/MM ing $256. The enti; Our price $5.00 mond cut ‘guar: solntely quaremvesd, fully. guat aaue- suet: | : 
meeting of the season on Tuesday afternoon cut the same as a genu- ‘morrow anteed forever. ; teed 8 P HOLLOW FACES FILLED OUT C ti jat the home of Mrs. Luther Armstrong. jne diamond and we guar- We can furnish i " Any Size Stone anteed, to ' advertise 

on inues —_--- sates the brilliancy to you the stone in y > constant $1 50 ' 
Hat and piece of trimmiing in our entire stock included. Nothing. |] rs. 2D. Kimball gave s | family  dia- Warranted for 3b aaket. fx lan we “aoa weer. * SPECIAL, , 

not even the late 1 tert in straw summery effects. _ Prices daughter, Mre Clinton Kimball. | constant wear; a Gh filed setting for $3.00 5 alr $1.00 Only one to a 
every ‘instance far le ss tha n%&% daugh oe, re nton Kimball. price for this sale. $4.50 $1.50. * ; Ss . customer. 

‘unrestricted choice of the The Missouri Chapter of the Daughters of Monday, your entire stock. 1812, were ent tortained o on Thursday afternoon JUST RECEIVED—A large assortment of the new Psyche Bows. 
a a . La Vallieres in great variety, from $1 to $100 Combs; thousands of styles from 50c up. 

‘% _ Mr, and Mrs. + he antag F. Warner arrived THE NEW MATINEE LOCKETS and chains; from $1.00 to $25.00. 
oti The New — oa fro two-monthes’ trip = 

“4 rough Europe. ; 
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_ A gouble-header se game w % 

Rengo Belt” |lecte see ete gn ios a 
4 7 Dene OF me ad If goods are not ¢ as t- ake a speciait 

| = % Gerd! . ed, your money will be refanded. me specials. Bt *- A execute 

Corest Mr. and Mrs. . ardiner enter- | @ oP sel] bu : 
| tained a few trends with an informal why purchase ‘genuine “at “alarmonde? I rs | YOUTH AND BEAUTY RESTORED 

eae nee eee cot a 9 do you think th aaa ae oar ase Thar ae their destination in Pinkstatt." Rupert. Pace 9 

Ha ? Quite a number of Kirkwood ple at- riends could detect, ‘ z on - perfect mp age ys ae i eee oe 5 Palnlensty ‘ Big 3 koma ve you seen it et to tended the graduating exercises of the Jew- genuine? iS omnes fON good leases oF Fetune arenenved. ‘This es, whether Sceident or by 
latest uirements of . ish Training Behool on Tuesday even $e ~g society, a re ~~ ae” oat . _ wonderful partunity. Take req hich Miss Marian Evans, a former Kirk- verte invent ig th at th : advantage of it white it. Finger eee gt ee eepediay designed for wood girl, received the highest degree that | Dc onier Reni tor You! . © |f measurements may bet 

the school confers. answer al! the ses a“ he a piece of sw stout figures, has no superior asan - * pape are we oe oN Fide oF =f address pieinly and remit by posta! An 
rs. George ett wards gave COST. or express 0 Beers er anelis guearentond luncheon on ‘Wednesday in honor ‘of Mre. seesonanly, m. to ¢ p.m. Sunday, 10 to 12, nton Kimball. OR. PINKSTAFF INSTITUTE, 

The Monday Evening Club held the, Oneal) EE. 
1 Ww 3 

meeting of the season on Monday the 505 \EnMO si 

Algonquin may © ss | - — oo 

| A Skin of 1s a Joy f 
JEFFERSON CITY. 2 — oo 
James G. t entertained evan 

; 

uils e ; included Mrs. 8. 
3 Lawson Price Cc. 

These $3.00 Well-Built Durable $] .90 
Porch Rockers Reduced te... <= 

Baa Bragg, Su luncheon 
i ete For one day only, we offer you an actual saving of $1.10 on these sub- 

stantial Porch Arm Rockers. Double cane seat—strong, sturdy frame— 
e. large and comfortable—broad armse—$3.00 is the regular price and it’s a 

The. good value for that money. It’s a rare bargain at this Speciaf Price. - 

‘Store Closes Tomorrow at 1. a 

fare} — PRUFROCK-LITTON Sa F (i@| == oe : + eS eo 3d 
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Amelia Bingham Will Pre: 
sent “Pretty Peggy” at 
_, Suburban This Evening. 

MATINEES ON MONDAY 

Decoration Day Finds At- 
tractive Bills at All Sum- 
‘mer-Garden. Resorts. 

* 

zt 

T Delmar Garden the second week 
Ave the Aborn English Grand Opera 

,* Company's engagement begins with 
@ special Decoration day matinee tomor- 

row afternoon, the orfering being Don!- 
getti’s beautiful lyric opera, “Lucia di 
Lammermoor,” in which Mme. Tetraz- 
zini scored her first great London tri- 

umph. “Rigoletto” is tonight's offer- 
ing. 
“Lucia” will be sung at the first five 

pérformances, Monday matinee and 
night, Tuesday night, and Wednesday 
matinee and night. Its scenes are laid 

fin Scotiand, and its libretto is founded 

on -Scott’s famous novel, “The Bride of 

Lammermoor.” 
Beginning Thursday evening and clos- 

ing with Sunday night’s performance, 

including Saturday matinee, Flotow’s 
charmingly melodious “‘Martha’’ will be 
the offering. That exquisite ballad, 

“The Last Rose of Summer,” its words 

by the great Irish poet, Tom Moore, is 

a part of this opera, the score of which 

is built. on the strain of the song Itself. 
The list of singers will be practically 

the same as last week, two sets of art- 
ists alternating in the leading roles, 

including Misses Ilelena Davis, Jarman, 
Ladd and. Newcomb, and Messrs. Sach- 
etti, Davies, Luckstone, Crampton and 

others. 3 
The vaudeville theater’s new bill will 

be put on this afternoon. Among its 
features are Caesar Rivoli, known as 
“The Man of 100 Roles,” who makes 
Many changes of character and cos- 

tume in a marvelously short time; W. 

J. MeDermott, who bills himself as “the 
only survivor of Coxey’s Army,” in a 
tramp act; DeFay Sisters, musical 

maids, and other acts. 

“Pretty Peggy,’’ a picturegque costume 
play téliing the true love story of Peg 
‘Woffington, the famous English actress 

of the.time of George III, will be the 
new urban Theater's offering this 
week; Opening tonight, with Amelia 
Bingham in the title role. 
This stage romance of Peg Woffing- 

toti begins with the days when, as a 
circus girl in Dublin, she attracts the 
attention of David Garrick, the great 
mantel ‘actor, who, smitten, resolves to 
make an actress of her. Into the plot 

( comes the jealous Eva Sorrel, 
played this week by Clara Bell Worth, 
who manages to break off the match 
between Garrick and Peg Woffington, 
after the latter has become a brilliant 
London..star, and to have Peg mobbed 
on the stage of her own theater. At 
this juncture, however, Garrick becomes 
remorseful and goes to Pretty Peggy's 
rescue, the play ending happily. Stage 
Director J. Gordon Edwards, who hae 

produced the comedy several times dur- 
ing the winter season, promises a red- 
letter week for Suburban audiences. The 

play's scenes show the corner of a cir- 
cus lot and exterior of the big tent, the 

green-room of & London theater, and 
Peg We *s own . house. 
A specia). Decoration day matinee to- 

morrow, will take the ‘place of the usual 
‘huesday matinee. 
A, feature of tomorrow's Decoration 

best accordion players. 
motion pictures will 

Gem also announces an early presenta- 
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tainment. Following the band’s de- 
parture, the final concert being set fo: 

Saturday evening, June 4, good vaude- 

ville will be the Heights’ offering. 
The musical program for this after- 

noon and evening is as follows: 

March-—Stars and Stripes Forever.Sousa 

Overture—Tanhauser 

Soprano solo—Song of the Soul 
from The Climax. 

Mile. Kaplann. 

Kammenoi Ostrow ............ Rubinstein 

SPR drodeoeeedeccese Yradier 

Melody in F.......... seated votes Rubinstein 
Tenor solo—If I Had the World to 

Give. 

Mr. Mazaroff. 

Humoresque—Jolly Coppersmith....Peter 
Song to the Evening Star from 

Tannhauser:., 

Russian moonlight fete with dancing 

and singing. Band and troupe. 

One of the most attractive features 

of the season is announced for the 

Gem Theater this week, when the Mn-| 

sical Rossins, 

present a high-class singing and in- 

a talented family, will 

strumental specialty. Signor Antonic 

Rossin is said to be one of the world’s 

Interesting news 

be shown. The 

tion of motion pictures of the late King 

Edward’s funeral, reproduced on the 

picture screens in all its pomp and 

magnificence. 

Lemp’s Park opens its season tonight 

with a first-class vaudeville bill, head- 

ay tree musical programs will be the ed by La Belle Frances, singing comedi- 

4& ¢ $ 454 ‘ 
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Williams, musical comedian; Leslie 

Burns, singing comedienne, and Miss 

Tendahoe, a European acrobat.’ Band 

concerts will be given in the pavilion, 
preceded by new and interesting mo- 

tion pictures. Will Hunt, the baritone 

favorite of last season, is again the so- 

loist with the band. There will be danc- 

ing in the new ballroom. 

With another Liberati Sunday, Forest 
Park Highlands offers excellent at- 

tractions to the public, both in concerts 
and in the pavilion. The concerts have 

been very popular with music lovers, 

and the soloists, especially Catherine 

Karler and Cesare "Freddi, have proved 
themselves of grand opera caliber. The 
concerts today and tomorrow will ter- 
minate the Liberati engagement. 

When Cavallo’s Band resumes opera- 

tions Miss Nola Locke, a St. Louis 
soprano, with a voice possessing very 

high notes, and who ts, also of pleasing 

personality, will be the soloist. The 

vaudeville bill in the theater includes 
the Four Cook Sisters, charming sing- 

ers and dancers; Cooke and Miss Roth- 

ert, in eccentric acrobatic dancing and 

comedy singing, introducing the _ rea) 
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FAMOUS BACILLUS EXPERT. 
ONCE VISITED IN ST. LOUIS 

Many Persons Here Recall Dr. 

Robert Koch’s Visit to Local 

Relatives. 

Prof. Robert Koch, famous bacteri- 
ologist, who died in Baden Baden, yes- 

terday, is survived by St. Louis rela- 
tives whom he visited here two years 
ago. 
Herman Koch, who resides in Ben- 

ton, and Henry Koch, a merchant on 

the Olive street road in St. Louls 

County, are brothers. When he was 
in St. Louis Dr. Koch was the guest 

also of Prof. William Trelease of 
Washington University. 

His stop in St. Louis was made 

while Dr. Koch was on a trip around 
the world. St. Louis physicians were 

preparing to entertarn Dr. Koch on 

his arrival in the city, but he ob- 
jected to any attentions. 

Dr. Koch’s chief triumph as a medi- 
cal investigator was his discovery of 

the bacillus of tuberculosis. That 
was in 1882. Eight years later at a 

meeting of the International Medical 
Congress he announced a specific for 
the disease, but his hopes never were 
realized. 

Decorations were conferred on Dr. 
Koch both by his own and the 

French governments. He was 67 
years old. 

. 

The Post-Dispatch is the only evening 

He Will Share Honors With 
Shakspeare. 

BY LUCILLE ERSKINE. 

RS. FISKE is prettier off the 

VI stage than on, if that were 

possible; as girlish as in 

“Yeah Kieschna,” as biithe as a 

“Lona” and ag sublimely simple as 

only the truly great can be. Far 

prettier, I thought, for her big blue 

eyes are softer at close range, her 

smile sweeter and her voice and dic- 

tion more melodious and crystalline. 

Her rigorous adhering to the natural- 

ness of conversational tone may 

uake @ “god” aloft in the last tier 

miss a line now and then, but beside 

her, you catch nuances of tone-shade 

that make you think her a sort of 

Whistler in sound. 

She seemed to fit as well into the 

French drawingroom on entering it, 

as she does in any of her stage pic- 

tures. The color contrasts in her 

costume were as oft and as surpris- 

ing as the shadings in its draperies; 

from her mauve hat and white veil 
and long soft green silk coat down to 

her feet shod in wine-colored velvet. 
She filled the eye with her harmony, 

and presently the ear too, for when 

charged with her widely-commended, 
unstarlike generosity in surrounding 
herself with artists and not those 

who must always sound a lesser note, 

she made light of it as she said: 

df ARMONY demand it; each 

H part must be played to its 
highest perfection, just as 

each instrument in an orchestra must 

be attuned to every other to make 
for completion in effect. The dram- 

atist does not slur any of the minor 
folk in their creation; neither should 
his mouthpiece in presentation.” And 
smiling, as if the bromidic query 

amused, rather than wearied her, “I 
have no favorite character—‘Lona’ is 
the healthiest, but each in her way 

is inexhaustible.” 

“And Ibsen’’— 

“Ah,” and all langour died from her 

manner, “Isben, ig he not great and 
wonderful? And always more so—a well 

deeper than plummet ever sounded; 

copied consciously or unconsciously by 

every playwright of the day. 

“T doubt if within the next hundred 
years any play will be put together 

without his tutelage. The House of 

Moliere may be empty, but the school 

of Ibsen if full to the doors. For he 
has revolutionized the theater of ev- 

ery. country in ‘the world, killing 

theatricalism forever; not even. its 

ghost will haunt some fervid and fe- 

yered drama-maker of the future.” 

4 A ND you people. of the stage 
gauge him by’’—— 

“Hig living. his endurance; 

for us, that fis the final proof. In our 

work oblivion blights the untrue and 

the insinéere sooner than any place 

else. How few plays last a decade! and 
‘The Pillars of Society” is thirty years 

old; even though Ibsen later went be- 

yond it, disclaiming it himself, we will 
find it always perennially fresh and 
vital.” 
She liked all of Ibsen equally well, 

she believed,’ How could one disifke 
anything he wrote, when everything 

newspaper in St. Louis that receives or pub- ! 
lishes news gathered by the Associated Press. 

}was so supreme? But the banality of 

the happy ending in ‘‘The Pillars of 

NES F MY 
Believes That Some Time}. 
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brought it home to him how black he 
really was.’’ ; 

BSEN exited, her enthusiasm 

drooped; though there were other 

playwrights that one. might men- 
tion, not with Ibsen of course, and only 
‘@ long time after him. Of the Amer- 

lean ones, she considered Langdon 
Mitchell and Edward Sheldon “the Mar- 

the cleverest Mr. Mitchell she thought 

aad caught some of Sheridan’s glitter 
‘Without his hardness; and Mr. Sheldon 

had an immense sympathy for the com- 

mon and .lowly that had won “him in- 

Stantaneous public recognition. 

“And the public,” with a shrug of 
resignation, “was today as it had al- 
Ways heen.” “In the time of Mrs. 
Siddons the age of Pericles in the 

theatrical world,” as she happily put 

velous’ boy” of present day dramatics, | 

| class. he portrays so well*—_.— 

al ae because he is so icon- | 
oclastic and they are the 

most conservative: and he 

will wait—some day Ibsen wil be 

universal like Shakspeare; but I don't 
meditate much about the drama,” she 

added blithely, “I leave that to oth- 

ers; I don't bother about the future 

of the stage; it will go on. I’m only 

concerned with it now when I am 
here.” 

Like all people who “do,”” who create, 
who organize, who revolutionize, for 
this is only a slight inventory of Mrs. 
Fiske's achievements, as she was the 
first to bring the fresh breeze of nat- 

ural life across the ealciumi lights, she 

Much of your future happi- 

ness depends upon your 
home. We make a specialty 
of furnishing homes complete and can show 
you one of the largest and best assortments 
of high-grade and medium priced new . Le) 

’ ¢ e ~ “ 

~ P we ° 

"> 4 - | 

FURNITURE 
CARPETS an 

GAS RANGES | 
REFRIGER 

And household goods of every description in the city. If you will ake 
the trouble to compare our prices and goods you will find that we can 
save you considerable money. All we ask is a fair comparison. 

fd 18 TH AND WASHINGTON AVE. — 

i\Newbro’s Herpicide | 

_ 
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patri , airs of all nations played by jenne, and Roy Dove, novelty club and 
~ the ourt State University Band, aft- hoop expert. A new dancing pavilion 

has been erected, said to be the largest 
“Apache Dance”: from the Moulin Rouge, 

Paris, for the first time in St. Louis; ernoon’and evening. The Cottage res- 
taurant and the numerous amusement 
concessions are being liberally patron- 
ized. | 

Dr. Herman, “the electrical wizard,” 
whose daring and marvelous act also 

contains much diverting comedy, will 

be the leading attraction on the New 

Columbia’s bill this week. Other fea- 
turesare Edna Phillips and company, 

another Moulin Rouge act, ““‘The French 

Bowery Boy and His Sweetheart;” 

Waterbury Bros. and Tenney, in a 
musical sketch, and Steele and Mc- 
Masters, comedy skaters. 

For tomorrow, Decoration day, Lib- 
erati has arranged a program rich in 

patriotic music. 

of its kind in this city. 

adies The Garrick Theater announces that its 
mail order sale for the engagement of the 
New Theater Company of New York 

will begin May 30, and the box office 
sale On Monday, June 6, at 10 a. m., the 

engagement opening on Monday even- 

ing, June 13. The repertoire for St. 

Louis is: Monday and Thursday pights, 
“School for Scandal; Tuesday night, 
“Btrife;’"’ Wednesday matinee and Satur- 

day night, “Sister Beatrice’ and ‘‘Don;”’ 
Wednesday night and Saturday matinee, 

“A Winter’s Tale,” and Friday night, 

Delights the 
Because they know from experience that the intelligent 

use of Herpicide means much to their personal appearance. 
It saves and ‘beautifies the hair and in the vast majority of 
cases, adds greatly to its abundance. 

The presence of the dandruff germ in the scalp destroys 
the gloss and beauty of the hair, even before. the resulting 
disease becomes firmly established. 

Each day that the use of Newbro’s Herpicide is put off, 
makes the repair that much more difficult. 

Save your hair while you have hair to save. 

Have your old plumes made into a beauti- 
ful willow by Peckham’s, 616 Washington. 

MEETING FOR MORE PARKS 

Otto F. Stifel Will Be Amon 
amd Clay Smith, in a sing-|Twelfth Night.” The company includes . 

i ; iP “dancing, novelty entitled “Ar-/ Jessie Busley, Rose Coghlan, Annie the Speakers Wednesday 
»  _ ~—tetie Nonsense;”) Armstrong and Clark, | Russell, Edith Wynne Matthison, E. M. E : 
Bea singers; John P. Reed, comedian; the/| Holland, Guy. Bates Post, Ferdinand vening- 
a -Baliots, Buropean gymnasts and equill- | Gottschalk, Henry Kolker, Thais Law- 

_ ‘ Brists; Boudini Brothers, entertainers, |ton, Olive Wyndham, Mrs. Sol Smith, 
ae @nd the kinodrome. Beverly Sitgreaves,, Louis Calvert, Al- 
aah Re ‘ bert Bruning, Ben Johnson, A. E. An- 

— A moontight fete in the picturesque |%0". Margaret Farleigh, Leah Batemah 3 forests. of Russian Poland will be the Hunter, Vida Sutton, Elsie Kearns, Lee 
jeading scene presented by the native Baker, Henry Standford, Jacob Wen- 
Sati dell Jr., Oswald Yorke, Mrs. M. Otis 

A meeting of the North St. Louis Busi- The intelligent use of Herpicide proves its actual worth. | 
ness Men's Association will be held 
Wednesday evening, at Northwestern 

Hall, Elliot'and St. Louls avenues. Otto 
F. Stifel will preside &s chairman, and 
Henry T. Kent and John H. Gundlach 

will be among the speakers. 

The question of more public parks for 
St. Louis will be discussed at the meet- 

ing. 

cide. I have never used a 
he effect on my son's head is 

' “T am delighted with H 
ves such marvelous results. 
e had a very persistent case of dandruff 

remedy that 
magical and 

(Signed) MRS. J. L. MOORE 
Paulding, Ohio 

singers and danctrs with the 

A 

“IT must tell you that your remedy for the hair is. working like a charm 
and I am very much pleased with it. The itching has stopped and new hair 
is growing. I shall recommend it to all my friends.” 

(Signed MRS. I. KINNEY 
| New Haven, Conn. 

Dellenbaugh, Caroline Newcombe, Mas- 

ter John Tansey, Gladys Brookes, 
Charles Balsar, Reginald Barlow, Wi)- 
fred North, Pedro de Cordoba, William 

McVey, Cecil Yapp and Vernon Steele. 

H 
New Bank Receives Charter. 

GUTHRIE. Ok., May 2-—A_ charter 

was granted for the Farmers’ State 
Bank of Elmer with $10,000 capital stock. 

* 
te i! : “I can say from experience that Newbro's Herpicide is the most wonder- 

ful hair grower and dendeutt eradicator that was ever made. | Sen Gaal 
it for some time and can truthfully +¢ that I am greatly pleased with it. 
I cheerfully recommend it as a pen preparation.’ 

( _ MRS. DR. BEST 
Cottage Grove, Oregon 

The main work on the Princess 

Theater being now completed, the 
stage mechanics and decorators will 
begin their respective contracts next 

week. This includes the tremendous 
scenery loft and rigging. The new 

electric switchboard for tritk stage 
lighting and ‘the 1000 incandescents| 

in. the auditorium was placed last 
week. The floor arrangement is said 
to be admirable, the sight line being 
perfect from every seat on all three 

floors. The decorations wil) be in 

royal blue, tan and gold, combining 
with the box and dome color scheme. 

7 ou oe 

a 

“It gives me great neice to add my commendation bro’s Herpicide. A member 
our family has used ee remedy with very a oe mele sive 

| (Signed MISS A. BE. CARUTHERS ~ 
Tampa, Florida 

of 

H icide is certainly the best remedy for dan a : scalp I ever tised. 
I persons about your -and wil tell every one I have a0 opportunity 

erpicide ay tw aa : : 
(Signed MRS. A. PPAENDER 
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The most cultured and refined people in every community use Newbro’s Herpicide Try it today. 
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i cab are join is Shave ) 2 “ | winging $19.50 a ton at Grafton, | — 4 | inaneiidt. ‘ 
now. A year ago they brought only 

OOK in prices has given a, great Jj 
i. to the manery at th ’ 

oo : | 

ae , ° ? Veterans and Kindred Or-|f 
po 

Mate r ; wer re Gig ike 1 day’s + tnadaend & i <— acco lish this, feat, every. ‘ 
. M | a C | ie ganizations Will Join in —— That gives us but five hours in which to crowd a full day 4 2D to = desirable chines t - */ . : extraordinary specials for Monday morning’s selling—offerings on the most seasonable of shark awa | ing superfluous ~ Honoring Dead. You will find it decidedly profitable to make a special trip down town” aa = for the express Sich: oe ss 
’ ‘The wonderful preparation ‘for removing sup le item—every one means material savings to you. | 
> hair, known the world over as the only reliable hair a single i 

| 4 remover ever offered the public. Why pay more for PARADE AT 3 O’CLOCK ~\ {inferior preparations? ; ae ca i (Free Tickets to Delmar Garden. 
; 
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A call through the Post- h Theatrical 
Column will reach the persons interested. 
This is one of the hundred ways “in which 

Post-Dispatch Wants are ‘*doing things.’’ ikkik PAGES ie | ST. LOUIS, SUNDAY MORNING, MAY 29; 1910. PARTS 2 AND 3° (gponttW AND) 

RS. DOXEY RINGES 
~ AS STATE WEAVES 

A WEB AROUND HER 
Witness Swears Physician Bought 

Poison In Nebraska and Said 

It Was for “Dora.” 

IPHOTOGRAPHS OF ROY ALTY IN PROCESSION 
AT KING'S FUNERAL; FIRST IN AMERICA 

Warrant Issued for John E 
of Illinois Upper House on: L 

Holtsla w's Bribe’ Story. 

DOCTOR DISPLAYED MONEY 
AFTER DEATH OF ERDER 

> 
——— 

Miss Erder Tells How She Worked Up the 

Case Against Her Sister-in-law _ 
to Avenge the Death of 

Her Brother. 

TWO OTHER LEGISLATORS 2 : 
HELD FOR CONTRACT 1 DE 

Statement Before Sangaui County G G1 and ott | 
at Springficld,.Soon After Lorimer’s Swe COE : 

ing Denial in United States $ es | 
Results in New Sensation. 

From a Staff Correspondent of the Post Dispatch, — Mrs. Dora Elizabeth Doxey crumpled like a leaf late yesterday mem 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill, May 28.— a few | afternoon in Judge Grimm’s court, where her trial for the murder oe 
of William J. Erder, her husband, by a bigamous marriage, is in tor William Lerimer had denied before the United 8 et 

progress, during the testimony of witnesses from Columbus, Neb. this afternoon that his election to that body had pete ure ire: 
They testified that Dr. Loren B. Doxey, jointly indicted with her, oo’ Pi 2, eo - é | lA  - 1S : py ates & ei ks Oo m a confession was.obained from a fourth tt te 
purchased there cacodylate of soda, a rare arsenical compound, Fe Se a ¢ cme ; ee 3 22°. #} Lorimer in the Illinois joint assembly had been purchased md § 
which the indictment names as the instrument of death; that he said indictment of two State Senators and a Pa gareaneek: 
it was “‘ for Dora,’’ and addressed the package to St. Louis; and that lowed. 
Mrs. Doxey foretold a month before Erder’s death, that her hus- D. W. Holtslaw, a member of the Ts Bo: 

band, then harassed. by debt, would soon have money. fixee . e Sangamon County grand jury that he had. re 

This testimony followed the clear-voiced narrative of Miss of $2500 for voting for Lorimer. He: 

Kate Erder, sister of Erder, of how she gathered up the threads of Broderick, a well known Chicago Damoarst, 98 the man 
evidence against Mrs. Doxey and trailed her to Columbus. Pink- him the money. cy ait. he 
eheeked, alert and bright-eyed, Mrs. Doxey had listened with confi- Holislaw further confessed that he re- 

dence to the testimony until Miss Erder took the stand. Then begen celved bribes for voting in favor of @ 

that gradual breakdown which ended in a flood of tears when the farettirs: sentenced 

- a ee 

1, KIIVG Of SPAIN. 
2, KING Of FILLLIWVES. 
3, KING of VORWAPL. 

4, H7NGC of PORTUGAL. 
3,4INGC Of DENMARK. 

PtOC+Osd 

Post-Dispatch, emphasize the gradual annihilation of distance by rail- 
i photographs, made especially for the New York World and the 

establishes a: record 

: nee ly consented. 
-. “Bhe stayed at our house a week. 
‘We had many long talks together. 

in the legislative “Jackpot” which was 

long session ended. 
It was a day of dramatic surprises 

and éxciting tilts between the lawyers. 

Assistant Circuit Attorney Newton re- 

marked at one point that former Judge 

ge had 
and Judge Bishop advanced threaten- 

ingly on him, shaking his fist. Judge 
Grimm called out, “Remember where 

are, sir!’ and Bishop retorted, ‘I 

hart es: care whether I'm in church or in 
ceurt, I won't take that.” 

Erder took the witness 
2\p. m., it was the first time 

the chief object of her venge- 
been face to face since the in- 

she confrented a shattered 

and broken woman in the jail. 
, . Doxey a Different Woman. 

‘a different woman who sat be- 
the learned lawyers for the de- 

fense—a’ plump, biack-haired matren, 
welf-confident and cemposed. 

’ For a full minute the twe stared at 
each other, one with eyes full of hate 
ccna triumph, the other with eyes of 

fear. Then Mrs. Doxey’s face 
withdrew her elbow from the 
front of her and leaned back, 

in an attitude of de- 

testimony of .the 

from Columbus, for the most 
- part unexpected, that Mrs. Doxey 

ed her chair, her rounded 
ched forward, a picture 
and dejection, almost of 

could be clearly heard 
and crowded court room, 

began her story. But her 
ae a to grief when she 
of her brother's last i1l- 

Deputy. 

‘presumed a falsehood,” | 

Witness Declares 

*-Mrs. Doxey Knew 
of Doxey’s Straits 
RS. DORA E. DOXEY had 

Mi foreknowledge that the 
financial difficulties which 

beset Dr. L. B. Doxey, her hus- 
band, last June, would be over- 
come in a short while, according to 
one of the witnesses at the trial 
yesterday. 

“Mrs. Doxey told me her hus- 
band was financially discouraged 
in Columbus” (Neb.), Mrs. Mary 
D. Bushman testified.. “But she 
said she was going to St. Louis on 
@ visit, and that when she came 
back Dr. Doxey would have the 
finest office and the finest home in 
Columbus,” 

HIS conversation was said to 
T have occurred about a month 

before Erder died and after 
his marriage to Mrs. Doxey. When 
Mrs. Doxey returned to Columbus 
after the death her husband opened 
& new office and bought a home, 
according te the testimony of other 
witnesses. 

ness, and she sobbed aloud. Judge 
Grimm, pale and stern, leaned over to 
urge her to control herself. The jury 
visibly was affected, and Mrs. Doxey’s 
arched, narrow brows were drawn into 
a frown of annoyance. It Was several 
minutes before Miss Erder could resume 
her testimony. 

iss Erder Tells Her Story 
‘As the Jurors Watch Mrs. 

Miss Erder is a young business 
woman, trim and self-reliant. She 
began by saying she lived at 3834 
Connecticut street, and then told of 
her first meeting with Mrs. Doxey,j enough for me,” she added. 
who was introduced to her as “Mrs. 

“Will went to the Station April ¢ 
of last year and brought her to our 

~ house,” she said. “He had told us 
he was going to marry her, and 

. A ‘Wanted her to know us. She told us 

_ghe had put off the marriage several 
times, because she was an invalid, 
- but that Will had been fmpatient and 
had urged her, so that she had final- 

_Bhe told me her first husband had 
been a Dr. Dodge, but that he only 

‘ Lived six months. He died of typhoid 
| fever, she said, two years and a half 

before that.. She said they lived at 
‘his brother’s home in Waterloo, Io. 
“Before her marriage to Dr. Dodge 

| 

of man she would care for, she said, 
but she thought I'd like him.” 

Miss Erder tossed her head: “I 
suppose she thought he was good 

} 
Judge Grimm told her not to testi- 

fy to suppositions. 

Then Miss Erder told of the trous- 
seau Will bought for his flancee. It 
included @ gray dress and lace waist | 
and patent leather shoes. Mrs. 
Dodge went away April 14. She said 
she had to go back to Des Moines and 
settle up some matters relating to 
her former husband's estate.’’ 
Late testimony showed she went to 

Columbus and joined Dr. Doxey there. 
She returned to St. Louis April 23, 
and she and Erder went to Clayton 
to marry April 26. 

Showed Marriage Certificate, 
“When they got back Dora showed 

me the certificate of marriage, and 
then put it away, ” Said Miss Erder. 
“I have never seen it since. She said 
the clerk asked her how long her 
first husband had been dead, and that 
‘when she told him two years he said 
‘that’s not so bad.’ 

“Will and Dora fittea up a fat at 
8015 Wyoming street, and went to ee 
in it May 1. I did not see them again 
for about a week.” 

“And when did you first hear of 
8 illness?” Ne asked, 
the question which set 

road and steampship. Their publication today, e 
in newspaper illustration *for St; Louis. 
Friday, May 20, and were promptly developed. ‘They were shipped on the 
first departing steamer the following day, arriving in New York Friday 
morning and in St. Louis yesterday afternoon. 
in reaching the Post-Dispatch office and a few hours later were being 
printed in the Post-Dispatch. They sho 
nificent pageant in which nearly all t 

They were made the afternoon of 

They were just eight days 

w the principal figures in the mag- 
hS monarchs of Europe rode, 

INSECT STINGS 
KAISER'S, HAND: 
POISON 1S FEARED 

Emperor Is Not Able to 

Dress Himself, but Re- 

fuses to Be Fed. 

Special Cable to the Post-Dispatch 
and New York World, 

Copyright, 1910, by Press Pub. Co. 
wg rOtew York orld.) 

BERLIN, May 2-—A puny creature 

has rendered the “Mailed Fist” as weak 

and helpless as that of a baby’s. 

A poisonous insect of some gort bit 
Emperor William’s right hand, causing 

the hand to be very much inflamed and 

painful. 
The Emperor’s surgeons lanced it and 

treated it to prevent blood polsoning. 
They say there is no danger of serious 
consequences. The Emperor will be well 

in a few days. 5 
Alarming rumors, however, are cir- 

culating tonight that the insect bite 

started general blood poisoning which 
rendered necessary a serious surgical 

operation. 
The palace officials deny these rumors 

yet they themselves seem to be. dis- 

quieted, for a decree has been published 

authorizing the Crown Prince and 
Chancellor von Bethrmhann-Hollweg to 
sign all urgent state documents until 

further notice. Their signatures are to 

be preceded by the words: 
“By order of the Emperor.” 

Crown Prince Busy, 
The Crown Prince is not displeased 

to. find that for the first. time he is 

taking an active part in the public 

business. This he has agreeably desired 

to do, as he told a friend, young Count 

von Voenberg, in the frank ietters 

which were read at a trial in New Yerk 

recently. Probably the Crewn Prince 

will be authorized to sign state papers 

and conduct correspondence in the Em- 

peror’s absence hereafter. 
The Emperor’s left hand has always 

been malformed and almost powerless, 

so he is nearly helpless now. 

GEORGIA GIVES 
SoU00 10 TAFT 
TRAVELING FUND 

Augusta Business Organiza- 

tions Rebuke Congress for 
Refusal to Appropriate. 

By Wire From the Washington Bu- 
reau of the Post-Dispatch. 

WASHINGTON, May 28.—Augusta, 

Ga., the city which boasts that Presi- 

dent Taft makes his winter home 

there, does not want the President 

to lose money on his last junket 

through fhe South, 

The place was so “het up” by the 

news from Washington that it rastily 

got its leading civic bodies together 

and put the crisis before them. In- 
stanter $5000 was offered the Presi- 
dent to pull him out of the hole. 

Notifications were sent to Mr. Taft 
and to Speaker Cannon. 

The Southern Democratic Congress- 

men who opposed making the Presi- 
dent’s travel pay of $25,000 imme- 

diately available got a “bawling out” 

from the Georgia home of “Iy” presi 
and Capt. Butt. 

This is the telegram to Speaker 

Cannon: 

Augusta, the winter home of 
President Taft, is indignant and 

mortified at the action of cer- 
tain Democratic members of Con- 

gress in defeating by technical 

objection the proposition to make 
retroactive, so as to cover all the 

expense of his last Southern trip, 
the appropriation of $25,000 for 

the presidential traveling ex- 
penses. 

At a joint meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Mer- 
chants and Manufacturers’ <As- 
sociation, Cotton Exchange and 

Board of Trade and the Georgia- 
Carolina Fair Association held 

this day, it was unanimously 
agreed that we respectfully ten- 

der through you to the Govern- 

ment of the United States the 

$5000 necessary to meet the def- 
icit of the President's recent 

. transcontinental trip which did 
80 much to cement the ties be- 

tween the different sections and 

bringing the nation and the na- 
tion’s chief executive in closer 

touch and sympathy one with 
another. 

HOWARD M. STAFFORD, 

4, LIMP EROR CO eo 
3, GEORGE Vs 

2. DVHE of eabeAe 
GLH ERAL L120. HAIGILTOR 

FALSE TEETH ARE 
HELD AS EVIDENCE, 
UWNER NEEDS EM 

“How Can I Eat?” He Asks; 

“Gum It,” East Side Judge 
Replies..: 

E. B. Edwards, a stock dealer of 

Salem, Ill., probably will have to ‘eat 
mush for two days because Judge Wil- 

liam B. Bell of East St. Louis is holding 

his false teeth as evidence against a 
man who is Sala to have. found them 

and refused to return them without a 

reward. 
Edwards arrived in East 8t. Louis 

yesterday with a carload of five stock, 
which he sold for $1200. He went into a 
restaurant to eat a hamburger steak, 
and after he had finished it he took 
out his false teeth and laid them on the 
counter. 
He was thinking about his money 

when he went out, and forgot the 
teeth. When he went back, the proprie- 
tor of the restaurant demanded $5° be- 
fore he would return the teeth, Id- 
wards said. 

Edwards declared he would do. with- 
out food forever before he would pay 
it. He went to his hotel and got the 
landlord, Joseph Weis, to £6 with him 
to the restaurant. The man who held 
the teeth then offered to let them go 
for $3, according to the loser, but Ed- 
wards would not pay that. 
Edwards went before Judge Bell and 

swore out &@ Warrant against the res- 
taurant man. A policeman recovered 
the teeth. When they were taken to 
the court the Judge remarkea: 

“J guess I'd better hold the teeth as 
evidence in this case 
“But, Judge,” exclaimed Edwards, 

“how am I to eat aatwoan now and 
Monday?” 
“Oh, gum it,” answered the Judge, 

as he dropped the teeth in a drawer of 
Kis desk and turned the ae 

HERE’S NEW RATTLESNAKE YARN} 
Rare Reptile Picked Picked Up by Far- 

mer Near Mexico, Mo. 
MEXICO, Mo. May 28pr,@ Mad- 

dox of Monroe County, while in - af 
field a few days ago watching . 

sons plow, found a white 
rattiers. 

BOOSEVELTS NOTE 

‘lof Secretary Ballinger, to be.the guest 

10 FISH ENDORSES 
INSURGENT ACTION 

Expresses Desire for Inter- 
view With Radical .Leader 

on Return Home. 

By Wire From the Washington Bua- 
renu of the Post-Dispatch. 

WASHINGTON, May 28.—In a letter 

to his friend, Representative Hamilton 

Fish of New York, Col. Roosevelt has 

practically indorsed the insurgent move- 

mént’ against the Republican regular 

organization in Congress, and inciden- 

tally he told Mr. Fish that he wanted 

to see him immediately after his arrival 
in New York. The announcement. of 

the former President’s desire for -an 

immediate interview with so radical an 
anti-Cannon man as Fish is accepted 
by the insurgents of the Mouse as a 

Roosevelt O K for the restriction of 
the imperial powers; of the Speaker 

and the reformation of the rules. 
Coupled with’ the announcement of 

the Fish letter came a.story which 
also brought much satisfaction to the 

insurgents and made some of the reg- 
uiars nervous. It was the annourice- 

ment that Roosevelt had accepted the 

invitation of Robert J. Collier, editor of 
Collier’s Weekly, an implacable foe 

of honor at a dinner to be given by 
Collier two days after his arrival in 

America, namely, June 22. 
Only Five Five Lines in Letter. 

‘In effect Col. Roosevelt's letter said: 
You know my views on the in- 

gurgent situation. They have not 
changed since I last talked with 
you. I wish to see you in New 
York ‘immediately after my arrives. | 

split up after the Legislature adjourned. 

Two members of the State Senate and 

a Representative were indicted on this 

testimony. The indictments voted to- 

day were against the following men: 

State Senator John Broderick, ac- 

cused of bribery. 

State Senator 8. C. Pemberton, Re- 

publican, of Oakland, Til, accused of 

conspiracy in connection with the 

furniture contract. 

Representative Joseph S. Clark, Re- 

publican, of Vandalia, IL, accused of 

conspiracy in connection with the 

furniture contract, 

A bench warrant and capiases-for the 

arrest of Broderick were issued and 

sent to Assistant Chief Schuettler of the 

Chicago police. Broderick had not been 

found up to a late hour. 
The unexpected turn in the Lorimer 

scandal was an offshoot of State's At- 

torney Burke’s investigation of alleged 

graft in a legislative furniture deal, 
Senator Holtslaw had been indicted on 
a perjury charge in connection with the 
furniture contract and on advice of his 

lawyers, when offered immunity, agreed 

to make a confession. 
Then he told the,grand jury that he 

had received $2500 for his vote for Lori- 

mer, $700 as his share of a ! 
“jackpot,” and a promise of $1500 as his 

share of the State House furniture deal. 

Furniture Deal Causes Brpose, 
Senator Holtslaw’s confession regard- 

ing the furniture deal was corroborated 

before the grand jury by Otto Freter, 
who, as agent for the 
Furniture Co., of Chicago, obtained the 

furniture contract. The two confessions 
regarding the furniture contract =) 

sulted in two additional indictments on 

conspiracy charges. 
Capiases and bench warrants were 

immediately issued for Senator Pember- 

ton and Representative Clark on the 
conspiracy. charges in connection with: 

the furniture contract. ; 

Although an indictment charging 
conspiracy was returned against 
Senator Holtslaw, it was immediately 

nolle prossed and immunity fer 
Holtslaw was ordered by Judge 
James 
mendation of State’s Attorney Burke. 
When the indictments had been Te- 

turned and the court orders entered, 
in the separate matters, the grand 
jury adjourned until fhext Tuesday. 

Ford-Johngon. : 

A. Creighton on the recom-|. 

After conferences with Attorney F.] ¢@ §, 
M. Fitzgerald, his lawyer, 
Holtsiaw this morning communicated | 
with State's Attorney Burke: ‘Worn, 
haggard, and driven almost a 
tractaion during a greg ral: 
Senator Holtslaw told ‘the. : 
he was ready to confess and. 
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REPLIES CHARGE 
WILL BE PROVED | inois ‘Senator. De 

clares He Received 
$2500 for His Ballot; 
He Gets Immunity: 
and Chicagoan Is In- 
dicted. 

cscasenintnan i 

(Continued From Page One. 
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+... Attorneys Will Now Prepare 
‘} eh Briefs for Submission to . 

-, Committee June 11. 

_ : } Newspaper Accused by Lori- 

on pba hs. | mer Promises Case Will 

Eads BRIDGE! Go to Washington. 

“LORIMERISM A CURSE” MEN HEAR ORATORY 
Yi 

. rig 3 
Shas Bites 

Editorial Declares Publisher 
Knew Nothing of Expose 

Until He Read It. «> 

ing what I know about these trans- 
actions. 

I voted for William Lorimer 

for United States Senator and 

received therefor $2500. I also 

received $700 which was given 
me without explanation, with 

the statement that it was coming . 
to me. Tt was promised $1500 for 

my connection with the letting 

of the furniture contract. 
Holtslaw. went before the Judge at 

2:30 o’clock and it was late when 

he emerged. Following his appear- 
ance before the inquisitorial body, 
Holtslaw repeated his conversation 
to newspaper reporters. 

Tells of Meeting Broderick. 

He told in detail of the meeting he 
had with Senator John Broderick of 

Chicago, in front of the St. Nicholas 
Hotel in this city, the day before Wil- 

liam Lorimer was elected United States 

Senater. He and Broderick talked’ fon 

some time and then the senatorial 

question was brought up. 
Holtslaw sald he asked Broderick 

if he could vote for Lorimer and Brod- 

erick replied that it was possible for 

him to do so if some.of his Democratic 

constituents told him euch a move 
would be a good thing toward disrupt- 

ing the Republican party in the State. 

Holtslaw declared that Broderick then 
told him that if he would vote for Lori- 

mer there ‘‘was $2600 in it for him” and 

he then agreed to cast his vote the next 

day, May 2%, for Lorimer. The Senator 

said he had never been approached on 

the subject before and denied that Lee 
O’Neil Browne or Senator Lorimer had 

ever brought the subject to his atten- 
tion. 

Holtslaw said that up to this time hee 

had voted consistently for the Demo- 
cratic candidate, Lawrence Stringer. 

Decided to Join “Band Wagon.” 

In their conversation in front of the 
St. Nichelas, Broderick told him Lori- 

mer was going to “be put over’ the 

a ** Final Arguments in Investi- 

Bi '<- gation Bring Congratula- 
i107 _—tions From Them. 

Yo THE AVIATOR 
WHO Can Go vo 

HIGHER, THAN THE 

COST OF twing! 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
CHICAGO, May 28.—The Chicago Tri- 

bune editorially will make the following 

answer to Senator Borimer in tomor- 

row’s issue, under the caption, “Saint 

William Speaks”: 
“If a rat, squeaking in the trap into 

which its greed has led ft, can be piti- 

ful, then Senator William Lorimer was 
pitiful yesterday in Washington. 
“His cunning deserted him His 

shrewdness failed him. Forced to talk, 

he had nothing to say which remotely 

A GRADE affected the question staring him in the 
CROSSING. face: ‘Was your seat in the United 

5 States Senate bought?’ The real feeble- 
IN SAFETY ' 

A 

ei . By Associated Press. | 
oo WASHINGTON, May 28.—The Bal- 

investigation ended linger-Pinchot 
'- today in a blaze of verbal fireworks, 

vy at The oratorical efforts closed the oper 
- hearings and the attorneys who have 
tui been engaged in the case now will 
_ prepare briefs for submission to the 

a ae tee which will meet June 11 
> MP*e\ to receive them. 
> “When I came into this case, a 

ae stranger to Mr. Ballinger,” exclaimed 
'* Attorney Vertrees, in closing his ad- 
’ ‘Gress, “these were my instructions: 

" ‘So far as I am concerned there is 
7 wads no bottom to this,’ said Mr. Ballinger; 
ai ‘as to my subordinates it is not a 
3 -"<matter of knowledge, but I believe 
Toi. those about me are: honest, but 
"=. whether they are or not, let this in- 

ae vestigation proceed in every direction 
Pee oia which it may.’: 
ee “Scented a Conspiracy.” 
» | “Whatever your report may be, I real- 
pe —tz0e fully that you cannot save him from 
"%  ~=—s the injury that has been done, but, at 
7% ~—C the same time, I know the report must 

gas SETTING . 1 i 
O0122Y. 

LET'S Make a || F HYDE TAKES A | 
| ENN FLY PaaS FE 

in accordance with the evidence and Mil WALK IN 

facts in this case and that his of- 

TAR OUGH THE 

’ vate TUNNEL, 
gag icial career is without spot or stain.” Too! 
“y40) “1 am afraid Mr. Vertrees has been 
e e-Corrupted since he came here from the | 

Su Southwest,” was Attorney Pepper's ; 

_ parting shot in defense of Mr. Pinchot. | , 

See UP TO GEORGE V, 
AVERS CARNEGIE 

. 
$4. ExTRa Teo 
THE, AWATOR wHo 
CAN PLY UNDER \ 

THE ERee BRIDGE * 

‘HY NOT 
GwwE A PRIZE 
To ANY Ome WHe: 
CAN FLY OVER 

den in the mass of bitter, irrelevant, 

malicious and false statements which 
constitute his long-waited speech to the 

Senate. 
“By painful circumlocution, Mr. Lor- 

imer nevertheless reached in the end 

the only thing which it was needful for 
him to say. He asks for an investiga- 

tion—‘because I know the eonspirators 

wuuld never dare to come to this bodv 

with their base and malicious slander. 

“If not sustained by this pleasant 

hope, would you have requested an 
inquiry, Mr. Lorimer? ‘We do not 

know who the ‘consptrators’ may be, 

but the witnesses will dare, Mr. Lori- 
mer, and so will the Chicago Trib- 

une. 
“It is because they have not been 

able to lash me into subjection that 

they have dogged me all these years.’ 

And for that reason Mr. Lorimer’s 
seat in the Senate was not: purchased. 

“His statement that Mr. Medill Mc- 

Cormick conspired with others to 
ruin him financially with the White 

narrative is untrue. Mr McCormick 

; Lape * ness of his answer is insufficiently hid- 

DO THIS KONGEST, HE Y/ : ? 

EM WITHOUT | . 
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DREAD OF STORK 
DRIVES BRIDE 10 
COMMIT. SUIIDE 

Explains How He Exercises 
as He Holds Wife’s Hands 

- Through Bars. 

“think he scented a conspiracy where 
| there was none. What there was was 
| g@ series of successive blows dealt by Mr. 
-@ Ballinger against interests which were 
¥ pvital to a group of men who had dedi- 

Mites 

e ; 7 ’ 

SENATOR JOHN BRODERICK. 

SSE 

and which is sald to have been corro- 
borated by Representative Beckemeyer, 

of Carlyle and Michael Link, of Mitchell. 

Both Beckemeyer and Link will now be 

| * ‘eated théir lives to a cause. 
e. Glavis Is Defended. . Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

| £*] shall take the responsibility of KANSAS CITY, May 28.—Sitting in x. 

te 

¢ , paps 

showing that the conception of a man 
of great capacity and independent re- 

Biwources devoting himself to the in- 
~ @erests of the people with no hope of 
_ -feward and no hope of ambition is 

7 Ny - pay x = 
, ‘08 

a ; 
x r 

men tha 
oy Rig ae be Ce a, Oe 

Pe : ' ; ° : ; 
ss an 

r beyond the ken of some people 

en they come into his presence, 
appreciation is impossible and 

mnintentional detraction is inevitable.” 
' G@ilavis’ attorney, Mr. Nrandeis, had 
af he last word: | 

f “Here was @ man disgraced, con- 
meg not only without hearing, but 

without seeing the hundreds and hun- 
of pages of evidence which were 
ed by Assistant Attorney-Gen- 

Lawler. 
© hearing room was crewded and at 

the Gonclusion of each speech a dem- 

tion interrupted the proceedings. 
‘crowded about attorneys after 

ee ‘tt ‘hearing and congratulated them. 

Bitter in Denuaciation. 
'|. Attorney Vertrees was most bitter in 

s denunciation of Former Secretary 
field and former Chief Forester Pin- 

3 

= who, he said, conspired to accom- 
the removal of Mr. Ballinger from 
life because his was an adminis- 

In his reply Mr. Pepper declared it 
a “was a wholly baseless charge that Gar- 

“Ay 7 Soe 
; ee 

a! 
** tield's opposition to Ballinger had been 

by feeling of disappoint- 

.g been retained in the 
‘he Ballinger idea of 

ation seems to be ‘to let Guggie 

tat not? 

Cabinet. 

| © get the coal,’” he said. 
_ Brandeis made a scathing attack on 

‘Ballinger's alleged evasiveness and in- 
@biity to remember on the witness 

tand and unfavorably compared him 
oat 2 ‘® witness te Glavis. He paid a high 

<_ “But for these publications and these 
nen,” he declared, “there weuld have 

vag oe 

ate to the Pinchot following and the 
pendent press.’’ 

deer “Gone in this country an act of in- 
as great as done Dreyfus in 
and for similar reasons.” 
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Laird of Skibo Says the Kai- 
ser Is Willing and So Is 

the United States. 

Special Correspondence From the Lon- 
den Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 

Co ht, 1910, by Press Pub. Co. 
sd dale 5 < York World.) 

LONDON, May 23.—‘‘Emperor William 

says he desires peace in Europe,” said 
Andrew Carnegie to the Post-Dispatch 
correspondent. “I am willing to take his 

word for it, even though he is called 
the War Lord. I know, and I have 
talked with him on that subject, al- 

though not on this visit. I know there 
is nothing he desires so much as peace. 
I am positive of it. ; 

“So far as Germany is concerned, 
there is no danger of war with En- 
gland. What on earth would they g0 

to war for? The talk about Germany’s 
necessity for more territory as an out- 

let for her citizens is nonsense. She 
has 900,000 square miles now. She can- 

not get any more, and she has ne need 
of more 

“If Germany, the United States and 
Great Britain should form a peace com- 

|pact, universal peace would be assured. 

That combination would be supreme. 
“The United States is ready, President 

Taft is for it, and so is ex-President 
Roosevelt. 

Leaves It to’ King George. 

“At the tomb of his uncle, King Ed- 
ward, the German Emperor made it 

easy for England, all that is necessary 

now is for George V. te follow his fath- 
éer’s example. 

“IT do not say that in this event the 

powers would disarm. I do not think 

they would at once—not until all got 

infused and enthused with the jdea of 
arbitration at the Court of Honor. 

“It is always well for a man to be 
prepared for war, although I donot 
think preparedness-for war will ever 
prove such @ preventive as some enthu- 
siasts do: : : : 

United States Prepared. 

“I, believe that the United States has 

his cell at the county jail this after- 

noon, holding through the bars the 

hand of his wife, Dr. B. Clark Hyde 

told a reporter for the Post-Dispatch 

of his plans for the future and his 

absolute confidence that ultimately 
he will be freed and his innocence 

declared to the world, 

Dr. Hyde had just concluded along 

walk—a five-mile walk, in the jail 

corridor—when the visitors arrived 

and were admitted. 

The weeks of confinement have 

told little on the physician. His face, 

always thin, appeared a trifle paler, 

but that was all. The same abso- 

lute confidence in the ultimate out- 

come of his case marked his demean- 

or. 
Sister and Wife Visit Him. 

‘How are you feeling today, 

dearie?” he said, as he reached a 

hand through the bars and seized 

the hand of his wife. He shook 

hands with his sister, Miss Laura 

Hyde,-who accompanied her, and then 

turned to the reporter. 
“T am going to get a new trial,” he 

said. “I feel absolutely confident 

that Judge Latshaw will grant it, 

too. I cannot see how he can do 

otherwise. 
lute knowledge of my own innocence 

that makes me feel so confident, but 

don’t you think I will get the new 

trial, too?” 
Before the visitor could reply the 

physician continued:, “I have just 

taken a five-mile walk. You needn't 

look so surprised. I know just how 

many feet I have walked this after- 

noon. 
Counts Iron Plates in Cell, 

“Do you see the flooring of this cor- 

ridor? Hach iron plate is three feet 

long. There are 19 of them in the cor- 
ridor. I walked forth and back, forth 

and back, until I had covered five miles. 

I miss outside exercise, but it’s not 80 

bad when you can take a five-mile walk 

in jam, is it? 
“But I don't worry over myself at 

all. I have been deprived of my 

Perhaps it is my abso-. 

Mrs. Rosa Bernhardt, Mar-’ 
ried 3 Months, Drinks 

Carbolic Acid. 

Having asked her mother to let her 

smell a vial of carbolic acid, “to make 

sure the druggist had not made a mis- 

take,” Mrs. Rose Bernhardt, a bride 

of three months, drained the two- 

ounce bottle and died In an ambulance 

on the way to the City Hospital, at € 

o’clock yesterday evening. 
She was the wife of Albert Bern- 

hardt, an automobilé mechanician, but 

the couple had not begun housekeep- 

ing. The bride lived with her mother, 

Mrs. Mary Clement, at 2108 Mallin- 

ckrodt street, and Bernhardt with his 
parents. Mrs. Bernhardt was 22 years 
old. 

In dread of the coming of the 
stork, the young woman had grown 

ill, Blood-poisoning ensued. A phy- 
sician prescribed carbolic acid ag a 
lotion. Mrs. Clement purchased a 
fresh bottle of the poison, and was 

sitting, holding it in ner hand at 
her daughter's side. 

“Let me have that bottle,” said 

Mrs, Bernhardt. é 
“Why?” asked her mother. 

“I want to smell it,” said Mrs, Bern- 
hardt, “te be sure the druggist didn’t 

make a mistake.”’ 
Mrs. Clement surrendered the vial, and 

walked into the kitchen. A minute later 
she heard a scream, and found her 

daughter lying on the floor. She became 
unconscious immediately. 

Mrs. Clement forced milk down her 

throat, but without avail. Neighbors 
called a priest and Dr. Christian Heide- 

mann of 8221 North Twentieth street. 

The priest arrived before she died and 

gave her provisional absolution. Dr. 

Heidemann sent for an ambulance. The 

body wag taken to the Morgue to await 
an inquést. 

was not in Chicago when the White 

narrative was brought to the atten- 

tion of the Tribune. He did not know 

of its existence until he read it in 
the Tribune. Mr. Lorimer’s bank is 

of no interest to the Tribune. He 

dragged it into the case. 

“One after another his frantic falsi- 
fications could be nailed, but the truth 

is being brought out in Sangamon 
County, in Cook County, and in Wash- 

ington. It will be possible soon for. all 
to decide the question of Lorimer vs. 

The Tribune if that be of any impor- 

tance. 

“In the meantime, the answers to Mr. 

Lorimer are White, Link, Becke meyer 

and Holtslaw. And there will be oth- 
ers.’ 

ln another editorial, with the caption, 

‘‘Lorimerism,” the Tribune tomorrow 

will say: : 
“The bitter smile of the recording an- 

gel ‘must have played over the storv 

of William Lorimer’s political careeer as 

related yesterday by Mr. Lorimer to 
his listening colleagues in the “Jniied 

States Senate. 

“Lorimerism a Curse,” 

“And the living people of the grea: 

State of Illinoig, do they, out of their 
knowledge of the political figures which 

Mr. Lorimer’s romance touches—do 
they recognize the veritable history of 
his fortunes and their fortunes during 

this quarter century? 
“We believe not. But Lorimer has 

painted himself, nevertheless, in this 

preduction, painted with sleek evasion 
and calloused, unknowing admission, 

and above all else, by eloquent omission, 
which tells as no conscious aft could 

what Lorimer has been and is, what 
Lerimerism has meant and means to 

Chicago and to Illinois. 

‘“Lorimerism is the curse of Chicago 

and of Illinois and of the nation. In 
Iilinois, we sometimes call it Lerimer- 

ism. In other states {t is called by other 

names. But everywhere itis the enemy 
of honest government, of government of 
the people, by the people and for the 
people, though it calls itself party 

loyalty, organization, regularity or any 

name that puts a fine face.upon the 

next day, and that there was no ques- 

tion about it, said Holstlaw, and he con- 
cluded he “might just as well get in 
the band wagon.” 

At this time, according to Holtslaw’s 

statement, there was nothing said as to 

when or at,what place the money should 

be paid. Later, he says, he received a 
communication from Broderick, but 

could not remember whether it was by 
letter or word. 

June 17, 1909, Holstlaw went to Chi- 
cago. He visited Broderick’s saloon 
and was there paid $2590 for his vote 
for Lorimer, he said. Most of the 
money was in $100 bills. 

In regard to the “jackpot,” Holst- 
law’s memory failed, and he could tell 
few of the details of the transaction. 
He denied he had any previous under- 
standing regarding the distribution 
of money at the close of the seséion 
and the first that he knew of the 

“jack pot,” he gaid, was when he read 
about it in the newspapers. 

He said that a month after he was 
paid the $2500 he received a letter 

from Broderick asking him to come 

to. Chicago, which he did, again meet- 

ing Brdéderick at his saloon. He said 

the first he knew of the reason for 
Broderick’s wanting to see him was 

when he received $700. Broderick re- 

marked: “This is coming to you.” 

Holtslaw said he asked no ques- 

tions and soon afterwards left for 

his home. 

Admits Soliciting Bribe. 
Holstlaw described his conversation 

with agents of various desk concerns. 
On the night of Jan. 17, 1910, the day 

before the contract was let te the 

Ford and Johnson company, Chicago, 
at a figure $10 higher than the next 

highest bid, Holstlaw said he visited 

Otto Freler, sales agent for the Ford 

and Johnson company, at the St. Nicho- 

las, and told Freier it. would be worth 

$2500 for his influence in getting the con- 

that Freier told him that this sum was 

out of the question; that his company 
could not afford to pay so much, At 

this time Holtslaw asserted A. B. John- 

ston, of the firm of Johnston and 

Fayette County, saying that Representa- 

sponse to the capias. 

client will be here Monday. 

over the telephone during the day, after 

hearing of developments, and said to} 

tract for that company. He declared’ 

rushed to Springfleld. They have agreed 
to tell what they know to the Sanga- 
mon County grand jury, and other 

members of the Legislature not men- 
tioned by Holtslaw in his confession to- 

day will, it is expected, be reached. 

Wayman Congratulates Burke. 

Sheriff Werner received word tonight 

from Sheriff J. W. Eakin of Vandalia, 

tive Clark will be here Monday. in tée-' 

Attorney Hugh Graham, attorney for 
Senator Pemberton, tonight stated his 

States’ Attorney Wayman of Cook 

County called State’s Attorney Burke 

Burke: 

“Well, you have put one over on us, 
haven't you?’ 

‘TT don't know that you can call it 

putting one over,” said Burke. “We 

have a few indictments, but we have 
not much local pride down here.” 

“Well, you have done good work,” 
said Wayman, “and if there is any- 

thing we can do to assist you we will 
be pleased to lend our assistance.” 
The legislative scandal was precipi- 

tated by Representative Charlies A. 
White of O’Fallon, Til, ‘who said he 
had been paid $1000 for his vote for 
Lorimer and that besides he had re 
‘ceived $900 from a general fund, termed 
the “jackpot.” The distribution of this 
money to elect Lorimer, is said to have 
been in the Southern Hotel, St. Louis,” 
and in ‘all $30,000, White sali, was 
“handed around.” 

State’s Attorney Wayman of Chicago 

mary bills. Prosecution then was 

in Sangamon County. 
Michael 8. Link of Mitchell, 
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Know I am tunocent ana that com-|fINDS $90,000 BUT ‘REFUSES - 
forts me, but I feel so sorry for 

Frances. The heavy blow falls on 

ey 

sell Thatcher of this city, entered the room. 

Freier then to'd him that he would 

have to talk to Johnston and that any- 

BARLHAM, I0., May 28—Armea with whe. « thoroughly proved in her apparent un- 

—@ stout rake, Mrs. Mary Wagner of preparedness for war that she is the 
evil truth. 

“It must be ended, and the Tribune 
fessed he had received money for: 

for Lorimer. The confession **) * 
p > 

ts 

In the evening, 

is city went forth one fine afternoon 
Yor no ntly for the annual spring clean-up 

pte her, front yard. 

best prepared of anybody, minus the 

tremendous expense. She is the only 
nation I consider absolutely invincible. 
Her enemies might land on all four 

her. I would give anything if I could 
only be with her now, when she needs 

me so much, I would serve five lives, 

$1000 HILL AS REWARD 
Grateful Owner, However, In-. 

sists That Honest Man Ac- 

believes it is to be ended soon in this 
community. Evasive speeches, venom 

and buncombe will not postpone the 
day.” 

thing that Johnston did was all right. 

Holtslaw told Johnston, he said, he 

wanted $2500 for his vote in favor of 

Link’s indictment for perjury. Link s 
he had received $1000 for his Lorimer 

vote and $900 from the ‘general corrup- 

tion fund.” if I had them to serve, in jail if I 
only could be at her side in these 

next few trying montis for her.” 

' Letters From His Friends. 
The husband gave his wife's hand & 

gentle pressure. Tears came to her eyes, 
but she did not speak. 
“My friends have been so good, 80 

kind,” he continued. “I have letters 

and letters. It keeps me busy trying 

to answer some of them. Of course, it 
is impossible for me to reply to all of 

international peace, yet praise Abra-|them. Then I read a lot (the prisoner 
ham Lincoln for his part in the war, | pointed to a number of books piled upen 
Why drag in the Ciivl War? That] his cot), I read many hours every day.” 

] was @ breaking of our national laws 
--& rebellion which had to be sub- 

the furniture contract and that John- Following the beginning of an investi- 
stone declared that he could not pay : 's Attorney Wa yman of 
that much and that the $1500 he ha@/Seue” o7 State's Atte | 
offered Holtslaw was $500 more than 

any of the other members of the com- 

mittee were getting. The sum of $1500 
was then agreed upon, Holtslaw says, 

and the agreement was made that the 
money was to be paid when the furni- 
ture was delivered and the company 

had received its money from the State. 

Freier, who was in the city several 

times while the Legislative Committee 
Was carrying on the furniture negotia- 

tions, was taken before the grand jury 

of her borders at the same time, and 
they might march inland a hundred 
miles, there to meet annihilation at the 

hands of our trained citizen armies, 1¢,- 
4 900,000 strong, meaning the National 
Guard. and kindred organizations. 

“This is true because of the char- 
acter of our men and the fact that 
their standards of patriotism are dif- 
ferent from the rest of the world. 
“They say that I am inconsistent 

in my peace talk; that I advocate 

‘when the work was done, Mrs. Wagner 
had cept a Ring. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 28.—When 
John M. Moris waiked out of the ele- 

vator at the West Hotel on his way 
to his room on the third floor he found 
a pocketbook. When he opened the 
pocketbook he was surprised. It con- 

MRS. HEWSON TO SEE CHILD 
TODAY MAY MEET HUSHAND 

Wife of Pastor Intends to Visit 

Their Daughter Every 

Sunday Afternoon. 
The Rev. Earl Hewson, pastor of 

Reber Place Congregational Church, and 
his wife, Mrs. Gertrude Hewson, prob- 
ably will meet when she calls at 
his boarding place, 2739 Dalton avenue, 
at 2p. m. today to see their daughter, 
Gertrude Parl. 

In refusing a divorce decree to Mrs. 
Hewson Friday afternoon, Judge Wurd- 
eman of Clayton transferred the cus- 
tody of the child from the mothér to 
the Rev. Mr. Hewson, but provided 
that the mother might see it trom 2 to 
5 barge Oh Paging afternoons. She 
intends © the fullest ad of this privilege. rae 
Neither Pastor Hewson or Mrs. Hew- 

son would say last night whether there was o possibility of their becoming rec- 
Wurdeman 

man, he would likely be temporarily 

embarrassed by the loss of his small 
change. Moris first examined the papers, 
then went to the desk, and demanded 

books. The visitor inquired about them. to see J. D. Slemong of Butte, Mont. 
“This is my own Bible, the one I! 

must forcibly quell a of the “jackpot” from which men who 
have been indicted are alleged to ha 
received. sums ranging from $750 to 
The jackpot is said to have been 
sum contributed by corporations 
tection during a session of the Legisia- 
ture and distributed at its close. The 

men who have confessed to receiving 
money from the jackpot were members 

Mr. Carnegie has teft London for! 
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~ AT PRWATE TEST 
Newspaper Man and Magi- 

cian Unable to Explain 
What They Saw and Felt. 

FRAUD NOT POSSIBLE 

Table Raised and Curtains’ 

Moved While Medium Was 

Held by Two Men. 

BY WILLIAM JOHNSTON, 
A Special Correspondent of the Post- 

Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, May 2.—Is WBusapia 
Palladino a marvelous psyohic? Is she 

a clever fraud? Has she remarkable me- 

diumistic powers? Is she a cunning 

trickster? 

To give their readers a chance to judge 

her for themselves, the New York 
world and the Post-Dispatch arranged 

@ seance on different lines from any 
that have been held. The observers 

were newspaper men trained to observe 

closely, te examine keenly, to describe 

what they saw dispassionately. 
As a precaution against feats of lez- 

erdemain there was present Howard 
Thurston, one of the cleverest and best 

informed of present-day magicians. 
Thurston himself performs levitation of 

and persons. He can duplicate 
erdinary spirit tricks. He knows 

opportunity was given to 

and to the ether observers to 

examine everything. Before the seance 
Mme. Palladine removed all her cloth- 
img in the presence of two women in 

the party to preve that no: mechanical 
gentrivances were used. 

What Observers Saw. 

The Werld and the Post-Dispatch do 
met attempt to anewer the riddle of 

Palladino’s powers. They present what 
trained observers saw. They peint out 

where possibilities for fraud existed 
With equal ty they retail re- 

markable phenomena in which no evi- 
Génce of trickery was manifested. 
I did net believe in spirit manifesta- 

tions before witnessing the Palladine 

@eance. I do not believe in spirit mani- 
estations even now. 
And yet:- 

With the little, thick-set Neapolitan 
weman sitting in a chair, her feet tied 

together and te chair-legs, with myself 

helding firmly her right hand and foot, 
with a man whom I have known for 
many years and have the utmost con- 
fidence in, holding the other arm and 

foot, with no apparent possibility of 
or opportunity for cellusion or aid frem 

‘@, confederate with properties so or- 
dinary as to preclude the possibility of 
mechanical tricks I saw and felt and 
heard many marvelous things. 

Pine Table Raised From Fioor. 

A plain pine table, weighing perhaps 
ten pounds, rise in the air eighteen 
inches and remain suspended by invisi- 
ble forces eight or ten seconds. I saw 
this not once, but several times, not 

in darkness but in the full glare of an 
unshaded electric light. 
I saw: 

A little toy piano picked up from the 
floor and hurled down on the table 
before me, where, with no one touch- 
ing it—with no one having touched it— 

it sounded several notes and moved 
about and rocked and tilted. 
I saw: 

A child’s chair or ordinary bent wood 
picked up by an invisible hand, brand- 
ished in my face and flung to the floor. 
I saw: 

Black curtains hung across a corner of 

the room blown outward with a breeze 
far stronger than any one person, yes, 
than any ten persens, could possibly 
have made with their lungs. ‘ 
I saw: 

A strange rectangular shape or shad- 

ow thrust itself*out from behind the 

Vibrant raps that came apparently 
under side of thesetable in 
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wives of the two observers, were also 
present. 

Exhausted After Tests. 

As the tests progressed Palladino be- 

came notably exhausted. Near its 
close she began te shriek and writhe 

like &@ mad person. Her hand clutched 

mine in a death-like grip. 

“Knough!”’ cried Dr, Vecchio, 
seance must stop.” 
The electric light was turned on and 

Palladino covered her eyes. Thurston 

and I beth watched the cabinet, loeking 

fer a possible confederate to emerge, 
but saw nothing. 
The light was extinguished and a 

lighted candle was brought in. Palladino 

lay back in her chair panting, uncon- 

scious, her hands still clutching ours. 
Her pulse was going at a terrific rate. 
Her face was livid with weariness. For 

perhaps ten minutes the doctor worked 
over her and half an hour she was still 

hardly herself. There was every evi- 
dence that she had gone though some 

nerve-racking, body-tiring experience. 

Investigators Agreed, 

Frugone, Thurston and I compared 
notes. To these three things we were 
all agreed: 

The table was levitated eighteen 
inches and held there without Palladino 

touching it. | 
It was a physical impossibility for 

Palladino to have moved the curtains, 
picked up the piano and banished the 
chair and operated the luminous hand. 

There was no evidence’ and there 
seemed to be no possibility of a con- 
federate having been concealed behind 

the curtains of the cabinet. 

BY HOWARD THURSTON, Magician. 

In describing the seance I saw last 
Monday night, it is evident that my 

testimony must be accepted with the 
following reservation: I, myself, did 
not control the medium. 

The contreller on the left was an 

Italian journalist, and on the right sat 

Mr. Johnston of the New York World 

and Post-Dispatch. These two main- 

tained strict watch over the medium’s 

hands and feet threughout the sit- 

ting. If I had been able to control the 
medium, personally, and these same 

manifestations had taken place, I 
would have felt convinced that there 
was an unknown force at work. 

The effect that has most forcibly 

been impressed upon my mind is the 
levitation of the table, which I had 
previously witnessed, and I must state 
I could not discover the means em- 

played. 

The fact that we are accustomed to 

believe it is necessary to have physi- 
cal contact with an object in order to 
move it fs not positive proef that. the 

object cannot be moved without phys- 

ical contact, for we have in evidence 
such pewers as are manifested in the 

magnet, by which objects can both be 
repelled and attracted without physical 
contact. The wireless telegraph will 

produce motion across the sea. The 
compass, the thermometer and the ba- 

rometer are all affected by unseen 
powers. 
When we consider these mysterious 

forces which science has discovered, 
why should we not believe that it ts 
possible for the human body to possess 
@ power which we have not yet de- 
veloped, and would appear as mys- 
terious as those until it had been ex- 
plained? 
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WARDEN REFUSES TO ADMIT 
MAN SENTENCED TO 49 YEARS 

Forger Couldn’t Convince Peni- 

* tentiary Officials He Was 

Booked for a Cell. 

TOPEKA, Kas., May #%—Alvin C. 
Chance of Colby came to Topeka today 
to get permission to enter the Kansas 
Penitentiary, which was denied him. 

Chance then went to Leavenworth and 
asked the warden to take him in from 
the rain and cold and keep him for 
49 years. But the warden said he did 
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s Will Bring 
_ Battleships to St. Louis July 12 

~, 

OLE EOE OLE OO LOBEL TES BORIS IIIS ON 

“—~ a 

Photograph of the U. S. S. Amphitrite and view of the water frént, the picture adaptation giving an idea of the size of the battleship 
It is longer than the average downtown city block. A diagram of the deck is also given. 
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When the Missouri Naval Reserve 
steams into the St. Louis harbor July 

12 with the U. 8. battleship Amphitrite, 
it will ancher at the foot of Market 
street, the first modern battleship ever 

assigned by the United States Navy to 
an inland militia. With its array of 10 

large guns of modern type, it will show 
to residents the largest fighting craft 

that ever floated in the Mississippi at 
this point. 

The Amphitrite, which is, now in use 

in the navy, has permanently been as- 

signed te the Misseuri Naval Reserve 
to be stationed at St. Louis. This follow- 

ed a visit to Washington of Commander 

William F.. Roberts and Lieut. A. Roese- 
velt, with a request that a more sea- 

worthy and modern vessel than the 

out-of-date Huntres@® be provided for 

target practice by the Reserve. 

Seme idea of the magnitude of the 
battleship may be had when it is ex- 

plained that an average city lot, 75x200 
feet—house, trees, garden, garage, and 

all—could be picked up bodily and load- 

ed in the boat, and yet leave spare 
room. If the Amphitrite stood at Sixth 
and Olive streets, its mast and spire 

would tower above Barr’s. store. 

Guns Have Long Range. 

From its anchor near the Eads bridge, 

its four 10-inch guns, having 4 range of 

approximately 6% miles, could send a 

shell over Bast St. Louis and tear holes 
in the bluffs at Edgemont, where Hast 

St. Louis ané Belleville join hands. A 
shell fired to the north would pass the 
Eads and Merchants bridges and tear 
holes about the Chain of Rocks. If the 
guns wes pointed west the shell, after 

passing over 8t. Leuis, would clear 

Forest Park and disturb the earth in 
the vicinity of the western city limits. 

Each projectile from the 10-inch guns 

weighs 500 pounds, and at an apprexi- 

mate distance of 2% miles will pene- 

trate 8 inches of steel, 2 feet of con- 

crete, 2 feet of wood, and & feet of 

sand. 

In addition to the large-caliber 
guns, the Amphitrite has two 4-inch 

and two 8-inch guns, and two one- 

pounders for saluting purposes. The 

Huntress, which formerly was used 

by the Reserve in target practice, 

was armed with two one-pound guns. 

The weight of the powder charge for 

the 10-inch shelis is 250 pounds. 

The Unitea States Navy officials 

have told Commander Roberts that 

the Reserve will be supplied with all 

the ammunition it can burn up, pro- 

vided a showing is made at the end 

of a year that accurate gunners are 

trained. The navy needs accurate 

gunners. 

The length of the Amphitrite is 163 

feet, and its beam is 55 feet. It has 

a speed of 14 miles an hour, supplied 

by engines of 3000 horsepower. Its 

weight is 4000 tons. Its 10-inch guns | 

| 
Amphitrite is Biggest War Vessel That Has 

Ever Come Into This Port—Its Guns 
Can Shatter the Eads Bridge. 

Dimensions of the 

Warship That Is 
Coming to St. Louis 

Length, 263 feet. 

Beam, 65 feet: 

Draft, 13 feet 6 inches. 
Speed, 14 miles per hour. 

Weight, 4000 tons. 

Horsepower, 3000 pounds. 
Aramament, four 10-inch guns, 
Maximum range, 12,000 yards. 

Weight of projectile, 600 
pounds, 

Weight of powder charge, 250 

pounds. 

Armor turrets, 11 inches of 
Krupp steel. 

are each 27 feet long, and weigh 42 

tons each. 

6000-Pound Anchors. 

The weight of the main anchors is 
6000 pounds each. The height above 
the water line is 132 feet. The bridge 
is 88 feet above the water. The 

diameter of the funnel is 16 feet. The 
capacity of the coal bunkers is 270 
tons, and water suppry 800 tons. The 

diameter of each of the two screw 

propellers is 19 feet. 

Two 4-inch searchlights on the boat 

can be trained on the waters of the Mis- 

sissippi, and for miles over the territory 

on both sides of thé river. The fighting 
craft has accommodations for 229 men— 
1 captain, 16 wardroom officers, 6 war- 

rant officers, 172 men, and 34 men in 

the engine crew. 

Target practice will be had below Jef- 
ferson Barracks at some straight line 

of seven miles in the river. The target 

will be placed in the middle of the 
river six miles below where the battle- 

ship is anchored, and the sailers will 

try to hit the mark which will be toe 
far away to be seen with the naked eye. 
The reserves will practice with the 

range-finders until they become experts 
with the artillery. 

Has 13-Foot Draft. 

The Amphitrite has a draft of 18 

feet and 6 inches, making it neces- 

sary to bring her up the river dur- 

ing a high-water stage. The Navy 

Department will deliver the vessel 

to the officials of the Naval Reserve 

about June 28, at New Orleans, Com- 

mander Roberts and a compliment of 

190 men will go to that city and 

pilot the boat to St. Louls. They 
expect to reach the st, Louls harbor 

July 12. 

An appropriate celebration is be- 
img arranged to receive the battle- 
ship. Gov. Hadley and his staff will 

meet the boat at Grand Tower and 

accompany the crew:to the St. Louls 
landing. 
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STORE'S WEEKLY PAPER 
PUBLISHES CHEERING NEWS 

Scruggs - Vandervoort - Barney 

Mutual Benefit Association 

Shown to Be Prosperous. 

The current issue of “Topic,” a week- 

ly paper published in the interest of 

the Scruggs-V andevoort-Barney Em- 

ployes’ Mutual Benefit Association, 

shows.a flourishing condition of the or- 

ganization. | 

“Topics” has been printed for more 

than a year and contains gossip and 

personal items of interest to the mem- 

bers of the association, besides editor- 

ial matter which Is designed to assist 

them in the problems which they meet 

The association 

GIRL TEN YEARS OLD WILL 
DO SCOTTISH SWORD DANCE 

Melba Jaspering on Trimp’s 

. Academy Program for Dif- 

ficult Feat. 
Miss Melba Jaspering, 10 years old, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jas- 

pering, 1323 Hodiamént avenue, will 
do the Scottisch sword dance, seldom 
attempted by children, at the flower 

show at the closing of Trimp’s Dano- 
ing Academy Wednesday evening. 

Little Miss Jaspering has been 
singing and dancing at benefit enter- 

tainments for three years now end 
has considerable fame among 8t. 
Louis amateurs. She made a favor- 
able impression at the recent enter- 

tainment for the benefit of the Ger- 
man Protestant Orphans’ Home at the 

Odeon. 
Besides the Scottisch sword dance 

the child will execute other intricate 
dances and also sing classical as well 
as popular songs at the dancing 
academy show. 

MAN AND 2 SONS CLINGING 
TO BROKEN BUGGY ARE SAVED 
BY POLICEMAN WHO IS INJURED 

Rescuer Is Dragged 100 Feet by 

Runaway Horse at Grand 

Avenue and Olive Street. 

Policeman Joseph R. Bambrick of the 

Laclede Avenue District was dragged 

100 feet by a runaway horse, attached 

to the wreck of a storm buggy, to 
which a man and two children were 
clinging, yesterday afternoon at Grand 
avenue and Olive street. 

Bambrick’s coat and trousers were 

torn and his arms and legs bruised. 

He was treated at the City Dispen- 
sary. In the buggy were Robert A. 

Boles, 4413 North Nineteenth street, and 

his two sons, 8 and 3 years old. One 

of the elder boy’s arms was wrenched. 
Boles ‘was driving north on Grand 

avenue, when his horse took fright at 

the honking of an auto horn. It wheeled 
and ran south to Olive street, where the 

buggy collided with the runabout of 
Cc. F. Vormhelt, 56828 Easton avenue, and 

turned over. Vormholt was not in the 
vehicle, and his horse was hitched to 
a post. 

Deubly frightened by the broken bug- 
gy clattering at its heels, Bales’ horse 

turned into Olive street and ran east, 

until the policeman’ flung himself upon 

the reins and brought it to a stop. 

COTTON BELT ADMITTED INTO 
THE TERMINAL ASSOCIATION 

Gould Railroad Becomes Owner 

of One-Fifteenth of St. 

Louis Monopoly. 
The St. Louis & Southwestern Rail- 

way, popularly known as the Cotton 
Belt, has been admitted to member- 

ship in the Terminal Railroad Asso- 
ciation of St. Louis. The association 
now has 15 members. The Cotton 

Belt assumes one-fifteenth of the ob- 

ligations of the company, and one- 

fifteenth of its stock was issued to 
the new member. 

The Cotton Belt is a Gould road. 
There are three other Gould roads. 

the Missouri Pacific, Iron Mountain 
and Wabash, that are members of the 

Terminal Association, but all have in- 

dependent terminals in St, Louis. The 
Cotton Belt spent more than $1,000,000 

this week in realty for terminals in 
North st. Louis. : 

SE 

Play the Piano 
Without Lessons or Knowledge of 

Music You Can Play Piano or 
Organ in One Hour. 

Wonderful New System 
Child 

That Even @ 
an Use. 

‘a Musto Masters 

Regular 1214-cent 
superfine long- 
cloth; full | 
wide, soft finish; 
Concession Price, 
9140. 

Basement. 

Plumes 
This great plume sale closes Tues- 
day and it will bé your last chance 
to get this superb quality of gen- 
uine African stock at these prices: 

Second floor. 

Silk dresses 
Regular $37.50 silk dresses, in & wide 

range of fabrics, styles and colors; all 

the newest styles in pleated and over- 

skirt designs; Concession $ ? a 00 
* 

Second floor. 

Brass beds 
Regular $15.00 genuine brass 

beds, of heavy two-inch pillars 

and spindles; a remarkable price 

Biosoc ce 
Basement. 

Dress trunks 
Canvas-covered dress trunks, pro- 
tected with hardwood slats; heavy 
brass bumpers, bolts and locks; sole 
leather straps; top tray and suit 
‘tray; Concession 
Price : 

Basement. 

’ PHIOG So vik eee cee 

Diapers 
Ready-made bird’s-eye diapers, of 

superior quality; antiseptic, sterilized 
and absorbent; 24x48-in. size; regular 
$1.75 a doz.; Concession Price. 81.39 
27x54-in. size; regular $2.00 a dozen; | 

1.59 Concession Price 

First floor. 

' Spreads 
Regular $1.25 full double bed 
spreads; Marseilles patterns; 
no ery nt and all excellen 
quality ; cession 97 

C 
Basement. 

. 

Mattresses 
Regular $5.50 genuine felt 
mattresses, with good heavy 
A. C. A. tick -covering and, 
closely tufted; Con- 
cension Price........ $de40 

Basement. 

Suit cases 
Keretol suit cases with riveted 

leather corners, brass lock and 

bolts; leather cloth lihed; inside 
body straps; C 
cession Price.....--y-.-D1e9D 

Basement. 
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Dress fabrics! 
The final windup!! 

Silks and velvets 
75-cent Japanese. wash silk, 
59-cent 24inch  bengalines, 
49-cent crystal cords, 49-cent 
26-inch plain and striped pon- 
gees; your 19 Cc 
choice 

$1.25 printed shantungs, $1.00 
26-inch chiffon faille, 27-inch 
silk brocaded erepe de chine, 
98-cent vigoureux  louisine, 
85-cent fancy taffetas, 659- 
cent messalines, etc..; 
your choice 37c 
$1.75 green Ottoman cord, $1.25 
Jacquard foulards, $1.25 silk serge, 
$1.25 and $1.00 foulards, 27 inches 
$1.00 black silk voiles, 98¢ stripe 
messalines, etc.; your 
choice 

Tuesday night must see the end of every ‘‘Concession lot’’ (‘*we ) 
Wednesday) and as Monday is only half a day strenuous measures have . ‘ . 
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Wash dress goods 
18-cent yard 36-inch shirting 
percales, 15-cent 32-inch dress 
ginghams, 15-cent linene, 1244- 
cent cambrics, 15-cent kimona 
crepe, etc.; your 7 Cc 

25-cent imported And 
ginghams, 50-cent jacquard” 
silk tissues, 25-cent Irish dim- 
ities, 39-cent linen suitings, 
25-cent striped poplins, 18- 
cent 40-inch batiste, ] | : 
etc:; your choice..........- C 
75¢ 46-inch striped linen suitings, 
59c Mattelasse vestings, 50¢ im- 
ported fancy linens, 49¢ Tussah 
silks, 49¢ foulards plain and 
Jacquard Tokio silks; your 19¢ 
choice 
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Men's suits 
Men’s $17.50 and $20 blue serge suits; 

absolutely all wool and warranted fast 

color; all sizes, 33 to 46, including reg- 

ulars and stouts; Conces- 

aie OL LOO sion Price 

Third floor. 

4 ° 

Women's suits 
Regular $22.50 tailored suits of fine 

French serge, worsteds and novelt 

| guitings; newest styles and best col- 
ors; semi-fitted coats, lined with 
peau de cygne; Conces- $12 7 5 

° sion Price 

Second floor. 

Draperies 
A splendid opportuniy to buy Colonial 

etamines and casement scrims; will 

launder perfectly; full 40 inches wide; 

295 and 85-cent values; 
Concession Price ........0+es:. 19¢ 

Third floor. 

Wash cloths 
Sanitary wash cloths, knitted by 
an improved process; pink, blue or 

white borders, splendidly finished; 
regular 5-cent size; Con- 1 
cession Price .....«.++..0+- 22C 

First floor. 

Men’s Panamas 
Men’s fine twee 
to retail $10 to 615. were 
bought at a great concession from 
an importer and are offered you 
Monday morning $5.00 
for... +s Venbeen | 

Silk hose 

Women’s 65-cent pure silk, hose, 

cotton garter top; 
Concession Price.....+++.. 

qq 

fast black, gauze weight, 6-inch 

Third floor. 

Work shirts 
Men’s 50-cent work shirts in 
light colors in a large range of 
patterns; attached collars; Con- 
cession 7c 
PYRO... cc éicteekecncen 

First floor. 

or gold; $1.00 quality; Con- 
cession Price ....s++es++4+ 

Third floor. 

Men's hose 
Men’s 19-cent black mercerized | hose; 
light summer weight; 
Pricé rn PE 

Men’s 50-cent silk hose; a broken 
line; about 20 dozen in all; 

Concession 
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ge DEMEANOR OF WOMEN IN DOXEY 
! § MURDER TRIAL IS CONTRASTED: le IN COURT BY MARGUERITE MARTYN 

MIR}: GOXEY'S FATHER, 
HER SISTER, MRS LATAAM, 
ANO MER LITTLE NIECE, 

WWICHLLE LATHAM: 
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DOXEY LAWYERS oints Brought 

IN A HOT ROW Out by the Prosecution at = jiaw 
VER EVIDENCE Yesterday’s Trial of Mrs. Doxey |)" 

Judge Has to Interfere as 

T= Dr. and Mra. Doxey ware tn daily correspondence prior te w. z, |] = 

Defendant’s. Counsel Ob- 
jects to Testimony. 

Erder’s death, 
That Dr. B. Doxey bought cacodyiate 

is said to have killed : 
Fai ; . ‘ LY by xy ry. AN, 

= 02 « the ‘poison which | 
tr, in Celumbua, Neb 

Alert Except When Kate | , 
y _sCErder Testifies. y 

} NEMESIS IS TEARFUL 

uld have th 
aa in financial straits prior to Erder’s 

That Mrs. Doxey collected $2700 insurance on Erder’s life, Boy That soon after, Dr. Doxey paid bills in Columbus, and remarked thet 
he had a draft for $i9 

her presence in St. Louis, after HAT Mrs. Doxey concealed 
death, from his relatives. 

That she teld conflicting gtories about Dr. Doxey, 
that he was a cousin 

“You Are Presuming a}| and to others that he 

Falsehood,” Newton Said, |= — 
went over for the time being. 

Miss Erder said her sister died July 
6, and she was then asked if there 

gee 

- 

BISHOP GETS “ANGRY 

1 i] jBister of Alleged Poison Vic > tim Loses Her Com- 
—  __ posure on Stand. 

* | brother, 
Was a bachelor uncle. | Mae hy 

saying 
to another that he was her brother-in-law’s _ | i] ae 

al 4 i 

if 
and was introduced to her, she te 
She told of 

iEE ; Wilh \ y , a ADs and Trouble Started. 
' me WH) y Fe c MARGUERITE MARTYN. 
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- == ITOUGH Mrs. Doxey herself is apa- 
= @ thetio, dull or inscrutable to ob- 

"> #8 gervers of the soul-stunning dis- 

>) glogures of which she ts the central fig- 

3 © | opposite sides as sisters of the prin- 

~@ipals in the case, provide plenty of con- 
he eae ras and enough emotional material 
“= #6f o drama in themselves. 
i M ® Doxey yesterday betrayed more 2 

Se Ve at. te 

, m and apprehension in jhe de 

cheeks became lvid in spots 
Kate Erder was called to the 
.Bhe/ buried her face in her 

kerchief when Kate Erder’s re- 

of her wbrother’s sufferings 
nt tears to every pair of eyes 

a: SB most of .the time Mrs. 
-)\Dexey Just eubsides inte a soft heavy 

~ 

in 2 Ghair as the Gay goes on. 

> Gectde whether it is a jelly-fish 
' ®& fmertia that she lapses into ora 
Widre nd more mysterious keeping of 

‘ut as to the sisters, there can be 
> of thelr suffering or of their 
Mumer of showing it 

_~ She ths big-enapping eyes and a very 

mine and, it requires all the ef- 
orts of dimples in her cheeks to coun- 

“ Sister Is a 

‘Blushing, Bashful Girl. 
7" HH inflections of her voice are very 
“§ acute, and she speaks straight- 
>" forwardly. Her ready tears came 
several times during the erdeal in the 

Gwitnes@ chair, to justify the scorn which 
"ehe cotild not help showing in her flext- 

‘ 

© And iow you must pity the sisters OS ao 

of Mrs. Doxey for far different rea- 

Se Miss Erder herself. 
_Dumbly they sit together. Mrs. Morris, 

Straing her sight through: heavy spec- 

‘Bho is by all means the most sensitive 
of the daughters of Jefferson Ful- 

ppg 
: ¥. 

«: 

re aa 
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Dp as make up the reputation 
irs. Doxey has acoumulated since she 

ett home when this youngest sister was 

Doxey did not leave much beau- 
ates S > + ‘ 
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= : Bey Spemning to sink lower and wer 

MISS KATG ERDER. . 

REBELS ASSAIL 
“BLUEFIELDS AND 

SUFFER BIG LOSS 
After Winning One Battie, 
Nicaraguans Are Repulsed; 

250 Are Disabled. 

me pemecented Press. 
LUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, May 23.— 

Although the Madriz forces gained a 
victory yesterday over the troops of 
Gen. Estrada and captured Bluefields 

Bluff, Estrada today succeeded in re- 

pulsing the enemy with heavy losses, 
The engagement was kept up all day 

and the Madriz forces were driven back. 
Gen. Estrada captured 60 prisoners and 

Lara's losses were estimated at 250 
killed and wounded. 

Heavy cannonading was continued all 
night and the Madriz troops at 6 o’clock 
in the morning attacked the position of 

Gen. Masis. At this point also they 
were repulsed with small loss. HEs- 

trada’s losses in the whole engagement 
are reported to be 10. 

Prisoners say that Gen. Lara’s camp 
is in bad shape on account of the heavy 
rains and lack of food and that his 
men are suffering and are ready to 
desert. 

Three hundred marines are expected 

to arrive here from Colon tomorrow to 
enforce if necessay the proclamation 
of Commander Gilmer of the United 
States gunboat Paducah, forbidding 
fighting within the city of Bluefields. 

MERCHANT SCORNS OFFER OF 
$160,000 FROM SPANISH JAIL 

“Russian Banker’’ Writes to Pa- 

latka, Fla., for Help for His 

“Dear Daughter.” 
PALATKA, Fila., May 28.—In the face 

of an offer of $160,000 to aid “a Spanish 

prisoner” to recover $480,000, Cornelius 

Carman, a local merchant, will continue 
to conduct his business here. He says 

long enough te hurry to Madrid and 

rescue “an all important paper’ from 

the secret pocket of a portmanteau. 

The lure of gold, spurned by the 

scoffing Carman, was held out in «a 

letter from the Spanish capital. Here 
it is: 

“Although I know you only from 

good references of your honesty, my 

sad situation compels me to -reveal to 

you an important affair, In which you 

Can procure a fortune, saving at the 

same time that of my dear daughter. I! 

charge you to absolute reserve about 
this affair. | 

“Before being imprisoned here I was 

established as a banker in Russia, as 

you will see by the enclosed articles 

from many English newspapers which 

he will not desert his customers even |. 

Os. We $. 
WHILE KATe, BRODER 

—— 

a 

Trial Goes on, Decoration 

Although tomorrow is Decoration ony, 

there will be the usual session of court, 

beginning at § a. m. The case will be 

completed this week, it is expected. 

Fourteen witnesses testified yesterday. 

Sixteen had taken the stand in the two 

days preceding. : 

Cc. H. Miller of Des Moines, a lawyer 

to whom Mrs. Doxey is said to have 

written before Erder’s death, when 

Miller- pressed a claim against Dr. 

Doxey, that a man here had insured 

his Mfe in her favor and could not 

live but a few weeks, will take the 

stand Monday. The other out-of-town 

witnesses were allowed to return home 

last night. 
During the morning session yes- 

terday theer was much testimony as 

to conflicting statements Mrs. Doxey 

made about Dr. Doxey. The most 
damaging of these witnesses was 
Mrs. Mollie Brimmer, who lives at 

3017 Wyoming street, above the fiat 
the Erders ocoupied. Mrs. Doxex 

told her, she said, that Dr. Doxey 

was a bachelor cousin, and lived in 

Des Moines with his mother. This 

was when she shipped the Erder 

furniture to him. 

Investigation Threatened. 

After Erder’s death Mrs: Doxey told 

Mrs. Brimmer, she testified, that 

“Will's folks’’ were threatening a1 in- 
vestigation and a post mortem. “Even 

if they do cut him open and find poi- 

son,” Mrs. Brimmer testified Mrs. 

Dexey said, “They'll have a hard time 

proving who gave it to him.” 
A letter Mra. Dexey wrote .to. Mrs. 

Brimmer Aug. 4 from the Moser Ho- 

tel, in which #he cautioned Mrs. Brim- 

mer against letting the Erders know 

she was still in town, was introduced 

in evidence. 

Mrs. Brimmer was one of the wit- 

nesses who corroborated the dates of 
Mrs. Doxey’s typ to Columbus, and 
her return. 

Mrs. Blizabeth Connelly of Mt 

Pleasant, St. Louis County, a sister 

of Will Erder’s mother, told of & 
dramatig conversation between the 
widow and the mother the day after 
the death. ' 
“When we went to the flat,” sald Mra. 

‘ward, gave 

Day; to Last All Week 

Neighbor Testifies That Mrs. Doxey Would 
Not Eat Same 

Her Husband. 

Food as 

stricken out on technical grounds. 
Mrs. Grote told also of a conversation 

she had with Mrs. Doxey about black- 
berry pie she had made two days before, 

all of which Erder ate. This was al- 

lowed to remain in the record, but the 

testimony was that Erder seemed in ex- 

cellent health July 4 and aid not become 
ill until July 6, four days after he ate 
the ple. 

Half a dozen witnesses testified te 
mailing letters for Mrs. Doxey to Dr. 

Doxey at Columbus, Neb. One of these 
was Miss Josephine Roser of 8011 Wy- 
oming street, and another was Mrs. 
Charles Becker of 3009 Wyoming Both 

told of visiting the Erder flat after the 
death, and of Mrs. Doxey’s demeanor. 
Louis H. Wagner, a grocer, who went 
to the house to taek orders, mailed 
one of the letters. 

Miss Annie Guehne of 80631 Wryo- 
ming street said Mrs, Doxey told her 
the day after Erder died that he had 
tuberculosis of the stomach. (This 
was the cause assigned, with gas- 
tritis, In the death certificate). 

“She said Mr. Erder was her first 

and only sweetheart,” Miss. Guehne 

testified, with an amused glance at 
Mrs. Doxey. 

Mrs. Doxey told Miss Guehne Dr. 
Doxey was @ cousin, she sald. He 
treated her like a father, and was 
going to give her work as a nurse. 
The testimony of the Rev. Dr. 3. 

Ws. McClusky, who preached Prder’s 
funeral] and gave Miss Hrder some as- 

sistance in her investigation after- 
the lawyers a lot of 

trouble without being especially im- 
portant, 

McCluskey said that Mrs. Doxey 
told him Dr. Arthur Friedeberg had 
said Erder couldn't live. Dr. Friede- 
berg testified that the death was a 
surprise to him. 

DEAFNESS CURED 
‘‘] have demonstrated that 

| can be cured.””— 
Dr. Guy Clifford Powell. 

PITS i fe 
Dr. Gu 

cure of 
b pen 

Centinueg From Page One. 

puzzling fllness. Neither he nor his 
bride seemed to know what it was, but 
neither regardeg it. as serious. 

When Miss Erder went to the flat 
July 10 her brother told her that 

if he didn’t get over the nausea 
he would “give up the ghost,” she 

testified, and broke into a fresh 
storm of tears. She and her mother 

wanted to get another foctor, but 

Dora thought all was being done 

that could be done, Miss Erder said. 

Miss Erder said she saw Mrs. Dox- 
ey the day after Will’s death. That 

was the last time until the arrést in 

Columbus. SMe told of mailing a 

letter for her to Dr. Doxey. 

A letter begging Mrs. Erder not to 

think ill of her sister-in-law for tak- 
ing Erder’s insurance and imploring 

her te refrain from making trouble 

for the sake of I's unborn child,’ 

was written by Dr. Doxey and signed 
with the name of “Dora BH. Erder,” 

according to Miss Eirder.: 

After a struggle between the law- 
yers, the State was denied permission 

to introduce the letter in evidence, 

but not before Miss Erder testified 

to its handwriting. 

Miss Erder was asked what was 

the physical condition of her brother 
for seven or eight years prior to his 

death, and she replied that she had 
always considered him te be in good 
physical condition. 

Assistant Circuit Attorney Newton 

here made a formal demand on the 
defense for the production of the 

marriage certificate of Mrs. Doxey'a 

marriage to Erder. The demand was 
not passed on by Judge Grimm, but 

was insurance on hér sister's life. 
She replied: 

“Yes.” 

“In whose name was the policy?” 
she was asked. 

The defense objected to the ques- 

tion, contending the policy was the 

best evidence of the insurance. The 

defense was sustained by Judge 
Grimm, and the question was with- 
drawn. The testimony had been that 

Mrs. Doxey collected this policy also. 
“Where did you next see the de- 

fendant?” 

‘Nev. 15, in Columbus, Neb.” 
“Where was she living?” 

“She was living with Dr. Doxey.” 
“What kind of a place did they live 

in?” 

“They had a house. I do not re- 

call exactly what street it was on. 

I went there with a Nebraska mar- 

shal and several deputies. The de- 
fendant came to the door. A deputy 

asked her if she was Mrs. Doxey, and 

she replied that she was. I then 

stepped up and gaid: 
“ ‘How do you do, Dora?’ } 

“She replied, ‘Hew de you do, Kate.’ 
“I then told her I had received a let- 

ter saying slie was sick, and had come 
out to see how she was, and that I had 
understood she was in a delicate con- 
dition. ' 

“Then a deputy stepped forward and 
told Dora he had a warrant for her en 

a statutory charge, and that she must 
go with him.” 

“Did you see Dr. Doxey there?” As- 

sistant Circuit Attorney Newton in- 

quired of the witness, 

“He was not at the house,” ghe 

said, “but we met him on the way 

to a lawyer’s office, and he went 
there with us. 

“You Killed My Son,” Daughter Says’ 
Her Mother Exclaimed to Mrs. Doxey 

“When Dora entered the office, my 

mother sprang up and exciaimed: 
“You killed my son, WIP 

“] added: ‘Your mame was Dodge 

when we kuew you. Now it seems 

to be Doxey,’ 

“<] mever heard of the mame of 

Dedge, said Dora. : 

“But you get Will’s life tmeur- 

anee,’ I reminded her. 

“Yea, I got it,” Dora admitted, ‘but 

I mever married Will, anyhow, I only 

lived with him. YF il not say another 

word. You're trying te trump up 

something against me.’ 

‘Dr. Doxey was listening with an 

air.,of great surprise. He said aside 

to an acquaintance: I don’t know 

what this is all about. Why, I mar- 

ried that woman three years age my- 

self/”’ 

Against the objection of the de- 

fense, the marriage license obtained 

by William E. Erder and “Dora E. 

Dodge” at Clayton was introduced 

in evidence, Miss Erder identified 

her brother’s signature upon it. 

In this marriage license Mrs. Doxey 

gave her name as “Dora B. Dodge,” 
her age as 29, and made affidavit 

that she was single. 
On cross-examination, former 

Judge C. Orrick Bishop of Mrs. Dox- 

ey’s counsel brought out that some 

‘of the furniture used to furnish the 
bridal flat was brought by Mrs. 

Doxey from Des Moines, 

The testimony had shown that after 

the death Mrs. Doxey shipped it to her 
husband in Columbus. Bishop asked 

that she be in readiness so he could re 

call her later. She was on the stand 
two hours. . 

There was half an hour’s recess, dur- 

ing which the jury walked around the 

block for @ breath of air. When again 

seated the testimony of the Columbus 
witnesses, who reached St. Louis yes- 

terday morning, and whose identity had 

been kept secret by the Circuit Attor- 
ney’s office, began. 

A. P. Groves, a real estate dealer, 
was acting as clerk at the Clothier 

House, a Columbus hotel, last April. 
He said that at 2:30 a. m. Mrs. Doxey, 

haggard and thin, went to the hotel 

Important to all Women 
- Readers of this Paper. 

Thousands upon thousands of women 
have kidney or bladder trouble and 
never sus it. 
Women’s = nega often to 

be nothing else but kidney trouble, or 
the result of kidney or bladder disease. 

If the “rds are not in ¢ healthy 
condition, y may cause the other 

to become p Mpc 

Poor health makes you nervous, frri- 
‘table and may be despondent; it makes 

looking for her husband, and examined 
the register for his name. 

“She said he had deserted her tn Des 
Moines,” Groves testified. “He wasn’t 

there, but she took a room. She signed 
the register as ‘Doris Lane.’ "’ 

Again curious jurors turned to stare 

at Mrs. Doxey. The register was intro- 
duced in évidence. 

Mrs. Doxey went back in the after- 

neon and got her satchel. Groves said 

he happened to watch her as she went 
out, and saw a man, who had been 

hidding behind a tree-box, join her and 
walk down the street. He didn’t know 

the man at the time, But subsequently 

came to know him well as Dr. Doxey, 

he sald, and had identified him in the 
jail ' 

Dr. and Mrs. Doxey went to the hotel 
in the latter part ef July, (after Hard’ 

er’s death) and Dr, Doxey introduced 
her as his wife. Dr. Doxey teok an 

office in the German National Bank 

building, and bought a home on Thir- 

teenth street, Groves said. He saw 
them often at the Presbyterian Church. 
Mrs. Doxey told him she had been visit- 

ing in St. Loulsa, and had some nice 

was there. 

No Charge ef Conspiracy. 
Newton tried to get from Groves a 

conversation he had with Dr. Doxey 
Aug. 13, but Mrs. Doxey’s lawyers ob- 
jected on the ground that the State had 
not established its charge of a con- 
spiracy and that the conversation took 
place after the alleged crime. Judge 
Grimm sustained them. 
“That’s what you call skinning the 

cat,” observed former Lieut. Gov. John- 

son of Mrs. Doxey’s counsel, turning in 

his chair with a triumphant smile. 
Circuit Attorney Jones, who sat at the 

counsel table, but who was rather a 
spectator more than an attorney in the 

case, sprang to his feet with an objec- 

the Meridian Hetel In Columbus, told 

of a visit Mrs. Doxey paid there just 
before she went to the Clothier House 

the merning of April 17, She made the 

game statement there about her hus- 

band’s having deserted her. ' 

“Did you ever see Judge Bishop 

there?” asked Newton. 
“Why, certainly; tell him you saw me 

there,” said Bishop, leaping te his 
feet. 
Todenhoft said he 41d see Bishop. 

He testified to identifying Dr. Doxey 

went to live at the Meridian June 6. 

This was after her marriage to Er- 

der, and before his death. Ban! eres 

Mrs. Doxey occupied st vem 

lan exhibit. The jury examined it curi- 

letters from her husband while she 

in jatl, and sald he and Mrs. Doxey; 

M 
| - Doxey told Her 

I wish you would introduce him to 
some prominent people, 2 am going 
to St. Louis on a visit and when I 

Every man on the prosecution's 
side of the counsel table jumped to 
his feet with an indignant objection, 
and Judge Grimm rebuked Judge 
Bishop for his question. The witness 
was excused, ; 

Todenhoft was recalled to tell 

about how Dr, f 
preg” geantng at the bial ates P pra. 
er 

ville, ‘but be eae 
a clerk at Bachs & Wilson's 
in Columbus. He identified Mra. 

and had identified Dr. Doxey in Jail. 

In the latter part of May of last y 

was none of it in the town. But Wilson 

promised to get some. 

Dr. Doxey said he wanted the peisen 
“for Dora,” Wilson testified. The drug 
was obtained from an Omaha house. 
Only two firms manufacture it. One is 
a St. Louis concern, and it was its prod- 
uct which Dr. Doxey ultimately bought, 
according to the testimony. He did net 
give a prescription for it. 

Wilson produced the bottle from which 

the drug was sold, and it was made 

ously. The actual sale of the drug was 
made by another clerk, Wilson, said, 
but he saw Dr. Doxey take the package 

and wrap it up with a package of 100 

quarter-grain morphine tablets he had 
bought from Wilson, and had marked 
“Vor Dera.’”’ Dr. Doxey then addressed 
it. 

Wilson 4id not see the name, but he 

did see, he said, that the address was 

St. Louis. This was in the latter part 

of June. 4. 

On cross-examination Wilson said 
three grains was the maximum medical 

dose of the poison. Dr. Doxey had 
bought 10 grains, as he remembered it. 

‘‘Would 200 grains of this stuff kill a 

dog?” asked Bishop sarcastically. Wil- 
son was sure he didn’t know. 

“Isn't it an appetiser, and doesn’t it 
red 
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‘g Chicago grain operator, has been f 
- @e ackriowledge defeat in his eff 

mi bis THREE LADIES IN Pl 

_ Speculator Forced to Accept 
' Loss of $1,500,000 in 

Transaction. 

} HAD BIG FOLLOWING 

Nature Failed to Aid His 

Effort to Boost the Price 

as Heretofore. 

a4 

ced 
rt to 

the 

James H. Patten, the speculator 

@ontrel the price of wheat wh 
laws of supply and demand rule 
‘wise. \ 

Patten’s ackno 1 

of $1,800,000 do not compare cially 
with those of “Ol4 Hutch,” Joseph 

Leiter, Partridge, Harper and others 
who have gone before, his ‘“deal’’ in 

Geptember wheat, with its culmination 
#m a wensationa!l crash in values that 
“for the time being disrupted the grain 

- gmarkets of the world, has, if anything, 

been the more spectacular. 
Many years of success in the grain 

While 

ae pits, fellowed by two successful corners 
fn the past two years, have kept the 
“Blouse of Patten’ constantly in the 
public eye It’s every sudcess has been 
ge pronounced that a failure in a grain 
Weal became looked upon as almost an 

impossibility. 
Followed All Over Wer 14. 

The speculative public of the 

world’s markets have followed Pat- 

ten’s lead willingly and confidently, 
and many a loss was pocketed when 
he acknowledged defeat and his house 

of grain crumbled about his ears. 
It is only a year since Patten’s suc- 

cessful deal in May wheat reached a 

climax. After accumulating a line 

of long wheat estimated at 20,000,000 
to $80,000,000 bushels, Patten forced 

the price rapidly upward from 90 
cents to $1.35 and caused the shorts 

to settle at that figure. 
Patten’s contention was that the 

world’s wheat crop was short. He 
was right and his profits ran into 

the millions. 
Enthused by his success of a year 

ago, Patten thought that history 

must repeat itself 

His crop expert after making a careful 
inspection of the growing winter wheat 
erop reported an urfavorable condition, 

mand Patten began to accumulate a line 

of long September wheat that gradu- 
ally totaled 10,000,000 bushels. 

Government Report Favorable. 

All wer. well with the Patten deal 
wntil, en May 1, the grain trade was 
given a faverable shock when the Gov- 

@rmment crop report gave a percentage 
of 82.1 and indicated crop of winter 
wheat ef about 416,000,000 bushels, a very 
much larger yield than was expected. 
With the issuance of this report Pat- 

ten’s fellowing began to slewly fall 

away. Market sentiment became more 
bearish, and the bears, long whipped 
into submission by the intrepid bull 

leader, sharpened their claws for an 
- @ggressive attack. 

Slewly but surely they gained head- 
Way and, strive as he would, Patten 

pot stem the tide, and his position was : : his discomfiture, nature 
werld over, and where a 

crep outlook helped 

this year enormous sup- 
him to look defeat in the 
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aad t 1 grand stand, Patten rallied 

in a final effort te maintain 
pesition, but he might as well have 

to check the tides of the 
. Through suppert and mainpula- 

last effort to arrest defeat 
the Chicago market out of 

with the markets of the world. 

Foreigners, quick to notice this, im- 

pFfe u i 
= 

$i; 

TH 
= ss padres hedged their grain in: Chi- 

By =e and millions and millions of bush- 
a were poured into the pit 

operator to handle. The 
‘was impossible. 

thing was left te avert ruin 
flight. 

dation of Patten’s holdings 

bushels ef September wheat 

os Pandemonium and semi-panic reigned; 
ex -cfumbled the world over, and the 

September wheat deal was writ- 
e in history. 

ERER INSISTS ON DYING 
AFTER REPRIEVE 1S OFFERED 
: Tells Lawyer He Couldn’t Live 

and Hear Voices of 15 He 
a Made Orphans. 
_ GENEVA, May 28.—Mathias Muft, who 

i to be reprieved, was gufllotinea} 
| the prison at Lucerne in the presence 
the town and prison authorities and 
hany physicians. It was the first exe- 
ten in Switderland in 12 years, 

Muff could have saved hie life by 
| : bing the petition which was prepared 
y _ Hillen, his lcwyer, but he obsti- 

“sates rat EL matbicos th 
eons 
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DHSS TERE, 
‘WITH OLD GRONES 
ON 77H BIRTHDAY 

Mrs. Julia Dearer Hewitt 
Celebrates Momentous Oc- 
casion Like Young. Folks. 

SFOR THE 
‘CHARITY FAIR AT r UNIVERSITY CITY 

AGED NEGRO FIDDLED 

Hostess Was Attired § as 

Queen of the May and 
Wore a Wreath. 

‘"We will fool olf Father Time . 

As we step to the tune of the reel. 
For we are just as young, 

Just as young as we feel.” 

The above stanza is from a peem 

composed by Mrs. Bertha Chouteau 

Turner in honor of her mother, Mrs. 
Julia Deaver Hewitt, which was read 
yesterday afternoon on the lawn of 
Miss Sallie Hardaway’s residence at 
Clayton, where Mrs. Hewitt, attired as 

Queen of the May, 77 years old, and 
a group of jolly “girl” friends danced 

the steps through which. they tripped 

more than half a century ago. 

While a white-haired negro, a pic- 

ture of “Uncle Tom,” fiddled, Mrs. 

Hewitt with Mrs. Palmore Wilkinson, 

her equal in age to the year, and Mrs. 

Cc. Bent.Carr and Mrs. Julia Chenile 
Cabanne, not quite her age, played ring- 

around-a-rosy and danced the Maypole 
and Virginia reel. 

Danced “Merry Widow” Walts. 

When the spirits of these jolly friends 

had been warmed by the old-time steps, 
Mrs. Hewitt directed the ancient fiddler. 

to “play something new, if he were as 

young as they.” 

The negro made the strings of his vio- 

lin respond to the lively tune of “The 

Merry Widow Waltz.” With gay sheuts 

of delight half the jolly old ladies 

seized the others about the waists and 

executed the gay steps. 
When they were at table, on which 

the champagne sparkled, and _ toasts 
were in order, Mrs. Hewitt said: 

“Age is a subject which such com- 

rades as we have no time to discuss.” 

When it was Mrs: Turner’s turn for 

a toast, by common request she read 

the poem which had been sent the day 

previous to Mrs. Hewitt in the form of 
an invitation to the party. It was, in 
part, as follows: 

of odnty 
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ST: VINCENT’S CHURCH 
FIESTA WILL HAVE PIKE 

AND BARKERS AS WELL 

Object of Unique Affair Is to 
Raise Funds for the 

School. 

| _From June 6 to § the various societies 
of St. Vincent’s Catholic Church, Ninth 
and Barry streets, will give a_ cele- 

bration known as La Fiesta, which will 

be unique in church functions. 
La Fiesta will take on the charac- 

teristic of the Werld’s Fair ‘‘Pike’’ In 
many respects, and ‘“barkers,” vendors 

and cencesstonaries will be found in full} 
numbers. The ebject is to raise funds 
for the benefit of St. .Vincent’s Sclfoel. 
Monday night, June 6, the’ celebra- 

tion will be under the auspices of the 

young men’s sodality. Tuesday even- 

ing the married women will be in 

charge, and eon Wednesday night the 

Knights of Columbus will put en a spe- 

cial program. 

“La Plaza,” a miniature “pike,” will 

consist ef ten shows, described as “‘won- 
ders ef art and nature,” including a 
“foolish house.” Lee Wendell, Barney 
Frerichs, Martin Higgins, A. Rechtin, 

Charles Bross, Norman Chartrand, J. 

Litzenick, Edward Knopp, M. M. Ker- 

nan, Jerry Sullivan and C. Schnyder will 
be in charge. 

Music will be furnished by St. Vin- 
cent’s parish band, and the Knights of 
Columbus Zouaves will give a drill ee ere On HAIR TREASURED BY FAMILY 
vaudeville, etc., are being arranged by Spokane Merchant Has an Inter- the beys and girls of St. Vincent’s,\~ 
which is one of the largest parishes in esting Heirloom From Old 

from President Taft, announcing | St. Louis, and embraces much good tal- : : 
opening of the Fair. Mra. A. BH. jent. Every evening euchre games will Fighter’s Head. 

SPOKANE, Wash., May 2.—C. P. 

Hallett, a storekeeper in Spokane, has 

Morgan, president of the County | be held during La Fiesta. 

come into possession of a lock of iron 

Fair. - 

gray hair cut from Andrew Jackson's 

2:30: Dedication exercises tn Circus * 
Arena; singing of ‘‘America,”’ led by BERNARD DIERKES RECOVERS 

head after the battle of N Oo , FROM INHALATION OF GAS| best etter the Pattie of New Orleans 
the United High School Glee Clubs 

: His mother, Mrs. A. M. Hallett, for- 
Former Auditor Was Overcome: 

of the city. 
Address of welcome by Mayer HB. 

G. Lewis of University City. 
Selection by the High Siieeh Man- merly of Nashville, Tenn., received 

bh F F Sto e the relic in 1848 as a present from 

-DY umes rom v Mrs. Donelson, wife of Andrew Jack- 

in Bathroom. son Donelson, nephew of “Old Hick- 

Bernard Dierkes, former City Aud- 

itor, and a well-known choir singer, 

dolin Club. 

.Address by the Rev. Dr. W. J. 

ory,” with a double page of black 
bordered stationery, bearing this in- 

‘was reported to be recovering last 

night from the effects of being over- 

Williamson, 

Address, “Our Motherlesg Babies,” 

scription: 

“Mrs. Donelson’s respects to Mr. 

come by gas in the bathroom at his 

home, 1765 Preston place, yesterday 

by Mrs. T. R. Ayars,: president of 
the Mothers’ and Babiés’ Home. 

8:30: Firing of three bombs an- . 
nouncing the opening of all Conces- Hallett, with a smal) quantity of 
sions. Andrew ‘Jackson's hair, cut from his 

head after the battle of New Orleans 

morning. The attending physician) in 1816, together with a keepsake for 
sata he expected Dierkes would. be 
fully recovéred in a few days. 

Patrolman Treinen, who lives in 

the little boys, hoping they are good 

the Dierkes home, and other mem- 

Democrats.” 

bers of the houseliold were attract- 

Mrs. Donelson reigned as mistress 

at the White House during General 

jed by rapping on the bathroom doer 
after Dierkes had one into the 

Jackson's term as President, when 
her husband was his private secre- 

bathroom, They broke in the door 
and found Dierkes aimost uncon- 

tary and confidentia) adviser. 

scious. from gas which was .escaping 

Ene toe are og ree Will You Pay LIFE IN- 
SURANCE or DEATH 
INSURANCE=--Which ? 

the tube leading to the stove was 

wt ee rance, whic pay large game tor 

loose, permitting the gas to escape. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilia 

ce t real life i é 
eee in taking i 1s Altera. 
Can ‘any 

Curee All Spring Atiments 

room nae et 
‘Mra. Marten Brews, 100, Cumberland, Me., 

| writes; “I have taken Hood’s Sarsapa- te 

| rilla for a great many years, and I} 
medicine in 

TAFT LETTER TO BE 
READ AT OPENING 
OF COUNTY FAIR 

President Sends Greeting 
to Women Working for 

Babies’ Home. — 

Tomorrow is the merriest day 
Of all the glad new year, 

For you are to be Queen éf May, 

Mother, you are to be Queen of May. 

The birds will be singing at Clayton, 

near the little brown house en the 
slepe, 

Where many more seasons we'll gather, The County Fair in University City You and our dear friends, I hope. will_be officially opened at 2 o’clock to- 
morrow afternoon by the reading of a 

message of greeting from President 
Taft. Mrs. A. BE. Morgan, president of 

the Fair, will read the message. 

Mrs. T. R. Ayars, president of the 
Beard of Managers of the Mothers’ and 
Babies’ Home, for the benefit of which 

the fair is conducted, was in Washing- 
ton last week as a delegate to ‘the 
World’s Sunday School convention, and 

called upon the President te enlist his 
interest in the effort being made to pro- 

vide homes for the little homeless babies 
of this city. 

In response to her request, he sent a 
letter to Mrs. Morgan, and tomorrow 

will wire his congratulations upen the 
opening of the fair. Both messages will 
be read during the exercises tomorrow. 
Following is the official program for 

the day: 

Our Sambo plays on the fiddle 
Sweet melodies old and new. 

We will forget all else but pleasure 
With our comrades tried and true.’’ 

Those who took part in the unusual 

birthday celebration were: Mrs. Julia 
Deaver Hewitt, Miss Sallie Hardaway, 
the hostess, Mrs. Bertha Chouteau Tur- 
ner, Mrs. Palmire Papin Wilkinson, Mrs. 

C. Bent Carr, Mrs. Julia Chenie Cab- 
anne, Mrs. John Lediie, Mrs. John 
Christie, Mrs. Robert Filley, Miss Eu- 

genia Johnson, Miss Martha Berthold 
and Mrs, F. B. York. 

LOCK OF ANDREW JACKSON'S 

Monday Afternoon. 

2 o’cleck! Reading of a message 

8: Dedication of Japanése Roof 

Garden; music by Temple Quartet. 

8:30: Grand circus parade through 
the grounds. 

9: Formal opening. of circus, and 
all concessions in operation; “Mary, 

a Case of Mistaken Identity,” in gt 
Clean playhouse artists’ program, 

entertainment hall; giving away ot 

souvenirs in Chanticleer concessions; 
Mother Goose living pictures, and’ 
young people's entertairiment in baby 
show concession, 

10:30: Balloon ascension by Prof. 
Roy Stuyvesant. While in midair he 
will set off fireworks representing 
Niagara Falla, and will descend in a 
parachute, his movement being fo]- 
lowed by the Lewis nent. 
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SING AND WHISTLE 
AT FLECTRI SHOW 

First Night Opens in “Blaze 
of Glory” and a “Babel 

of Sound.” 

One Lone Car Seat on View 

and Above It Hangs 
a—Strap! 

Four thousand persons roamed about 

the Coliseum aisles last night, viewing 

the exhibits of the Electric Show, and 

trying to listen to the band through 

the loud thumping of wireless telegraph 
instrumenta, the ringing of telephone 

bells and the whirring of hundreds of 

d@ynamos and devices. 
It was the first night of the show, 

which will continue through Thrusday 

night, and the affair was pronounced 
@ great success by its promoters, who 

predicted that it would become an an- 

nual event. 
The model home shown by the Union 

Electric Light & Power Co. had elec- 

trical fixtures of all sorts, save that 

there was no electric piano. An elec- 

trical flower bed blossomed in the front 

yard, and within were radiators, fans 
and lamps of various sizes and posi- 

tions. 

Are Light to Taik.. 

A group of Washington University 

juniors and seniors were at work on 

the uncompleted installation of an 
exhibit which is to represent the uni- 

versity’s work in electrical engineer- 

ing. One of the marvels they prom- 

ise to show Monday night is an arc 

lamp which will talk,. whistle and 

sing, These sounds will be produced 

through vibration over the wires 

which supply current to the arc. The 

noise will be made by one of the class 

in an adjoining room, into an instru- 

ment resembling a telephone trans- 

mitter, and it is expected that the 

sounds will be heard as coming from 

the lamp. At least, Prof. George W. 

Lamke says it has been done, and 

that he believes his class can do it. 

A seismograph is also in the uni- 
versity exhibit, ready to record any 
earthquakes which may occur while 

the show goes on. 
Living models and operators dem- 

onstrated some of the exhibits, par- 
ticularly the toasting and pancake- 
baking devices and the electric flat- 
irons. The United Railways’ com- 

parative exhibit attracted favorable 
comment by its fidelity to conditions. 
Over a seat, in a section of a car ex- 

hibited, hung the inevitable strap. 

PASTOR, OUT FOR CONGRESS, 
FAVORS DOWNWARD REVISION 

HOLDEN, Mo., May 2.—When the 

Republican Congressional Committee of 

the Sixth District at Harrisonvillé 

passed a resolution requesting the Rev. 

Francis H. Devot of Holden to make 
the race for Congress against C.:C. 

Dickinson, the present incumbent, Mr. 

Devot was not present. He was not 
informed of the committee’s action un- 

til the day afterward, when he con- 
sented to run. 

The Rev. Devot is known in this com- 

munity as a progrssive Republican] In 

an interview today, he said: ‘‘The pres- 

ent tariff law is not satisfactory to the 

common people. There should have 

been a revision downward on such ar- 

ticles as building materials, clothing, 
foodstuff and household necessities.”’ 

When asked if he would have voted 

for the law he replied: “I would, for 

this reason; it was the best that could 

have been secured under the’ circum- 
stances. Given to the people in that 
form, it would serve to agitate the 
question until satisfactory schedules 

could be made. A man with the ability 
to make laws for his country is certain- 
ly able to think for himself. For that 

reason I favor a revision of the rules 
and a return to the House of its power. 

In regard to his alignment in Congress, 

if elected, he said: “I would be on the 

side of the people, considering their wel- 

fare first. Heretofore the manufactur- 

ing interests have had first considera- 
tion in the framing of legislation.” Des 

vot is a native of Indiana, and is 87 
years old. 

OLDEST OLD OFFICE BOY 
DIES AT THE AGE OF 91 YEARS 

TRENTON, N. J., May 2%—Samuel 
Brackett, known as the oldest ol4 “of- 
fice boy in the world,” died here today 
at the age of 91 He worked 7% years 
with one firm. 
When Clark Fisher, founder of? the 

Fisher Anvil Works, was teaching Sun- 
day school in Portland, Me., in 1839, one 
of the pupils was a bright, attentive boy 
—that was Samuel Brackett. Fisher put 
a Ty to work in his anvil works as 

MUSIC 

United ‘Ratlvigs 
Has an Exhibit — 

at Electric Show 

equipment that were ‘necestary: 

12% cars, running night and day. 
2800 motormen and conductors. 

3000 other. employes. 
453 miles of tracks and 90 bridges. 

100 buildings. 

To maintain the tracks an@ send 

the cars over them the company 
had to use during the year: 

92,000 cubic yards of rook. 

67,006 cubic yards of sand. 
110,000 barrels of cement. 

460,000 tons of coal—an average 
of 30 carloads a Gay. 

For the accommedation of pas- 

sengers using two or more lines 
ef cars in reaching their destina- 

tions, the company printed 191,930,- 
000 transfer tickets. For this pur 

pose there were required 130 tons 
of paper. 

The 6800 employes.of the com- 

pany received $3,734,000 in’ wages 

and the city $629,000 in taxes. 
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The legitimate PAID circulation 
of the Posi-Dinpatch in St, Louis and 

ites suburbs is greater than that of 
ALL ether English Dailies COM: 
BINED. : 

-t i 
! : 

“Col.” Abe Slupsky has turned 
philanthropist. \ 

This phase of the “Colonel's” char- 

acter is not due to the missionary 

‘labors of Jane Addams, Homer Folks 

and other altruists who were in 8t. 

attributable to the appeal] of a Jew- 
ish young man printed in the Post- 

Dispatch’s “Letters From ie People” 
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This bed is a solid brass bed and full 
frame and well made. We 

have them in either finish, . - 
bright or dull; genuine $28 ‘ 
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OPEN 
Any Article in Our Store Can Be Bought: en. Ea: ns 

INVESTIGATE OUR DIGNIFIED CHARGE SYSTEM os 

We Own Our Buildings 

GIBSON : 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. _ 

Make Your Future Sure! 
LEARN A PROFITABLE PROFESSION — 
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Prosecuted. 

PAVING PART OF PLAN 

Pp ‘New Surface to Be Ordered 
for Most of Streets in 

District. 

With the assistance of the Police De- 

partment, Health Commissioner Bond 

S, : ‘hopes to compel a general housecleaning 

in the Ghetto. 

President Reynolds of the Board of Po- 

lice Commissioners has inatructed pa- 

troimen, threugh Chief of Pelice Young, 

te constitute themselves sanitary of- 

ficers so they may preserve the health 

and wholesomeness as well as the peace 

of the district north of Morgan street. 

‘The police will proceed against every 
householder who permits accumulations 

- of garbage, litter and refuse on his prem- 
Filthy vaults and gatherings of 

offal of every sort are declared by Dr. 

to the denizens of the Ghetto. The 

Health Department can do little to in- 
sure the personal and domestic cleanli- 
ness of the people, or the proper venti- 

-Jation of their homes. 
New Paving to Be Ordered, 

To supplement the efforts of the 
Health and <olice Departments, the 

_ Municipal Assembly is about to pass 

" @rdinances requiring the pavement of 

peveral streets in the district between 
Broadway, Cass avenue, Franklin ave- 

_ mue and Thirteenth street. 
It was intended to report the bills 

~ from the Committee on Public Improve- 
anents in the House of Delegates Fri- 

day night, but many of the lessees in 
that section protested that the cost of 

the paving would confiscate their prep- 

erty. 
At their suggestion, members of the 

committee will inspect the streets this 

Week. The streets to be reconstructed 
-@re Biddle from Broadway to Seventh 

street, Seventh, highth,. Tenth and 

Bleventh strect, between Biddle and 
Cass avenue, and Thirteenth street from 

- Franklin avenue to Biddle street. The 
- improvement will cost about $65,000, 

Street Commissioner Travilla for the 

last three weeks has been resurfacing 
2... thoroughfares with gravel and 

the gutters. He says hard 1eo8 

; —— ‘would simplify the task of 
Keeping the streets in the Ghetto. clean 

_ end recommends rebuilding all of them. 
Remnant of Old Plan. 

The movement to pave the Ghetto ts 

the remnant of an ambitious program 

that members of the Assembly pro- 
| posed to follow. Councilman Schutz of 
the Council's Committee on Public Im- 

a. ; | provements, says that it was his in- 
. tention to construct or reconstruct ev- 
-@ry street in the district east of Jef- 

~ ferson avenue, but that opposition from 
; me Owners of property prevented it. ’ 

*Lessees tn the Ghetto are bound by 

their leases to pay all the special and 
°) «regular taxes ‘against the property they 

Sccupy. They contend that to put the 
-S,  @xpense of street improvements on them 

““e. 2 

‘while the terms of their leases are on- 
ly five, ten and fifteen years, would be 

tantamount to confiscation. 
Through @ reference to a previous 

_ publication that the Board of Education 

st a 
Rae A 
ein Rese 

Ries prt. gee 

owned a large amount of real estate in 
_ the Ghetto, Dr. Bond was made to ap- 
pear in an interview printed in the 

_ Post-Dispatch Thursday as criticising 
_ the board for objecting to regulations of 
the Health Department. 

School Board Absolved. 

Dr. Bond made no mention of the 
School Board in the course of the in- 

_terview and later declared that his de- 
_ partment has never had any complaint 

t it. In many..cases the Board of 
ucation has } its property for 

one terms and is not responsible for 
aileron 

Ww. 

The Board of Bdncation, Dr. Bond 
testifies, has always co-operated with 
the Health Department in correcting 
 menditions called to its attention, 

- Bafety razor blades sharpened, 2c 

each. Shapley Edge Co., St. Loula 

TO MEET AT EDWARDSVILLE 

> Clty Will Entertain 250 Visitors 

to the Annual Convention. 

: PICKPOCKET WHO WAS BROUGHT. 
_ FROM ABROAD TO ST. LOUIS 
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EA-WIFE RESENTS 
MARRIAGE REPORT 

Woman at Valley Park Hotel 
Pretends She Is Prima Don- 

na Until Told to Leave. 

Grace Van Btuddiford,; light opera 

star and divorced wife of Charles 

Van Studdiford, has been caused em- 

barrassment, she telephoned the: 
Post-Dispatch yesterday from Kansas 

City, by the necessity of explaining 

that she has not been remarried and 

that she is not Mrs. R. G.’ Flower 

of Pittsburg. 

Her annoyance resulted from the 

appearance of a woman at the Val- 

ley Park Hotel who strikingly re- 

gembled the actress and who was 

taken for her by J. K. Hall, manager 
of the hotel. A well-dressed man, 
$6 years, who displayed money, and 

Mrs. Studdiford’s double registered as 

“Mr. and Mra. RR, G. Flower, Pitts- 

burg, Pa.” 
‘The couple, when they arrived a week 

age Friday, brought with them the 

larger portion of a wedding cake and 
several baskets ‘of flowers. The hotel 

manager, believing that he was enter- 
taining the star,, gave them the best 
chambers. After a day or two they 

went to Cuba, Mo. Last Friday Mrs. 
Flower returned alone, stating that her 

husband had gone to New Orleans on 

business. The illusion as to her iden- 
tity was emphasized by her skill in 

singing and playing the piano. 
Deciding that the woman’s manner 

whs too vivacious, Hall, he says, re- 

quested her to find other quarters, and 

she departed on a train for St. Louis. 

“I can prove an alibi,” said Miss Van 
Studdiford. “I have been in Kansas 
City two weeks, and have attended sev- 

eral house parties at the home of Mrs, 
R. L. Jurden, of 622 Benton boule- 

vard. 
“I was never in Valley Park in my 

life, and as for re-marrying, there is 

not @ man on earth that I would look 

at.” 
Letters addressed to Mrs. J. F. Letton 

arrived at Valley Park yesterday, 

bearing the postmarks of Salem, Mo., 
Lake Charies, La., and Fort Soott, Eas, 

Mrs. Flower telephoned Hall that any 
mail addressed with this name was to 

be held for her. The letters were fn- 
scribed in different feminine handa. 

The Greatest 

PAMDUS and 
GRAND-LEADER 

VAN STUDDIFORD'S (UYTIES RETAINED 

_j proceedings instituted by the minority 

Channell Chemical Co., 
Mfg. 0-Oedar Special, Dust 

""|20% DISCOUNT ON 
OFFICE DESKS 

SKIN HER & KERNE DY} 

AS PRESIDENT OF 
SANITOL COMPANY 

Official Accused in Suit 

Makes Settlement of Claims 

Against Him. 

Herman Cc. @G Layties, against 

whom charges of mismanagement of 

the business of the Sanitol Chem- 

teal Co. were made in recefvership 

stockholders, was re-elected presi- 

dent of the company at a meeting 

of the reorganized Board of Direct- 

ors, which followed a settlement of 

all Ntigation pending against the 

company and Lauyties, 

Judge Williams in the Circuit 

Court yesterday ended the receiver- 

ship after the filing of a stipulation 

settling the differences between 

Luyties and the minority stockhold- 

ers. 
Luyties turned over to the court 

a certified check for $31,000 and 20,- 

000 shares of the company’s stock. 

This stock will be cancelled and the 

capitalization reduced that amount. 

Luyties agreed to dismiss suits filed 

by him in the Federal courts in 8t. 

Louis and Philadelphia against the 
other stockholders. The check and 

cancellation of stock are accepted 

as full settlement of the $722,006. 08 | 

judgment recently rendered against 

Luyties. 

The Board of Directors is to be in- 

creased from three to seven members 

to permit the minority stockholders 

to be represented, The three mem- 

bers now on the board are Luyties, 

Albert Arnstein and D. A. Jamison. 

In the stipulation it fs agreed that 

no officer is to ‘receive more than 

$3000 a year salary. . 
a 

Friendly Sons Thank Gill for Aid. 

At a meeting of the Friendly Sons 

of St. Patrick Friday evening, et 

Hibernian Hall, a resolution was 

adopted endorsing the action of Con- 

gress in granting a Mberal appropria- 

tion to honor the memory of the late 

Gen. James Shields with a statue, and 

thanking Congressmen Rucker ané 

Gill for ala in securing this testimo- 

nial to the illustrious Irish-American. 

» FAMOUS DOCTOR'S 
PRESCRIPTION. 

~~ 
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vO FAME 1S 
HERE IN A CELL 

He Is Waiting for His Wife 
to Join Him When He © 

Is Released. 

WORE MASK 3 YEARS 

Was Yoked to Other Prisun- 
ers When Transferred to 

Another Jail. 

“The best little woman on earth,” 

as Frank Mathusic calls his wife, he 

expects to reach 8t. Louls within 

three months, to await his release 

from the penitentiary. Mathusic, a 

clever pickpocket, bade her good-by 

on a Liverpool pier when he left Hn- 

Sland in the custody of St. Louis de- 

tectives, and obtained her promise 

tq keep troth with him until he is 

freed. His term, the penalty of an 

aitempted hold-up, is 12 years in 

vrison. He is now in the City Jail 

Mathusic has picked pockets in 

nearly every European capital since 

he escaped nine years ago by jurnp- 

ing from a train on which he wos 

going to Jefferson City to begin 

sentence. Arrested in Rerlin, he was 
sentenced to three years’ solitary 

confinement. During these years, he 
says, he wore a cap with a sort of 
Ku-EKlux-Klan visor, with eye-holes 

to look through. He was half blind- 
ed when released, he says. Often an 

ozx-yoke was used to attach him ito 
a fellow prisoner. 

He went to London, where Scot- 

lavd Yard men rscornized him from 

circulars sent out by the St. Louis 

police in 1901. He was arrested and 
the local authorities were notifie. 

Mathusic fought extradition, ‘declar- 

ing he was Charlies Bates, an Hnglish- 

mean. It was prior to his last ap- 
prehension that he married. 

Mathusic says he is eager to begin 
his term, so that he can get out as 

soon as possibleandrejoinhis wife. 

WOMAN HIT BY BLAZING 
STOVE HURLED FROM WINDOW 

It Explodes and Burns Off Her 

Hair; She’ Will Prob- 

ably Die. 
A sputtering gasoline stove, thrown 

from a second-story window at 33807 
Franklin avenue, last night, exploded 

at the side of Mrs. Kate McAuliffe, 

who was hanging out her washing, 

and burned her so severely that she 
is not expected to live. 

John Frohman and Bernard Rice. 
in a rear room oo the second floor, 

were preparing their supper. Froh- 

man lighted their gasoline stove and 
the flames hissed. Frohman flung 

the stove through the window into 
the back yard. 

A man passing threw his coat 

houat Mrs, McAuliffe, and two police- 

men tore the blazing clothes from her 

body. Her hair was burned off and 

her shoulders, arms and chest were 

seared by the flaming liquid, 
Dr. George O. Gauen of 815 North 

Jefferson avenue treated Mrs. Mo- 

Auliffe at her homé, and said she 

probably would not recover. 
Frohman’s arms were burned when 

he hugged the stove to his body be- 

fore tossing it through the window. 

BLIND LAWYER 1S ANGRY AT 

Walter A. Kelly Says He Will 

Fight for Nomination for - 

Prosecutor. 
Walter A. Kelly, the blind lawyer 

who ts seeking the nomination for Pres- 

ecuting attorney, is one of many Deme- 
cratic candidates who are angry at the 
attempt of the Democratic City Com- 

mittee and Edward F. Goltra’s com- 

mittee of business men toe “frame 4 
slate” for the primary election August 2% 

In a letter which Kelly has written to 
the City Committee he charges its mem- 

bers with attempting to prevent a pep- 
ular choice of candidates and reminds 
them of the fate which overtock the 
Democratic slate two years age. 
At that time Kelly was @ candidate 

for the Democratic nomination as leu- 
tenant governor, but 
ganization” espoused anether aspirant 
he withdrew. He says he will remain 
in the fight this time until neminated 
er defeated. 

a 

Changes tn Wabash Service. 
Effective teday the Wabash makes 

@& mumber of changes in its train 

service of much interest to St. Louls- 
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~ PPLIVELY GAMES 
IN POST-DISPATCH 
BASEBALL FINALS} 

Ashland and Dozier School 
Teams Whip Sigel and | 

Fanning. 

The fist games of the final series for 
the championship of St. Louis in the 
Post-Dispatch Public School Baseball 
League were played yesterday morning 
under ideal conditions. The Ashland 
team, representing the North End Divi- 

sion, won from the Sigel team, repre- 
senting the Central Division, by a top- 
heavy score, 27 to 7. 

The game was played on the High 
School grounds in Forest Park, The 
Ashland team was prepared for a hard 
game and had its star pitcher, Frank 

Maloney, groomed for the contest, When 
the Ashland team made two runs tn the 
first and nine in the second, Irwin Kel- 
ler, captain of the Ashlands, sent Ma- 
loney to the bench in order to save him 

for another game. 
The terrific batting of the winners 

was the feature, Edwin Keller, Dari 

Schaaf, Frank Meyer and Walter Pierce 
each getting four hits out of four trips 

to the plate. After Maloney retired, 
Walter Pierce pitched three innings and 
Edwin Keller finished the game. The 

Ashland team has been playing a grand 
game and will make a strong bid for 

the championship. 
Five hundred persons saw the Dozier 

Ps PREREE 
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School for officiating as umpire. His 
decisions pleased the players and even 

the rooters of both teams. 
The second games. of the series will be 

played next Thursday and the third Sat- 

urday, In order that the championship 
may be decided before school closes for 

vacation. A Schedule of the games will 
be printed next week. 
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MORITZ’S 

SHIELD 
Affords absolute protection 

cinders, insects, 
etc., while driving, riding or walking; invisible on the face. 

from dust, 

Patented June 2nd, 1903. 

THE UNSIGHTLY GOGGLE 
Is no longer a necessity, Moritz’s Shield being lighter, cleaner 

and easily adjusted to 

Your Own Spectacles or Eye Glasses 
« For sale at all Opticians and Auto Dealers 

WICKLE FINISH, 50c A PAIR 
GOLD FINISH, 75¢ A PAIR 

INVISIBLE 

Other Patents Pending. 

Moritz Animal 

Ey 
Absolute protection from Dust. 
Absolute protection from Insects. 
Absolute protection from Fics, etc. 

Necessary in the prevention of Diseases of the Eye. 
Necessary in the treatment of Diseases of the Eye. 

The Useless Face Nets and Straps May New Be Discarded 
For sale by Opticians and Saddlery Dealers everywhere. 

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY 

THE MORITZ 
609 N. Broadway, 
If your dealer cannot supply you, we will mail them to you on 
receipt of price. Money returned if unsatisfactory. 
and salesmen wanted everywhere.——Address_ Department 8. 

Post-Dispatch 
60 cols. | 

Globe-Democrat, 
Republic and Star — 
added together 

Thursday ] 
Post-Dispatch 

90 cols. 
-‘Globe-Democrat, 
Republic and Times 

added together 

72 cols. 

David Harum knew what eth was | 
~~ said: 

A new advertiser should be aiid byt 
of ‘‘them that has.’’ The figures in the he ore 
show that these St. Louis merchants t more r 
from the Re Speigebi 5 than they 
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Because, it is ® clean 
and news columns being en 
fake or unclean advertising. 
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a fond rctily eer home tL 
suburbs, 

Circulation for the first quarter, wes 
Sunday . . . 277,110 
Dally oie2tecs 167,601. 
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OPTICAL CO. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Live dealers 
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All work gubtanteed for twenty years 
get teeth same day. Examination and 
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WRAL ADJOURN 
TWO CONVENTIONS 

Disorder and Confusion 
Mark Attempts of Mont- 
gomery Politicians to Se- 

lect Candidates. 

MONTGOMERY, Mo., May 23.—The 

Democrats of Montgomery met in 

convention twice at the Courthouse 

here this afternoon. The first con- 

vention elected W. C. Hughes chair- 

man. He had no sooner taken the 

chair than there was a deluge of reso- 

lutions and cries for recognition and 

amendments to amendments. Finally 
@ motion to adjourn was put and a 

4ivision of the house was called for. 
The majority voted to adjourn,’ but: 

before the Democrat, could get out 
of the house Olaude R. Ball, chair- 
man of the Democratic township dele- 

gation to the recent county conven- 

ti called another meeting, .and 
See, was elected chairman and 

peech making began again, but 

it got so hot that another vote 

to adjourn was put and lost. 

The meeting was then addressed by 
Ball, who said the object of the meet- 
ing was to select candidates. In the 
midst of hig speech another vote to 

adjourn was made and by a close vote 
was voted down. Again the meeting 

tried to proceed, but confusion reigned. 
County Chairmen George McVey, 
Claude R. Ball, James F. Ball and 
others tried to speak, but the discord 

and wrangle was too great and finally 

the meeting voted to adjourn. 
The trouble grew out of an effort 

on the part of the county Democratic 

organization to apportion the offices 
to the different townships in the coun- 
ty instead of leaving it to an open 
field for all.. Judge H. W. Johnson of 
the Executive Committee of the State 

Demotratic Committee was present. 
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- ROACH. 
FO OD 

_ Peagpery cs roaches, w ce, water bugs ond 

‘"PETERMAN’S kills bed bugs 
and their eggs instantly. A sure preventative. 

PETERMAN’S ANT FOOD kills ants and 
fleas. Nothing else so sure. 

PETERMAN’S MOTH FOOD — Odortese— 
kills moths. A sure preventative, 

At all dealers. Insist on Petermen's. 
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DID IT 

TEN YEARS’ TEST 
OF ECZEMA CURE 

After a ten veary test, of] of win- 
tergreen, as compounded in D. D. D. 
Prescription, has so thoroughly, so 
absolutely proven its merit for skin 
diseases, that we have arranged with 
the D. D. D. Laboratories of Chicago 
for a special offer on a 25-cent trial 
bottle. 
We ourselves became convinced 

years ago. Cure after cure and the 
Lecataheny of the world’s leading skin 
specialists showed us that the way 
to cure the skin is through the skin; 
not, however, by means of a salve 
which always clogs the outer skin, 
but with a penetrating liquid that 
Bets. to the inner skin, killing the 

while soothing the healthy 

The fe of Wintergreen Compound, 

bottles, in order to convince every- 
body. r this trial bottle ought to 
be enough to show the way. to the 
cure, and at any rate the liquid the 
instant it is applied will take away 
that itch—yes, just as soon as the 
wash is applied, the skin is soothed 
and refreshed 

| Wolff-Wilson Drug Oo., Sixth and 
ashington. e 

Commencing Monday, May 29, 

Queen City Limited 
Vastest Train te 

CINCINNATI 

B. & O. S-W. 
alte oS So ae 
me tg alll 

Tickets 

Olive and @th St. and Union Station. 

nueva ATISM 
Cured Without Medicine. 

Ouring few Which Is 
ee heemeie tint ee Asteee 

FREE TO TRY 

1. 

HUSTLERS FROM 
FEVPT WILL BE 
FAST SIDE GUESTS 

Will Parade, Make Merry 
and Elect Officers in 

Three Days. 

The Egyptian .Hustlers will gather 
in Bast St. Louls Thursday, June 9, 
and for three days they will have 
possession of the city. 

On the morning of the opening day 

j} the white suit brigade of the Hust- 

lers will form at the Marquette Ho- 

tel, St. Louis, and march down Wash- 
ington avenue, headed by @ band of 

50 pieces, to Third street and board 

cars for East S8t. Louls. On the 

East Side the reception of the vis- 

itors will occupy the forenoon. In 

the afternoon there will be addresses 

of welcome and responses and a pa- 

rade of which John J. Faulkner will 

be marshal. This will be followed by 
a reception from $ to 6 o’clock to 

the women at Elks’ Hall. In the 

evening there will be gq display of 

fireworks -arranged by R. Aberer at 
Lansdowne Park. 

On Friday: there will be baseball, 

basket ball, swimming, running, egg 

races, etc. Frederick A. Niemoeller 

will have charge of that part of the 

program. Friday night King Pompei 

and his crew will. parade under the 

general direction of J. C. Suther- 

land. 

At the Saturday morning business 

meeting officers will be elected and 

the next meeting place selected, Du- 

quoin, Metropolis and Murphysboro 

are strong bidders. Saturday atfer- 

noon there will be an automobile pa- 

rade and prizes will be given for the 

best decorated cars. Saturday night 

will be carnival .night, 

George H, Schmitz has arranged 

the musical program. Bill . Dugan 

and William Riley will be on the 

program. T. J. Mannle, Bast St. 

Louis, is looking after the assign- 

ments to hotels and boarding houses 

and H. G. Dressler has charge of th 
publicity. x ? 

BATTERY A PATHFINDERS 
INSPECTING THE COUNTRY 

Non-Commissioned | Officers Un- 

der Lieut. Peck to Exqmine 

Bridges on Line of March. 
Non i officers of” Hat 

tery A, in charge of Lieut. Peck as 
pathfinder, left St. Louis yesterday 
afternoon to reconnoiter through 
the country the battery will pass on 
its cross-State hike in August. Roads 
and bridges will be examined and a 

| 

NNSA 

will be noted. 

The hike .will begin Aug. 13 and 

will end Aug. 23. Entries for the 
military tournament at Battery A, 
1221 South Grand avenue, June 4, will 

close May 31. The public is invited 

to witness the tournament. The point 
trophy is a silver cup. 

GOVERNOR ASKED TO INQUIRE 
INTO TUBERCULOSIS IN STATE 

Missouri Society Wants Com- 

mittee of 15 Appointed to 

general idea of proper drilling plans| 

TALADAS OAD RATE INCREASE 
Attorney-General 7 Thinking of 

Applying Sherman Anti- 

Trust Act to Case. 
WASHINGTON, May 28.—Attorney- 

General Wickersham was 
with telegrams from the Middle West 
and besieged by half a dozen Con- 
gressméen today who want the Gov- 
ernment to prevent the inauguration 
of new freight rates under the Wes:- 
ern traffic agreement beginning June 

deluged 

In answer, he asked the complain- 

partment. 

The new point raised by the ship- 

ants to meet him Monday afternoon. 
He will hear their complaints and de- 
termine the future course of the de- 

ey- 

we 
| Bers has interested the A 

eral. “The suggestion 
stop this new rate by applying the 
Sherman anti-trust law is an inter- 

esting point and one well: worth con- 

| sidering,” Wickersham said to the 
Post-Dispatch. ; 

“I am looking up the facts in the 

case and am intensely Interested. 1 

do not know what can be done. We 

are a little embarrassed by the de- 
lay in the matter. It has been known 

since May 1 that the railroads op- 
erating in the territory between ithe 

Mississippi River and the Rocky 

Mountains from the Canadian line to 

Texas would raise rates on June 1. 

The increases are from 10 to 40 per 

cent. But here it is the 27th, and 

Monday a holiday and the case is just 
put up to me, 

“It may be that under the Su- 

preme Court ruling cited by those 
shippers we can enjoin the inaugura- 

' 

tion of these new retes., At any rate, 

if the proof is aveflable, we may be 

able to institate proceedings under 

the Sherman anti-trust law. The 

points made in the messages to me 

today are of such weight that I 

think it necessary that we should in- 

quire into them carefully. For that 

reason, I am going to celebrate Me- 

f;- 
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Sideboard, $29.50 
Here’s a beautiful genuine quarter-sawed oak (there are imi- 

tations of quarter-sawed oak; note that this one is not) Side- 

board—# fine, massive board; golden polished finish, with neatly 

‘carved top and base; two silver drawers, 

one lined; fine, big linen drawer and 

large cupboard in base; 18x32 shaped 

beveled French plate mirror in top 
—a mighty handsome board, 

oughly well made. It sure- 
ly will look mighty fine 

Fax es he = sg ee ¥* ¥. 

in your new home 
Going to have it, 

arent you? 

morial day in a conference with these} Western home. Today they are viewing| petitions for the submission of & con ; 

men, I have wired them to meet me/the sights. here afoot. In several days ) a 

here Monday afternoon.” they Wil seoumne ttett trip te the xoatiy present system of taxation tn Missourt 
and go to New York, completing a horse- early | 

—r back journey of 2000 miles. peti- 

Two Women Hurt When Porch Falis.| The two boys first became famous two | ¢ions will be under the direction ef the 
When the concrete floor of a porch | Years ago by catching wolves in the@| Missouri Municipal League. 

at 4040 Cook avenue collapsed sat-| White House grounds, a show arranged | The amendment contemplates the sep- 

urday, Mrs. S. J. Smith and Miss m.|>5Y Marshel “Jack” for the benefit ofjaration of the sources of State and lo-| 

Beaucais, who were sitting on the his friend, Col. Roosevelt. cal. revenues, the discontinuance of the 

balcony, fell to the ground, Mrs, They called at the White House thisistate property tax, a provision for the 

Smith suffered several cuts about the afternoon. Their purpose is to arrive in levy of taxes in: the State on subjects } 
head. and Miss Beaucais was injured New York to join in the weloome tojof taxation other than real estate and 

? dnd tide former President Roosevelt on his re-|personal property for State purposes, 
about the Rems turn. ; the abolition of poll tax and the exemp- 
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MO advanced salaried people. wisest LOA 
epee a ee ig tf ° Mad no public 

WONT 
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loaned = _—_—— sible reons with. 
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MONEY to ican on re- 
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MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! 
TY FINANCD Co., 1412 M. TR. BLDG. 
ey to all employed “—— and others 

on without security; also . ure. 
collaterals, | page olicles, eto. ; half 
on ong no delay ermis; no publicity; 
” accounts bougst, nireatmenti’ ‘po 

JAM ES s BAKER Jr.|# 
Five Years in Same Location. 

* Loans procured without de 
furniture ano, etc 

or call 

tes” and 

paying high interest; cal 
rig t "siher: oars on furniture, os, etc., 

thout removal; no ot moat re. plance, treat - 
ment; sniall wee ate or onth| 

415 ust st., nail ge 
Phone nloch Central 11 

a 

He bt 2360 Cass, tw consult 

Er Oe eee 

ager in stream, Sak “at 

or picture 
¥ trit noe Bi ey 

(IR 2 (ox ‘he, 

CALCIU) 7 

501 Chemical Bldg. Meth FINAN Giver (1 a se 

Money Loaned on Furniture. 
Pienos horses, wagons. If yon need a — > 

t — i% you at the — rates: 
on interest 

‘Bey in m 

Ce tg 1 or phone Sentral 
8th and Chestnut sts. (c8 

DO YOU NEED MONEY? 

Money aT 13% 4 Monta 
LESS LEGAL RA ——. 

No oth charges on 

ule ‘Loan cpeciety. Gh tg ae yo 

Only nly egolety vie the “Kind in the State 
our rates with othe 

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY| 
on 

on your , piano, 
any atnount you need ‘af the fol- 
‘for 52c a month 
for 88c interest. 

ere money as 
or phone 

ore. 

will Ae off and Gel alee 

ONAL Le | 
bwate ok at 

es; hy, our plan and. 

A OR PEN ETO EC oe OY, MRE 

a sae at ay ae Best 

» for sale or 7! us . wherever 

mor use an issue of Missouri 
= give particulars. 

eketee 3, fergitare a 

: WA 
ANS—Feor sale; _ 

ort 

pet 1ST PELE J 
anh Ad. 

comur 
MO EY wee —Panty wishes Ioan 

fre private party. Box 

Piane em 
Must Be Sold This ‘Week 

USED UPRIGHTS 
Bi cccr as movie 

Te Y 

PLAYER PIAN 0 
ot the above 4 Sly as Soe new, $366 

NEW PLANOS 
Never so 
a ee ate you Gib ta $100. 

gy, Uprights, $196 te G Fis0o. 

9 G. SMITA PIANO -CO. 
1115 OLIVE STREET 

A. E. Whitaker, Manager 

UTIF YL mabegns pew: 
ne; an $186; “rs ye =f 

fice immediately. mt) 

ns 
men TONY =r 920 Fine st. 

& 8 ypright for pis Bly Tl ay TE 

yeare 3p eet ws Ae ry Pere 
_-to 

e-¢ 

SY Wtd.—To borro 

ey 

M0 AL po. for in 
i thes turing 

business: further - pare particulars, kindly ade - 
dress Box B , Post 

MONEY Wtd.—81900 on ist dee ust, 
t edge county property 1": 0@; 

es Pres commis: 

, townasites trriga- 
, etc.,, B additional capital; 
ttradtive offer to parties w 

{ 5000 or more parseniatey. “a 
P. ©. Box 1165, St. Louis 

h.. AN Ez . 
Desire to ea SS Ooo. loan on fine buai- 

ness corner worth 
te) , on large manufacturing build- 

ing | In 800% a a f 6 tia h $1 80 $9000 on row o ts wort 5,000, 
Box E-177, Post-Dis ich: . (a 

Wtd.—Business mae crm- 
as: hay edge "a ty ref- 

enlarge 
A tot . share 

as security three 
estern mortgages; prin- 

cipals only (men or women), who can in- 
Me gg and act — y needa reply. Box 

WE have deeds of t oe sale, very safe 
and profitable fnvestment 

Ovposite Missourl Pacihio Btation, (0 
FIbst DEEDS | OF gaged 

Tofor tag, tollowt frame: a de 5 81500, 

an od Se fpsuran with T joaga me 

i 000, "8 b Ser ce 
with & yeere tie, re and tor- 

are ae REA CO., 816 Chestnut. 

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS 
ss —, deeds — trust; safe and secure; in- 

t: we te a on 
very, f ge - 

unte as followa: $200 00 * $1900 
00. $2500, $3006. 

Ore SALTY CO.. 4111 Manchester. (c8) 

FIRST DEEDS OF F TRUST 
T-EDGBE SE URITY 

oon oie follow! amounts: $500 

on city real ‘estat 
recut eo for: oat want By good, a 
A a it A 

co., si Chestnut st. 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE 

LOANS on North 
specialty, af ae se 

a. gu BEACH & a. (99) 

MONDY TO TOAR—€1000- or less ia on 
gon eer 48004 Margaretta. 
MBiva0. and JOAN—Private “party has $500, 

$1400 to loan on real es- 
trust. 

aa L-6 escarity,, Di 
must % ist deed of 

myo to loan; any eomnt "bu and county 
lowest eo alain loans 

yo he st. (c) 

MONEY TO LOAN-—On city and 8t. er 
C —_ on terms to suit, at 

estate 
ae a3 sult. 

None) 8607 N. 

HOWEY 107 LOAN, 5 AND 6% 
mm quacinte from — > $6000 on city real 

a $i v C) 
KOR g AUer ie REALTY CO., 816 Chestnut. 

$6000 
sume _ we can 

cent: 

po Hcy cal prompt 

om GRETHER & CO. 
tt B 22 Chestnut st. 

BUILDING LOANS 
And all kinds of real estate loans: no delay. 

LENZ-HALLER 2 

MONEY TO LOAN 

In Any Sum at Lowest 
Rate of Interest. 

NIEMANN & WEBER, 
T03 ESTNUT STREDT. é 

PLENTY OF MONEY 
TO LOAN 

vm ey gp 
Ih have maser (0 

rst- 
t ' 

pos we ay a uritv offered. ing to 

Chas. F. Vogel, 624 Chestnut St. 

ae 

ON = 
vate party, no Aa NTT? dg. me ar © BroR- : 

ogg en Se -pia 

. 4 ~ wo tee 
a 

is, 

‘ BY me; ee 
sata Nov. Go., Om 

SNT Music furn! x 
; a * date. Mater, i 

FURNITURE—For sale; party laneide city 
ap sel] IY he ee inclu ing upright piano. 

AV 

GABLBR cra — ood ton for anla 
65; and sca includ 3 cash or 

ed payments. 
CONROY PIANO CO 

. Ww. cor. lith and Olive sts. (58x) 

GUITAR, mandolin, banjo, 
vocal, elocution lessons: 
ers and mecere method 
ee pod ip ee School 

Pais on ay. an 
447 

HELP Wtd.—Learn piano by ear by quick, 
simple method in one hour; play gnyth ing: 
layers in demand. pl BF. W. Little, 
92 46th st.. Pittsburg. Pa. 

KIMBALL upright plane for sale for $80. 
is is a good piano for a beginner — 

will give fine service for years; stool a 
scarf included; cash or PorAN Paeee 

CONROY 7 ane 
S. w. cor. 11th and Oli ‘ 

LEIN, 38107 N. 20th, piano, re oy = 
: will improve your voice, teach 

au F4 a animents. 

size, handsomely 
pian 5 for sale for $185: this wy 
n this well-known make; gtoo 
included; cas onthly pa 

COo., 
8. w. cor. 1ith and Olive sts. (c58x) 

L [STER gee are best. money can’t buy 
etter; see and hear them in Bt. La “wus = 
A Btell’s, best place 

oe pense. 1414-16-18-20 N. 

HT fe poms and publish 
furnish slides and introduce a 
mee shes. Ward, 4614 Morgan; 

1 . 

MAGNIFICENT upright piano; test bar- 
in in city. Cailt ona - 3907 Westmineter. 

AHOGANY t piano, almost 
new, for sale — 180. “0° plano sold aoe 
for $400: it is practically new and 

bargain at this price; ood and onrt 
ncluded; cash or monthly payments 

CONROY PIANO CO., La and ‘Olive. '(oB8x) 

MUSICAL—Professor, ears’ pmo gay 
will teach violin, ta olin, at 
homes. Box H-87, Post-Dispatc 

IC LESSONS given on any instru t 
b Exot. Vollmer, from Berlin; reasonable. 
8i2 N. Compton av. 

MUSIC BOX —For sale: ; folding bed bed and oth- 
soeascure: Sunda onday. 4740A 

ashington 'bl. 

pong But nongniop need a ‘apely. 2° R, bein 
master 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT STORE—YSor sale; 
a novelties; established 8 sanilt’ tas ‘good 

de; low rent; only § 
nquire $628 Easton av. 

STURICIAN Wtd.—Combination 
piano player or, pi ee Se ; A sun 
performances. pply u y, 
and 12 o’clock, we ster Theater, 
v.. near Gore, Webster Groves. 

cr ee ak buys fine organ. 14 “7 at 

SUNT wtd.— ron must be A 1 sight 
reader; apply Casino Theater. 608 OO! YS 

PIANO lessons given at 6500 r lesson. 
Phone Lindell Sas. ih = 

PIANO—For sale. 
cent caduction this in week, dune Ye. 

ANO-— sale, upright; cheap. 
Ohio av. 
LL 

PIANO PLAYER—For sale; in first-class 
condition; cheap. Box H-5, Post-Dispatch. 

rai r sale; parlor s . stoves: mov- 
ing soon: se)! hea. 2217A 8. Jefferson 
N ; fine; full = eost 

stool and ouver. 1414 N. 16th. 
O—For sale, square, at your own price. 
California av 

PIANO—For pole; #800 Piano $185. 726 
Carpenter pl. 886i ° st. 

PIA . For sal a and household fur- 
aishings. 1417 Vi nia, 

PI ae sale or exchange; an 
pho nograph; cheap for cagh. 1SaTA live, 

PIANO a Ae sale, eap. wee conn Piano player, Pp 

PIANO—For ane. new upright essler ; 
cheap. ive 

Tan A a 
PIAND vor pale, wir ‘square, good 

sell $150; y 
PIANO_For sale, beauti T mahogany piano; 

cost ao ‘i i ae use. 6 

will buy Ao, eo, Sea 

Ba asads ae tis 
~- 

qe aap! eee 

on 

a. ' 5 ; 

pk Se Oe ee a 

2 a “Pf OG PB GE a & eet, yon 

ee | " . 

PROF W, J. MARTIN, cL fiRVOY 
312 | OLIVE ST. 3752 

$1000 FORFEIT 

| will forfeit $1000 cash it | cannet prove 
ealling at office that I have 

ee Fa ite Cavers ta" | aes 
ogy ger pl 

rints with personal 
g King Edward VII, 
at ae Lillia 

CLAIRVOYANTS 

MURDER 
Is THE CHARGE AGAINST 

MRS. DOXEY. 
BHH WILL NOT BE CONVICTED. 

THD RESULTS OF 

HALLEY’S COMET 
WAL PACT Pe Wak 
HELLSEHER 

+ 564 LAFAY Ett AV. 
For over 40 ie Hivery ong. has made 
ue prophectes. very a. came 
ther clairveya ae, 

ogists, fortune-~ ally Lage ae 
ost do that—they can’t 

to 
are. 

io nce, Call 
pen ne nai th 

pear again ” fontaine and Tower ve 
cars pass the h 

MUSICAL 

Yor sale; $500 
; arty leavine “sity; ma 
t delay answers; 

1 wn 

PIAN 

PIANO—fFor sale, a 
= make; a Rg tone: bought 

will sel] at a sacrifice and give 
= a responsible party. 6169 Delmar. 

PIANO—<Artist leaving for Italy to complete 
3 kage must sell gE pene; no reason- 
able oreee refused; 4057 
andoah a 

my practical! 
mahogany aE Rag — © one, ele 

lin ay. 

PIANO—For sale; upright Gabler; cost $400, 
or $100; flat, furnished with high-grade 
ftrnt iture, ceperate an rg cheap, with house- 
eeping. 

PIANO—For sale — 8 months: at 
ice account leavin city with my invalid 
usband for Colorado; immediate sale nec- 

. 8155 piel. ) 

at case 
ne 

PIANOS tu 
Go. tuner 

inloch A, yy 

Pea’ Spe ag nll sale; ue: Magpitece sat 
note; mahogan w as 
a less ‘than f, i ier music rolls. 

Olive st. (8) 

IANO—For sale; I have a baby grand Stein- 
i ry = condition; will 

to a quick 
cash buyer. Box A Bost-Di svatch. (c) 

PIANO—For sale; fers Fi: 
nearly nee rw Upright: ; 1k pecfoot onder order prices. 
delity Mov. Co., 
ow as 

NO—$650 ma y 88-note p} 
at $500. com eon used cay 2 mn ont a 
purchaser couldn't meet yments; f 

BEYER'’S. 17th and Locust 
50 Gabler, ~ 7s ow. a 

it a + $450: ome and fl my per lly guar- 
Boosh easy te 

BEYE 8, ith and Locust sts, (c37) 
eA wit elegant Rudolf, 

ll last a lifetime; guar- 

and Locust sts. 

PIAN 175 beautiful mahogany Bentacnes. 
strictly up-to-date: ane tone touch: 
fully ranteed: term 

EYDR’S, itth and Locust sts, { 
MO ook disposed of the —— 

a “a 

term 
BEYE 8. 170 

PIANO—I » we magnificen 
eo cabinet grand ieee abeo- 

Tt “ay rect condition, been used 
mee ; Goat 9408: — menufecty ers’ 10. 

" Tr on 1 ° 

, on ungan, 8615 ‘Laclede ay.” oe ieee 

PIANO—Party going to California hag Stein- way upright piano, wants to store it ( mé of a reliabie family with view of selling cheap within three monthe if he oe on to a West; rete ces 
ox T-27, P..D. 

PIANO—For a ” 
ogany ee + uno that tt is “7 ceuar, 
a to ot a ey A -. ef Rm yg Se 

re netru- 
ment; wil “sell he 2. very low prise on 

m rese a 

, Scst-D eh. = & 

sg’ le; * you want « 
size Omany case piano 

| oa 

e 

NO FEE IN ADVANCE AND YOU PAY 
G UNLESS PERFECTLY SATISFISITA 

CLAIRVOYANTS 

REMOVED 

PROF. BRYSON 
CLAIRVOYANT 

ne taliban =< Satan 

3742 map STREET. 
The w 

r, er e 
oa * han human with a certaint 

OLIN, alin 
urse; instrumen 

8084 Delmar. 

WE: upply outside towns with new 
-h inst weet for 

4 USED grand pi 

ts. 
., sl 

for 
Steinway, : ¥ a FF. 
$250: 8mit Niven Co Bx 

ted in grands Bea ers interes 
poses or monthly 

CONROY Terao Co., 
8. Ww. 2 ad 

‘a ge — Baw OF THE aS ee 

ee Ce ae 

a fine 
ae rary pce, Ms 

121-28 han av. 

player, new for 
Ausrbach, slightly this sale, 

be ri habe pe eng gem. only $1285, 

was ae pianos. must all be sold before 

apes he *TTAN CO., 4510 Haston. 

LAUTER HUMANA 
ing of all Innes player pianos; 

rowan bY a tests; ff i 
8 th ec 

week 

fone and af ee ote oon ondition? I ap. of, fe one oa ae re 

wi cal ¢ on yt E] “Cail Fs ggg bd 

and make, 
ae sic Seeie, is 
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of. 
come and se 

seufereees 
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TOTES Wary 
“Now, if these very charity ‘work- 

ers, who so willingly and earnestly 
do all they can, instead of coming to 
the poor and continually reminding 

them of their infliction, would get 

| Swheee tiie poor man works ber ah ¢ 
rise to sunset for a few paltry dol- 
lars and is driven like an aninial in- 
stead of a human being; see that the 

poor man gets better pay, or in 
other words, gets paid for what he fs 
doing, then he will have time to think 

It is not beca! use they do not love 

each other. The poor father when 

he gets home ts too tired and worrted 

to talee his little daugnter upon his 

CHARITY INVASION) = =isitinercsis cates Sou oes wa 

—merchandise cannot lie” 
—sooner or later its true character will develop—in its use—in satisfaction to the purchaser. —there is not 

goods. —we try tosellthe best value for the price you want to pay. —'we guarantee Gvery article that goes out ¥ : 

it if it is not satisfactory, and our credit terms are extraordinary. sous 

‘ ‘Complete Score of Original Attitude of People of “the 

Work by Two Students | Plague Spot” Toward In- 
Has Been Published. vestigators Is Given. 

: ‘ 5 That Washington University is rapid- 

--}y assuming a position of prominence CRITICIZES METHODS 

$m ‘the ranks of modern and up-to-date 

universities is conclusively demonstrat- 

ed by the fact that the complete scors Conditions Described Where 

ee she ante) Senter vier’ tates ana| Parents Are Too — Tired 
ee musical comedy, has been printed and 

From Labor for Love. 

EREWITH the Post-Dispatch 

. H presents a communication 

from a dweller in the Ghet- 

to protesting against the recent in- 
vasion of that quarter by delegates 
to the National Oonference of Char- 

ities and Oorrections, who declared 

that it was “The plague spot of Amer- ms wee BY 223, cit eae! Diear 

ica.” The letter is signed “Fiat Jus- |§ <i t Kone axe ee ey | 3s ; at — 

titia,” which is Latin for “Let justice re ae” . | | aed 

be done.” The view of the charity 

delegates. and of Health Commis- 

stoner Bond on this subject have 

been presented in the Post-Dispatch, 

but this is the first time the attitude 

of the resident of “The plague spot” 

has been made clear. 

“Investigators, sanitary experts, 
tuberculosis workers, and what not! 

Conference of Charities and Correc- 

tions, meetings at 9:30 a. m., 1:30 p. 
m. and 8:00 p. m. Speakers, leaders 

and audience of settlement workers, 

and finally—what OUGHT to be done 
to better the conditions of the poor. 

“It is all very fine, that our char- 

usa, Quad, on the Quad,| ity workers and experts are so will- 
ing to investigate and try to im- 

prove the mode of living in the 

ss 4 ous ae Gree ectings, | Chancellor,” slums, but prying into people's houses 
_- Put everything is legal on the Quad, Quad, / and scaring the women half to death, 

Py Quad. throwing the doors wide open and 

“Among the other song hits are| marching through thé house with an 
My Elegant Aeroplane,” “Chick-a-di- | air of, “We have come to deliver you 
coe.” “Il. Ask to Know,” “Washing- | out of the house of disease and pov- 

‘¢--” “Fraternity,” and “Specialize.” | erty,” and then leaving with a sigh 
‘Only five hundred of the books | Of/ ‘that’s too bad—we’ll have to re- 

rore peta ve port it’—all this is unnecessary and 

. ££ P will not help them. 
“What's in a Namef” | 2 ~ Speers aren eber SF =} ee 1 So 

“There is an objection among the re || } | Py ee, © eas, Ras ay 

he ne ——— | settlement workers to the use of the pads. ; f : naa en AG 

Quarts, word ‘slum’—what’s in a name, slum 

by any other name would contain 

the same dirt, stench and unsanitary 

conditions. 
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—consists of well- made furniture and comprises the following 
articles: metal bed, springs, mattress, dresser, washstand, two 

bedroom chairs, rocker, room rug, two pictures, one pair lace 

curtains —sideboard, six dining chairs, extension table, room rug, 

curtains—cooking stove and gas stove, kitchen table, two chairs, a 
plate rack, floor oilcloth. 

—we also furnish 
—8 rooms complete $ 98 ©“ —$ 9.00 cash—$1.25 weekly. 
—3 rooms complete $125 —$11.00 cash—$1.50 weekly. 
—3 rooms complete $150 —$12.50 cash—$1.75 weekly. 

—refrigerator 
—dry air circulation refrigeratof. 
—outside paneled, carved and finely 
finished. —interior has all modern 

kitchen cabinet 
—this cabinet is absolutely 
perfect. —has large flour bin, 
drawers and china cupboard. 
—finished in satin walnut, 

—close-fitting door 
iness — worth 

conveniences. —Adjustable shelves, 
metallic “lined and nickel sine 
well v entilated. 715 top, assuring 15 

S erfect clean- « 

with — lateh Soke Se $15.00 
—we show a complete line of refrig- - 

on erators from $4.98 to $45.00. Hoosier kitchen cabinets. 
Sewn these ¥ oul see most everything that 

is od, odd odd. 
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LAT 
OUR LEADER: a gal. 

King ae , clear as crystal, $2. 50 “At one of the meetings of the Na- 
worth $3.00....+.s++++0:. tional Conference of Charities and Cor- 

ecerigl (ad name} eee Corre eee ae rections, one of the speakers remarked 
wpe ou.oe ge Sh he ® 2 - that the only way for a settlement 

oe ewer Club Ry 6, very fine. yo worker to iuderetaiia the people and 

| “old LW. His Se Pare their conditions, is to live among them. 
Seat 667" Rye, > eae ea 4.50 Live among them? Why, she may as 
r ¢ ~¥ a. wy fig S Or Grow i in : well live out in the suburbs as live 

x among them, for when she does make 

wo ee ae 3 96 reed Lear ie ee ee ee ne, OF bottled in $5. 0 0 comfort—airy, restful and clean—it is 

—iron bed 
—it is a splendid new design of great beauty. 
—the tubular posts are. of large dimensions. 
—the chills are extremely heayy and richly 
embossed. —the enameling 
is fire-baked and a beautiful $ 

_ color.. —we are offering this 
DOG BOP -cc 0.5006 0460 50640 OKO’ 

—three-piece mnabyaieaelie parlor | 
—this suit is made of the best seasoned birch 

covered with the most durable uphoiste: 
Chase leather—they are strongly con- @. 

structed and will wear & lifetime— .- 5 @ 

special price Lesqeedbocececeesacces@eeeens | 

bedroom suit 
—consisting of bed, dresser and wash- 

‘stand—nicely finished and beautifully 

carved—will equal 
any $35.00 or . 00 

$40. 00 suit— 
special price....ssecceess: 

—covered in double upholstering—diamond 
tufted—on a special- construction of oil 
tempered springs, carved $ 
frame—special 4 13 
price eesee@e@eeeteneeeeeveeseeeeee 

34 va quarts. ... almost a little sanitarium, with every 
Raa corner disinfected. 

$ rp the leading “Now can a person living in such a 
~ <p , 

$5.00 home feel, really FEEL, the conditions oa: GC | peeesereveses of the péople surrounding her? It is , , ° 
O. F. 0. o"s Ry@ | impossible! She does not sleep on an td Ww _ ge. CNY C9008 Saas Ox) 66,’’ Club-|o14 mattress or dirfy bed, in a room We | ae > | ay 666.6 nye YY 6664 

do without her daily bath—she does not La) | Biz kt > Soh Wea Naan Hm vd YX MOAONS, xX ey ry WOEe 7 

LAK yyy) il 

with four or five others, she does not 

have to get up in the morning and, 
with @ cup of coffee and a chunk of /|% / / | TSS PPO er 5 
stale bread, hurry away to the sweat- thal? | Yas | Sf See ee AR <— — Ae. | hi 
shop. To understand such conditions is | NAL . : ) Ce 

is t h 
i } | Ri esling and to feel them, smell them, breath them 

\ ta 
a 

Bi 

"AMAT 
? 

‘ 

Sherry, in, and live th 
(he Said TTS peels B price, a ? 2 “For instance, a m ft k 

e 50 a on u ’ an, a er wor -~ Kuemme) rom $2. gall P- ing hard all day, comes home in the 

Worker Comes Home Tired. 

—willow go-cart 
—we are closing out our line of 
oe ay to a —_ we are Bar 
n@ this model at a remarkably 
low price—full reéd body and oak finish 7 a nicely 
adjustable foot rest. —automo- polished. —-it has high 

arms, high comfortable bile wheels with heavy rubber ask and sek. —dt is a 

well is 00 $9 00 

—rocker 
—it is made in golden 

—-Sommers’ special davenport . 
—this is a good, serviceable daven offered at a lower price th 
any davenport was ever sold for. —it is made of solid oak, beaut 
finished and polished. —it is upholstered in imitation leather over x 
special construction of oil- rare springs. —it 

Sa rinty opens into a full double bed and is 80 omeis a $1622 

—special 
price....e+» 

child can easily operate it. 

—special PTICO...seeeseescnceceossesessessessescers 

‘—imported Eads tadaladataatsbatabat alan —rugs 
—Axminster rugs. .$7.50 to $50. 

Brussels rug a —Brussels scumaduat. $7.50 to $25 

—seamless 9x12 
—Wilton velvet room oi) 

1.75 to wa ; 

—is one of the most effective ever [ooo dane + “ec be 000s aaa 

introduced. —they are the prod- Ltagiain room rags. .92.85 to $20 
ucts of one of the country’s fore- 

most mills, and will give the 
greatest satisfaction. —-we urge : —carpets 
you to inspect these. —an oppor- carpets start et. . ee 

tunity you can hardly afford to start : 

miss. —we have 85 ‘85a { " 

wi io a UN os tee oo 

ae b4 a é 

eggaliloree. 

“4 

n ~~ ma coacrge 
—mantel bed 

—made of steel—substantially built 
and well braced. —when open es 
a full length bed. —just 95 —oileloths, per yard. teeter eee tone marked them to —linoleums, per Tarbvrare ethene 

sell at ODL... seeeeeress 

—we are members of the Retailer's Association and refund raliroad fares as per ther plan 

the thing when there is 
a scarcity of room, 

pa “We dor The, Fog cho or freight, pre- evening, tired, perspiring, dirty and 

are not satisfied with what / wait for his “next,” and a man who 

ness does not appeal to him—he has ornamented — bent 

ST. LOUIS, MO.. 

dinner. a ae carts as low ag $2.98. 

sng BY OUR CONTRACT PLAN. mind is constantly occupied with the 

} mot sanitary coiditicns. ‘The poor 

| & other vermin. children, some crawitag, some cry- 

strrrounding country. | support the family, takes home from 

, $1.00 and up. rooms swept and dusted, children’s 

“For sate by druggists and groce box that has not teen emptied for 
$ —special price. .....ss++: 

: hungry. He never thinks of taking 
ey ar mail orders promptly attended |< peth, for to take a bath, he must 

you tell us. If you ™ tell} is tired ddes not care to go to all —china closet 
this trouble. Consequently, he goes ECKERT, —with shaped bevel- 

NM. no time to think of it—for he must lass sides — French » eg 
me egs an a tab res. eae Cc be up with sunrise and away to an- en €7 2.5 “ chan to easy $2. 98 

“PROTECTION ““Why talk to the poor man and 
AGAINST woman and tell them how to keep 

one thought cf how to maintain his 
family—how the rent will be paid 

housewife does’ not neglect her house- 
hold duties becaus 3 she is lazy, but 

We have contracts with all the lead- ing, this one cutting himself with 
Hotels, Restaurants and many jj/® Xnife, that ono gettins; into a’! 

Getz Cock vans wad Ant water< some factory a bundle of pants or 

- minator; yellow label; 25e, 60c, coats to work on, and so has little 

ee i ssung’s Roach and Rat Paste, faces washed or even dinner being 
; x ane Siatouse Besbaimer cooked. She is not responsible for 

: 00. 
Fi : + t F rs, pees > oF went pr paid on receipt of price.j/a week or two. She is told time 

and again that ihe windows should 

go to some public bath house and 

to bed without his bath. C#eanil- plate mirror — richly 

\ 2200 S. JEFFERSON AV., other hard day's work, and taking but recli “Med position 
a bath is as rare as a good chicken —— $13.50 We show rooiin sible leather 

their homes clean ani explain the 2:e- 
ROACHES, BEDBUGS and RATS cessity of sanitary conditions? ate 

or how long he wili hold his job, ana 

she is surrounded by so many little 

te residences:in St. Louis and jj Kinds of mischfsf; and she. to heip 

whktaraitaatér, time to think of beds being made, 

Z a ag can, $2. the yards, the ash pit, or the slop 

be kept open all the time. 
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* fielders, opines differently and says 

_grand i ball 
“Downey has been on the sick list for 

- knocked one so far away that he was 

‘was out, Huggins 

4 . hit into @ double play and killed the 
»  @hances of himself and Koney. 

‘ “he bos f ANS Se! 
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si Oakes started the work of the third 
: eee ‘by hitting to left for a base. 
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PART FOUR. 

_ROGER'S TRIBE 
HELD RUNLESS_ 

BY MR. 

s ba als ae 

rT. LOUIS POST- T-Dl 

GASPAR 

Cincinnati Finds Vic Willis Easy and 

Reds Pound Out a Whitewash 

Victory---score 4-0, 

. ITCHER THOMAS Y. GASPAR showed his real form here 
‘this afternoon, when he succeeded in holding the Cardinals 
to four measly little hits and kept them at all.times during 

the game at a safe distance from hitting a winning streak. 

fact, with only four hits they could not be expected to do much 

in the way of scoring and that they failed absolutely did not seem 

to bother anybody in particular. 
On Cincinnat!’s side of the scoreboard 

were counted just nine hits, with the 
resulting surplus of four runs, ene made 
im the first inning and three in the 

But for a cestly errer by Mowrey, 
when he tried to catch Mitchell run- 

~ ging between third and home, but two 

runs would have been scered by Cin- 

guard and not fumbled Downey’s easy 

reller to shert, the score would have 

been 1 to 0. 
And take away & misjudgment by Ei- 

the sgecend, when he foolishly 

caught Paskert’s fly and allowed Besch- 

te break for home from third, and 

gcore would have been a complete 

blank, and the men stfll playing. How- 

ever, since that all gees in a ball game, 

it must go in this. ; 
Phelps Out of Form. 

her Phelps had what he would 

a bad day this afterneon. Phelps 
none Ato plays as clever a game in 
all but batting as Larry McLean, but 
today he somehow could riet connect 
with the pill at just the right time, and 

was forced to let them steal almost at 
will. 

“Rudy’ Hulswitt, who has been vis- 

iting with his kinfolks while in Cin- 

cinnati and had several of them at 
League Park this afternoon to see 
him play, has the same idea about 
the errors. But Mr. Roger Bresna- 
han, who returned to Cincinnati with- 
out much to say, regarding his ef- 

forts to corral a new bunch of in- 

if you can’t avoid making foolish 
mistakes, the best place.for you is 

at home with the minors. 

By far the best game for the lo 
cals plnyed here today was that of 
Shortstop Downey. “Id4l Tom”—as 

they call him up in Conneoticut, did 
not have a single error and played 

all the way through. 

the past week and has been hursing 
o. set of the measles. This afternoon 

he showed up and was looking so0 
well that Grififth determined to use 
him. Now the bees of the Cincin- 

nati outfit say he's good for the rest 

of the year. 
The game began. with Bescher’s 

Weak lUttle pop to Mowrey. 
Paskert got mad at “Vic” Willis and 

able to count three bases under his 
feet before Griffith told him he'd 
better quit for the time being and af- 
ldw some one else to work awhile. 
So Paskert did. He quit there and 

couldn't advance another step. Hobby 
to Koney and 

Mitchell died trying to put one over 
Huggins’ head. In the second Phelps 

Reds Begin in Third, | 
‘The third was the first score-mak- 

es inning for the Reds. It opered 
with ‘Hulswitt walking on five 

' Willis forced Hulswitt, Egan to 
y. Huggins drew four balls, 

, Bliia, who followed him, was re- 
a to Hobitzel. So far for 

ip 
Ea ogee behind Huggins for 

immediately stole second. 
@ great trick—breaking for 

4 cushion the moment the 
ck with the pitcher's glove 

it. Well, he went to second 

the time he got there the pill 

n sent over the head of Hug- 
Phelps and Bescher was on 

to third, where he stopped. 
is where Ellis got the ill 

his teammates. He caught 

s foul and allowed Bescher 
me, 

: 4 
2 
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2 te Fisy 
> 3° 

7 “Rudy” 

Then} 
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ite are wae Pa 
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CINCINNATI, May 28. 

In 

made a bad fumble of the 

eatch and McLean rushed home. Gas- 
par fanned and Bescher popped out. 
The score: 

ST. TOUT. 
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*askert, Mitchell. 

bases—St. Louis 
— balle—By Willis 2, by 
dom. Ompt lis 8, by Gas- 

maniee—Stien er and 

NOTES OF THE GAME. 
Miller Huggins said. that he had 

been absolutely misquoted by angry 
players, who urged the letter of 

President Lynch to Roger Bresnahan 
against him. Huggins has been vis- 

iting his folks while in Cincinnati 

and will not be prilvieged to do it 
again for almost two months. 

“That lad Koney its adout as good 

a first baseman as I’ve seen in many 
a day,” said Manager Grifith here to- 

day while the teams were warming 
up.” He fields his position almost 
perfectly and has a bitter eye out for 

the ball when he bats.” 

“Rebel” Oakes hasn’t been making 
as good an impression this trip as 

he did oa the last one. He has failed 
to bat as well and there are balls 

that get away from him now which 
would have been easy picking in the 

days that used to be. However, he 
has one more day to retrieve him- 

self. 

The Reds have but one more game 

in Cincinnati before they leave for a 
trip to the East and West, which 

will keep them away almost entirely 
for the next two months. 

Pitcher Willis did a good day's 

work and had it not been for the er- 

rors by St. Louls players, might have 
been returned the winner. 

Gaspar struck out three men and 
Willis two; G@spar gave three bases 
on balls and Willis gave two. 

Paskert and Mitchell each got a 

triple while Oakes wyipen a base. 

McLean is considered by the local 
dopesters the best hitting catcher in 

the league. But then he only hits 
for single bases, being too slow to 
get others. 

————_o—_—_—. 

[. LINCOLN HAS LOW GOLF 
SCORE IN GLEN ECHO EVENT 

In the qualifying round of the 
club championship tournament held 
at Glen Echo Saturday afternoon, the 
low score was turned in by Ike Lin- 
coln. He made the round in 80 
strokes. The following players 
qualified and paired off for the first 
round of match play as follows: 
Championship—T. W. Carter § Jr. 

and J. lL. Carleton, Campbell and 
Newberry, Manser and Col. McGrew, 
C. H. Pollock and EB. W. Lansing, R. 
W. F. Fullerton and Ike Lincoln, F. 
B. Gardnér and Dr. Mills, J. G. Brandt 
aid A. C. Ballard, J. G. Cabanne 
and T. D. Kelly. 

Class A—C. R. Mansur and K. 
Curby, A. W. Southland and W. L. 
McDonald, H. F. Wheelér and W. B. 
Cowan, A. B. Lambert and A. lL 
Johnson. 

Class B—W. J. Jenkins and CG. B. 
Hall, J. A. Reardon and W. B. Gar- 
vin, Elias Michael and J. H. Koehler, 
BE. W. Galbreath bye. 

——o—_———- 

Cragin and Hall Win, 
NEW YORK, May 2% —William B. 

} Walter Gilliam defeated W. L. Mich 

WHITE SOX PROVE EASY 

cago today 

bb cf. 
Crawford rf 

Moriarty. > 
T 

off White® 7 in 21 
Jones, Gandill. 
gg 2 
on ases—Detroi 

White i. 
and 

ATHLETICS POUND WOOD 
BOSTO 

E ~ p ; bet hel ard an ng 
} ~ fa, "the first Plank was a puss e ELPHIA. 

Hartsel 

we 
Gardner 2b 

Total ..ccessceeeye* 
xBatted tor’ Wood fn 
Philadelphia 

HARRY LUMLEY OBTAINS 
RELEASE FROM BROOKLYN | 

ST. LOUIS, SUNDAY MORNING, MAY 29, 1910. 

GILLIAM FOR FOURTH TIME 
WINS NORMANDIE GOLF PLAY 

The final matches for the spring club 

championship tournament at the Nor- 
mantis Gelf Club were played Saturday 

afternoon. In the championship class 

ener 6 up and 6 to go in 86 holes. Gil- 

liam’s scores for the two rounds were 

86 and 8. This is the fourth time he 
has won the club championship. - In 

class A, W. C. Sipple won from Van 
Dyke Hill, 1 up tn 8% holes. 

a 

Boller Makers Win. 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., May 28.—An- 

nouncement was made here today that 
the differences between the boilermak- 
ers and the Missouri Pacific Railroad 

have been settled. A nine-hour day, 
with 3 cents an hour increase in wages, 
were the terms of the agreement. 
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ce» 

FELLEY, cen raz AT BAT 
DELANO , MSIITH, CATCHER 

See 

Stories of Other Big League Games 

FOR THE TIGER SLUGGERS 
DETROIT, Mich., May 28.—Heavy hitting 

gave Detroit a one-sided victory over Chi- 
y, 9 to 1. White was knocked off 

the rubber in the third and Lange 
found freely. A home run by Cobb. with 
Bush on base, was the feature. 
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WHILE PLANK I$ PUZZLE 
30. Falledeieme. won from 

ee teens , today, by Ween batting Wood 
ef’s errors. 

score. 
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Murphy OO Te 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 

CLUB, 

Chicago .......20 
New York .... 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg . cheaatl 
CARDINALS . 
Philadelphia .. 
Boston 1 

Yesterday’s Results, 

Cincinnati 4, Cardinals 0. 
pow seee S, Zhiladel ve 2 . 
rooklyn 5, Boston 4. nnings 

Chicago 9, Pittsburg 0. 
—_——» 

Sunday’s Schedule, 

St. Louis at Cincinnati 
Pittsburg at icago. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE, 

Standing of the Clubs. 

CLUB. Pct. Win. Lose. 
Philadelphia .. 
New York 

Cleveland : 
eae se 

BRO 

Yesterday’s Results, 

Browns A. Cleveland 1. 
Washington ‘ New York 8. 
Philadephia ® » Boston 8. 
Detroit 9, Chicago 1. 

Sunday’s Schedule, 

Detroit at St. Louis. 
Cleveland at Chicago. 
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YANKEES USE 14 PLAYERS 
BUT M’ALEER’S TEAM WINS 

NEW YORK, May 28.—Washin an 
lead on New Mtn a today? ond, Won, 

gian, locate played a plucky, 

WASHINGTON. 
AB. R. H. $ 
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— IS WHOLE SHOW; 
SUPERBAS WIN IN TWELFTH 

BROOKLYN. N. Y., May 28.—Brook! 
and Boston battled for 12 _innin Baan the 
home team winning, 4. who 
pitched a great game hed fielded “prildantly. 
scored the winning run on a pass. Burch’s 
scratch hit, another pass to Daubert and 
Wheat’s infield single. 
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NEW YORK GIANTS CAPTURE 
CLOSE GAME FROM QUAKERS 

fr gore ha rd *hifting : r ng, 
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| SMITH 

Sars in Yesterday’ s Interscholastic League. Battle. 

CENTRAL TAKES 
GAME ON ERROR 

Bergesch’$ Wild Throw in 

Twelfth Loses Closely Played 

Contest for Smith. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Won. Lost. Pct. 

Smith Academy 

Central High 
McKinley High .... 
Yeatman High 

Soldan High 

The Central High and Smith Academy 

baseball teams engaged in one of the 

most stubbornly fought interscholastic 

games ever witnessed on a local dia- 

mond at Kulage’s Park Saturday morn- 

ing, Central finally winning in the 

twelfth inning by a 3 to 2 count. In 
that session, 

sacker, heaved the leather to the club- 

house, letting Menestrina come home 

from second with thé winning run. 
There was no necessity for the throw, 

as Menestrina was standing on the sack, 
making no attempt to reach third. 
The breaks of the game were all with 

the Central players, and that, coupled 
with some clever twirling on the part 
of Joe Rowan, enabled the red and 
black players to triumph. 

The result of the game put Smith and 
Central on an edta] footing in the 
race for the supremacy. In only one 
session did Rowan show any percepti- 

ble weakness, and that was the ninth 
inning, when Smith tallied its two runs 

and almost won the game, Stanley, 
Smith’s shortstop being thrown out try- 
ing to score on Leschen's hit, which 
brought in Frank Jones with the tying 
tally. 
Central scored the first run of the 

game in the second inning, after Brad- 

ley had reached first on Bergesch’s 
error, reaching third ‘en a single and 
scoring after Delano had hit him in 

the back, attempting to catch him off 

third, 
The red and black aggregation added 

another in the third. Kelly, who had 
fanned the first time at bat, knocked 
a liner to right field, which Kobusch 
misjudged, it going for a three-bagger. 

Kelly came home on Delano’s passed 

pall. This ended the scoring until the 
ninth inning, when Smith tied the score 
with two runs. 

Coach Tucker sent in Weigand in that 
session, the smallest youngster in the 
jeague, to bat for Henderson. He 

walked. Rowan hit Frank Jones, put- 
ting two on base with none down. 
Stanley, the third batter up, connected 

for a single, scoring Weigand. Captain 
Elmer Leschen proved himself equal to 

the emergency, and drove out a second 
single. Jones scored, but Stanley was 
thrown out the plate. The score: 

L. HIGH SCHOOL. F 
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Bergesch, Smith’s first and were prevented from scoring only 

> 

Guire’s braves. 
McGuire had. a hunch that with Joss. 

from the tailenders, but thére was noth- 

ing doing along that line. 

mighty poor huncher. 

only four innings, during which time 

the Browns gathered three singles, a 

‘OME four thousand Cleveland fans who 
for the last weeks with the idea that the losing at 
Naps would be broken as soon as the Cleveland te 

home to play the Browns had their 
the Browns, smarting under the same whiplash that b 
the Naps, turned at bay and ae a . ” ess 

pitching the Naps could win in a walk} 

He proved a . 

His star pitcher 

was hit hard from the start and lastedy 

double, a triple and a home run and ine 

cidentally scored four runs, . 

When McGuire decided that it was pot 
Joss’ day to pitch he sent Willie Mitch- 

ell, the southpaw, to the slab, The boy 
from Dixie pitched a splendid article of 

officiated, holding the Browns to three 
hits. One run was scored while he was 
on the mound, but that was due to 

Bemis’ error. 
Joe Lake was O’Connor’s offering as 

as might be imagined from his name, 

deals principally in wet goods. He had 
his spitter working relentlessly and the 

Naps could gather but four singles off 

him... Two were obtained by Lajole. 

That Lajoie did not have three hits to 
his credit was due to a brilliant stop 

and throw by Hartzell. 

St. Louis won the contest in the first 

inning, For the sake of batting and 
base running practice they added three 
more runs before the game was official- 

they made enough. 
Stone, first man up, singled to short 

left. Hartzell tried twice to sacrifice 
and then swung hard. -His effort was 
a line @rive to center. Garney got the 
idea into his cranium that the catch 
would be an easy one and came sprint- 

had more steam behind it than he had 
imagined. Hastily he backed up and 

endeavored to spear the ball with one 
hand. It was no use, however, and by 
the time he had chased to the flagpole 
and recovered, Stone and Hartzell had 
scored. Wallace also singled that Inning 
but a fast double play, started by Tur- 
ner, prevented any more Browns from 

crossing the plate, 
The Naps were easy in the first but 

made a bid for a run im the second 

by Rhody Waltace’s sensational play. 
Lajote started this round with a sirigle 
to left,’ Flick singled to right and 
Stovall sacrificed. Bemis choked his 
bat and smashed the ball toward left. | 

It was a terrific drive but Wallace 
knocked it down and threw Bemis out 
at first, neither runner being able to. 

advance. Perring also landed hard on 
the ball and forced Stone te chase back 

for his long drive. | 
The Naps had better tuck in the 

‘third, After Joss had been . 

out, Wallace’s high throw saved 
Graney. 

ball during the five rounds in which he} 

dispenser of curves and slants. Lake, | 

ly declared over, but in that first roung’ 

ing in only to discover that the drive; ‘ts 

left while a pass to Turner filled 

bases. With Lajole up, the fans 
ed for Cleveland to tie the score. 
did make a great effort, but as. 
ball went bounding over 
zell ran over, a spearing | 

one hand, made a backward 
Griggs, thus forcing Turner. 
He had no possible chance 

After that onty twe Nape reached 

Krueger poked a single to | 
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HAS FINE RECORD AS BATTER AND 
PITCHER IN OFFICIAL FIGURES OF 

THE INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE TEAMS 
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SECOND 
INSWE PLAY IN BiG LEAGUE. 

“JOIN J CVERS , Hu FULLERTON 
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Copyright by the Reliliy & Sritton wv. 
ia CHAPTER XIII CONTINUED. 

® was one of the first to use the hit- 
: play effectively, but his great 

evement in defensive work was his 
of playing first base, which was 

in its effect upon the in- 
game. Comiskey not only invented 
, but seized and improved upon | 
learned from his men and his op 

os the contests between St. Louts and 
a for the world’s championship 
ee ‘$m 18% and 1886, the difference in style 
- @f infield play between the league and 
ee n forced itself upon the atten- 
o Pe of students of the game. The Chi- 

2 ae * @ago infield played close, St. Louls deep, 
ae , ona the chief advantage of the Browns 

| as in the fielding of the pitcher and 
ts baseman. The fielding of the pitch- 
a es of the St. Louis team was an inno- 
_ ‘vation in baseball, and their covering of 
eg - iret base at a Gead run, and backing up 
°@R Plays was wonderful, They enabled 
i Beettexey to play a deep first base and 
be playing deep, gave the second base- 
man a chance to play deeper and closer 
_ #0 the basa, which helped the shortstop 

Dy many feet. 
| a Comiskey thus was the first manager 

to use the two weakest defensive parts 
~ ef the infield, the pitcher and first base- 
‘aan. Up to his time, both had been 

mpeless as far ae fielding went. Comiskey 
Won pennants at St. Louis by his inven- 

“a tiveness, and it is a remarkable thing 
= Uibeng every team he ever has handled 

has had great fielding pitchers. If they 
Were not good fielders when they joined 

_ the team, they had to learn. 
4 The World’s Championship series 
4 Repween Chicago and St. Louis 
- an era in the development of 

pla Bach team learned from the 
| , and the National League took 

+ best. of the Association’s style of 

ees. slay, while the younger organization 
F ite roved from experience. ——— 
iS rapidly up to the of 
* the players’ rebellion, many new 

plays being invented, and the educa- 
“ti®n of the public and the players to) 

‘| the game was-rapid. The war, how- 
_ Ver, arrested development, and with 
' @the organization of the twelve-club 
_ | Isague it was found there were not 
") enough first-class players to fill the 
' ~~ dozen teams, and tmprovement was 
ae. except in cases of the Balti- 

_ ipore and Boston teams. 

An Epoch of 

Ss a s* 

sa 

New Plays. 

el OSSIBLY the best period of de- 
ot ie! veloping plays baseball has 
egy known was during the period 

aN tae Fe 

es liowing the reduction of the Na- 

.~ tional League to eight clubs, when all 

the great players of the country were 
es in one  eight-clubd 
Sy oqaagy Another set-back came 

then the American League started 
aes, and gecattered the players 
| through 16 clubs, but the supply of 

pla ers increased until both leagues 
ere able to continue the develop- 

t. 

_ Today Knowledge of the science of 
seball is so widespread that school 

Ss on the lots and playgrounds, 
| lade around the country school 

uses, know how to make the plays 
\ Comiskey, Latham and Ward, 

ne, O'Neill, Gogarty and Sullivan 
ted and perfected. They have 

} theory whether they can execute 
» play or not 

Where ts scarcely a doubt that-al- 
bet’ every play made today was 

by some pioneer. Kelly, Tom 
Ay arthy, Pfeffer and others made 
_*plays their own team mates did not 
 Semiprehend, so if a play ie called a 
ms Diay it is in the sense that it 
ee Fgresair has been rediscovered. 
3 ‘Frank Chance, in 1906, commenced to 
- work the “delayed steal” persistently 
and ‘was proclaimed the discoverer 
rts the play. Yet Kelly, Hamilton, 
“Lange, O'Neill, Comiskey, Duffy and 

‘others used the play, and 
“Ss Houck stole In that way with 

juch success. Maloney once was on 
100 another runner at third 

d the ball was hit to the shortstop, 
6 threw home. The runner trying 

} score from third was thrown out 
t the plate, but Maloney, following 

nm ten feet behind, #lid in front of 
ie plate and scored before the 
tcher could recover an touch him 
fter touching out tte other runner. 
“was proclaimed as a new play, but 

pliy and Lange had made it several 

‘Where Calahan Got a Hint. 

paar CALLAHAN, former man-' 
ager of the White ox, 

- watching @ crowd of small boys 
aying. on a vacant lot. Runners 

ere on first and thira bases, and it 
: evident they intended a double 

: 

Developing New Plays. 
OMISKEY was and is one of the great constructive geniuses 

of baseball and the only one who kept abreast of ‘the pro-- 
gress of the scientific part of the game, and usually ahead 

lahan and went on his way chink- 

ing. 

That afternoon Callahan worked 

the boy’s trick against a pair of ex- 
perienced base runners, and within 

a week half the teams in America 

were using it, and driving umpires to 

distraction trying to decide whether 

the motion was a balk or not. 
Tinker and Evers plotted a play a 

few years ago that caught many men 

and furnished the spectators much joy. 

When a hit-and-run play is attempted 

and the batter hits a fly to the out- 

field, the base runner, hearing the 
crack of the bat, must judge from the 

actions of the fielders in front of him 
what has happened. When such a sit- 
uation came up, Tinker and Evers went 

through all the motions of trying to 

stop a grounder, or diving after a hit. 
The runner would fear being forced 

out at second and tear along, under 

the impression the ball had gone through 

the infield. Sometimes he would be 
nearly to third base before the out- 

fielder, catching the ball, would toss 

it to the first baseman and complete the 
double play. Sherwood Magee was 

caught three times in one season on the 
play, and finally, in Philadelphia, the 

Cubs tried it again. Magee, not to be 
caught again, gave them the laugh and 

jogged back to first, whereupon Schulte 

dropped the ball, threw it to second, 

and Tinker fired it back to first, com- 
pleting the double play. 

There was an odd play introduced on 

the Polo Grounds in 1908 which was the 
result of a “fanning match’’ the pre- 

vious evening. Bresnahan and several 

of the Chicago players were discussing 
plays and arguing the chances of one 

umpire seeing everything that takes 

place, all conceding it to be impossible. 

A reporter who was present suggested 

that, when the one umpire was behind 
the plate and either a bunt or hit-and- 
run was attempted, the umpire always 

ran down into the diamond, in front of 

the play in order to see a play either at 
first or second base, and that the catch- 

er could, therefore, stop, trip or inter- 

fere with the batter without the slight- 

est danger of being seen. Later in the 

evening the reporter, meeting Kling, 
asked his opinion of the possibility of 

such a play. 
The following day, early in the game, 

Chicago had a runner on first base and 
the batter tried to sacrifice. Bresnahan 
cut in ahead of the runner, bumped 
him off his feet, and after the other 
runner had been forced at second the 
luckless batter was doubled at first 
base. Two innings later Kling did the 

same thing to a New York batter, trip- 
ping him so he was thrown out on a hit 
that probably would have been safe. 
Twice after that the catchers took ad- 
vantage of the umpire and interfered 
with batters until the crowd was roar- 

ing with indignation. The play had one 
result—there were two umpires on the 
field the following day. 

‘jee gmt Tuesday.) 

WESTERN LEAGUE SCORES, 
Topeka Noses Out ~ FE ap 

TOPEKA, Kan., R- 28,— 
Bt. re ge today by well pla ayed fn 

bunching hits. Kautinan was invincible wi 
m on bases en on ; 

Innings— .H.B. 
eee UL 0°00. eit} 

Kerns. — 

.—Rain stopped th 
in. the peventh. the 

oo Moines sixth. 
5 out in fifth a 

es: a ALLE 
Stoux OC Tans Omaha. 

CARS, 4 ——With the score $ to i 
he en oft e sixth snalns teday’s game 

Sioux ty was call on account of 
what - 

ead. 
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rain. Hard hitt was Sealy ng gave the visi as agers eS oe 
SEA ULE fo 
SOLDAN GAME FORFEITED 

TO M’KINLEY HIGH TEAM 
The McKinley High and  Soldan 

High teams failed to meet Saturday 

because of a misunderstanding re- 

garding the time and place of the 

contest. The McKinley players re- 

ported at South End Park Saturday | (i 
morning but when the Soldan play- 

ere failed to show up in a reason- 

able length of time, Umpire Frank 

Later it was learned that the Sol- 
dan. players réported at Kuiage’s pa 
Park about 1:80 o'clock, expecting 

the McKinley team te show. Wheth- 
er the game will stand forfeited will 

be determined this week, when an eft« 
fort will be made to learn whe was 
at fault. 
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Fly and Bait-Casting League 
of America, With Branch 

Club in St. Louis, Would 

Rather Score Points for Ac- 
curacy Than Put Small- 
Mouth Bass in the Live- 

Box. 

may have been an up-to-date sort 

of sharp but he was an uneducated 
angler compared to the refinements 
known to the modern piscatorean prac- 

titioner. If Ike could just turn over 

“his bones from beside the pleasant trout 
stream where they doubtless rest and 

walk through Forest Park one morn- 

ing, he would probably, like the gentle- 

men immortalized by Ben King, come 

to life and cry: ‘“‘What’s that?’’ 

For at Forest Park they practice fish- 

ing without fish. In fact, they could 

get along without water, except for a 

slight difficulty in the shape of wear 
and tear on the tackle. 

At Post-Dispatch Lake there is con- 
structed a platform on which, each fine 
Sunday, can be seen gentlemen appar- 

ently qualifying for the padded depart-” 

ment at St. Vincent’s. To all intents 
and purpose they seem to be trying to 

cast tne elusive minnow at fish. They 
have rods and reels and lines, and anon 

they fling out the line into the lake. 

Hearing a shout from time to time 
you naturally expect to see a fish 
reeled in, but give it up—you’'ll never 
seé one there. On the end of the line, 
in lieu of a minnow, is a little metal 

weight which scales one-half ounce— 
rather unpleasant for our best bass 

families to digest. Again and again 

the anglers reel in, cast out and scan 
with gréatest zest to see something 
happen. Not being fish that they ex- 

pect to reach, it must be something, 

“Shooting” at Targets. 

Presently you find out that it is a 
circular float about two feet or so in 

ZAAK Walton, of blessed memory, 

>>> BOC CXS ; 

diameter, marked in circles like a 

marksman’s target. It is placed about 

100 feat from the platform. Presently 

you gather that the object of all the at- 

tention is this same target, and that 

the efforts of all the “fishermen” are 

concentrated on dropping that little bit 

of weight within the limits of said tar- 

get. 

Well, now, Ike, that would jar you, 

wouldn’t it? Fifty-dollar reels; the best 

of surgeon’s silk for line.; poles that have 

been tested thoroughly by the best mak- 

ers of the land, and leaden minnows to 

be fed at targets—wouldn’t that raise 

your trout-loving soul out of the mould 
in protest? 

But, Ike, that feeling would only 

show where you get off; would mark 
you as a “rum,” in the expressive ver- 
nacular of Bat Nelson. You're just an 

uneducated fisherman—not an angler. 

For the fisherman of today has refined 

out the mere fish. He has developed 
bait-casting and  fly-casting clubs, 

which get along very well without the 

finny tribe. 

Game Is Country-Wldéde. 

This game of casting at targets has 
progressed to remarkable degree, Ike, 
outside of St. Louis, where we are some 
10 years back of the formation of the 

National Fly and Bait Casters’ League 
of America—an organization which in- 

Fish Not Needed In Modern Ike Walton’ S 
Game, sie Sportsmen Angh at Targets 
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cludes every large city of the country 

and which holds national tournaments 

every season. Kansas City has two of 
the best clubs in the country and some 

of its specialists are exceptionally ac- 
curate. 

And, gentlemen, it is ‘“‘some’’ accurate, 

the way they can handle this little 

weight. Using a line that a slight tug 

seems able to break, experts have cast 
this weight 239 feet for distance and as 
high as 126 feet, for accuracy dropping 
the little lead into a space of 12 inches 
with remarkable frequency. Alex Geist 

of St. Louis, who refereed the last na- 
tional tournament, is one of the most 

expert of the local club members. Alec 
can. do close to 200 feet for distance, 
which is a considerable cast; Ike. Did 
you ever beat ft back in the days of 

“somplete’’ angling? Now, honest! 
They say it’s not the abandonment of 

fishing this sport contemplates, Ike; it 
is merely in order to obtain accuracy at 
casting for real fish that the dummy 
sport is provided, In the course of ob- 
taining the practice at casting, however, 
it was found to be & most enjoyable 

game. 
Hence the 8t. 

Casting Club. 

Have a look. 

Louls Fly and Bait 

HOUSEMAID GETS 
ALL THE MONEY 

Daughter of Broomstick Is Prov- 

ing a Witch at the 

Racing “Game. 

BELMONT PARK, N. Y., May 23.— 

Before a crowd of 10,000 persons 

Housemald, by Broomstick-Ethel 

Pace, easily won the Fashion stakes 

for 2-year-old fillies today, defeating 

some of the best fillies in training. 

Housemaid, who had performed high- 
ly in the West, was well supported. 

The Toboggan handicap, six fur- 

longs on the straight course, result- 

ed in a fine race with the big field 

in a close bunch te the final furlong, 

where Right Hasy and sixty began 

to tire, Then Mary Davis drew ort 

to win by a length from Dreamer, 

who closed with a rusn. ; 
winet CB. 2-year-olds, five fur 

added—Feather Duster ii4 
1 to 4 and out, first; 

ye (Greevy) 
b +4 ak Bat re |B 
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TORONTO, Ont., May 28. s warm weather brought ont a crowd el sme 
o the fifth day’s racing of the Ontario 
ockey Club. The track was lightning fast. 
Summaries: 
FIRST RACE. atx furlongs—Love Tie, 9 

to 5, first; Red River, 11 to 5, second; Elfin 
1, third. Time, 1:14. 

SECOND RACB, five turion oO ay We og 
9 A Sot oak Martin Md = —_* at 1, 

osey, 
1:01 8-6. nS ee cee 
Oe ae RACE. 
Co meade, 9 t 
8 to l, ogg Time,’ 85. 5. 

ACB. cup. $1800 ad added. mat bs ward | Hotel gold 

s econ 4 tective, cuquet, ters 
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SEVENTH RACE. a we a sixteent 
ds a ge to Mlenadl Collis Ormsby, 
thirk. "Time. Lies Michael Angelo, 2 to il, 
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race, Grand National Steep! 
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GENTLEMEN RIDERS BREAK 
MONOTONY AT LOUISVILLE 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 28.—One of 
the great cards since Derby day was 
offered at Churchil! Downs this after- 

noon, and with the Gentlemen’s Cup 

race down for decision, society 

flocked to the course. For a side at- 

| traction there was a running of the 
Frank Fehr selling stakes at one 

mile, in which the winner was ré- 
turned in J. H. Reed, with Byebright 

and Lenghand getting the place and 

show in the order named, noses 
apart. 

In the Gentlemen’s Cup Race Mr. 

R. W. Pearce, with the leg up on 

Dander, got the verdict while Orna- 
mosa, piloted by Mr. Bert Collyer, got 
the place in front of Countermand, 

who was looked after by Mr. Dinkel- 
speil. 

Begining Monday no purses will be 

be for $700. 

Summary: 
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SALALI A GOOD 
TWO-YEAR OLD) 

Emeryville Colt Runs Fine Race 

in Youngster Event, 

Yesterday. 
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For the first time since the organiza- 
tion of the Interscholastic League, an 
official record of the work of the dif- 
ferent players has been kept. Joe Row- 
an, the crack pitcher of Central High 
school, looms up as one of the brightest 
stars of the organization, He did not 
officiate In the game against McKinley 
High and his absence is blamed for Cen- 
tral’s defeat. 

Rowan, with a .583 mark, shows the 
way for the hitters in the league. He 
is also the leading pitcher. Rowan is 
also second to Henderson of Smith as 
a run-getter and as @ hase-stealer he 
ranks fourth. 

Van Raalte, Yeatman’s third sacker, 
stands second tn the hitting, obtaining 
11 safeties out of 20 attempts, for an 
average of .550. Kelley, Bradley, Mc- 
Inroy and McManus are the other Red 

and Black players who are hitting well, 
The former stands fourth, with a 44 
average. MclInroy leads the base steal- 
ers, having pilfered nine in three games... 

Henderson, Scheuter and McMenamy 
are the Smith players batting in the 
.400 division. 
Chilton is Western’s high man, with a 

.400 average. Davis leads the Manual 
players, with an average of .383. Col- 

onna, Soldan’s first baseman and catch- 
er, leads his teammates, with an aver 

age of .294, while Milford is McKinley's 
high man, with .286. 

In team batting and fielding Central 
High leads its rivals by good margins. 

In batting the “I Yell” lads have hit to 

an average of .2%, Yeatman’s average 
béing .246. In fielding Central has an 

average of .445, Smith Academy. being 
second, with an average of 917. The 
Manual Training School's low. average 
in fielding came as a result of their 
game with Yeatman, in which they 
made 14 errors. The records follow: 

Henderson, Smith. ] 
Kelley, Central. 
Scheuter, Smith . 
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“JOHNSON DROPS 
‘SPARRING MATE 

beech pe 

, 

ROUNDS 
+ 

t 

{reaking Rules 

, ‘Jolt at 

' Negro fighter Punishes Cutler for 

and Then Takes 

Corbett. 

SAN FRANCISCO, May 2.—Jack 

Jobnson put on the most exciting bout 

_ ince he has commenced training this 

' afternoon. The excitement came when 

4 | Marty Cutler, one of the Chicago spar- 
ring partners, was dropped in the sec- 

ond round, with a short right upper 
cut to the jaw. It took some little time 
to revive Cutler, and even Johnson 
looked a bit worried and offered to 

assist. : 
After the day’s work was ended, it 

Was learned that Cutler received his 
purmmeling in the way of punishment 

_ for staying away from the camp over 
- Might. Johnson had warned Marty that 
@uch things would not be allowed. In 

the second round of his bout with Cut- 
Jer the negro cut loose with some pun- 

ee _dahing blows and finally sent in a short 
Fight hand upper cut that did not trav- 
@l more than six inches. It did the 
business, however, and Cutler simply 
collapsed as limp as a rag. 
In addition to that affair, Johnson 

‘ Dbexed four rounds with George Cot- 
- ton and two with Walter Monahan, a 

local heavyweight, who was recommen -! 
ed by Referee Jack Welch. 
There were pulley exercises and bi‘« 

punching as well as a full hour in tie 
gymnasium. Tomorrow and Mondi y 
he will continue the boxing and then 
will come another let up. Johnsofi rt - 
plies in brief today to some sian; 
made regarding him by Jim Corbet. 
He said: 

“Corbett tells you that I haven’t 1 
good heart, does he? Well, you gf) 

back to Corbett and say that I mus: 
have some heart to work myself int> 
the championship. And what is mor: 
if I haven’t any heart I have enoug!) 
brains and have gaved some money. 
That’s more than a lot of these cham: 
pions do. 

“Of course, he would Iike to have 
me give him $5030 to come out and 
box with me. He would take a beat- 
ing for that much money. But any 
time he wants to come around for a 
friendly sparring exhfbition the door 
isn’t going to be locked,” 
Johnson weighed 217 pounds this 

afternoon. . 

Last Brooklyn Handicap 
Eo | 

to Be Staged Tuesday 

Since 1887 Gravesend Classic Has Been One of 
the Most Famous-of American 

Turf Events. 

BY R. D. WAIAH. 
OR almost a quarter of a cen- 

tury the Brooklyn Handicap has 

been one of the premier events 
of the American turf. But its sun is 

_ @bout to set. 
Reoent legislation in New York in- 

Gicates that the race to be run on 
Tuesday next, at Gravesend, L L, 

will be the last of that historic 
equine struggle. The solons at Al- 

-. pany have decreed that speculation 

en horse racing is inimical to. the 
public welfare. 
‘The Brooklyn Handicap was in- 

auguiated in 1887 and has been con- 
tested for continuously on the famous 

Gravesend’ race course at Long Is- 
land. Like the famous Suburban 

Handicap, the distance of the race 
has always been one and one-quarter 
miles. | : 

| Although the race. has been run 

early in the season, In the majority 
of instances, it has been fought on 

‘a wood track. The value of the stake 
has ranged between $6000 and $18,000, 

but its indirect value to the owner 
of the winner, in prestige and other- 
wise, it is difficult to estimate. “ 

- Dry Monopole First Winner. 

The first contest was one of the 
Most spectacular in the histery of 

ay the race, and resulted in a head fin- 

| Wing and Hidalgo. 
‘ish between Dry Monopole, Blue 

Future betting 

- on the race was very heavy, and Blue 
' Wing, owned by the multimillionaire, 
‘ J. B. Hagegin, was the popular choice. 

— _gtruggie between horses that have 

American turf. The Bard won, with 

In 1888 was witnessed a terrific 

on the _ immortalized themselves 

" “‘$lanover second and Exile third. In 
the estimation of many good judges 

- Hanover, although he failed to win 
-- the Brooklyn, was the greatest thor- 

- ®ughbbred this country ever produced. 
| He was the son of the mighty Hin- 
@o00, winner of the Kentucky Derby, 
_@nd the sire of Hamburg, who was 
‘fayincible in his day. This Hindoo 

| Pood strain is probably the most 
* — pristocratic and the most sought-after 

was owned by A. J. OCas- 
president of the Pennsylvania 

if Rall Co., whose son, Capt. Cas-  gatt, ls operating a small stable on 
f 

4 the Mastern tracks today. After run- 
> ming third to The Bara and Hanover 
5 ‘{m 1888, Exile won the Brooklyn of 

th: Prince Royal finished second and 

gallant but ineffectual attempt to 
win the American Derby at Chicago. 
.. Leng Shot Goes Over. 
A long shot won the Brooklyn of 
90, Castaway II was little more 

hen @ selling plater, but he man- 
ed to defeat Badge and Eric in that 

. The swayback Tenny was vic- 
tor in 1891, and back of him 
inished Prince Roya) and Tea Tray. 
Without doubt Tenny was a wo 

; . t 
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J@nd was considered one of the crack ; handicap horses of his day. 
His glory, however, was somewhat 

dimmed by Marcus Daly’s Tammany, 
who easily took his measure at a mile 
and a@ quarter in the same year. 
Dr. Rice, winner. in 1894, was an ob- 

scure plater when he was sent to 
ee te try for the prize. 

© was ownéd and trained b 
Foster, well known around St. "team 
and his preliminary for the 
handicap was on the track of the Hast 
St. Louis race course, Dr. Rice’s victory 
was & great surprise to the racing fra- 
ternity, who had no idea that he could 
defeat such cracks as Henry of Navarre 
and Sir Walter. 
Foster, however, thought differently, 

and invested all his available funds en 
the chances of Dr. Rice and at a long 
price. 
The handicap of 1995 was won by 

Hornpipe, Lazzarone and Sir Walter fol- 
lowing. In 1896 Sir Walter, after vn- 
ishing third the two previous years, was 
returned winner over Clifford and St. 
Maxim. > 
Clifford was the best horse in the 

handicap of 189%. Three years previously 
he ran third in the $50,000 World’s Fair 
Derby at Washington Park, defeating 
among ethers the great Domino. 
A very indifferent bunch of therough- 

breds faced the starter in 1897. How- 
ard Mann was first, Lake Shore second 
and Valiey third. 

Ornament Was Great Racer. 
Ornament won in 1898. This was a 

fine race horse, and has passed his great- 
ness to his successors on the turf. The 
finish in 1899 was Banastar, Lanky Bob 
and Filigrane, in the erder named. 
The winner in 1900 turned up in Kinley 

Mack, who has the distinction of being 
the only horse that won the Brooklyn 
and Suburban handicaps. He did not 
vanquish very much in the Brooklyn 
but in the Suburban he took the meas- 
ure of the great cup herse, Ethelbert, 
sire of the present turf champion, Fits- 
Herbert. 

It is run early tm the season, when 
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IN 220-YARD DASH AT QUAKER CITY _PEN N WINS BIG MEETING 
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INSTRUCTOR ROBERT FOULIS THINKS  _ 
PLAYERS SHOULD GIVE IT MORE NOTICE. 
—— 
———— 

n Affects Play of Golfers — 

Men Frequently “Dub”’ 
Shots Under Stress, 
Who Would Execute 
Them Perfectly in 
Practice. 

golfer affect his game to any 
great extent? Robert Foulls, 

professional at Normandie, holds that 
@ well-disciplined mind is one of the 
most, if not the most important 
factor in helping a man to play win- 

ning golf. 

If participants in this “royal and 
ancient” game would devote more 

time to studying the psychological 

side of the game they would better 
understand why they had won or lost 

certain games and would have a bet- 

ter chance for victory in all futuee 

contests which they might enter. 
The power of the subconscious mind 

to affect the possessor either to his 
advantage or to his disadvantage has 

been known for many years, but its 

value not understood or appreciated. 

It has been thought of @s personality 

superstition, etc., and it is only with- 

[= the mental attitude of the 

in the last few years, since people 

have begun to study and know the 

effect that the mind has on our entire 

well-being, that they are realizing 

that a man who has this power or 

“knows himself,” so to speak, has the 

race practically won before he starts 

The public smiles at the, credulity 

of an athlete who goes into &@ con- 

test carrying @ four-leafed clover or 

having in his pocket the left hind foot 

of a rabbit, killed in @ graveyard on 

the first Friday night of the ful!’ 

moon. But he wins, now and then 

Did these superstitious symbols make 
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More Than Want of Muscles, Says Foulis| 

ore esr “F’orzre 

He is one of the famous Foul 

ers, David and James, are bo 
started his professional career in th 

Lake Forrest. He remained there du 

he went to the St. Paul Town and 
two years. While there he laid ou 

the Western amateur togrnament 

when he left there to take up his p 

Golf Club. 

Facts About Foulis’ 

Professional Career 
Rose is FOULIS was born at St. Andrews, Scotland, 86 years ago. 

fessiona] instructor at the ‘Glen Echo Club of this city from 1901 to 1907, 

is family of golfers. His two broth- 

th professionals in Chicago. He 

is country at the Onwentsia Club of 
ring the years 1895-6-7. Then in 1898 

Country Club, where he remained for 
t the Minnikada course, on which 

will be held this year. He was pro- 

resent position with the Normandie 

him win? No and yes. His ability 

as a player plus his confidence won 

the game. In so far as these things 

helped to produce a confident mental 
attitude, to that extent they helped 

in winning. 

‘Foulis Cites a Case. 

“Many a player,” says Foulis, “is 
defeated before he enters a match. 
simply because he knows that his 
opponent is ordinarily a better playe: 
than himself, and he can not or doer 
not try to generate enough confidence 
to overcome this handicap. 
“The power of the mind over the 

muscles holds true not only among 

the poorer class of players, but 
among the best of the amateurs and 
professionals. 

“In the play for the amateur chami- 

pionship of Britain, it happened that, 
H. H. Hilton of Bngland drew Fred 

Tate of Scotland in the pairings on 

several occasions. Hilton was con- 

sidered as good a player as Tate, 
but he had made up his mind and 
repeatedly said that he could never 
beat Tate, and he never did. What 
was the trouble fn his casef The 

mental attitude of Hilton not only 
had a great effect on the player him- 
self but also has a strong influence 

on his opponent. Moods are easily 

sensed by the subconscious mind, and 

Tate instinctively felt it when his 

opponent was discouraged. 

“If a player has supreme confidence 

his opponent is as a rule correspond- 
ingly depressed. In match play a 

competitor should not attach too 

much importance to a misplay on his 
own part or be too much affected by 

an especially brilliant play of his 

opponent. His mind must be trained 
to play his-own game. Few advo- 

cates of this sport recognize the fact 
that every act of the muscles is in 
obedience of the will, either volun- 

tarily or involuntarily, and the mo- 

ment that uncertainty is felt the 
muscles correspondingly relax. 

“It is the continual experience of 
the golfer that after he has lost two 
or three holes he begins to feel tired, 

but if he then wins several in suc- 
cession he loses his tired feeling and 

becomes strong and his nerve steady. 

His muscles had not really been tired, 
it was his mental condition, and so 

long as he can keep the mind fresh 
and confident his muscles will an- 
ewer to every call. 

Effect Greatest in Match Play, 
“The winning player must learn to 

interpret psychological instinct in 

its application to the game. Let this 
instinct be a guide in dificult plays., 

. ‘A 

> .% eh ~ = a, 

Big Part in Many 
Matches, Normandie 
Instructor Relates in 
Interview. 

This mental condition has really more 
effect in match play than in medal 

play. In this case there is no dif- 
ference in the muscles, therefore the 

dificulty must be in the mind. Here 

aman has not only to keep up his 

nerve, but has to overcome the effect 
that the mental attitude of his op- 

ponent must necessarily ha¥Ye upon 

him. Of two opponents who are in 
other respects equal the one who has 

the most pronounced mental confi- 

dence that he can win will in the 

large majority of cases be the victor. 

“In the case also of hazards on &a 
golf course it is more a matter of 

mind than of muscle. For instance a 

player who can very easily send a 
ball 160 or 170 yards with a mid-iron, 
if he has to drive across ai pond 

where 125 or 180 yards would clear 
it easily, will over and again dub 
his shot and send the ball into the 
water. Was it his muscle in this 

case? 
“Often I have heard spectators fol- 

lowing a match remark that a player 
was lucky in getting out of a bad 

‘Me.” As a matter of fact an experi- 

n layer wil] always carefully ex- 
aane the “lie” of his ball, the dis- 

tance to be gained, eta, and then in- 

tarily let hig subconscious mind 
Megs wus in deciding which club 
to use for the stroke. 

“The mental attitude has more ef- 

fect in the game of golf than in any 

other sport known. ‘He can who 
thinks H@™can.’ ” 

LEAGUE LEADERS 
IN DOUBLE BILL 

the form of the racers is not thoroughly | Oeschne 
determined, and when 

HORACE MANN SCHOOL LADS 
WIN EAST SIDE MEETING 

The Horace Mann School won the 

games of April 21, which were post- 
poned on account of rain, will be played 

At Kulage’s Park the Champion Hyde 

for first 

these games né Goubt be the fea- 

should belong to McKinley at the 

_— 

McKinley Is Picked to 
‘’ Win I, L. Point Trophy 

One of the most successful and excft> 

ing track and fiell meets ever held in 

the Interscholastic League is promised 

Monday afternoon at the Stadium. Nev- 

er before in the history ef the organiza- 
tion have three schools been go evenly 
matched as McKinley, Soldan and West- 
ern. On the form the athletes havé 
been showing in the daily workouts, the 
McKinley High Schoo! team, coached by 
J. H. Castleman, should carry away the 
point trophy. 

In the Washington University meet, 
held two weeks ago, the Soldan High 
athletes made the Interscholastic track 
teams look weak when they landed the 
point trophy with a total of 46 points, 

McKinley High being the nearest rival, 
with only 29 points. While Soldan was 
|gaining its desires tn the Class A meet, 
Western was carrying off the honors in 
the Class B meet by a safe margin. 

But since the victory of the baby 
member of the league, Coach Castle- 

man has worked all the harder with 

the standard they have in practice 
the last week, the point banner 

close of the meet with Western and 
Boldan close up. The fact that West- 
ern has such a strong team entered 
will aid McKinley, as the Cadets are 
strong in the events in which the 

will 
Bol- 

his athletes, and if they show up to] ™. 

In the hurdle events Soldan hes « 
point-gainer in Si Lincoln. However, 
he will be pressed very close in the low 

hurdles, if no mishaps retard the Mc- 

Kinley entries. Yackey gave Si a close 
|shave in the qualifying races Thursday, 
and it is the concensus of epinion ef 
those whe saw the seuth sider run that 
he-will win the race. ) 
In the dashes MoCawiey will, with- 

out doubt, defeat the field. His time 
is the best In both the 100 and 220 in the 
preliminaries, and he has won repeat- 
edly from all of the other dash men. 

Torney, ,soldan. evcond: Etwiens, Western Bi 
ii 
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ORPHANS TACKLE 
MILLERS TODAY 
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PHILADELPHIA, May 2%.—The Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania team today won 
the intercollégiate meet on Franklin fleid’ 
by the narrow margin of two points, 

scoring 27% points to Yale’s %% Muich- 
igan, through the fine work of her 
sprinter, R. C. Craig, took third place 
from Princeton, scoring ® peints. 
Princeton made 17 points, Cornell, 14; 

Brown and Dartmouth, each, 3; Colum 
bia, 2% and Wesleyan, Bowdoin and 
New York University, each 1. - | 
Yale scored three firsts, Pennsylvania, 

2; Michigan, 2; Cornell, 2; and Prince- 
ton, Harvard, Syracuse and Amherst, 1. 
The world’s record in the 22-yard 

dash, 21 1-5 seconds, held by were 
was equaled by Craig of Michigan. ° 

n 
leyan. Time, . 
record, held by Wefers the inter. 

ate record of 212-65, also held by 

: 
ed for second place, 

1 % . Har 
pares Yale, 
a er, 

vard, tied for thi place, at 12 feet. 

220-yard hurdles, fina}—Won Gardner 
arvard; second,” Chisholm, Yale; third, Harvard; second 
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TOLEDO WINS (TS NINTH 
CONSECUTIVE VICTORY 
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THREE-| LEAGUE SCORES, 
Bloomington 1, Danville 0. 
Dubuque 8, Davenport 0. 

Peoria 8, Springfield 3. 
Rock Island 4, Waterioe 
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© Records Galore Smashed 
in Indianapolis Meet 
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Sairan, in Marmon, Takes 200-Mile Event in 

Remarkable Time—Lytle Is Injured. 

distances between five and 200 
Indianapolis Speedway today, and in 
‘merciless grind, enly two men were in- 

jured. 

| when the front tire burst as they were 
“turning inte the home stretch in the 
last lap of the mile free-for-all 

- handicap. The car plunged into the 

distance triumph in the history ef au- 
‘tomobile’ track racing in this ceuntry 
when he won the 200-mile race in 2h. 
46m. Sis, breaking the recerd, which 

MAN MOUNTAIN 
DUE HERE TODAY 
TO FAGE OLSON 
: Stanislaus “Zoysrko” Cyganewiscs, 

the Galician mammoth wrestler who is 
to meet Frank Gotch June 1 in Chicago, 
is @ué in the city this morning for 4 
match with Charles Olsom, formerly of 
this city, which takes place at the 

Olympic theater tonight. 
This remarkable bit of humanity, 

Zbyszko, is the one man whom al the 
wrestlers of the country, to the present 
time, have been unable to make an tm- 
pression on. Simee his advent he has 
never lost a fall, He is ignorant of 
much of the finesse of the catch-as- 

 ¢atch-can game as played in this coun- 
try, but his peculiar build and marvel- 

ous strength make his defense almost 

impregnable. 
'Zbyssko is but five feet seven inches 
in height, but he, weigha, in strict train- 

7 « ing, over. 20 pounds, He ts only 2% 
\ years of age. His neck is scarcely per- 
- ceptible, so closely fs his head united te 

} his body, which is almost as broad as it 

- 
| > over his campaign figures. At 168 

be 
tail 

high. 
Olson, whom Zbyszke meets, is him- 

 gelf something of a freak. He weighs 
now 1909 pounds, but that ts 0 pounds 

pounds Olson looks as much like a 
wrestler as Zaysezko does like a ballet 
leader. But he is one of the most dan- 

* gerous men in the game, and if he is 
out to win, Mr. Zbyszke had better 
watch his reputation. . 

Olsen a Tough Foe. 
Olson is probably too light and not 

hard trained enough to turn over this 

man-mountain, but he is the worst 
punisher in the game, not excepting 

- Gotch. It will be a hair-raising match, 
the more interesting from the anneunce- 
ment made that Zbyszke is te get but 

 ~ $2,500 of a $25,000 purse with Goteh, win, 
lose or draw, the champion getting all 
‘the rest. 

- Either byszko is wonderfully confi- 
a dent in his strength, or he can’t read, 

for that’s giving up about everything 
save training expenses. 
Two other matches are announced. Al 

Wasem, the clever local lightweight, 
who aspires to the championship in his 

class, probably will be pitted against 
 & wrestler named Fisher, from Okila- 
iz homa. Walter Dittmar and Lioyd Carter 

| | NEWMAN SAMUEL 

; 

| the Southside Auto Com. | 

been covered and barring accident was 

|much to the surprise of the dopesters, |. 
whe had figured Nebraska as a preb-. 

Closed by capturing first and third in 

had been held by Chevralet, whe went 
the distance in th. #m 4a at At- 

lanta. 
The performance of Lynch, ma Jack- 

gon, who was second, was hardly less 
brilliant, for he @id not stop once in 
the long, fierce fight, while Harroun had 
to pause at the end of the hundredth 

mile fer gasoline. 
The five-mile record, for cars of #1 

to 600 cubic inches piston displacement, 
was broken by Barney Olifield, in his 
Knox. Jumping into the lead at the 
start, Oldfield led all the way around 
the twe laps on the two-and-one-half- 
mile course, with Herr and Aitken, in 
Nationals, following closely. Olifield’s 

time was 4m. 85a, 
The eld record was 4m. 40s. 
Aitken: (National) took the honor of 

ng the record for 10 miles for cars 
of 801 to 450 cubic inches’ displacement. 
His time was &m. &&., against the former 
record .f 8m. 17s., and Harroun (Mar- 
mon) and Merz (National), whe were 
second and third, shared tn the victory, 
for the three were bunched almost to 
the finish. 

Burman (Buick) led off the 200- 
mile race with a leap, Harroun (Mar- 

mon) pressing almost against his 
rear wheels, but Burman had engine 
trouble before the twentieth mile 

and dropped back in Harroun’s fa- 
vor. From then on to the finish 
Harroun, unswerving, whirled the 

bowl of the speedway ahead of his 

competitors. His teammate, Dawson, 
was just behind Him with the field 

battling for third until the seven- 

tieth mile. 
Then Dawson had a miraculous es- 

cape from death. On the back stretch 
a tire buret and his car plunged to 
the inner sand cushion, turned com- 
pletely over, landed on its wheels 

and crashed through a fence. Daw- 

son did not lose his seat and when 

the car stopped against a heavy post 
‘thhe found himseif unhurt. The cas, 

however, was a wreck, 

Harroun drew 10 miles ahead of all 

j 

MOTOR TOURISTS. 
FROM ST. LOUIS 

Towns Along Route of Trade 
Reliability -Tour Promise 
Royal Entertainment for 
the Automobilists Who 
Make the Trip. 

Most of the details ef the three- 

day reliability run of the St. Louis 

Automobile Manufacturers & Dealers 

Association, were completed at a 

meeting of the Contest Committee, 

held Thursday night. At the meeting 

were, Frank R. Tate, John H. Phillips 

and Charles BB. Michel, the Contest 

OGommittee, Secretary R. BE. Lee, 8. 

B. Robertson, sponsor for the Red 

Wing, the Buick 17 pathfinder and 

representatives of the eup donors. 
It is believed that J. D. Perry 

Lewis will be appointed referee of 

the run if he will accept this ardu- 
ous position. Mr. Lewis who is with 

the Halsey Automobile Coa, is one 

of the “squarest.” as one of the com- 

mittee put it, “Perry would rule 
against his father if in the wrong.” 

The committee planned to have 
the Buick car which was the path- 

finder, lead the way on the tour and 
it is probable that Frank Delaney 
who drove it on the pathfinding trip, 

will again be at the wheel. 
The route will be so platted as to 

make the first day a short and light 

rum and the two succeeding days as 
tough as possible, so as to put the 

cars to as hard a test as possible. 
At the meeting of the committee 

Thursday night an tmportant change in 

the route ef the run was made. That 

part of it which was to go into Iili- 
nois was abandoned because of two riv- 

er crossings and inadequate ferriage. In- 

stead, the first day’s run will be from 

St. Louts to Hannibal, via Louisiana, 
199: miles. The second day the run will 
uw from Hannibal te Moberly, 108 miles. 

The last day, June 80, the tourists will 
have a hard run ef/160 miles from Mo- 

the closest rivals after 100 miles he* 'Suxteo, Wellsville, Montgomery, 

temly in to St. Louls, passing through 
New 

lotenee, Wright City, Wentzville, 
certain to win, and the great crow. .¢ #ation and St. Charles. 
fascinated, followed his unerring s\tg?: | 
around under the high banked tur. | ;, 
Lynch (Jackson), A. Chevrolet (Bule:; 

and Aitken (National) alternated in 

second place with the rest of the field 

hopélesasly behind, but grimly hanging 
on. 

The track was now an oil soaked 

path, on which the tires slipped danger- 

ously. The drivers strained to hold to 
the course and their mechanicians add- 

ed their grip on the steering wheels. 

KANSAS SCORES 
GREATEST TOTAL 

Jayhawkers Surprise Missouri 

and Nebraska in Missouri 

Valley Meet. 

DES MOINES, Io., May 2.—Kansas 
University won the Missouri Valley 

Central scored the first run of the 
souri University second and Nebraska 

University third. It was the fastest 
meet ever pulled off by the Missouri 

Valley Conference. 

Seven new records were established. 
The day was ideal and a crowd of 5000 

witnessed the events. The most sen- 

gational performance was that of 
Steele of Missouri, who set a new mork of 
9m. 56 8-58. in the two-mile run, the low- 

est ever made west of the Mississippi. 

Other new records were made in the 
mile run, 440-yard dash, half-mile, 220- 

yard dash, shot put and high jump, 
while the conference record of 10 seconds 
in the 100-yard dash was equaled. 
Missouri and Kansas were neck and 

neck for the first place. throughout, 

able winner of the meet. But Kansas 

made certain its victery as the mest 

the broad jump and tying for first tn 
the high jump. Summary of the events: 
Two-mfle run—BSteele, Missourt . - 

second; Milik, Nebras ke 
Tine, bra. 568-58. A aid Missourt ci5) 

Shot put—Howe, Washington, first: Shonka, 
bras : : 

42 feet 6% inches. A bwing BE oS 
Discus throw—Alderman, Io first; A. W ind “utanee ie RS ta iy Ae oe, wt 3 in A new jou 
Two-mile ue, t; vizi, 

Purdue, second; one FA hind, “an 

“te run should put the cars back 
%. Loule Thursday afternoon, 

>. $0, at which time a technical 

oon.mittee, yet to be appointed, will 
take charge of them and examine 

them carefully so as to arrive at 

their percentage score. 
On the tour there will be only 

night controla, each car being re- 
quired to report at a specified time 
to the checker or be penalized for 
coming late. There will be an ob- 
server in each car whose duty it will 

be to report on any delays or re- 

pairs to the referee and such re- 
pairs will be penalized..The car which 
arrives in St. Louis with the smalli- 

est number of penalities or with a 
perfect score will be awarded the 
trophy. 

Two trophies will be offered. One 
of these is the Star cup for touring 

cars. The other is the Association 

cup for roadsters and other light 

cars. Both cups will be of handsome 

design and considerable value, 
Entry blanks will be mailed during 

the week to every dealer in St. 

Louis. This could not be done here- 

tofore because the sanction of the 
American AutomobDile Association had 

not been received for the run. That 

is now in the hands of the Contest 
Committee. 

The committee expects to have at 
least fifty contesting cars in the run 

and possibly seventy-five. In addi- 
tion to the contestants it is desiréd 

to have along as many non-contes- 
tant cars as possible so as to .make 
the run a big trade boost for St. 

Leouls as a motor car center. All 
along the route promises have been 

made of a royal entertainment for 
the tourists, and in two or three 
towns a band will wetcome them. 

Tl 1911 will be 
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MOTOR NEWS 
AND GOSSIP 
Wureka Auto Parts Mfg. Co. suc- 

ee the Bureka Motor Car Ca. and 

will manufacture radiators and other 

lities but will retain the agency for the 

Empire ‘20° runabout. 

It t& rted that the Kansas City 

Vehicle Cac will in a short time estab- 

lish an agency here for its Gleason car. 

Mn Kaiser, engineer for the Columbus 

Buggy Co. has been in 5t. Louis during 

the week in charge of the exhibit of 

Columbus electrics at the Biectrio Show. 

O. H. Cook of the Cook Motor Ve 

hicle Co. left Saturday night for Mem- 

phis where he will place subagencies 
for the Columbus and Krit lines. 

Frank Bishop, manager of the Phoe- 

nix Auto Supply Co., returned Saturday 

morning from Kansas City where he 

had ‘been to help out in several deals 

the Kansas City branch had in line. 

BH. Phil Merrill of the Cadillac Motor 
Co. has been spending a week with the 
Bagnell] Automobile Co. delivering leo- 

tures to Cadillac owners on the care 

of the car. 

R. B. Bowman, formerty with the 

Union Biectric Co., is now with the 

St. Louls Overland Co. looking after 
commercial cars. 

Jack Ford has been put in charge of 
sales of Alco cars for the Van Auto- 

mobile Co. Don, C. Livingstone will 

continue in charge of the Pullman line, 
of which # have been signed for, for 
1911. , 

H. & Austin has been placed in 

charge of the retail business of the 

Neustadt Auto & Supply Co. as store 
manager, 

8. 8. Primm, president of the Park 
Automobile Co. spent the week at the 
Chalmers factory trying to hurry deliv- 

eries for which local buyers were clam- 
oring. 

S. B. Robertson, manager of the Bu-: 
ick St. Louls branch left Saturday night 

for Indianapolis where he will see the 

big races on Monday. 

Gerard Parsons of Bonne Terre, Mo., 
left Saturday in a Thomas six for an 

extended tour of the East, as the host 
of a party of 12, some of whom were 

in a small Thomas six. 
—————— 

W. EB. Guy has shipped his Chalmers 

to New Hampshire where he will use 
it in touring this summer. 

——~—— 2 

W. A. Fiamm of the Weber Implement 
Co. was at the Mitchell-Lewis factory 
at Racine, Wis., last week begging for 
Mitchell deliveries, 

.. 
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Louisville Eatries. 
First race, we 2-year-olds, four and 

que-half furlotigs—*Hllanette 95, Excello 100, 
walani 102, I K. 102, Otway 108, Sanc- 
im 108, Beechmont 108, Huxter 108, J 
an 104, Americaneer 164, Bad News II.1 

Messenger tii 105, Ilma 107, County Tax 107, 
New Star 111i. 

Second race, purse, five and one-half fur- 
longs—Handseatta 85, Star Venus 85, Sticker 
2, Mettie Bereaud 97, nee 99, Dainty “eA 

100, Colloquy 100, Cowen 97, Jack Nunna 97, 
Berwick 1 Colinet 102, Ben Double 100, 

Third race, selling, fillies and mares, one 
mile—*Nyanza 82, Uralla 87, May Luts 108, 

Baird eon sf, > ver thet - 
f . 
Ada QO. Welker 107, Fan- 

tastic 107, Cloisteress 1} Aiice George 108, 
Alice 108, Maid Militant 112 - 

Fourth race, tion handi m 
and 20 mae: Fes Manware 7, 8 oP Raed 
100, Joe Mo 106, Dr. Waldo 1 se 
108, Eyebright 108, T, M. Green lll, G 
Seal 114, eado 114, Pinkola 117, Han- 
bridge 117, King’s Daughter 133. 

Fifth race, purse, 2-year-olds, 
one-half furlongs—Joshua C. 04, Oranio 9%, 
James Mo. 100, Ella Bryson 102, Wine 102, 
Rue 102, Labod 105, Southern Light 105, La 
U Mexican 118. ) 

Sixth race, selling, one and one- preety 
miles— na 89, Markie 1 
Chas. F. 02, Stowawa Gol 

ner a ae % 
uagga win 
eine 112, County Clerk 118. 

The Post-Dispatch is the only evening 

newspaper in St. Louis that receives or 

publishes news gathered by the Asso- 

ciated Press. , 

four and 

y 106, x 
06, Canopian 100, W 
woe * , Camel i 
L. 1 Alma Boy 1 
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ld $T. LOUIS.” 
week and ready for inspecti 
uls for the six year and hun- 

strongest. easiest to handle and 

as is, we are right 
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ULUB OWNERS 

Big Amateur Motoring 
Event of June 4 Cause of 

Much Interest Among Lo- 
cal Automobile Enthusi- 

asts, 

Chairman Sam Plant of the Touring 

Committee of the Automobiie Club of 

St. Louls announces over 2% entries for 

the third annual reliability run, June 4 
He confidently: expects 40 before the en- 

tries close. — 
The run is strictly for amateur drivers 

who own the cars they drive or for 

members of the immediate family of tne 
owner, No entry will be received by the 

committee from a professional driver. 
Entrieé have been received during the 

week from the following gentlemen, this 

list being in addition to that previously 
printed in the Post-Dispatch: 

Samuel J. Pingree, Chalmers roadster; 
Joseph Dickson Jr., Packard ‘30’; G A. 
Bode, Standard Six roadster; Charles 
WwW. Wall Jr., Stearns touring car; M. 

Eisenstadt, Locomobile touring car; 

Fred H. Semple, Locomobile; William 

H. Boehmer, Buick roadst>r. 

Entries for the third annual Owners’ 

Reliability Run of the Automobile Club 
will close May 81. This is reauired by 

the sanction rules of the American Au- 
tomobile Club The date of the run is 
Saturday, June 4 and it includés some 

of the best touring roads in the vicinity 
of St. Louis. The trip will be 109 miles 
long and will be fast enough and under 

sufficient careful control to test out the 
ears and their drivers thorovghily. 

There are to be two classes of con- 
testants, and two valuable cups one for 

each class. The Hagerman cup, donated 
by James Hagerman Jr., is for the tour- 

‘ng car class. The cup offered by Sam- 

uel Plant and BH. J. Walsh is for the 
roadster or runabout class. 

Entries must be in the hands of the 

committee, Planters’ Hotel lobby, by 
Tuesday afternoon. 

es 
a a 

The Post-Dispatch is the only evening 

newspaper in St. Louis that receives or 

publishes news gathered by the Asso- 
ciated Press. 
ae tect 

TOOUMILE RUN Closed Districts Will Be Opened 

to Automobiles at Urgent Re- 
quest of Hotel Keepers. 

Switzerland has come to the conclu- 
sion that it is to its interest to encour- 
age motor car tourists. For several 

years that country has had barriers 
against motor cars in the form of spe- 
cial taxes, closed roads and legislative 
restrictions ef various kinds. The re- 
sult has been that many tourists have 
shunned the country altogether, skirt- 

ing the borders of the mountainous 

the Italian, Austrian and German fron- 
tiers. 

Switzerland is noted for the large num- 
ber of its hotels, and when the keepers 
of these resorts began to realize the 
amount of monéy that might have come 
into their hands from the tourists, but 

didn’t, they became active. 
The result of their activity is that the 

Swiss Federal Council will reopen the 
question of allowing cars on the roads 
in the Canton of Grisons, which in- 
cludes within its confines some of the 
best ‘thoroughfares through the pictur- 

esque passes of the Alps, among them 
main arteries leading to Germany and 

Italy. A trial is to be made of prac- 
tically unrestricted travel in the Grisons 

District, and if the traffic warrants, 
and no complaints are made, the ques- 

tion of opening the roads in other dis- 

tricts is to be entertained. 
i. 

ee 

REGAL PLUGOER STARTS 
“OW TRIP OF 6000 MILES 

The Regal Plugger pulled out of St. 
Louis Tuesday morning for Kansas City 
after an unéxpected delay In this city 
of three days, caused »y the _ with- 
drawal of the St. Charles bridge from 

service, 
The Pluggér was visited at the garage 

of the General Motor Car Co. by a 
large number of people who had heard 

of the trying trip the little car was 
undertaking. The car started out to 

make a 65000-mile “round-the-circle”’ 
trip, but delays and extended routes 
will lengthen this trip to nearer 6000 

miles... The car had made 3200 miles 
when {ft ¥Yeached St. Louis. 
From here the route is to be via Kan- 

sas City to Oklahoma City, Wichita, 

and by the north route on to Denver. 

little republic by taking the roads along} 
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CHURCH NOTICES. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE—Lesson ae. 

~eient and Modern Necromancy Alias 
ome a and Hypnotism, De- 

. ee iret ot Charch King’s highway and 

|  Wenmusnet piace. Services at 10:45 
, ,*®& m. an D. 

-" . Becond Church, “Church Edifice, asee 

“Washington boulevard. at 10:45 a. -_ 

- Third Church, B’'Nai El Temple, Tle 
and Spring avenues. Services at il 

Y pourth Church, Church  Edifice 

boulevard, between Belt an 

ntclair. Services at 11 a, ™. 
tian Science roading 
oped eres Trust Bul 

9 to 6 p. m. daily, ex- 

Sanday py legal holidays. _ 

‘are welcome. ( 
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Genes Gburch, ‘Chicago, will preach 
the morning service. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
near Grand Hh 

elinquency 
urch”;'8 Pp. m., “The Area of Chris- 

Service.” 
PRESBYTE RIAN CHURCH— 
on avenue - Be 

~ GRAND AVENUE PRESBYTERI- 
AN CRURCH Grand nd ene 
ton avenues. Rev. 
D., pastor. thy nln ‘11 a. m. ae ee 8 

. m. The pastor will preach the 
ourth of a series of sermons on 

“Jesus in the Home.” The subject 
will be “Jesus in a Home Where 
There Is Friction.” (c) 
IMMANUEL BAPTIST —_ 

6850 Cates avenue. Milford Rig D. 
D., pastor. Morning, “Sons o ; 
évening, “Saving the Sragmeen ° 
‘LINDELL AVENUE aa ate 
PISCOPAL CHURCH—Corner Lin- 
ell an Newstead avenues, Rev. Wm. 
irt Te o & minister. Mornin 

subject, Ee Bi Sin of Indifference. 
Vespers, 4:30 to 5:30; subject, “The 
Common Man. 

. MAPLE AVENUE M. 
Maple and Belt avenues. 
tg minister. wal a. m., 
the Landscape 
ty of Ju an Yecart ot.” 

E i M CONGREGATIONAL 

E. CHURCH— 
M. M. ne Akg th 

| ~ Dr. Charies 8. 
¢ a a. ™. “The er tn 4 

ce”; o emo 
© ene Heroic Life. xe | 

he 

8 p. Pig 1 Bey athe 

Eat ssunaes. 
EEeitt. boca corner of Dight- 

th and hygereeme streets. Re 

( s lish). 
7s pr _service 8 

ge 

gene 
Rev. 8. J. 

Public. gehen ll a “ge 

a Parana an Mo- 
iting, ee 

rv- 

ik Saree 
will A ir, Lockhart 

rs. “The Needs 0 <4 the 
. ‘Heave 

eed 

SPIRITUALISM. 

{ SPIRITUALISM—Spiritual R searc 
ee we * m.; u 

. by Dr..Herman Ww. Faber. Sie 
ey ‘SPIRITUAL SERVICES—4278 ¥Fin- 

; and messages Fri 
* mde 8 p. m., Rev. Kathryn. 

n, 3 p.m Mrs. Padman and a. 
sag messages. Third Spiritualist 

iritual ws a 
ursday even eee, Bema 

jium. ednesda: even. 
cirele; aan circle 

mosis Sundays Pas abe Se 

’ 

, 

Sipman, |: 

months. 

- --DEATHS. 
BLAIS—Suddenly, on Saturday, May 2%, 1910, Charles A. Bial s, son aot 
James H. and Louisa A. A. Blais, 1 
South Compton avenue. 
Due notice of funeral later. Please 

omit flowers, 

CANNON-—-Entered into rest on Sat- 
urday, May 28, 1910, at 3:40 p. m., 
William aA. Cannon, beloved hus- 
band of the late Mary A. Cannon 
(nee Logue), dear father of Anna 
L., Jennie E. and Harry J. Cannon, 
and Mrs. John L. Brennan, aged 56 
years 6 months and 20 days. 

Funeral “fog take place on Tues- 
day, May 81, at 8:30 a. m., from the, 
family residence, 4452A Gibson av- 
—_ to St. Cronan’s Church, thence 
o Calvary Cemetery. Friends 

vited to attend. 

deventer Council, No. 1235, Royal 
Arcanum. 

Buffalo (N. Y.), Philadelphia and 
Lebanon (Pa.) papers please oop y. 

(cl) 
CHERRY—Entered into rest on- 
Thursday, May 26, 1910, at Tucson, 
Ariz., James Alonzo Cher be- 
loved son of George M. an "Annie 
Cherry (nee Elder), and brother of 
Fred V. erry. 

Funeral will take place 
family residence, 2702 
street, to St.. Peter’s Cemetery. 
Friends are respectfully invited. 
Due notice of time will be gtven. (c) 

COoOoK—On Friday, May 27, 1910, Mrs. 
Diana Cook, sister of Mrs. Matilda 

. Riley and Mrs. lL. BH. Minton. 
‘Funeral on Monday, mer $0, at.1l1 

a. m., from residence, 2329 ntral 
avenue, Alton, Ill. Friends invited. 
Interment private. 

BISEMAN—Entered into rest on Sat- 
urday, May 28, 1910, Prof. Valentine 
Eiseman, father of Mrs. Anna M. 
Skipwith, Hdward C,, William L 
ana Walter SS. Eiseman, in the 
eighty-fifth year of his age. 

uneral services will be e neld at 
the family residence, 2836 Lafay- 

_ ette avenue, on apuday. May 30, at 
:30 p. m, 

. Louisville and Russellville (Ky.) 
and Nashville (Tenn.) papers please 
copy. 

GOWER—Entered into rest Wednes- 
day May 25, 1910, at 1:40 p. m., Ma- 
rion B. Gower (nee Pepler), dear] 
beloved wife of the late Charles 
Gower, and dearly ce ey mother 
of William A., s J., Archibald, 
Walter R., May V., Piermes G. and 
Bila Tackett (nee Gower), and our 
dear mother-in-law and sister, and 
niece of Mrs. William A, Piper and 
Jacob so er, after a lingering ill- 
ness, at e age of 49 years and 
8 months 
Pomerat will take asa gp Sun- 

‘Gay, May 29, at 1:30 ig 
family residence, 1806 
street, to Zion’s Cemetery. 
tives and friends invited to attend. 

Chicago (Ill), Owensboro (Ky.) 
and Dennison (Tex.) papers please 
copy. 

LEY—Entered into rest on Fri- 
May 27, 1910, Bs 8:30 p. m 
Halley, beloved husband of 

beth Halley (nee Pickford), 
dear father of James 

C., John A., Thomas ” 
lL. Patterson (nee Hailey), 
Charles. Terry (nee Hal- 

y). 
Funeral from famfly residence, 

8982A Cook avenue, on Monday, 
May 380, at 9 a. m., to 8&t, nn’s 
Church, thence to Calvar ry me- 
tery. Relatives and friends. invited 

(T1l.), Ogalalla (Neb.) 
(Wyo.) papers are) 

c ; 

HAMMEL—On Friday, May 27, 1910, 
at 6 a. m., Regina Hammel (nee 
Karlskind), beloved wife of Michael 
Hammel, and dear mother of Fred- 
erick, Waldemar, Edgar and Frank 
Hammel, aged 56 years and 9 

Funeral from family residence, 
6631 Michigan avenue, on Sunday, 
May 29, at p. m. Interment in 
New St. Marcus’ Cemetery. Ac7) 

HEIL—On Friday, May 27, 19{6emit 4 
a. m., Louis Heil, aged 44 weer, 

Funeral from Charles per- 
ga a undertaking wn | corner 

th and Carr streets, on Sunday, 
May 29, at 1:80 p. m., to 
rick’s Church. 

BICKEY—DEntered into rest on Fri- 
Gay, May 27, 1910, at 1 m., after 
$ lingering iliness, John Hickey, 
Are brother of Motife. Lawton (nee 
Hickey), and Nora Barlow (nee 
Hickey). 

Funeral from residence of his sia- 
ter, Mrs. M. Lawton, 1600 Park 
avenue, on Monday, May 30, at 2 p. 
m., to St. Vincent's Church, thence 
to Calvary Cemetery, (T) 

KRURTH—On Friday, May 27, 1910, 
at 6:45 p. ms after a a lingering ill- 
ness, Joseph Kurth, beloved son of 
Mary Kurth (nee Kneib), and 
brother of Mary Bahr (nee Kurth), 
Celia, Frank and William Kurth, 
and our brother-in-law and uncle, 
at on = 1g 88 years. 

ner rom residence, , 2628 
South Seventh street, on Monday, 
May, 30,.at 1:30 p, m., to Assump- 
tion Church, aan ye 8s. Peter and 

aul’s emetery latives and 
friends invited to attend. 

Pittsburg (Pa.) papers’ 
copy. 

LANDMA 
Friday, 

m the 
ickson 

Pat- 

please 
(eT) 

NN—Entered into rest on 
ay 27, 1910, at 8:20 a. m, 

Frederick Landmann, beloved fa- 
ther of Mrs. Frederick Myer. (nee 
Landmann), and our dear grandfa- 
ther, aged 71 years 5 months and 29 
days. 

Funeral from family eng ep 
&733 eg pyenue, on Tuesday, Ma) 
31, at m., to Rvangelteal La 
theran 4 " Trinit ty Church, eee 
to Evangelical Lutheran Cometery. 
—— and friends invited to at- 
en 

McGRATH—Suddenly, 
May 27, 1910, at 2 a. 
G beloved 

—_ ral weil tak rom une @ place 
residence of his brot plac AY ta et 

4236 Shaw avenue, on Mon- 
lay 30, at 8:30 a. m., 
s Church, thence to Ca) 

3019. Fi "Finney “uae a P. 
on Sunday, May > n respect to 

our late brother member P. ‘ rath J. Mc 

Hall, 
even ‘ing + 

t 8 a. Mm. May 30, a Pe - 

DEATHS. 
LATTNER—Entered into rest o t- 
urday, May 28, 1910, at 2:45 che 
Addie: Br ry ee beloved daughter of 

uls nee Bl 

dear sister, ag rth 10 somo ie samt 
neral from fasnil resid , on Monday, May 30, at 2 tage 

thence to St, Peter’s Cemetery. (c) 
MORR—Entered into rest - day, May 28, 1910, at 3:50 ee 
Helen Morr, dearly beloved daugh- 
ter of Bernard and Ratchel Morr 
(nee Eilers), and dear sister of 
mney Rs _Philipine, Annie and 
ohn o er a 4 an ae the lingering / ill 

months and 28 days. 
The funeral will take placa from 

famil et pe suis North tt 
sone geeky at ke 

at a mm, to boriu 
thence to bd i Aone 0 Aborius ay 

~ 
c 

atives are invi 
gon 

@RO tered into 
bh oad May 327, 1910, Baward Y. 
O’Rourke, aged 26 years, beloved 
son of Catherine and the late Wil- 
liam O’Rourke, brother of John B., 
Mary 8. and William O’Rourke. 

Funeral will take place from res- 
idence, 514 Montrose avenue, Mon- 
day, May 80, at 8:30 a, m., to St. 
Malachy’s Church. Interment in 
Calvary Cemetery... Deceased was @ 
member of Knights of Columbas 
La Salle Council; also Knights of 
Father Mathew, Council No, 4 (c7) 

REID—On Saturday, May 28, 1910, 
at 2 p. m., Joseph Reid, beloved son 
of s, Ann Reid (nee Brennan), 
andthe jate Michael Reid, dear 
brother of Mrs, Alfred Bailey, Mrs. 
oh peal Davis, John and Mamie 

e 
The funeral will take place on 

Monday, May 80, at 8:30 a. m., from 
family residence, 2919 Cass avenue, 
to St. Teresa’s Church, thence to 
Calvary Cemetery. Friends are ‘n- 
vited to attend. (c) 

as ge Pome es into rest on Fri- 
day, May 1910, at 6:10 a m., 
Lena Reith fe Hommelsen), aft- 
er a. brief iliness, wife of Jobn 
Reith, beloved mother of Edward, 
Francis, Katie and Mamie Reith, 
and our dear sister, aunt and sis- 
ter-in-law, at the age of 39 years 3 
months. 

The funeral will take one on 
Sunday, May 29, at 1:30 m., from 
residence of her sister, s. Carrie 
Hommelsen, 82231 South Seventh 
street, to Assumption Church, 
thence to 8S. Peter and Paul's 
Cemetery. (7) 

RUFF—On Saturday, May 28, 1910, 
at 9 a. m., Charles August Ruff, 
beloved son of Barbara Ruff (nee 
Oheim), and the late Charles 
Ruff, and dear brother of Frink 

uff and Mrs. Carrie Miller (nee 
uff), at the age of 21 years 65 

monthe and 11 days. 
Funeral on Monday, May 30, at 

8 a. m., from residence, 8904A Glas- 
Ow avenue, to St. Augustine’s 
huroh, thence to SS. Peter and 

Paul’s Cemetery. (c) 
STAGEMANN—Entered into rest on 
Saturday, May 28, 1910, 
at the age of 
Stagemann, beloved husband of An- 
na Stagemann (nee Kunza), dear 
father ot Henry, Katie Hoefer (nee 
a, mace Mrs.G. H. Shaw (nee 
Stagemann), Mrs. Harry Dewarck 
(nee Stagemann), and Frances 
o>: gpa i and our dear grandfa- 
ther. 

Funeral will take place from res- 
idence, 2324 Hickory street, on 
Tuesday, May 31, at 8 a. m., sharp, 
to Sst. enry’s Church, thence« to 
Calvary Cemetery. Friends invited 
to attend. (c) 

STORBECK—Entered into rest on 
Friday, May 27, 1910, at 7:30 a. m., 
Charles C. Storbeck, aged 69 years 
and 6 months, dearly beloved father 
of Ida Storbeck and Mrs. Harr 
Kellmann, Mrs. Fred Meckfessel, 
Mrs. August Floerke and father- in- 
law of Mrs. Edward Storbeck. 

The funeral will take place. on 
Sunday, May 29, at 1:30 p.m., from 
residence, 3131 Clay avenue, to 
Evang. Lutheran Bethania Church, 
thence to St. Peter’s Cemetery. Rel- 
atives and friends are invited to 
attend. (7) 

TRANT—Entered into rest on Satur- 

day, May 28, 1910, at 7:30 m., 

Mary Trant (nee Henneberry), be- 
loved wife of John Trant. 

Due notice of funeral later. (c) 

WHALEN—DPntered into rest on Fri- 

day, May 27, 1910, at 12 a. mi, John 
Whalen, beloved husband of Kate 
Whalen (nee by Ae wag father of 
John, Maurice, Lillie, Margaret and 
Wren Whalen, Mrs. Kate Crowley, 
Mrs. Nellie Hassler, Mrs. Maize Vil- 
linger, brother of Thomas and Mich- 
ael halen, 

Funeral will take place from the 
family residence, 1810 North Twen- 
ty-second street, on Sunday, May 29, 
at 2 p. m., to St. Bridget’s Church, 
thence to Calvary Cemetery. 
Friends are respectfully aghter 

WILLIS—Entered into rest on Sat- 
urday, May 28, 1910, at 5 p. m., aud- 
denly, Jennie 'M. Willis ‘nee Wa 
ner), beloved wife of Chutfchill 

Willis, dear daughter of Mrs. Re- 

becca ‘wg ner, dear sister.of Wil- 
arriet B., George M. and 
Wagner and rs, J. W. 

tontzenbu 
. Funeral will ge place on Mon- 

day, May 30, ot t 3 m., from fam- 

ily residence, 
Mo., to Maplewood Bap- 

TF ye thence to St, Peter's 

Cemetery 
i nt EM (Ti1.) Philadelphia 

ea: ne Richmond (Ind.) papers 

please copy. 

mem age Salle Councii, bers o 
watenes of Columbus, are notified 

to assemble at St. Loner Pom ee 
av 

dg ay a. 1910, at 8 o’cloc 
ey +2 Ke. 

ward ourke. 
“Bat DHVEREUX, 
— manent 

f mbus, 
ble rat King’s wht a 

avenue, Monday, 

n c. body - e la 

ou Gibson avenue. n 
Cannon, << H. G. WHALEN 

age of 12 yearé 11 

‘| Reat on, dear one, thy labors. o'er, 

DEATHS. 
Card of Thanks, 

We wish to extend our sincere 
thanks to all our relatives and 
friends, and the Mego, 4 Council, No. 
438, R. A.; Millers’ Club, and Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, for their sympathy 
and kindness shown us in our late 
sad bereavement in the loss of my 
beloved husband and our dear father, 
Nicholas Cornelius; our personal 
thanks to Rev. Father Kennedy, 
whose services at the church were 
deeply appreciated; also for the many 
beautiful floral offerings. ‘ 
MRS. MARGARET CORNELIUS AND 
FAMILY. (c) 

Card ef Thanks. 

We wish 
felt thanks to all our relatives and 
friends for the flowers given at the 
funeral of Anna lL. — our dear 
mother, mother-in-law and ~~ 
mother, ecially we te Py 
Pastor Dr tigen of th a ol Ghost 

urch, for.the kind words spoken 
at the home and at the ve. 

‘THE VIVORS. 
Card of Thanks. 

We wish to extend our sincere 
thanks to our relatives, friends and 
Beer Bottlers’ Union; also to the Rev. 
J, J. Fink, for the kindness shown 
us in our sad bereavement in the ioss 
of our dear husband and our dear 
father, and also for the many beau- 
tiful floral offerings. 
MRS. G. SCHLEISINGER AND 
DAUGHTERS. 

Card of Thanks. 

We wish to extend our most sin- 
cere thanks to the Rev. Mr. Nollau, 
Germania Lodge, No. 210, K. and L. of 
H., and to the many friends for their 
kindness and their many nice floral 
offerings shown us during the be- 
reavement of our loving mother and 
wife, Margaretta a 

THE BERD FAMILY. (c) 

Card of Thanks. 

We wish to thank our many rel- 
atives and friends for the sympathy 
and the many beautiful floral offer- 
ings shown wus in the late sad be- 
reavement in the loss of our dear wife, 
mother, mother-in-law and grand- 
mother, Mrs. Ann Menke; also to the 
Rev. Mr. Baltzer for the kind words 
of consolation spoken at the funeral. 

VED FAMILY. ({c) 

Card of Tranks, 

We wish to sincerely thank our 
relatives and friends, the Rev. Mr. 

Fink and also Saggy be of the Ban- 
ner Bug eck-Oorbitt Iron 
Co., Pfenn aan Baking. Co. and the 
Fairmont H. & F. Clu for their 
beautiful floral offerings in our sad 
bereavement in the loss of my dear 
husband and our father. 
MRS. MINNID BUSCH AND CHIL- 
DHEN. 

Card of Thanks. 

We wish to sincerely thank all our 
relatives and friends, the Young La- 
dies’ Sodality and pallbearers for 
their attendance and sympathy ex- 
tended to us and for the beautiful 
— offerings at the death of my 
ear daughter and sister, Eleonora; 

and especially the Rev. Fathers of 
St. Anthony's Chureh for their many 
visits to the end and condolence at 
the bedside of my dear daughter and 
the grand services at the church; we 
also thank the organist and the sing- 
ers. 

FATHER AND CHILDREN. (c) 

In Memoriam, 

In memory of our dear husband and 
father, Thomas Johnson, who passed 
away Nov. 26, 1909. 

All is dark within our dwelling, 
Lonely our hearts today, 

“or the one we loved so dearly, 
Has forever passed away. 

You are gone, but not forgotten, 
And your memory shall never fade, 

Lonely hearts will always linger 
Where our dear papa is laying. 
Sadly missed by wife and daughter, 

MRS. ANNIE MBIPR. 
In Memoriam. 

In loving memory of wg | Gliedt 
and Irvin Radman, who eparted 
this life one year ago today, May 23, 
1909. 

Sad and sudden was the call 
Of our dear boys, loved by all; 
We little thought that on that day 
They would be called away. 

Oh, Lord, how strange, 
How mysterious are thy ways, 

To take from us these loved ones 
In the best of their days. 

Sadly missed by their bereaved 
PARENTS, SISTERS AND BROTH- 

~ ERS, 
In Memoriam. 

In memory of our darling mother, 
Caroline Grabenschoer, who depart- 
> ge life one year ago, May. 27, 
1 

All is dark within our dwelling, 
Lonely are our hearts toda 

For the one we loved so dear y 
Has forever passed away. 

Rest in peace, thy cares are ended; 
Rest in peace, thy work is done: 

Thou ar’t gone where those who love 
ee 

Now are coming one by one, 

Sadly missed b 
¥ SON AND DAUGHTERS. 

In Memoriam, 

In memo of Fredericka Banker, 
who departed this life one year ago, 
May 29, 1909. 

Mother, we miss you everywhere— 
Miss your advice, love and care; 
A faithful mother, so kind and true, 
We always pray and think of you. 

You're not forgotten in our minéd— 
To us you were so good and kind; 
How our hearts are filled with pain; 
We hope some day to meet again. 

Peaceful be in thy grave so low, 
How We miss you no one can know. 

Thy willing hands will toll no more. 

We meekly kneel beside her bier, 
And plant a chosen flower there, 
In whose love we have been ble 
Sweetly, calmly may she rest. 

Sadly missed by h 
re a CHILDREN. 

In Memoriam. 

In memory of our loving daughter|, 
and sister, Annie Schmidt ove 
35, 1908. who died one year ago, 7} out. 4 

No more her kind ana loving a 
Shall light the gloom of ho 

Yet in memory's love we see 
ile in sorrow in our home. 

It was hard to part with nie, 
Oh, " ae te a her ; 

There who can 

What it is to bid Annie farewell. 

ureh,| Sleep on, dear Annte, and take thy 

‘ 
Tr r, Vincent 

to extend our heart- = hoe “ 

DEATHS. 
In Memoriam. 

In memory of our beloved mother, 
Margaret Egan, who departed this 
life-one year ago, June 3, 1909, 

Under the violets a grave is made, 
Where our dear mother is laid; 
Under the sod—it cannot be thus— 
We are sure that in heaven she is 

waiting for us. 

Loving children. 
Mrs. Ed. .Lingel, 

Sasso, Walter Egan. 
In Memoriam. 

In memory of our dear son and 
Browner, who de- 

parted from us May 27, 1906. 

Mother and father stood beside his 
bed of death 

And’ a orgs a his suffering face, 
but could not save hi 

From his pure lips the cheerful smile 
Could. not by cath be driven, 

And with a hope of cheerful bligs, 
He passed from earth to Heaven, 

Mfs. Tony Dal 

Sadly missed by his 
: are SISTERS AND BROTH- 

Gro. KrigecsHAvusER VU. & L. Co. 
102 MANCHESTER Av., Cor. SARAH St 
rand 417. Day and night. Delmar 4’ 

GERAGHTY, Undertaker, 
Forest 281. 4821 EASTON. 

Coming Events 

SOCIAL CALENDAR, 

DAY Ad 
NIGHT. 

Del. 763. 

or 

LPP PPP 

. HART’S embroidery euchre, Friday, 
M 81, 1409 N. 19th; Cengral 9828R. 

HRE— Monda ey 30, 3 o’clock. Mrs. 
POTTHOFF. 1462 Warren 

EUCHRE—St. Kevin's A "Park and Card- 
inal, Monday, May 30, 3 p._m.; tickets 250. 

UCHRE—Miss Kelly will have a punch 
bowl at Panard, Friday, June 8 1917 N 

Grand. 
HAND embroide and hand- painted Rok 
aa Leteretie | y, June 1, 2:80 m. 
635 fayette 

\.ND-PAINTED ig 20, euchre, 
1:30; tankard ist prize. Mrs. 
985 ae av. 

EUCHRE an a he given by women’s Cath- 
olic Onder. of Forsters, at Compton Hall 

riday Evening. June 3; ticketa 25c. 

RAND hand-painted china euchre 
at Trimp’s Hall, Delmar bl.; 
June 8 at 8 p. m.; price 25c. 

“= RE Tuesda 
a. oe 

ss. 

npnurecny, 
Thompson, 

Barty ) 
30. Mra. Weitgert. 

ee 

evening at 8:30; Thurs- 

ltt ti tel 

‘TO ADVERTISERS | 
arereee  ceteptel for leas 

of two lines. 
No oS 

The Post 
pve 

and to Peject or omit 

__ to the Want Ad 
alfure to get returns or ex- 

Perience with fraudulent or dishonest 

Count 7 a 

to revise 

ge oe 

PP oe po 

advertisers, 
tu 

receipt num 
wrong replies, 
mber. 

In answering box addresses, write the 
capital letter as well as the box number 
on the envelope 

nealled for ‘sand held 15 da 
. ees 

ofa aoe 
acne aes Ee eri Agee 

~y byt fil fine ng your 
ts early 
poder 

RATES 
ALL CLASSIFICATIONS, 10c. 

Except the SS agin tnt iggy 2. 
Situations 

10¢; 

ms for Rent, City 
mas, with Boa 
ns on Personal 

edical 

Lectures, 
Personal 
Sundries, 

Bes sara if mp convenient 
o drug 

etedit 1 OF i sveldy Tis M 

CLOSING HOUR 
DRUG ip apy ~raes a a m. dally. 

9 P. m, Saturd 
OFFICE—11: WV) a. m. dally. 

:0 
MAIN 

109 p. m, 

airvoyants, ands St 
Pp 

$ ersona 
Information enone 

ployment Agencies 

Susiness ads in 

pure), 

}_10-p. m. Saturday, 

Wanted, fret 3 nes 
each additional 

Personal 

ae 

ee 

. ¢ 

an - < a i Nai ge ee eee 
_ ~ — 

nes F. 

—_- - a 

reserves the right 

eae te 

giving your 

apse 
and 
Sun- 

» pre- 

ntract solicitors 
14 Bell 

r Line. 

Healing, 
rynatas, 

* + z 

on aii “ —~ . 7 
, . ak 

“ | wa 

Spa es ate id " 
itive Bet Premulia Be 

-. ry . 

chuxtund 

EY ‘cihRiien 

Lost and Found 
IRS every Monday afternoon and even- 
Piet also Thursday afternoon and evening. 

$A Victor st.. Sidney 1687. 

ee china euchre. Tuesday aft- 
ernoon and evening. 2614 Palm. Mrs. 

__BDliwanger. (¢) 

HAND-PAINTED china euchre 
inesday afternoon and evening. 

ickory st., Mrs. . Meagher. 

-PAIN TED shina euchre . are or 
fate at Lansdow t ah 

ev 
1 

ae 
utger. 

HAND-PAINTED china euchre ev 
day afternoon and evening. 1102 
Cherokee and Tower G Grove car cars. 

ven en Sunday a! afternoon and 
ae a Latayetts Lodge, Drill 

, Wagner's Hall, 

GRAND « 1th 
ag, 
Team 
Texas aoa dis, BU. 

SPECIAL 50c euchre Sunday afternoon, June 
5: punch bowl, ice cream. set of pieces, 

ah” beautiful French china. s. El 
wan 

ISTaNe grand select excursion given un- 
der the auspices of Mazda Club and New- 
ws Hall, on the new steamer Alton, 

ednesday evening, June 1; tickets, rae 

HAND-PAINTED china euchre every Sunday 
afternoon and evening, Wednesday after- 
noon, Friday afternoon, Saturda even- 
ing. 8306 Pennsylvania. Mrs. Eliwanger. 

_ Victor 1109L. (c) 

HAND- PAINTED bageene ag after- 
noon at Wegman’s; Spring. and Cotta 
tankard, cake plate and other beautiful 

ap brine. Fully, 200: 
HAND-PAINTED ohina euchre, Sunday aft- 

ernoon and evening, esday evenin 
Feder b4dha. Orem -— evening. Miss f 
Feder Oregon 

"Werman, Beri Se Monday, 
hale Spring and Cottage 

4 plate; 

euchre 

2:80; 
- orange bowl. 

oelt mee: fies Bo — rr 
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Te E—Fo sale: nice chestnut 
il t and sound: cheap. 

rub- r sales “alo 1 py ed at Fo 
“Senge 88 storm Bb 

HORSE—For sale; 
4881 N eek ee RS or sale; and 1 re) 

800 Gravois av. 
. HORSE—For sale; fine driving: -~ rate mare, 

NCH **Meteor a 83x6 feet 
inches. Apply 2124 N. 10th et. (c) 

rn, Mag ar met ve pane watch or 
; “ amon trade. Bo O-17 Post-Dis 

=r sale, 30x6, ar 30-horse pow. 
a condition; can seen at 

L. Bartley. 

F or sale, ay Il, half cabin, 
complete, at cost price. Central R. 

with 10- wer, motor; must 
A 

im 10 days. 

beautiful Pa at a 
gale, beatiful uarantine 

coer vale; 

iff el; 
1 sell andi foot 

et Motor 
oon. Box -178 P.-D, 

pooh Wid With good — launch. <0 ' n 
enterprises of merits, Box C-172, . 

aoness AND VEHICLES 

PASTURAGE 

E—Fi grass, 
% , Case. Century Bl 

pst ¥ i * "tineat th ee 
"| oye myn 

Wtd.—At Lindell Avenue Feed 
ood > ng > 

a gg 

water, 
oe or Fergu- 

eR , 
tch. 

: Oe erocery: must ss 
A ark a 

c IGHTLY ISED VEHICLES 

FOR SALE 

pms me ica Manet es a harness 115; ‘beaitie 

brldie:_ complete: *Fi00. ees 

OUGHA M: For sale; 2 att'lng | OY one 8 oust of harness; 

é =. tati 
n; ‘dret-ciass coalition: 38 gation 
Sr ar 

Berlin 
vate 
N. 

ngham 
ae cae and ‘shafts: K. sine ; oR 

kas F. Shaw, care er 

es, 
surrey, ‘trap 

ail in good condition. 1627 —— 

sale; rubt ‘ee. 

e; ston -tired; gar 1901 

ea) new t-under; b : cu unger, - 

. ! class, rubber- 

: S or ooh 
20st. 4066 ‘Baston. 

: Soy ust ay _tsam, 

Be ae aw, , oh Rose, 

i a>) rN. rd 

See ib twee ima 12, 20: oT be 
pres f 4 & tN > 

Goudie; 
Ae 

ae oi 2 ee Be 

lady broke. 2710 Washingto 
HOKSE—For saie, good — yo 98 

Deimar. Call today. 
HORSE—For sale, nice, chunky -built sorrel, 

6 years old; sound, gentle. 6 Ridge @ 

H SE—For gale; harness and park wagon. 
Cherokee. 

H RSi—And wagon, at a bargain. 4128 
Teasant. 

HORSES—Widow will sell 2 young horses 
and mares. chea 1804 Mor 

HORSE—For sale; fine biack; a goon lame; 
1806 8. 7th st fine for farmer, at. 

HORSE—For sale, good worker; cheap. 4017 

HORSE—YSor sale; gmall del . B20. S507 | MA 
Norwood. 

o3 or sale; 6900; — 2-horse Ba 
niture car. A. 1148 8. Broadw 

Ss r ee aw horse. “i 
ine st. between and 12 Sunday, 

HORSE—For 
double 

HORSE—For sale, — men free driver, 
at a bargain. 1424 N. Taylor ev. 

HORSE—For sale; good, aliround, heavy 
work. 5440 Old Manchester rd. 

HORSE—For et for bu or light de- 
livery wa 2200 Ch arokon 
ORSE—For ay B hse ness and coai 
wagon. 4558 Cart 

HORSE—$70 buys a pound bay, 
uller and saddler. Utah, 

RSE—For sale : 
182A 

HORSE For sale 
old. Brunes, 4044 

ae nore A sale; work or dri ainaie 
wa chea WR “Ce 

r sale, cheap. las 

2 s ge enie; ¢ eliv y | sar 2 
u : j-horse coal wagon, agon 

elitr’ Co... 1558 8S. 7th toe 4 
— sale, team horses, 

harness and van; will eel { for $150. 4239 
Baston av. { 
ORSE-—For eats: so b : 

separate 2 nee Koebele, Re and 
ree Brentwood. . 

ire, aleo wagon a 
4018 Gooa- 

RS 
r will buy or hire horse. 
ellow av. o3h 

HORSE—For wale, » bay, f tor, ariv yet eh . dep t 
elivery; soun entle or c ren 

00. 1282 8S. Broadway. 
E—For sale, rubber ek storm 

and harness, $140; in. 2007 8S. Jeffer- 
son, 

HORSB—For sale, 1 large ae k. bugey — 
harn horse suitable very 
wil tt gel separate. nas 26 yy 

For sale; harness, storm pug 
550. also top wagon, nearly new, $60 he 
érokee. 

HORSE, ETC.—For sale, horse, ~ wae and 
harness ; ae will separate. Til Oo,, 
808 N. Pwing 

HORSH—For Sale, wagon and harness; suit- 
able for landseape gafdener; cheap. S8142A 
Pennsylvania. 

HORSHE—For sale, chestnut sorrel, harness 
d rpc complete; §110. 8608 West 
ne 

HORsH—For sale, B-year-old blooded bay; 
fast; Harry Grattan, trotting combination; 

West Pine bl. 

ORSE—For sale, good, sound driving, 
ness and storm buggy, all complete, $100. 
$29 West Pine bl. 

ES—For sale; several work and deliv- 
i | HORSES — Fr $35; ‘uight single coal wagon. 

1 . Jefferson av. 
ny horse and storm bug- For sale 

—— st. Kiniech Victor 3662 Wyom 

wil OR lies. sale; and express wa 
 ‘oity. 

For 
oo mega wad all the outfit! leayv 

medium-sized, $65; Seer sal » good, 
bargain. 

oO 
aecty henna’ and gentle; 
we st. 

or sale, or driving, city fy ry 
also der. " aaa old; lady Grive; 

eyea-Marshajl, Ta: “rarior and Samer 
HORSH—Por « sale. nice ba 

6 m 
i Vote. Britiante. 

HOR go + sale; work; $26; fancy han 

mage form buasy 00 

ay; littl little thin; must m , Raat 

cheap; trap. “110 

sale, fine bay horse; reasona 
has no further use for same. 
t Sit Linton av. (ce 

a sf sale i ored Was hed. ewes 
one ve grocery, 

’ ot West Park nd Tamm a. 

HORSE For sale; absolutely gentle, farm: 
bug and harness, uire Grand 

Liver rag oarding Co. _ - 
E—For saje, Milier Bros.’ liv ste 
8140 Park; beautiful storm 

ao a aS sennonente, | 

or sales; i 
horse: sound and ne @; 

e: price 29 

OR RSE—For sal @: 
ply Mullen dtabie. 

stylis family 
owner going to 

67A 

years; 

Teer, 

very ; 
$3 gis 

so Scathere Teaming Co. 
horses and ise oy “+ 

or d 
AH mar ‘ena ‘wet’ kb broke. 

sale, “combination: 
spider, like new, cheap. ine Fant 

Ky ft 
i 5 at als 

RS 
blood tan tea tee poetting;« soles date 
large 
cheap. Soda 
gon; open 

ee ; DI wagon, ng 
ma- 

n- 

orth Mar et s 
e Fee: ; wagons, har- 
2 one. Dlambing material 

see), renin ng. fein Co, m buptioas 

sale, vehicles; takes 
nice bay team, sr dig dlack team; bdiack 
horse and mare $140; 1 I>. mare in foal 
$135; 7-year-old bey horse, 1200 Ibs, $110; 
strong mule §45; 2 cheap horses. 2110 

MARE—For sale: good big draft; fit for 
farming. 4563 Kennerly. 

MARE—For sale. fine; storm bu and 
harness and lamps: $90. 2810 ‘ 

MARE—For sale, farm mare. Apply 810 N 
6th. 

RES—For sale, team large w mares, Mood horses, 906 N. 224. near Klin. 
tte pee re old; wagon, har- 

aes Ware , $406 Lindell, 
eee yee tld tor WukaY OF 

* af 58 rth old, for buggy or 
Hight 4 S aavern. Th st 

—For sale, nice 
a ee dratt, 1400 I feo arf ai a abel 
MARE—For sale, or horse, at bargzin. “Tih 

Ferry st. 

MARE—For sate. es driving. and runabout 
and harness $112 . 

MAR For ra 
live 

M For eale, bay delivery, 
driver; $75. 6249 Maffitt. 
RE—For sale: harness and spring wagon; 

3728 Nebraska. 

ARE—For canbe; oe a 15% hands; park 
8300 8 Jeffer 

MARES—Widow mu 1; jai : 3. 
in foal; thankful oe otter. 2890 ree 58 

MARE—For sale, T-yearold blind family; 
lady broke; mo sound and gentle. 
Grocer, 1828 veneer. 

MARE—For 
blood bay, ms P perry . trial mile 5:4 ‘6; 

ke; $175. est Pine bi. lady bro 8608 

A For eale, team, large, 
ee igen large mules; no d 

MARE—Yor sale, extra big mare; large work 
med cheap plug; storm buggy. 8315 

ston. 

a sale, extra big, large work 
cheap; plug team, storm buggy. 

si8 "Easton. . 

150 buys nation; 
afraid of nothing; child. on drive. ox 

, Post-Dispatch. c) 

2 agon; best 
mar tue Olive. 

so te Sian; ” esraral large og 
ioe ‘y. Broadw 

RE—For sale; ears old; st bred; 
15% hands hi Re ast and stylish. Watkins 
Ave Pendleton. 

we oe ie one — 
hands, weighs 1200 pounds 
in first-class condition; call 
Sidney st. 

ARES—For sale team —— mares, 
sound, true pullers $200" work 
tearn, Leaf amo, eray farm mares, har- 

ar ness. 

MARE~—For ee dark 
brown; 15% » high: 6 years pid; 
standard hand: ag: stylish and gentle. 
1488 Franklin. 

MARBE—For pete. 
pacing mare in 
eoaspntess ‘sound 
aced mile i! 

MARE—For aie a t es 
and runabout; a ice. t0m 
dition; or will sell separa 
4526 M Q c) 

or sale; trial; rubber- 
“ras. one ds ess: ‘complete 

180, fine mare, §50; bergain. 
5 Washington bi. 

For sale, Lad ae very hand- 
eed saddle harness mare, 

Miss Leushiia. 8132 Bell, 
hone Bomont 1 

gh sale; Fyear- old. ane: © we 
con. gentle and Naa y ney 

a Soe for all if yan 

bay, 15 

today. 2 1213 

| oa, combination; 

Rog galt 

MARE_For ~ Black: 5 ent old; most 
handsome and stylNsh dr m 
sold this a. dest offer takes her. Cal 
5124 Spaldin 

ARES—For a and 
mules; yarious sizes; $ 0 to $300; nev - 

eams; soun ony, harness. 
eestor, 6¢ 8. 7t Ng ! Y 

—_ “brown combinatio ou 
ntle nable price. 4 Phone 

R 
ons tg reasona 
Grant i647 Py call Sunday a m a 

w Brewster cut-under runabou ass 
100: used 2 weeks. Central 

Residence, 3500 St. Lo 

large; and ash arene MS apres sale; 

Gamble. 

8021 Natlr. 

Sie for sale; good. 

4ULE—VFor sale, work. _ Ret North Market. 
4a80_Eiazion. weighs ° 

; 1 good plug. 21 

MULBS—For sale; 
harness; owner hurt 

For sale, oun als 
ho wen, wagon and harheak 

a 

4 r sale, 2 pag 
or eddier wa tot b benmienete 

all at A bargain . 1708: 5 

re Shp =e new; one- 

UTFIT—For sale; 
ler wagon: chea 2350 Mene 

ness; $65; : 

POSE and parness sj measures cohplete 

PEDDLING. WAGOR—Fer aalet Waa] Al 
a cheaD needing room. 

~~ la 
pe or com 

4586 sd Lou 
PEDDLER- twa SON Hr saley ckeabt e. 

nN at fn good esntbiiea. 3449 

oF 

year-old ert na nf Dick. 

HORS 8 AND Ty 

FOR A 

ro ae & ne 
bber-mounted 

new 1024 Pen- 
or 

iti ; set condition; fon bo. ws 
arness. Watkins 
leton. 

organ 
SPIDER e, in elegant condition, 
. 3401 Havcay av. = 

ona harness ae N. 1 thy ay “— 
gale; elegant; an 

gentleman's saddle: very reasonable; paene 
5089. 

I —For sale; elegant; also mare and 
harness; sell at awful sacrifice; leaving 
city, 1802 Hickory. 

SPIDER—For sale. Haase & Bohile, used only 
short time: fine lamps and cushions. B5e- 
bastian. 3111 S. Grand; corner Juniata. 

SPIDER—For sale, fine Haase & 7 ue: _ 
brass harness; Al condition. 
clede av. 

Ss hugs tea "5 new; Kimball, 
oats 00; King, 0 mood | lady broke, 

Cleveland ge oe 75; fine 
extra fine outat. oo gS 

harness Pe ali bl. 

STORM BOOST eee A. * team yuri 

SANE B ate eee sale; old; 
th sho — 8. 2ist ‘st. 

BU Bt pate: also surreys, 
‘—a open and top 

rubber 

lat- 

" zh acting ac 

STO 
runabouta, a v— 

o., Broadway an Chouteau. 

RM eOaGT. For sale, ee rub- 
ber-tired, all leather, h ong-distance 
self-oiling axle. Levey rol my orn, . elton! op a 

t Sa50. all ec ‘complete ¢ ‘at 4100. Dr. De, eB 
sadly S820 W 

STALLION—For sale, Victor Wilkes, 4-year- 
runa old poems ans Pag 

. uire 
and and boardin 8447 

gels gg and — t wagon; 
chea ulre oishi ¥ sel av. 

EB —— sale; — — 
out and cart. 6113 Virginia. 

BURREY—fFor sale, cut-under - 
as new, and harness. 729 Mic 

under, ag! ~ gl SO sale; cut- rub 
2 a | A 

eave. “917 8. 3 wi ok 
SURREY—F ee i" “gacritios ele 

and rubber-tired 
ouble set 

; bar, 

mobile. 
sale: 2600; eee i Mr 

sound, well broke: 6112 Virginia. 
EAM—For sale, good airt eam, W 
h ess, 5. fron Bros a e 

TEAM—fFor sale, team large work horses, 
harness reson: must sel Miss Smith, 

Maffitt 

it locks mares, sound, q 
express Wagon, harness. 

harness 
outit. 

and sound 
3608 West 

eg as 

silver 
$145 for 

TEAM—For sale, good ry 
city broke both good saddle horses; 
work single or os. Apply Claverach 
Sree Sara. Clayton rd.. % mile west of 

mits 

TOP AGON—For Te Rs 2: also £ 
set of harness. 1418 G@ 

TOP coe eae sale, in good condition: 
. | 8633 Man- l today at 

TRAP—For a No. 1, 
2184 Nebraska. 

TRAP—For sale. a combination trap, first- 
class condition, vary cheap. “Chas. Voel- 
ker, 1845 8S. lith set. ° 

TRAP—For ‘sale; eee ae Sy ar 
in leather; used 1 price sar 
(aca my saddle and pridie, "Sakee +93 561 

TRAP—For sale. H. & B. and haar see: 
cellent condition: £100: cost = th 
it. ap : Highway or Fag 1000 Ww 
nh 

dded; fine condition 
. 8144 Chouteau. 

candi ad kao x Mt be 3h id seco and vehicles - 80 
and exchanged. Johnston, 2701 1 Pine. (bo) 

WAGON—For sale; peddier. 1525 8. 

WAGON—For sale, nei cheap: suitable for 
ter or builder. Menard st. - 

AGON—For >t ERTS we . 
and buggy harness: some collars: 
1118 Grattan. 

=. wes. 

very; 
Saebae 

WAGO GONS— For « sale, two | k wagons; 
$180; will sell fo | Pine. (c 

WAGON Fer ae I 7 el- 
inted ; Snare °F a Fret’ 

or express or 
oN. fpse st. 

AGON—For saje, bake or milk 
single or double. 6267 "Gravel. 

cheap. _ 003 or gis, § good 1-horse 

N—Fer sale sae horses rin 
and harness. O. W. Blanke 4450 Choutese. teau, 

ON—For gale, 
fs le for rent. 

GONS—For sale, l-horse top and wing 
WAGONS—For sale. i-horse top and wins 

urniture wagon. 8937 Finney. 
or sale, » tion ice wagon 
ch yo" ay. 

ode A sale; — estou 
-horse; A ae ie ire 

AGON—For sale: 
condition; suitable der 
ow 

AGO saie, Lo deliv wi 
lam ana. bel 14 top aoe h . Web- 
r implement Co.. oP) PN? ba ‘ot 

csi ae 
ogy b ch or Chestus 1; wilt sell very eap. 

AGO For sale, grocery 
eyeing: Gone out of business. 87 West 

AGON LE—And sha ‘or sale; a 
runabout an . > Garfield. a horse; leaving city 

a fime ice cream 

piece. 0) Dien, 
WAGAN—For sale, park. 3 seats, band- ares i. 
made; | ovded and painted, with cur- 

st ‘ ne; sell cheap. 

one b. 
and 3 second-hand (ue 
teau ay. 

USED VEHICLES 
vehicie at 

$50 

; 0 st 

change Dept. Fifth Fioor. 

RELIABLE 
grocer, veer. "baker Satbeee. ts laundry. “aloe 

inter, whitener 
fn, 1 . platform top wagons une nid plumb: 

wT OHLN TOBINE A. ‘340-42 °F ith st. (9c) 

AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
Ma a, , 5838. at 10:30 a. 

ay 4 the ock of 
rri 

new and 

tomobi 
c.; the en riages, | w eitively be aaa 

to the highest bidder for cash to 

STO CKER & & PRICE STORAGE & MOV- 
ING C Auctioneers. (c83) 

MACHINERY 

PPPPP PPE PPP P PPB PPP PLP PLP LLL LLL ALO 

DYNAMO Wid. 15 Heat, and motor, 1-horse, 
110 volte. 4. Post- Dispatch. 

enous Bg. erg ne gasoline, 6-horsepow- 
3 ve , 2710 Eiliot. 

engine; 
-T4, 

td, a buy traction engine; state 
2, “ gondliton — lowest price. Box 

FOR SALE 

GAINS in machinery 
reds 

— Age every week; sen 
latest” issue to 

Yor City. Do you want to sell 
An ad in The Iron Age will find a buyer. 
Ask us for proof. 

aie Re ran sele. leather and rubber, at 
uis Beiting and Supply Co., 5098 

8. 4th st. c 

sale, steam boiler and radiat- 
Theodosia av., Weliston. 

r sale, &-horse 
ure Stern 
630 Chestnut st. 

INE—For sale; seam. AN N 
l bese upright, 4-horse oer and 

horsepower, reapest ively. mithers, 3565 

BOILERS—For sale; also engines and 
; first-class condition; numerous 

ifice on account of co, Bue 
ear and Supply Co., 6 

Golavers. 1614 14 

h suction, h. co vert 

Bt my Mo. 

BOILERS. 
if per h & Wilson boilers, 3800-b. ». Bight 

each at §2 “R 
SOHN OOTEE B. WORK 

2 N. Main st. (o7) 

CEMENT HOLLOW BUILDING BLOCK 
MACHINES—For sale; fancy molds. Fran- 
cis Machy. Co.. 106 Market st. (c99 

CUNCR E OCK or sale; 
Hayden, and sill machine; good as new: 
will sell cheap. Chas. auemann. 8128 
Gareshe bi. 

ENGINE —Vor sale, 8-horse power pasoine 
t ranks ve cheap. 806 8. 

ENGINE—For na Nia To. 
line, marine. a24 a 

ENGINE—For sale, i bostinena cross 
compound marine steam engine; reversible; 
cheap. 4648 Farlin av. 

GINRG—Ffrr sale. 8-horsepowe 
nes, with full equipazent for po 

reseent Marine Motor Co. 

GIN -Fer sale. engines. Soliste” aa = 
‘ghinery of 7 kinds. ar a sg Beltin 
and Suppo! 508 8. at. (c 

NGIN E—For “oni new 7H 
is. Lan 

air com 
735 8. 7th 

ae cylinder, 6 
smann Motor 

ENGINE—For TF 
ower, running order, 
‘-inch 3ypere shears 

Benton. 

SiGIN —We build marine ae two 
— four cycle, from 2 h. p. Pp. 

Louls Gas and Gasoline 
2615 DeKalb at. 

ENGINE—For sale, one 7%-horse 

and 

ENGINE—For a * 8-horsepower 2-cycle ma- 
poe engine, t, : ip “pw “ed 

em in py or n Sunda mest. Louis 
Gas and Open Bi a 2615 De 
Kalb st. 

second hand ceiling; 1 
good running order. 1512 

NOE MACHINE—For vam, 
Soe erat money -maker. 

NE model — and light monutseterina ; 
sarge modern shop. Wissier, 611 N. Broa 

wer 
; wi 

ee Tit and Walnut sts. whe (c2) 

ax OLINE ENGINE—FOR SALE: 60 
H,. OLUMBIA; - . 
CYCLE, 2809 S. 12TH s {CL TINDER, : 
THES—For sale: 2: wood 

ing and 20-foot bench. Apely y Tait Benton, 

6) yee cr sale, sh 
and Champion ‘atiter. my 

dition 9th 

fame i eanin - 
sine bees oll extract, ) ath : belie ond 

2. Olive, 

CHINERY “a sale, new and s Saneees 
gines, boilers prenaors, moe - 

and supplies itn Fe enn 

mat UIPME? igh- 
u t Kinds: > ar i ae 

ie 

7 SUR TeeS CE 
nishing 

con- 

boil- 

nang recs 
Rail aad bee Steal 

is Sis ton 

11 
a Seetas sesate for fans 
8 and inderes 

close the |. 

Experimental ne an eutom 

eek, eae ereate Beers. oak 
Rovt. « seg er & Sons, Machinists 

liss. 
strap bolle ore, 4” tube tubes, 

5 Be wen bole 
h. p. fire-box 

one, 48°x66""x20, 
aad aA 

ag a A CO. 

STORE AND OFFI FIXTURES 

been “ R— has 
.- +o "Call e710 klfn. 

DATO sale, in = 
tion; reasona - or 

CONTEN or sale; os dostare 
erating ts ee » Sant of med 

DESK—For sale, ro 
Bros., Jewel 

ao z* sal ro 
mounted bed ‘and ‘rettigéra 
chea Call Sunda oe “Bids 

DESK—For smal) roller, f 
cap. 91 

sale, 
chairs, rug; 

bou ught t and 
office wor stock pre TP oe 
MoGiay. 1434 Franklin, Olive 31 
5478. 

2 complete outfits IXTURDS—For pa! 
office. Call Fores 8571. c 

FIXTURES—YPor scales, rae 
=a © aaiviher good a cendtelen lnguire 

FLOOR Sees For sale, ower a. ndjtlon: 
or rm oy ope 
a ba Fig ee 

R R-- 
Herrick a 160 Ws. of ice ; 
$11. 5020A Imar bi. 

SHELVING—For sale; 
ch . 8824 Olive. 

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
PP BAIA PD DDD PPP PPA PB PPP PP PLA LPL GL rel hl, 

G XTURES—For A 
Sine” we ming. — eS 

BUSINESS 

nvesti 

tal 
business. 

‘dailoon invest with rriess What ha ° o inv oer vi 
ou? Box -Dispatch. . 

a a 

portunity” with : without Sais a boi 
cit 

- ’ eit: 

silent or wit a eg ttab- 
lished, gr higt profit: 
sale bu 

INESS CE 8U8 
questionable 

fate to 

PE nh eaten, SRA TH op aieaniies ‘ 

? rap + Pts ws 

SINES: 1 ANCE—Excel, 
nit —. 
ore to deren 

re om 

tse fee = ° 
US. Tt 

‘. os 

“ONL 
. 

- a 

¥ - 
Pt OE be, ve 

a ¥ 
t i 

is 

—- 
Automatic : Co., . Cc y 

a 

oot have re $250 to 855 

iz 

non-epesulst 
1S satu 1; 

sition 

and de 

can 

to take interest in 
$ Statat RRMA TAES. 

aa 
teh. (°), *$0OO0O060666% 

de Sg enna 

¥ re o os snes y 

r e Wy 

. bi . ‘ 

2 g a 4 Z 

“ , ;% ¢ ; 

. i- + Fy ad 

: ¥ : 

sr r ax . ra. 

Oo sid Kno Pep a . . 

* a x % en i 

y * > wg 

be tts . 

S 

mas Gate | st Maa deat tabanantles ota, 

_ "7 » Py ght 
“« ae a rn 

« eA ng ; ae 

" sill mind 

ws ee j 

4 * 7 . . m ‘ 

yngt toe AREAL OW Bt eles ad 



= 

ie. cee robes oh : ey: A HES hie © Pie aa 
ree F ‘* Ate 

» ae ~~ 

‘ sft 7h set PRPS ex 
ets sett | Saul ————e 

~ . . ns, © 7 - 
s ‘ ee. 4 

Pe : 3 ; gee t. 
ieScedes Se cet k vy a: é ae fe <%, 

Oe 2 Sg EY iad 2 ae che, 
Lh 

e DRE & 
‘Sst — SESE. 

PY Ae A PRE TERA eri jyigts og Bo one, 
po? | < ro all | . : 

St Pile « ee tee _- P preety = Y ae 7 = = /. me 

ho eeping, bath: also f a ai 3 3 

[LLEN. y nished 
bath, de36 Allen. 

MS | ll Ce Rye < = 

ARLINGTON, 1720—Two unfurnished reome, _ —— 
Tr convenien OUD 

ARMA lies oF AND Eh for 2 gentlemen or man 
rite; bath and alt 

ye  hicaly 
room, ‘suitable for two. 

For sal ; or A RT. 773—Laree. cool room in te 

, laundry and candy; — po agon, & commended, business or ot convenient two car is 4 

-D, work. profitable’ ol¢ <r : : 14—Nicely furni ne. established place. oe + Crmonet er wacom uty Ni cooks a 2 front; every : 
2. 

i 5. a2 tae 

ae eats: mrocery; 4 living rooms, | - 
a ‘for 1 nay or or id _Rontiomany : : this ie a . teh. : 

Marthe affitt. : = Chestnut st. condinct | ea, of th 

: sell- 5 hy ‘ 4 tthe 

04 8. gee our fist PRINTING P . r 5 —~ - cate 4 rs tion tn town, - fs . ~~ Sa NIC] Th ——. | amet on oe ——~y gray: - , 

. leg A Aa. Mrs. Renfro, 4 YY — BL... room; | for gent ee cee tee ying; nary By to ex terms. Box : -Dist . 

ci AR STO For sale; confectionery for property. = rE ri 8M MALL INVESTM PRINTING OFFIOE—For sale, complet stat i nable. ces; pom ;_ gas. _ bath 
~ : ne we gent: aarges: owner arnt = ROCER — Sn Te , BUYS half interest CON, sai mar x = <LIN, 8020A—Neatly furnished rooms 

- Te etic man can make to month a Second st lor one c ; : ily: R | g town ot of, 10,000 inbabitants; dois | ie "SMALL ike B150 to $200 th HN, = ive ee cove Wid en 
rooms, = > reepin: ; ret 
tlemen 

Lom but am com 
on Sdesontta of ckness. Box ho, rate cheese and % Chestnut st. A = — ity 8 tu Monat ARTME aE  pentenabin hie OSA Two trent si MO 

TAURA : wun SALE OR EXCHANGE home; small private tamil wee ee: water, telephone; gen 

ee eee $1900, it ie fine place: for oemabliahed = ng. fty. ot 000 of high-grad TMER, S01A—Nice room, all | __or_couple. 
take $1 pet 

in a 
tlin ulation: fa linois;| conveniences; private family, suitable E 7—Fron 

tg Big th oom of ay woe ir ee | “LUNCHROOMS haat heal d other eng ness interests cause. Bde it Goat ; 
t-Dispatch. 2 Gh J-148, Post-Dispatch. BAYARD, 165—One furnished front room; | — vate famfty. 

ESTA ORANTE Ie soe "nice location; convenient to § car lines. (Hi | DELMAR BL, 9440A—Gentleman can _ob- tain nice all conven- 

th , sep- 
one or two gentlemen. arate if desired: one other room; pri- 

one: 

= Lae 

Monroe 856 or Anar 2 G a ete, gro- R ml did B O 0. | Splendi usiness Opportunity. es “ers room, phot | 
% “Ee HING | s TORE —For BB THE pg ag Soaund, “wanene — $20.1 Lal ; A. Neuberg, 1753 Oldest-established a Dusiness Sin, Stuttgart; ah a pe ae Re Boy gt ences; in private Sorell ly. ic Te — 

$1600; new, clean stock; poor aaa ede: must oe at once. 1oth and aay”: RESTAURANTOPop yo 6, belt, BAYARD, i228—Nicely furniahed room, with | PELMAR BL., 4425—Private fam as 90m nm or sir , 
other business, reason for selling : St. uls, Ill. ood business: sale, and cigar store; LOTH or without use of kitchen; all conveniences, neatly : — gE Box B:. A conveniences, for ; ‘ Z 14 ti. J. Schopp, Prop., Pacific, Mo, pear car eds. x 

: in fing condition: no old goods; Janu- | REAL MONT. 616—Second-floor front; also} DELMAR BL., 6838—Han ly furnished ng room Huminatin 
Y—FOR ‘ EA 

“OAL AND ICE BUSINESS—For sale; horses] STOC AND FIXTURES; a 
ope ee a Peereee scoters UT $700; MUST LEAVE THE CITY | REStACR For sale, short order; ice | ary ty invoice @ ut $20 finest new concrete| hall room: gas, bath and phone. 24-floor front room; couple or gentlemen; ; 
Market ‘5 ie AT: 18i1_N sg sontectionery ; cheap rent. | building in State in vss of erection; can be BEL aTiO—s coat i Toe teem Tartan = noel Gd fae furnished: able; other rooms. (2) | en iwei iT ~Onaecrl 

JUFPFEE ROUTED For sale, fine condensed; FOR $825; F ESTA rented or leased answer quick. meron i. — = ant ono 1s, furn ah ———4 ANKLIN, | S014 . : 

trade; I am leaving city. 016 N. Garri- - OALL ONO: ESTAURANT—For gale, or will exchange NSCH MERCANTILE Co., for three gentlemen Rell 6282. rte : ' ; 
eon ay. TOWER : (c for equity in city Pgyiond doing Stuttgart, Ark. ser arian Nosily furnish front room for Kinle h 2706: all conven! : two C nienc ona die. 

VONFECTIONERY—For sala, and ice cream | GR AND iM ARKET—For sale; best large business; ful new housekeeping; all conveniences; telephone. — ~ msec , ences; : 2—Furnished roome 
arlor; 1204 State st., East St. Louis. e ais ah Princess Theater; leaving c * 8560 Olive. t. BELL. 8531—Largée, newly furnished rooms or light keepin. 

ped ik TS a Ss SS stablished town central RESTAURANT —For entero re soe sae = ll BL. 5004-—Love room : Phor Romar 42 
CONFECTIONERY —For giles and flower ap emg ieee ca .. a gon a eead: a aoe sale, reliable FOR OTHER continuous hot water; Seivate family; al newly vm slegan Zitly wade hed = soa me aa ttak - 

store; fineat location; be fine to put cash cap average $1500 per week; stand; a good place for restaurant urant man: conveniences. retin aii”"conveniences: eo "slugie room, {2 Ls wT Jousekeep!: 

drugs in. 17638" will tere tod to anyone meaning bysl- om heap. Cousing Tea Co., Broad- BELL, 3514—Nicely turnighed soem for light : doms fo m 
. ; good reasong for sel o : housekeeping; a other rooms; modern 3 - , 

groceri Mera ~ : c RANT—For sale; having trouble FOR SALE conveniences; beth phones, DICKBON, FO Two furnished front rooms T as ISCO PARK. GLIFTON BEIGutTs 

BELT, 1515-—-Two furnished rooms for light shed arg , | omer = Sey 
rooms; light 

er | Groce =a sale, and meat market; cor- B- netp: owl en tane if ; segpingy nk nest for Nght | DIGKSO $505 shed | Foor 
os block of of en Stations trade. house eeping; sin Ter wanted for "S jon 1 t rooms; 2 REE 

W rner house. 0 ye MTelt 

ROOMING. HOUSE For cheap for ANTS BERLIN, SdST— Front Le ge 264 (6 DILLON. 1419—Four rooms, _& , e 
cash; account sickness. i6 A Olive. for 1 or 2 gentlemen; a ag ok DR arse furnished, front room RLE. 2840—Neatly furnished 

e: a e. - = + bath) ie 
BI.. OOTY 

Y—F or ce 
ad 

r wife, cash, d good r G*HOUSE—For sale; 12 well-tur- 
Ee co. wai u for selling. Box B-1 | ae - en Olee | ogg § rent. $30; sell PROFESSIONAL. SE’ sobm with well- furnished | front DILL ‘ ee ~ ~ — eee ti; e- | % on heme 

GONFECTIONERY—F r sale; ice . ae HAIRDRESSING PARIORW r gale; a nn nL A | ; . : . man or housekeep ng: aise | : — <a 

Bi taxen this week; must’ sell on oe Partioniars write Mise or as 000, NS ent aero, aale: 6 modern aa ent oumitesine: sepins: &) | DILLON, 1112—Furn'shed rooms for gentle- | © agg SH. must sell on account for particulars write Miss G. Sullivan, ‘ apented; reserve part of’ furniture} MUSICAL “*| men or housek ~~ eB 
oss km Ee. Ok. 4853" Finn BIDDLE, 2115—Large furnished eee a finer — 

Ww. Oo ulgee av.. Mu rent roo 
w f DIVISION aleo other rooms, ith iis eben oi pe tn. ater, Ae oy 37. 50. nauire ses : r ROOMING HOUSE sale, fresh otock | give terms. SMALL TNVLSTS O8 nnd $2 66. big. yard; 16 Nebraska 8 

Eb 
Paap te" less than invoice. INVESTMEN 

ee oe cee CLAIRVOYANTS eS a ge niet ee soe Ser ROOMING HOUSE—For sale: piosiy se ight housek é "08 , q and kitchen; or i t no 
— a9 2380 shane Mh me : rey DOLMAN, 1 Nenis “Farnished second- amen 

St er cents a ao- pishec gas, bath, rooms; c 

- = ~ " ~ fae BLALL| sooNTNG, HOUSE Pe oe AND BOYLE. 19 N—Fupnlehed or unfurnished | fioet, *romt,,and, wide, rooms all conver |GARRISON.. i 
Ese BUSINESS For pg A to mutt we ae he: ' EASTON, 4920—Three la rooms. GARRISO 

Bat-Dispatc BROADWAY 10904 5.2 neatly furnished | BASTON, 8012—Neatly furnished hall room. ouple emplo; 
GARRISON. § 

$s ; can reauce Seton. 
"Fis." oun- B-69, Post-Dispatch. ” aoe = SOURS wee sale; 12 rooms; rent FINANCIAL BROADWAY, 

“rent $1 ORSESHOBING SOE For sale; lo- $130; reasonable; cash. 8142 Rooms fot Meeving. nae rate cation: goed busteess. Box Fie, ~D.(c svhington, av. BROADWAY, 3109 8.—Two large, new rooms, EASTON, 8012—Rooms for light houseksep- DC ch : : 

ater, OP Atateats HOTEL—For sale, downtown rooms; | FOOMING HOUSE—For sale; 10 rooms. with fronting Lyon a: ME ‘ ai 
- - money eter, Box L-41, oy -D. ' pom, we f large grounds; always rented: rent W ANTS 28 N.—Large front room for THON anaes lady to share 2 | 

ne OTEL—For good location: ill health E003 ay eee oa fan Fir nay ae a rosea. Fant for taht nousekeer! Fapist nlshed : E—For BROADWAY, 1627 &.—2 large, bri ASTON, aa nice, clean ish hishead Toor 
5 sper — _elling. 555 Collinsville at fh well furnish ed, well sis; on Seen ee ce gas BR... be or Bg gen front rooms; everthing ‘convenient. (T} rd;. use ¢ nd 

HOTEL—For sale: 22 rooms. in xood RR. -, — | EASTON, bi--—Kitchen and bedroom forj{G RIBC 30, SPE Petal, 2 Waite Cad a Bs; | ROOMING  HOURE— Vor pale.—niaay ar i oa leh BROND WAY S00 Zino a Seng "ng | ighe woumaxeeping: Sracne furnished. | foomaomgnie 
. Centra Hotel. Newburg. Mo. net a RAR, “8101, Washingte caving sip idl pa $8.00: nea decorated. (T\ | EASTO roe Regeees room for 

raat sale, Mg $8800 ‘B central; doing SCSAING HOUSE— CY. Ro N ished rooms, for one OF Mad Cenne GEYE ' 
ood business m; rent For sale: 2822 Wash- ES 10 AND 11. day week: clean, . | BASTON,. 8200—2 large rooms, rent es —. s 178 PD. ington av.; nicely furnished; all rooms oc- PAG S 0 wgentiemen. > Convenient. oe) quire 4 goods store. eT reasonable; eovéaar city. cupied; parties leavin 

- —_ TON, Neat] front room; HOTEL—For sale, the vest pa ho at like COMING te ee ie best mepy can aa ‘anere. for light housekeeping. mail secbanlomaie $i. A gma eee 

ANTON NEUBERG, 1758 gi” 18th. “Sixecme ms 5 EASTON, 46115 (nese em p-2 wrens 
od overwork ‘reason rd CARDINAL, 1101 N.—New, sanitary rooms, room: convenient to restaurant; reas. : * se ' = ng, |ROOMING HOUSE—For sale; tureined, | ROOMS ANG Boar | ser weds, Nooters cassute: est | eeeroa Wee Nese eee gaged | eine! ate bea 

2. : af housekeeping; reasonable: private residence. rooms; private family; use of laundry; | “~*> : tr poses 4 a = — bath. ond-floor front room, light  houselkesplt Sees a 
. on a 7% 

Washington. CH GREAM candy, ma ines, tobe, ROOMING HOUSE—Wor sealer D0 rooms” all a NTED CASS 2322B—Furnished rooms for light unary branch; cheap; slokueen. 15 8. rented 5 well “furniabes: mnie: 20 s. al ROOMS WA a diithsie Seicinisiiedidaibiaadl housekeeping: all conveniences, BARTON. 3616 (14 block of Grand)— : he P 2215. Xx. 
to Ch CRE ZRLO For aa =. mane in Prone ISHED ROOMS Wtd.—2 or 8 f r house- | CASS, 1827—Rooms; 1611 Hogan, 3 rooms, Furnish rooms, inate. = sates SOODE 251 wv tustiahned i ot me —Neatiy furnishes 

. Box’ H-120, P.-D io. wickentod mn go = pepe #7! Hi “For largé, down keeping, where ghiléres are allowed; Le $10. reasonable. wr man ané 1) :> ] rooms: ren = é- di Up. 
eon; one ean- town; $200 cash, escribe fully; state price o MS 7A—Furnished front room, with al- | EASTON, 4878A—Front weil- — ae ~ OST. 4 large line of post. $2 balanes i tise, on Will take CASS, 2417A rn furnished: private family: bath: gentlemen; | GOODFELLO Nice! rushes iS; back re rhe nyt mag - 2500, dies, a and very 

112. worth: must sell quick; artner; investi é. B-80, Post ees, ROOM Wtd.— _— ogg, 6 young. lady; cove; 1 or cents i firearm Bosch Bh “ i 

West; ae : CASS. 8041—One large A heey front pouse- very acee. ADOD IE Ww CE TT eniahed | AJUues, Gide—Diemt parlor, & 
: OU : Ji Th ‘ ‘ oO hot Ww r, | en , lee ar. £ ae. =, Bf 

For sale; estat 
easy terms. Box 

r ( 8. P. rece (7 } an nd kitchen; housekeeping: $2. 50 w eekly: ’ vue 
pe a vlan hy AGENCY —¥For gy em aned: ge income 285 : Pe 

incorpo ed: Sel os » & 2 town, : gteam ‘hea $500, ca $600 i terms; “a Ns part ref city. oa %-11 -pD. Central alent anered. 

: sickness. Box 0-16 Post-Dis ROOM Wtd.—By young lady employed. with- CASTLEMAN, 4028-0 very nice, desirable aos SEGAL New furniahed Peon 
sition for the ght ROOMING HOUSE—For sale, a = “nicely out. board preferred. Box Y- rooms letely furnished for light house- 

: : with bath; second floor; papered new; §2: =p conveniences. call. So 500 cash Bong k. eee Wes an tee adie ean Pad * erry i. 0 ROOMS Wtd.—4 unfurnished, on Ist floor; keeping: al 
not attend to not exceed $18. Box C-144, Post-Dis. CASTLEMAN,. 4026—Four rooms, partly fur- 

' " EASTON ed ee ype front room for 
30; cash LACE CURTAIN CLBANING BUSINESS—|_ 8. Leffingwell a : t xposure; rea- . Bpoies For sale, for reason business is too silse SaMING HOUSE Fer sale; money-maker; | "QOMS, Wtd 2 light, ‘Park J. DB. 0 areny | Seed Rennes: sone « * light housekeeping or gentlemen; very con- 

or care of one woman; o rye newly papered;: 17 roo ominent cor- ohne 4 and Saliebu a venient and esa e. 
or span Ong family. __ Som ost-D _8 blocks from tation; — ' : EASTON. 3065—Small room. furnished for 

housekeeping; pan A or lady employed; 
we 

LAUNDRY—For sale, good-paying: $50 rgain_ for the business; ; 
chance for right party. Box ying, ge respecta le. Box L-4, Post-Dispatch. _ a - ; or terms | GHANNING. 1181 N—S light, furnished free 0 

LIVERY STABLE—For gale: livery and|ROOMING HOUSE—For . neat fur- _— gee —— reasonanie. rooms, bath d ee $12.50 EASTON. 8019—Newly Sarees suite of 
ncome -114, -Diepa 21 rooms: bath, gas range; $3; also single boarding; good location, Box B- tt P.-D. nished and well filled; 

1500: t $50; lovely home! I leaving eity.| ROOM Wtd.—Iin orSveee, hoe’ keeping; gas, water, bath; second floor, re- room, 

502. Lindell. fae; | "with ‘1 EIGHTH. 1638 S.-Two rooms. kitchen: niece oe a Pint business; gell LIVERY STABLE. S067L. 8 nished preferred; on duced rent. 
board - ROOMING HOUSE—For sale; 2911 Wash- kitchen privileges; for 2 + > i eal car CHBROK E, i— eatly sh : for youn eounle: nd, aulet ace. 

- fl <—.ange DSER room, one 
reason for selling. For sale or excha ine livery and 

tch. d gop ington; 12 rooms; f ished; ll light lines. Box H- Post-Dispat ng ‘stable; all we with horses seed ‘ » surnisned,  & g room, second floor, for gentlemen. IGHTH, 1116 &. 
: de ousekeepers ; ~<A reasonable offer refused; ee ; . or sale ce aa mqney |arneas and “vehicles, of the highest must self immediate ROOM tay Nicely , fumnuahed room. | CHESTNUT, 1101 Nest front reany, Gents gt | ge Tati Me Nowly pabered 

c ; ; : 

town of 

ling; halt} made; reason bachelor, in quiet home erms; discount, all mee. ROOMING HOUSE—For sale: 8 newly fur- nited, Box 3-150. Post housekeepin 
tch. . longer, ze = ee nished rooms, full, good location; must se}l . CHOUTBAU, 1206—One_ unfurnished “hall rooms. uD 

at once: ving the city; bargain. 3135 room, third floor, $2.50 per month. BIGHTEENTH. 815 S.—Two rooms, light 
n st. GHOUTHAU, 3144—Nice, large rom, furnished | housekeeping: water in kitchen 

t LOCK-—~ sale: sompiere 
tures; new fountain; we Hh focated: in ce M“- ioe <j ; | —Mor 

sea On aoe sountton Grand for housekeeping. $1.50 week. EIGHTEENTH. 805 8 —New furnished roome 
for light housekeepin wee 1) 

st 

ut $4500; sales 
other Fogel A see after reas reason M end fi aa ght housekeeping Box T-47, CLARK, 410—Nice, ool rooms Ser: 

DRUG STORE Vor amie; nicely saaiahed G STO For sale: nicely established. | LUNCHROOM—For sale, in best town in if n if sold quick; cash or terms. Call | ROOM Wtd.—-One = or 3 omer rooms, three gentlemen at low rates. (2) arnt ae. ~: ngs tS ae 3 Toma, 1 

in community of peo Tilinois of] field. clearing over $100 « 25 Pine st. oh ane bath, in apartment; district west of |OLARK, 2204—Large newly pered front EIGHTEENTH. 1014 N.—Newly papered 
store: have other onth; owner nick: particulars. Box 678, | Ro NG Si— Por sale. iB res tely aylor; furnished or unfurnished; or will room; men or hewsekooping, 25 a week.| EIGHTEENTH. 1014 N.—Newly 

0 eo ataandetie renee ernie di CUNGHROOM— Fer on cost $2600; $1000 will} tion; good carpets, linoleum and urniture; Sacked. Bon B-182. mer; delance | ¥ rooms; light housekeeping; single or en EIGHTEENTH. 1117 N.—Neatly furnished 
DRUG STORE—For a finest equipped ea- buy it; almost new; buyer can take charge will pay for itself within year. 2628 Laf- Pa a suite; cheap. ; (2) ront room; also small room; all conven- 

End; old mission,| before paying for it to show that it is|_ ayette. CLIFTON PL., $160%—Nicely furnished fences: good neighborhood. 4 
fountain. auto- aking. sioney eee wt all debts; one De en a ge pn are ny paper route ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED a i alg OE ah Map aba A Bre EIGHTEENTH, TE N.— Furnished : 

0 st-Dis. 2800 exposure; 80 ou n 
$12 ‘aaily; new stock : cata. GHINE SHOP—For sale. machine = _cheap. Call at 2800 N. ith st. 0 BOARD AND ROOM Wtd.—Near Boyle and | COLEMAN, 2510-—Front room, nicely furn,- ne ong A Xposure: — if 

,000 business; will tomobile repair shop ; $2400 - | ROUTE—For sale, old and well established Delmar: business man. Box B-41, P.-D., ished; all conventences; for one gentleman. RIGHTH. 812 8.—Cook housekeeping TOOmMs. 
, coffee and tea poste in one of the best| BOARD AND ROOM Wid. —Lady esires | COMPTON, 19A S8.—Large, well furnished with screens, $2.50 2 per week; nice fountain daily] bargain; near cit must sell: 

reee $25: l Ende SMALL x's ° nearby cities, Box Y-199. Post-Dis. _ (c) board and single room, south of ‘Suburban, 2 week. 
INVESTMENT CO., $02 Chestnut, oa Mee S-10s, _Fust-Dtepaten. ROUTE—For gale, morning newsnsper, | _west Union. Box T-128, Post-Dispatch. Me g.— Furnished room, Tn pe 2: a TIF WooNewly Ferele 

STORE—For a not! A —For sale, in West End; April x Globe, Weatlic 6s - Amerika, 1332 Shen- | SHOARD AND ROOM Wtd.—in private family, | “Sate house. ~~ “| connecting rooms, with yard; gas range; 
mate terms; referen ex- $3 per week. 

2¥ GOODS 
good, long established egg age | ness. over $3000; two horses and wagons; an for couple; 

bargain at $1800. Rox T-80, Post-Dis. ON— ? s " COMPTON, 1025 No iwe new! furnished “Toth, (2} SALOON—For sale; ing out o a changed. Box C-127, Post-Dispatch. Sek teases. bath ama wo: dura: rea- i. isidA fii leely turnis} 

room. _W ; reaso : 

sick. ANTON <a BER 8. 
MARKET—For sale; meat and ve table; In | _ Northwest corner 224 and Lucas av. OARD Wtd —By gentleman and daughter! sonable: gentlemen. private 

y; 

Ds 5 <n re sto 
ngs, oes,: town outh St. Louis: doin ood cas iness; : cheap; 004 location. . boa . 

singin rooms. farniehedt: mien only. 

O 
dry goods, SA 
with 5000 ‘population: 4 Boag aon ‘put in leaving city; a barga n. Box B-118, rc Box B-127, ost- Dispa ch. number in family, age and sex . 

vegeta your own pr sold at ‘cane. corner; large stoc 600; — or sell-| ROOM AND BOARD by! a= 8 xentlemen; 
TURE For jalee drug or grocery Inauire Hutechmitt. 704 S. 4th. ine. leaving city. an0 s. 24 (T) West End preferred, Box H-98 P-D D. COMPTON. Wear aoe yt 

store: almost new. Box “83. Post-Dis. ARK For sale, meat and vegetable, on | SALOON—For sale, best pies location. | ROOM Wtd.—With or without board, by_ two keeping: hot and cold water in kitchen; gas 24 floor. 
range. refrigerator. for_rent_on 

—— 

LO E—For sale: best avenue lo- Franklin; old established business; located Ask for Mr. Tivbles, room 608 Mermod-Jac- young ladies; Fountain Park neighborhood 2 
. fend. deh wy agatetiod ood reason | for So at same place for 25 years; selling out on ecard Bidg. referred. Box B-10. Post-Dispatch. . ETZEL, 6124—Furnished room; bath, hot ; Fes account of fllness. Box B-107, P.-D. CONNECTICUT, | 8T06A—Furnished room in Hodiamont cars: private RG, 1758 men SEE egg —3 ~ : ——e- | SALOON—For wale cheap; a ae _ ROOM we SUaaD Ee looping; nsig®; sma! private family pater: Fase a. B, ont ca ne 

KET—For sale, on - t -¢ Nya or sellin orhood of Soulard an ; breakfast nen “legring ce “Tait in- ste a © of the finest mar sox Bf, Bost B ane ad supper. Box C-69. Post-Dispatch. coos. § 8802 a—Three unfurnished rooms; ; 7A d-story room, & 
bath, shades and screens; very reasona zee modern conveniences; suitable a 1 or 2. z fee oan “eatabilehed f yg : ’ she or yenee: ee le: os ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—For couple = 

EVANS’ 4624A—Nicely furnished room; oriv- 

care u 
leavin the > rg Hyde Park; state price. : iiving rooms; owner leay C-4 5 o clty: ches coke ie and Salisbury. front view: persons emploved. 

ife, | COOK, 4804—Nicely furnished front room; use famil all conveniences. 
near Union bi.; references.| of kitchen; reasonable. ate family: 

EVANS, 3981—Desirable fiat, 5 rooms, bath; 
care it’s yours at t $400: pe - within SALOON—For , sale,  old- fathers corner; | BOOM AND BOARD Wid. mas. © 

ne Evans; sickness cause for| low rent; small stock; good business; owner| small girl; 
Box C-47, Post-Dispatch, open 

GOOK, 8945—Larce front or single roo. 90. mish room; all ex.; all conveniences; gentlemen on rp. . © tamiiy: * $1. 50, 

RY , sickly: see E. Jerrald, National Brewe 

Pa el er sale, contents of; | SALOON—For sale, good corner, transient]; ROOM AND BOARD Wtd. ees 
Boid x 14th st. Apply Monda it a. m. business; South St. uls; Toason, sickness; tial board for young ntlem priate 

AREDT— Yor sale, and veretables; price $850. Box L-14, Post-Dispatch. family preferred. Box N-i80. 1 Post- COOK, 4304—Three nicely furnished house- 
= opposition; cheap. Box T-123, P.-D SAILOON—For sale, first-class, wholesale ROOM AND BOARD wtd.—By yo lady eeping rooms: all conveniences; reas. 

MEAT MARKET—For sale, and vegetables, | ‘istrict; want to quit business. 14th and employed; private family: sive erties: COOK, 4744—Front room, furnished; private 4405 A__Nicely 
with horse and parness, very cheap; Owner Washington. lars. Box C-29. Post-Dispatch. family; modern conveniences. private ; 

seecing chy. S717, Fost pee pga oN aod me Le Louis: bar ROOM AND BOARD In North &t. COOK. 4219—Large second-floor front room, VANS, 4224—2 large unfurnishe 
: Wd. In also other room, private family: Bell phone. ly decorated: for light housek 

~ ness street in : 
aie Boy se)! “For sale “aa counter leaving m Box B-158. Post- Disnateh. Louls, near Water Tower, by young man, : 

center of sty) 20. years | —20X L-19, Post-Dispatch, COOK. 4200F-—-Neatly furnished rooms for 
i SALOON gents or light housekeeping. . ab! 

established: * only my $700; on South Side; pays | ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—In refined Span- 
eg x sale, located; do- well: only, $450, ANTON NEUBERG, 17 ish family b young lady mney . Box | COOK, — furnished rooms for light ANS. 4452A——Neatly furnished reen. 

(2) vate fami! conventens t on. housekeep 
cee, will well at a bargain; 

Ta sona 

heal ih * Rox 6-9 te 2 wend BALDON—Fer ree oF ‘us aantreliy ivanted os ND BOARD Wtd.—young la coor sar m, with or without’ Sa Ceatt Mee ake OF sale; slaughter ouse serving merch ; centrally i! desires single room, with rd; nished _room, with’ or out FRR e— EVANS, 4421A—Nice light front, southern 
‘ downtown; this is bg ees. st vent End: private family: reasonable. Box keep eepores A emple , veniences; reason- | REET For one in town: al ee a ana 6 lote. J. J. Olendat St acount of bed health. Box B-105 Y-119. Post-Dispatch, me for Ba ~ ° 

Tor ‘gale, @ firs mares ROOM AND BOARD—Geniloman yvants fur- oo Tere nished or unfurnished: ; A 

Jouet a i ay: a rte ve , fully. 501 A—Large front room emen sonvenfences _ yy ale, ; ek ne. er y. TOOK. 4300A easton 1 gen 01 
3; private ae 

mo cheap place, 
ges Bide; bargain. An or housekeeping; gas, bath; every 

convenience. 

place COOK, 4615—Three or gare fo ~ehoe nee oie ee fone anon pee Bp y pesmer ns > sg et 

- phone. 

OOM BOARD Wtd.-—-By car. Cook 16—Two vy ante b '; D 7A ery desirab) 
loyed, between Park, Shena ae. ¥ rooms for light h 

oe rh, dee free phone eemna: SHON SHOE—For sale; shoe and repair erson an yi prefer Ahew my 
shop, with mashinery By, eS ed over $20. C-160, cofer | priv COOK. TEs front room: south- 
sell separate or ¢t exposure: electric i 

Chestnut _st.__ (62) E-—For i, location; e¢s- BOARD Wif.—Ovner of 5 ence, would re- Delmar RIONTX. cht. "hot bath; cool. MENT 
eed STOR 

: - rv : j ag 

MILLINERY STORE For sale; fine; old- =) must be; serve and furnish 2 rooms and let thel? , a va - ae 1 ae Be + 
established. Box Post-Dispatch. 8, Broadway./| care and breakfast apply on rent; refs. JE cE gas ag ong By =: ee “nished:; rent reasonable 7 sonable eda 

) ) > “> Ni *> ‘ “OOTr . 2. : = a ; paces Bess Be ILLINER STORE ®, in West End; 
established; _H-43,_ =. “D. 4 shoe jack, and | RQOM AND BOARD Wtd.—Near Taylor @n@ | on BRILLIANTE, 8818—Two nice, large onvenienc ho it Pg s 

<r 

reasonable. 
“STOCK 50: Vandeventer, with midday meals, for un 

Lf For sale, stock. op a Pet Save business man; congenial private family. x HOF, ‘ wat 
sale, i 

; must sell this Te ye Post-Dispatch. Corts. GE, onee—1 B-86._ P.-D. RF one ppm gentieme neatly fumniehed room OF) : == - 
water busi- BOARD W ‘Tyler SS | Mie postoffice clerk; breakfast "abou gi | Darron, iets front room, a4, ; , | a pea : ‘7 eee SS eee 

’ *T : "ye o , - — ‘<n: a 7 oe "1 me | reece — “5 PaH MRS 

a 
city; new, ee Ba pidday meal; state terms. A. J $2.50; also back room; pa For sa : 36 1 Pie 

2d-floor front room, for DAYTO . 28386—Cool { AND BOARD Wra.—By youns mag. ROOM AND Ity ai; argy-clam youss light OR an wee os 
Grané and Arsenal 

erences jp Southern. ea exposure’ x | DELMAR iL 8817—Beautiful rooms, in pri- 

*Gouble and ein single rooms, “west aoe dame on 

a Oe Gia 

* yeaving 
—For sale: 

he: il aucrtfe oF sr gy Hipp 
BL., %60A— 

room: private famiiv. 
DELMAR BL., 5063—Roor 
pu eaetat : terms: mod r 

se rt BL. en ygee iS 

S “4 + A a fe Fag ‘%- ees Zt ae ae ene pias. SEE 

j 
a Si 3 ae 

#4 ; 

ROOMS WAN i ED. 
f eae’ 

‘Biooe , ; ane & mons | ~, 40x80, ‘ | 
- Lif - ~ a $ " ® . a = . Se , - Pe 

~ et. tat Ss ‘ welt d Aedes te :. g " : Ne 3 In 4 > : y tA, 

ys Ti re ry /”™ : p . - . hl : > ’ i 

gs FAR} “Seurd Adie | . Shae ce ede . The Post-Dispatch nly eve | be . F 7 rae 5. Sean 4 a a ~4 . « i -_* ' * — _ TB. 

nnerie a ion thee a lo VA FR, j : _— i sa Re Np ae, 3 Ot 

3  Druaten upperiein Ketate, 1418 Land Title| . Post-Dispatch re dea . yoom, newspaper in St. Louts that ' 2 i one cS ry 

: S /_ 7 — q ‘ ” Pe Se oe ve <Q a  - ; re ig: a] tS we &i ? z » », ’ 4 ye any alt, # * SEM Bic , . 4 = - " 

ae & ae oe © gale: old ; z : . ee as de 
a yf. & | for } Pigh 

oa Sey Girt a tt. Sh 
a . é font SS ee ie £ Bes a US, : si we Ley . Beas 2% 

= oe DI ay Sige 
i Pgs a E 
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‘ Met ;FOR RENT—CITY 1. ROOMS FOR RENT-CITY : 

Booes 
rx 3 Ge sete ith aes a vs ta Ps 

SO a RL et a nee A ae tae a PO 

ROOMS FOR TENT CITY 
WASHINGTON BL., Zeon tan; 

waa TON, 814i—Nice ished 
ABINGTON. 5 small kitchen with woo ag oh bath: AB ye UGS io atcemanenhc 

5 phove: $3.50 weekly; also other rooms. ot and cod bath. 

AB: mg gas range, also unfurnished room; 
clean; reasonable. 
A NG —Neatly furn FFINGWELL, 1 
end other nice rooms, gentlemen or neat ona fi for ~— 
keepine: all couvealences. IN LL. 

WASMINGION, d front room second floor, 
for light Sealehneplads gas, also front par- Central 

TG 10 TO 
mus i¥'and $6. 

feng neluding gens © =ten J water in kitchen: 
respectab! ly. 1 
UTGER, Sg Biel furnished oool rooms 
or summer; phone; elapsed. near 
fayette Park; reasonable 

room, 60. aT. ANGE, in15—Nicely «1 fu rais hed rooms; : 
kee pt WASHINGTON BL. 2758—Two beautiful 

he) ig Ro BL., Sy arenes south room on 1215——-Nice, cool, SORES. meytaty private family; Bell phone: 
‘ = ment reoms; ; ae OST TO a sah —— WASHINGTON. 1309—Nicely Traiabed noeny basemen : AGE "all’ o9 "Saab —Nicciy = ed “Ag ST aa rooms. ii ht housekeeping, $1 week , running water; 

aise rooms for! other room . bargain; $1.50; ni ? 29—£ SRGAN. 4000-—ii URBA. PAGE BL. 4087 Nicely. furnished hall r¢ it. : | x . ne | OMS ree INGTON BL. 41i5—Nicely furnished r poard: clear ynabl vith bo 
room and bath; ble front room, for 2: also one other room; 

telephone, 

ASHINGTON, 2029-—Furnished roo 
enti emen; gas, bath, telephone; 

OREGON, 2117. 
peaned ate fam nfiy; ist 

large 

front room; south- Sewiy ~“Tyecorated. ” 1alo—Large & 

itehen privile es epee ataretts 
, 

nis DE . 

a 
rooms. first floor, 82 weekly. 

1926—Neatly 
pewly papered, gas and. screens 

AS, 
saat second floor. 

LUCAS, 2904— Unfurnished rooms, for nice 

quiet, colored people 

CKY, 41386—Two furnished rooms 

for caintlaaitiin or light housekeeping, 

a ee B.. pan jaree Yee third floor 

secon 
+; = - 

for two; ever priv oo family oF tm itchen vilege ; va amily o 0; 
new flat; only $2 each hnar -837TR, 

ST. VINCENT, 3680 Nicely furnished room, 
conveniences; no other roomers; two gen- 
tlemen. 

SARAH, 413 N.—2 unfurnished 
rooms for housekeeping; very 

SARAH, 1721 N.—Two large rooms, with or 
‘without laundry. 

ARAH, 716 N.—Hail room for gentlemen, 

Penne eee anc c ncn ets ateenemmmmmmatsemmmamnammmmasstanoeameneaaeeueeateameaeaasaesy casas aaa aaa asada aaa | 
$1: 2 car saan 

SARAH. 621 N.—Newly furnished front and 
hall room, by June 1; Delmar 38196J. 

SARAH. 410 N.—Furnished front room, all 
conveniences; free Bell phone, $1.50; pri- 

SARAH, 617 N.—One room, beautifully fur- 
nished or unturaisned: privileges to kitchen; 
all conveniences. 

ARAH, 410 N.— 
ing, in vate family; gas, 

Sort oe phone; week. 

pana 27 N.—Sarah and Laclede: setond- 
ory front to couple; nice view: board 

ff wanted; cheap; $12 per week, 

SECOND, 8360 8.—Three bright rooms, gas 
and water inside: $7.50. 

BCHOOL, 8125—Singie or ee house- 
eeping rooms, gas range, scre l 

em- 
1) 

furnished for housekeeping; room. 

} H, 4131—Two or three fur- HENAN Kinloch 

; “aah 

—2 8d-st 
a or unfurnished: ght ¢ housekeep- ee soon for housekeeping 

‘i. arith ove, bath, PAGE Bi. senr—merciaaea tesla in pirate 

-». MORGAN, 505 ° soem, °8. 8 ie yeh family; use of and nabie. 
id woe for wate, wee imi one. 

sea AN 4088—-2d-floor front room 
 20V furnished; private family. “(cl) 

4511—Large 2d- ront room; 
a ; exposure: vetvate: $2.50 per week. 

4G gl Size ~Nteely furnished rooms, just 
d, single or en sui 

ee ee ; F-64_ Nicely furnished | house = 
se oo MOR "and sleeping rooms. 82 u 7) 
f MOR , 4025—Large light Tomittenines 

; veary reasonable. 

RIGAN. 8912—Nicely furnished room for 
4 men: every convenience; private fam. 

7 AN, 008—Nicely furnished rooms gas, 

4819A— 
board; no 

or 

suite; families accommodated; gas, bath, 
hone: reasonable. 

WASHING TON BL., 47T27—Two handsomely 
shed rooms; modern conveniences; elec- 

he by oak a hone; pots home, 

2631—2d-floor front oe o 
and $3; hail’? rooms, $1.25 and 

: housekee in 

WASHINGTON BL., 4810A—Second-floor, 

large, pleasant room; southern exposure; 
Drivate fami] free hone. 

WASHINGTON, 8418—Under new manage- 
ment: beautifully furnished youmes rmodern 
conveniences. bath 

WASHINGTON. 2816_—Two first. class rooms 
second floor: "southern exposure; lawn; in- 
vestigate, 

WASHINGTON 3104—First rior, nicely 
furnished ; convenient for oveleonionat men, 
Central AGENT, 

WASHINGTON, 2837—Rooms, single or en 
eeite; light housekeeping: gas, bath; free 

‘ a au 

PAG, 3065—Large, neatly furnished front Large, rnished ASHINGTON. 2651—-Rooms, single or 

room for gentlemen or r light” housekeeping. 

PAGE BL., 3655—3 unfurnished poste: all 
courentences; rent ve reasonable 

A 4548A—Gentlemen who app preciate 
well-kept r ome may find a home with 
private fami ly ; free phone, Monroe 393. 

PAGE BL... 8648—Completely Suralened om 
for light pounekesp ng, gas stove, th, 
all conveniences 

connecting 
— 

le. woRane 2735-48—T wo large room 
floor back, $2.50: = sin 

ORGAN, 29 For colored, furn 
for married peo 0 Ritchen: es 

conveniences; 

yOomns, first ae) MORGAN, 2 e 
eowly PR 0%.» WO BO. also single room. 

me x Fgh 
- hs . = eek 

Se ae ~~ ~ fl 

si n¢ é& 

1442—For FAIRMOUNT. 51 

7. Mies ONickens. : ellent table; 
kitchen, 

VE, Wi rooms, over grocery store, 
Fen aca and thine rot | a 

PINE, 8148—Second-floor and cre-See 
front, furnished. ee 

PINE. 8001—Nicely furnished rooms, for or gentleman or ae pounte: fire 
married couple: all conveniences. ( ; own home; small private ee 

PINE. eye od pene and unfurnish ‘ fORG 2 33 
roers for first-class colored; convenient to; PLAD 4186A—Two Froome, furo shed or un- F ALTO! 
cars. (° furnished. with breakfast. : er Seal 

PINE, 2933—Neatly furnished front room NNEYV Love rm a plenty oard f 

le or 2 gents; also hall room; al Of alr: ° pellent conveniences, hot apd cold water. bath. ( afrosllent, table: “half "black 
To colored; 2 or 3 rooms in ome | PT A oe nat one 

wood. Phone Kir weod 236. *) story room A <4 without beard; pri- 

ST. FERDINAND, 4415—8 rooms, to col- Fae tL, ei 
ored. (*8 ‘TAIN, 4805—. ed foom, excellent 

ETON, 1583—2 jorge rooms and ral ez ladies employed; reasonable; private 

two ° 
opposite 

INGLE 
room, first floor. only “2 

SIXTEENTH. 807 N.—Two nice rooms. (*7 

piano, 
reas. 

h; cheerful. ae 
shone; all conveniences, pore 

4521—Untu rnished and furnished 
srivate home; modern; southern 

phone. 

BGAN , 4006—Fine room, second floor, light 
; kept sorepelowaly clean; private 

or tee 

or housekeer rooms; 
use keeping ndell i 

ewly 

‘ 

4 ‘ 

wag Se am 

whout boerdy_ privat a 5 

om " wrong 
od 

a ud 

' 

a = , - 8 

co ~ ah ed t ge en. one 

= a : 

with kitchen o connecting oe touse- 

private fam- a dinit stern Gert Bn ae an ning-room priv es; 
fl ao Mon roe B93, ws 

AGE §268—F urn 
ond Ted, for ladies, 
in rivate family. 

a ished front roo 
or light haan Rt 

WASHINGTON BL... Dept E furnished 
second and third ~ ¢ ee s, modern; reasonable: unlimited ell shone, = 
YASHINGTON BL., 4406—Nicely furnish 
second floor front room, suitable for two 
entlemen; electric lights 

ASHINGTON $131—Well-furn age Bee front 
alcove room “and other rooms; 
veniences; terms aera 

WASHINGTON, 141 

8; gegtiomen. with vate Mies : 51 room, B 
wa it § 
v0 

arge room for ¢ 
men or couple: private family; con- see 

Pres - —; 
GAN. 30: 52 connec 

t housekeeping; all conveniences, 
. 

ae ; 

a me 

ut at Pes 
room for is ae eas. ; 
location, 

abl 
er 
free hone; 

I — 12— 
iecane for *hounekeepine: no > ebilaren; § fs. 80 rooms 2 VENTY-SECOND $22 —Three nice, 

bie; 

Rae he AM Re eee ewe ae | BAS, eee ee ee meee te eae ee otne eee te eye even sere gu i Sere wre Ca ee VEDA DS yi Kae se ee ME inate ee S, re 

Moe 

ce; good destrabie ree a 

nate Turni hed front house- 
; stove, phone, sonny | 

Jicely furnished room, con- 
sapomurd: private fam- 

*$080—Two ing front 
" furnished for housekeeping; gas 

'7 ° 7. 

‘ rooms; ’ 
wee 

; Soethern 
ee eee 

ar front room, kitchen, 
or Soupaiennene gas, batt 

>. ciean, light tooms 
a ar Mpg h and ouse - ep If de t genired: 

— it Wa 

ioe front and 
ting 

AD Ae 

aw Delmar rt 

1218 N.—Three light 

madern fiat, og 

ete eB a hl at 

{ househespiag’ if 

AGE BL... —Second-story front, to pe 
tleman only; modern conveniences; only 

ults in house; references. Phone Forest 

PARK. §17—One or ‘vo jo Connecting surnisbed 
use t rooms; bath; 

2608— aaa mir, rooms; A 7 
conveniences. 

PIRK. 8541—Desirable rooms, pga mame or 
ousekeepin 8, bath. oh : ble. : th. phone 

ARK. A—Newly furnished woe mod- 
ern conveniences, Tn private family; very 
reasonable. 

PARK, b614—T wo front 2d-floor connecting 
sons, furnished for housekeeping; adults 

PEN yee ened bed 519 (cor. Olive)—Single %r 
municatf ng; Bann pag he =e caer gaa and 

up-t to-date particular; — 
t. Bell shen 

N, 1166n sh 
and bath ; reasonable; Gan f 

front 
private soaaiy, 

orenoon. 

NE, 1125—One large and one 
furni ’ ed; men onl 

IND, 17—So. ex. nt and 
rooms, housekeeping; $2.50, $4; 

rooms for 

i room 
(7h 

connecting 
gas, bath. 

ure; reasona 

Elegantly furnished front par- 
lor: all conveniences. 

7a wt gg ong — ene 
ntlemen ; free 

PINE, 921i1—Furalehed i ’  housekeep- 

ing or gentlemen, bath, gam; reasonable. 

PINE. 8111—8 or 4 anturaieit rooms; south- 

housekeeping: $1.50 up. 

PIN $442—2nd floor front, small connect- 
ing kitchen; bath, gas, phone; $8.50 week. 

PE omens TR na saline carrie tet AE epee: MIR A snrmatons Mb. 4 intone Se Arent. 

ji 8417Neatiy furnished rooms for house- 
coping; single or connecting; bath, gas, 

roa ern exposure 
wit gil miley ay -saeeoee reoms, 

on, . bedroom, first 
sin 

PINE, ng gt 
peers “we second-floor rooms, 

meanee ing 

IN Unfurnished large new! 
~ nice loca 

aoa 

third-floor connecting 
sleeping, 

ing; reasonable rent. 

107—Beautiful rooms, newly decorat- 
ed; so. ex.; ee gaa, refrigerator, 

ei 

asf be] vel 

or without h 
abl 

(near Grand)—l finely fur- 
m for housekeeping and lidg- 

borhood, it 

egantly furnished rooms, with 
eeping; all conveniences; 

INB, 

ice large cool room; housekeep- 
nn ~ yee quiet house; modern eonven- 

cenpeoren.. 

uy furnish 
Ist pue 

rooms for 
onl fine 

n 

SST 
cold bath; fw, aes heat; actor Be 

second-story 
terms reasonable. Woreat’ g122, 

hern 4 exposure. 
0288. Delmar S197L. 

ROOMS—Hotel St. Louis, 4th and Locust at. ; 
$2 week ; all conveniences. (2) 

arlor and adjoining rooms in nicely 
furnished West End flat. Box H-198, P.-D. 

u furnished, t; 
sneea, Bens’ Linth i 

somes and attic; ren 
i lair a : 
~ aga er 

on B-72, 

urnished; 

family; 

aN yak Fal ie ee 

private a - 
near ay 

wo unfurnished, : pele Bias 

ished roo f house- 
= n. May igs 

ia Bomont 1126. 

n 
pent modern conveniences. 
Post- 

ed front room, seo- 
or 2 t) : P' $F. gentiemen; no other 

vino rewmyea private fam- 
500. eniences; 2 

Pherson — ae — r- 
vate family, 

phone Fo rest 8368. 7 

ay will share her luxurious 
' butler, mmid. Box H- 

per week: 

ervalr Park house- 

iy ) 
beautifull furnish 

3; cheap; os a Ee 
" 
th > 

Ree x Tad or Faaoeal 

a-story babe 
= Private rally; @ guning 

wee 

SIXTEENTH, 1680 N.—Nicely seein 
room for one or two gentlemen in front 

— Private family ee 
SIX TEENTH, Rina —Two connecting fur- 

nished housekeep! rooms; water, refrige- 
rator, @tc.; reason le. 2D 

O R 136—2 coms 
kitchen, £6 .50; 3800 Soulard, 1 
kitchen, 

520 N.—Front room and alcove, 
southern exposure; one and bath. (T} 

ws” ~ Ya 28 N.—Unfurnished rooms, nice ans 

SPRING, 717 N.—Newly furmished rooms; 
modern; phone. 

ahveigg | 527 N.—Nicely furnished second- 
front; also single room; bath; phones. 

.—Nicely furnished front 
hone; reasonable. (7) 

N.—Neatly furnished front 
emma with or without 

board; reagonabl | 
SPRING, 1218 N. (bet. Cook and Page)—3 

nicely ‘furnished rooms, peationss®. in pri- 
ye eaeely: handy to es. Lin- 
ell 

STODDARD, 2818—Nicely furnished rooms, 

si fina 588 

room; Give. . 

1 block north of Easton. 

CREA TAM, 1916—Six rooms and bath; good 
ocalit convenient to 4 car lines. 

To AN, 19 Two rooms and kitchen; 

TAYLOR, 1805 N. (near Page)—2 connecting 
front rooms. for light housekeeping: adults. 

9 N.—Second-story front room, TAYLOR, 181 
with alcove. for housekeeping, 

TAYLOR, 1824A N.—Large. light comfortabie 
room, privilege of kitehnen, to couple with- 
out :children: gas, bath: reasonable; no 
other roomers. (%) 

pi ahd ai 1700% N.—S8 large rooms, first floor, 
ecorated: rent reasonable. (T) 

ping: 8106 furnished rooms for 
i per week, 

TENTH, 1115 5.—Nee alshed Foome 
for housekeeping; $1. 50 sar week, ) 

TENTH, 2300 N.—One lenge front room furn- 
ished or unfurnished, for gentlemen; strictly 

vate family. 

THEODOSIA, 8ii—Nicely furnishe 
rooms, alcove; bath; modern conven- 
lences; complete housekeepin ; reas, 

ER -—‘Two nice rooms, furn 
or unfurnished modern; kitchen, bath; week- 

THERBDSA, 16 8.—Two light. 
rooms, water, bath and 
call after 2 'o’clock. 

THIRTEENTH, 1625 8.—8 rooms in good or- 
der, water and gas; $9; 1 week free, (2) 

THIRTEENTH. 1851 8. —Furnished room, for 
entleman 

THOMAS, 2088—Furnished rooms. 

THOMAS, 2955—Four rooms and furnished 
attic. 

THOMAS, 8060—2 boms. go floor, #48, 
hot water, bath. $2.50 for both. 

THOMAS, 2706—Nicely furnished room for 
et or light housekeeping; $1.25 

y. 

TH OMAS, 8121 econd-story front connect- 
ng rooms, for housekeeping; southern ex- 

ure; no other roomers. 

THOMAS. 2922—3% oa. first floor. stone 
front, bath. fo fixtures, hail; 

tween G Garrison; ni 
neighborhood 

TWELFTH 6 8.—Furnished room with 
Sees, ASIA Erte H SMO S ocpueeiretert 

235 
bath for 1 or 2 gentiemen. 
gly”, Oy .—Newly decorated a 

pee RR aren |S 

unfurnished 
undry; 

room, $1 wee 

(aphasia te 8019 N.—3 rooms and bath; 

TWENTY-THIRD, 2500 N.—3 large rooms, 
ct floor; all sonveniences; cars con- 
venient. 

UNION BL... P ge eat connecting a 
: or room; second floor; all conveniences; 

light house in 

VANDEVENTER, 1017 N.—Newly furnished 
front rooms for gentlemen. 

VAND SY Bit Lee, 724A N.—Two front con- 
necting light. housekeeping rooms; gas 
ra . 

RNON, 6206—Large room, 
posure; reasonab's; all conveniences. (7) 

ERNON, ell-furnished -sto 
front ase alcove; reasonable. Forest “3008. 

VICTOR, 1 08—Three rooms, Rests J nted 
and deco a ay rch; o on! Pp 

LTON, 1287—Furnished pea with : pri- 
vate = ep gentleman only; Page car; 

WASH, 910—Nicely furnished rooms for 
entiemen only. 

ASH, 1724—Nicely furnished room, con- 
ences. 

ASe 1811—Front rooms light 
k hall room. 

WA — i R ey —Two Me yg gy rooms for 
light namenicns ing; si te. 

ASH, see at § ene. swamp or lat 
housekee also other rooms; bath. (7) 

WASH, 1 verted rooms; hopsekeep- 
ing; gas stove, ice chest, laundry, phone. 

WASHINGTON. mye pe AB furnished 
room, hot bath s, all 

WASHINGTON, $623—Hall room and large 
room, second floor, bath, phon 

WASHINGTON, $501—2 en rooms, 
light hous ing; all conveniences. 

Ww wa <a arlor room and sec- 
ond- m: reasonable. 

oor 1 eon- 
veniences; no housekeeping. J 

WASHIN N, lend 4 } 
room, HOD week rly wate gi (4 
AS ees legantly* rnishe 
second-st tot ee rh one. 
he a x 2827—One large and i 

room. - 

“en connecting fr 
SO  amarer ri eanle ced 

southern ®ex- 

a 

y AS VaNiebxs ON 

Cove» retri ere 
em . ~~ 

4--- shed 
pee week and up; for Tint epuaenete: 
cheap, 

WASHINGTON, 3411—Beautiful, large third- 
floor front room, with modern conveniences, 
in exclusive private family, for 2 gentle- 
men; references required. 

WASHINGTON, 2307A—2 large 24-story front 
and other rooms; anew wi seems: gen- 
tlemen referred; fa bath: terms 
reaseaah e, Phone Bomont 161. Mrs. How- 
ar 

WAYND APARTMENTS—zaz7 Locust, new, 
omen | furnished rooms, for housekeeping: 
running water in rooms; hot bath alwa 
lovely and oeool for summer; $3 to §3. 
call. inspect. 1). 

WEST BELLE PL., 41 Nicely furnish 
__single room, in private family. 
WEST BELLD PL... 4020A—Nicely furnished 

room; private family: easonable. 

WBST BELLB PL., 3982—Nice, large front 
rooms, board, al! conveniences; reasonable; 
phone Delmar 16621. 

WEST BELLE PL., 4191—Room, southern ex. 
ure; conveniences; phone; pos bath, 

private family. “: 5) 
WEST BELLE PL.. 421 BPingle and and double 

room for peeps employed: 4 Su ~ 
urban car 

WEST BELLE PL.. 4402—Second-story front 
and adjoining room, southern exposure; 
separate or en suite, 1) 

WEST.~BELLE PL., 44556A—Well-furnished, 
large room, reasonable; ynene: private 
family ntlemen. (T 

WEST BELLE PL... 
nished. room; good 
veniences:; parlor, 

EST BHLLE PL, 63—Second floor front, 
also connecting rooms; modern conveniences; 
reasonable rates. 

W447—One large fur- 
neighborhood; all con- 
fano: reasonable. 

to Page. 

WEST BELLE PL., 4824—Large, southern- 
exposed room; housekeeping if Jesired; hot- 
water bath. 

WEST BELLE PL., Dis 3 unfurnished con- 
necting rooms for housekeeping; water, 
gas and bath; references; cheap. 

WEST BELLE PL., 4104—Two adjoining 
rooms, housekeeping: sink and water, ice 
box, laundry: phon (1) 

EST BELLE PL., Get Biegantly furnish 
front room, private family; phone, parlor, 
piano; southern exposure: conveniences, 

WEST BELLE PL., 4447—Newly furnished 
large front room, southern exposure; al 
conveniences: reasonable. 

weer BELLDB PL.. 4262—Second-floor front 
om, nice furniture; electric lights; 

telephone: modern home. 

WEST BELLE PL.. 4252—Basement rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished, in exchange for 
ee week: 

phone Delmar S720R 

WEST BBLLUP PL., zit Bavement, bed- 
room and kitchen; completely furnished, also 
furnished room in rear In garret; small rent, 
or will exchange for work. Delmar 

WEST BELLE PL., 48306—Two large 24-sto 
light housekeeping rooms, newly furnished 
and decorated: hot water, laundry; every 
Joaventence! ideal home for congenial peo- 
ple; convenient to 4 car lines. 

WEST END PL., 6520—R "Pa ceekine 6 ooms; reasonable 

WEsT E aD St 506—Between 38500 and 
tlh ot Olive; nicely furnished rooms; 
ac 

Sueruttersa” PL. 415¢—Pieasant room 
for gentlemen: private fpmily; no children; 
phone; reasonable: see 

WEes a OltER, 3747— 
nished 24-floor front Large 
phone. 

WEST PINE BL. 
nished room 

nicely 
sO. ex.; 

ur- 
ell 

 8651—Clean. heatly fur 

WEST PINE BL 8744—Two large connecting 
rooms, second floor; private family, 

WEST PINE Bi., 2262—Des lrable. newl 
decorated rooms in 
modern home. Phone pene oe 

INE BL., 4011—Blegant tant 
an modern conveniences: phone ‘LInaelt 

(1 
WEST PINE BL.. 4121—Nicely furnished 

front room: southe 
light: private family: shoas ee 

ual ist ptinnley 40138—Nice 
ro or 
Pen BOO wer a 

y furnished 
gentlemen. 

small rooms; electric one 

bah 4h PINE BL. 3703— a furnish 
for one “eh 4 reer, adjoining bathroom: 
— Lindel 1 1668. emen; small private 

T24A— he nd Sith baths ant 4 ype yo _ srost 

ITTIPR. 1019—Newl 
all cemresiloncee; $1 ewly ” furniah ed room 

WHI ~ 61 ae" c 
AE) ee 515A (corner Olive)—S elegantly 

WHITTIER. 180 ~NGar LS 

WHI 1329—Nice] 
conn ing rooms, complete fro ont 
ing: bath. private ste for ‘housed — 

ITTIDR, 1315A—Clean al room, ’ rent fi single Sonatas. $1.25 'w private; all 

ITTIOR, 
kitchen and fein furnished, 
pri rivate family: - _siectrior Ham ” one, 

odiamont car: on- 

a
 

WINDSOR PL., eri thew on heer front room; 

R PL. aa 
kitchen, complete fori Hh Wg new. modern end convenient: no other roomers. 

To adults 
Wanturnished 1 1 roome in private Gamaltes see” 

TBCONSIN, 801 
bath. 

rst-clags 

Annnnnrr OR COLORED 
ARMSTRONG 1018 iy ge 

fo OF two we nice men or al 

UMO 7 ais anf ‘cid water A ~Untureiet > 
conveniences to respectable rooms, al 

~~ yl f fentlemen beg 

8. 
large rooms; good condition; rent redu 
open: 50. (*65 

ALNUT, 2611 (rear)—Two nice large rooms; 
ood condition; open: . (* 

ASH, 1111-21—2 or 8 rooms, 
red: $7 and $9. See Tucker. 

ASH, 2708—Three unfurnished rooms wit 
bath. (*) 

ASHING rooms, over sta- 
Bie. “tarnished . housekeeping for oor 
ore 

new ve 

ROOMS WITH BOARD-CITY 

ALASKA, 4639—Neatly furnished room, with 
or without board. with private’ family. (7 

ALLEN. 2761—Cool rooms, all conven- 
iences for one or two; board optional. Vic- 
tor 

ARLINGTON 1489—Furnished front room, 
with all conveniences, in private famity. 
with or without board. 

ARSENAL, 8550—Beautifully furnished iarge 
front room; excellent table; 4th and Grand 
cars; couple or 2 poh poe Tg Phone V 
tor 2 L. 

ane Os dieamate and beard 
un 

ART 7. 5D Desirable rooms wi 
__ class board. 

BARTMER, 5824—Second-story room 

“board, ell conveniences; phone; vacant iat, 
BARTMER, 66008—Large, southern exposed 

front room and table good porte plentiful; 
entiemen or couple. 

BELGRADBS, 2422—Nicely furnished room 
ond board. $3.50 per week; call Lindell 

BELL, 6216—F urnished room, with or with- 
out board; private family. 

BELL. pane Qenpel o Nant ventilated 
room, goutheastern ex 
Naas A electric ight and sil 

conveniences: breakfast if desired; reduced 
summer rates; Suburpan cars; Kinloch 
phone. 

BELL, $235—Front room; south sure; 
__ 8° ood room and board. Central. 9 4x. 

BELL. ob ata de furnishe room, all 
conveniences; gas; inloch phone, 
board option 

BOA RD— Wanted: bapy to board. Call at 
2826 Locust s 

BOARDER ake <Hleaaat tas location: Cabanne 
district: all best conv nee: private fam- 
ily. owning home; Phone Forest 

for two 

fret- 

tag 

BOYLE. if N.—Room and board fn vate 
family; all conveniences: 

BROADWAY, 3550 5.—Newly sO eet: room 
with or without board, 

CABANNE, 5192 Seetrectire front room: 
aiso single room. with board: modern home. 

CALATURNIA. 1652 (n. @. cor. sultable for 
ee — floor front room, sui 

table; conveniences; no ot ted 
ers, 

See $610—Room Sor 3, with or without 
board: private fami! 

furnishes rooms for CASS, A—Neatly 
two gentlemen, with or without oh 
phone, gas and bath: Central 9176J. 

CASS, 2114—Neatly furnished front 
with board, bath; private family; guns. 

_man_ on] 
CHAMBERS. 1464—Furnished room, with or 

without board for gentlemen; private fam- 

fae oS armament es | 
CHILD Wtd.—Infant or child to board; nice 

yard. Forest 55261. ) 

CLARA, 18 Newly furntshed front 
8 windows, porch. bath: breakfast ae. 
sired; Page car; ideal summer home; rea- 
sonable; references ul (7 

me LAND, 4051A—Furnish ith 
wh private home: phone ‘Seana i 503. 
ae 88385—Large furnished room 

for ae with or without board. 

COM 1036384 N.—Large, new! ur- 
nished Wout room; 8 large windows: good 
board, conveniences: private home; couple 

SF it ASLAM Sie 
CONNECTICUT, 8448—Room and board for 

one or two. 

N? ‘TT T, 8 Neatly furnished room, 
with all modern conveniences: own me; 

ntleman; board optional. 

COOK. 3787—Nice. lar ’ room, with or wi 
ut board: phone: all conveniences. 

yyOs 8652—For 2 gentlemen; every conven- 
ence: home cookin 

COOK, 3679—Nicely furnished room for gents; 
good table: home cooking: "] ‘ 

8622—-Room and 
gentlemen or couple; 
week: Rock parish. 

COOK, 8725—Lovély large 24-floor front 
room; southern exposure; all conveniences: 
with or without board. ‘Delm mar . 

OK, 4462—Beautifully n 
where you can enjoy the comforts 

» Modern home; excellent board; 
- a - 

rd, 
gas, bath, 

B ANTD, 6981—Mod 
foomns in temas 4 family; . meen be 

eTMAR oe. pre — ed 
board. or gentlemen 

L.. 4187— Front room, ¥: 
for 2 hs with strictly pri 

DELMAR BL., 50s4A— room, eles- 
tric tt ht, bath, breakfast tf desired. . 

DELMAR. a and board; rs 

peta BL. y furnished rooms 
and board: all conveniences, | rege Be 

B 17—-2d a story t 
rooms. second-story back, gentlemen only; 
references 

DELMAR 3 $511— Large front room with 
board; home comforts; Bell phone; ve 
reasonable. 

AR os rnis roome, 
3 gentlemen or couple, singie rooms, home 

in reasona 

— oe 
DELMAR BL. i new furnit , altura: © 

yr eyery conven 

gosh cool rooms, home- 

ence: home “eaakt ne 

DELMAR BL... 
cooked Ba Rages modern conveniences; 

ones; modere 

So 
ith oeere: sire 

. pO o 1502 

vi lent 

KLIN, 1—Newly furnished nt 
room, with or without board; all convs. (1) 

ANKLIN, 8504—Beautifully ~ tae fur- 
mi front parior, with board pri- 
vate mily: < eumteniont. pleasant, con- 
enial home 50 u 

GARRISON, 98 Rooms, with or withou 
board. 

Oe sae 916 N.«-Beautiful southern ex- 
room to wo ; board if de- 

tie phone and 

ND. 811 y furnished room 
Rn board: southern vote, Alay all modern 
conveniences; recon 

GRAND, 1235 N— song og 4 Fle =e room 

te 
excellent table; free phone; 

ed room for gentie- 
a private na he home —s 

{ baking; all conveniences 

young 
reclating the want, 
family mansion most luxuriously; 

ing room aie as money an 

room; nicely furnish all conveniences; 
excellent board; eansouab) é. i 

HARTFORD. 87 Elegant front Om, wi 
a ‘boa _ all modern vs. we ret-class 

be emp! 

Sts al oan. - paid > evening wi mw in 
be fami! 

IB x 290 0.-ex; front roo 
: we, % Sento nere! 

re) ; terme reas. 

HICKORY, Si om and board for 2: hot 
bath; al! conveniences: also single room. 

HICKORY, 1611—Nicely furnished room, for 
one gentleman, with board: bath; German 
rivate family. (7) 

ORTON PL., 6017—8 rogue, bath, fixtures. 

__ shades, screens; open; $16. Box C-7, P.-D, 

ART oo RD, 
cers ng day can 

shades, screens: open Box 6-7, P 
‘ ee eee front rose. 

d floor: southern expos * Rane 
ily: gentlemen or osunle as emp 
reasonable. 

JEFFERSON, 2261 8.—Front and hail room, 
with - without board 

JON Neatly furnished rooms, 
or without board; ies or gentlemen. ‘hin. 

KENSINGTON, 5088A—Large, bright, cool 
so smaller sou erse room; striotly 

firs t-class meal 
ongen 

KING’S HIGHWAY. Ba. . S.— Beautifully 
furnis lights; large 

com, fresh oa, opp 
N.—Pleasant 2d- 

with board; couple or 

a: every 
one; very reasonable. 

rooms; 
yard, tennis court, 
site Tower Grove 

ING’S HIGHWAY, 
floor front room, 
wo rivate. 

I 152—Large front room, 
good table: quntioninn: reasonaDie. Forest 

(T) 
LACLEDE, 3433—Gentleman boarder; home 

‘private com maby all conveniences; phone; 
.. terms rea able. famil 

CLEDE, icely furnished room, 
gentlemen, adies or couple; good home 
cooking, 

AYETT 1 
room; southern exposure; 
hone. 

LAFAYDTTD —Nicely furnished rooms, 
with first-class ; opposite Lafayette 
Park; reasonable. " 

LAFAYETTH, 2741—Pleasant 2d-story front 
room and board for two; all conveniences; 
rivate family. 

FAYRTTS®, 1 
with rd, for ? 
countes |S all con 

= 

able. 

oice second-st 
sauelient tnbhe: : 

furnished room, 
aaied or. pemtiomen or 

ences; hom Ss; 

817—Connecting 
ayette Park; vere Seaman 

‘name Olive od - 

best a re — erae: 
—_ 

Tike 

WELL, ae uy r- 
plahed front room, suitable er 2 adies, 

1.25 for “ne with ae withou soar. 

Is P 
room: good 

UsT Neatly 
with rd. Central 

LOCUST Li ht. cool rooms, wi 
without Poona ras at __conuenien et (7) 

Us LS 1-furnish room 
and board; ui of 2; lower flat; con- 
veniences 

RYLAND, 4104-—Reoom 
: Jor and 2d- eer front; Lin 

z BRON. 4442—Well nist 

Sc steer. umers ae 8S : 
“y 

cy 
: . = =e 

ome ers <af 
* Fi 

i ge: 22: ey AB gE ag OP 
> Ae te med > 

* ef. AE SH 

& 

th board; pri family; couple or 
71 E = 

necting Foome, wit’ 

soo m_-. RR nen —e os 

— ip ee ig sou ce expeaars: aor irt-cies board: a re 

rooms for one or 

Pleasant home; 
Hot and cold water; el 

the annex 
- ay in the. summer 

— special rates t 
a! umense rates phone {oimar oor 

6447 
ge 10 or over; call We 

: Cool lest place in 

T 
private home; near Tow 

ae ectric 

, B81 

IDG, 51 room, 
; a ; 

two t 

MA OA 
gan and Walton. 

a BOA ARD—Laree second 

Ne 

od dnele room; gas 
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DARL i m W 

| 99) 

Srrie Gar 
B fisca 

ROAR 

6 
« 

Pal RKE ‘ v4 

7 - 

; ——- | eal 

oe e: SARRIBC HOTE : 7 ned 

OLIVE. | eo) 

is | ae DOF 0 an¢ aC 14 3 of Lincoln ~ with hot - room frame, 
oO =r 

¢ son. Tastor ° ; o 
or Mitel 4029-29 A—4 VANS 4238—4 roo 

iOHN MR} 

TCLAINGS HOTEL, tth and Walnut; room : a ot Bm wi bath. furnace and all conven- ‘ had 
vm aT 

vYaci ne $, ‘ 7 4 x 
‘ / ; ch rent. ; 8 es; newly 

, 
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Fo 256x120; chea 4646 8 
elect af W. H eitert, 8860 Ash- 

fiOUSE—For sale. modern. or will 
gxchanga for ae tcoem I. fat. GSTS 

ei 
7 srrange’ 

6, 9-roo ouse, with at- 
or two ge lies: two bathe: 
ent: in bins 1504A 8. 

frame rooms dow 
OT inapetvenan nts. 4313 

AT—For = 
rs, 8 rooms up, 

_ Blair. 

COTTAGE—YSor sale; 
two familfes; lot boxtas, ™ ican 8 Bt. Louis. 

GOTTAGD—S or 1%-story frame cot- 
tage 1 improvements made. 

" Yettorgon males best arranged: Park, one | 
ff ee acceptable terms. Box 

sr Re re 
ot ye "$600; 6-room house 
n aoe for county Box H-107, 
Post-Di 

rooms, brick; 4316 

T ST. LOUIS d from Ust Co. 

HOUSE— sale: 8 rooms; modern im- 
Arad i$ —. conveniences; part cash; 

terms. ny 

4 =r between Balls 
and rrar, dor two lies. Inquire 

N. /- OOF. ist 

COTTAGE—For sale, rooms, and barn, 
good |! tion; wit Po { must leave 

soot, 

For sale: 
Admission 

WES 

Big ~ Hy Ek 
Siée Col 

suburban: , 
conveniences; 

50-ft. bath, 
use nd ary ~ ge My $1200" Mid- 

‘av. 

Sas eR 
oot’ weet * 2 HSteoat 

roome, ell con- 

veniences: yr ER mo fixtures. 8844 Wy- 

om 
+ ne, DENCE —¥For gale; new, 

a own price; make us af 
iv. 

IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR ‘SALE 

T—Lady will sell her 5 and 6 room modé- 
oo flat for any renee | offer; rents | 
month; pro clear. T-165, P 

COTTAGE—For aie, car 4 
rooms; gas and waters owner  ~atasneia city ; 

down, balance term 

a dokee sale, row B00 ae ce 
ane. including oth “a sell 

grat  bote Bril- 

sale, & rooms, bath, reception 
hall, granitoid bang ed just PD me 
4221 Fair av. Open Sunday and afl week. 

COTTAGE—For sale, 5-room brick; bath, 
; all modern improvements; see this; 

reain. 25380 Mon 

is OUSE—For sale, to 
ance like rent; ¢-room 2 k: 
sidewalk made. 

FLAT—For sale st ao 
End: and 6 rooms: 
:-™- want offer. Box Box 

FLATS—For barges ains in 4, | 5, 
pg sense te Witten "x 
Compton ay. 

HOU + sal brick; 
bath; all convenie: oes. Sd N. ict ae Ap- 

1410 N. 
RESIDENCE—F — 

rooms; thoorughly m 

labia i a oer 
’ Post-Dispatch. 

location. West 
separate | furnace, 

6 and - roots 
Kennedy, 1618 8. 

on easy terms, 9 
ern. See owner, 4249 

Bhenandeak. 

~— agg sa} cozy new om house, 
veniences; 8; owner 

wit ‘haw Fe you through. ae Bik st 

Foe: | he 

Se 

IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE 

between Goodfellow and. 
known as ‘‘Rinkel’s Pasture’’ and 

o ¥ 

=. 

SPECIAL 
Of 130 beautiful, well-iocated West End flat and residents lots, renting North 
Highland and Kennerly Av ace 
portion of what was former 
division of Mount Auburn. 

Hamilton 
the ld sabe 

Has Fine High Lots on North Market, Highland and tony feat : 
$20 PER FOOT—$25 CASH, $10 MONTH 

It needs no glowing description—it speaks for itself—it’s "an old landmark, eee, OS 
sible, surrounded by schools, stores, churches, handsome homes and 

NOT A COUNTRY SUBDIVIS 
But City Property--27th Ward 

HAS CITY SEWER, WATER, GAS, SIDEWALKS, ETC. 

Take Easton Av. (Wellston) Car to Hamilton and walk 4 short blocks 
ban car to North Market Street and walk 1 block east to our subdivision 
men at office there all day, 

c—_ 

OREON E. & R. G. SCO" 

a 
IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE 

COTTAGE—¥For sal 
tion hall and — 
dewalk, sewer and 

milla Palade 

FLAT—For cele, motes, ¢ a: “ta & Peon, 

“Softens call 5920 

ton Relents home}; 
é ae roof; 

all modern ‘cpnventonesst too large for own- 
er: 2858 Virginia av. 

HOUSE—For sale, nice Httle home of @ rooms 
and cellar, 1625 Belt av., with lot @7x100; 
price only 

5 rooms and ba 
will sell cheap on 
in. Bell Forest . 

COTTAGE— For sale, 5506 Columbia a rt i- 
room brick; water, gas, sewer, street mnie 

e $1500, on time; $1400 if cash; un- 
thed bathroom. 

th. hot and cold water; 
terms. Owner with- 

HOUSE AND LOT—For gale: § ma ond 
store attached; a barga 2584 ya. 

FLATS—Por sale, 2794-06 
flats, 3 and 6. fooms and bath; 
rent for $840; in. 

fats at once; weil 
and fruit 

FLAT—For sa a. 8. room 
aeoel 4 Me 

oot lot; ewner 

na = : ar 
en house; lot 1400; 

1820 Midland, 7100 west, on 

GE—. sale, 6 rooms 
wi hot-water fuaane:’ cy yo Rag 
to 50 Gravois, 

USE—For sale; & rooms and bath, hail 
and cold water. 

QO 
hot-water heat, hot 
MoNair. 

; lM brick 
th; your 3 erms, ini8 

HOUSE—For sale, two-story arranged 
for two families; two-story in rear. 

_ lot 25x125. 38341 lana av. 

HOUSH—For sale, 2-story brick, suitable f 
ee 6 room 3. finish ea - : ond 

come. and i me; want 
to sell. eesit 

T—For 1 sale; Bo | Berlin; 5 and o rooms; 
pergu fl ot-water ther ; near 
Parkview: se see ye anes, ee ot er. Owner, 

eh tony 5B sale, re Oh, Sa ev.. four 
8-room $070 year always rented f 
will 8 oa “y is uick buyer at & in 
JO SLLEY. 1018 testeat 9 st. (oc) 

H aaa sell v ch * 
kbeae in —. st. “Loui is; ct ayy Be S 
ho and good fence and 

s; house built aon deste ° rt 
ce in 8 years. A BP: = we 

S—For sale, new; 
man ble fa oe ian 

rt Sanday. 04 Mam et e178. na 

OUs handles new {f-room house, 
gas, furnace, china closet, large yard: 

cars one block, 5c fare; or will exchange 
for recent. 0454 Geraldine 

lern, 7 and 
ae. Sees binet lot $6x126 fia fiat: 

930 Cleveland. pie ages wh 

HOU sale, tJ N.‘dith; 2 tory 
2 families; 8 each ; waa a 

ROSENBAUM, HA HAUSCHULT® tes gt R. B. OO., 

HOUSE—or sale, 4&room brick aed are a 
vs oY tale prope 

>. | RESIDENOE—F 

rick fiat, 
700 west; 

, Poth 

For sale, my 4 and 5 room 
h conveniences; made ge 

at $3900. Box B- 

18SH—For eal Weak: kK; 
food: $2800 ond bet ni Oke lott ates 
ood; A 

t-Dispatch, 

segs Diapatcn, sale, 7-room bri x 
of, hot-water “heat. well pocetes. est 

Bind: terms. Post- 
ispatch. mm, (ec) 

ae sale; must be eS own 

oe ia be th B .. id Stern eae a o men 
__borhood; _ io Soxi46._ 5088 Mand av. _ ~y 

fiat: three 
and 

8526 | ee nanh. . 

LAT—For sale, flat, all —r nies, 
maces, 5 Booey bath each floor; | 

Foo see it to appreciate; to 
ae Labadie av 

2711 Caroline; Boetery 
8 rooms ¢éach floor; 

R. B. OO. 
2407 N. Broadway. «c) 

or sale: new: 8 rooms, bath 
: ~ eae electrio 

co. $10 per ino Cail ” hie Wal: 

TTAGE—For "7 a = elegant S-room and 
brick the southwestern 

eecti ef the itr: lot hl with lar 
front lawn and large chicken ra in ” 
rear; come out today; reasonable; all im- 
rovements made end in first-class condi- 

tion. 8862 McDonald av (3400 south.) 
HOUSE—For sale. 

blocks 
new troom house, t 

Forest Park: price $1250, 
Victo 

A or sale, 

eiibeica's CESK etc,; 10 ry N 

err, “ree contlnng Y reti ss and 

seems Neat. one eto 
sits Chestnut. (¢) 

[IN MENT —For sale, “¥i4 and a 7 noe 
= 8 a _rentin 

ear; wa 
a pa of §$ 

a water; 

elor st., Dall 

ae SL. 

‘ ean GF 

‘COTTAGE. 4639—For 
rk; Teombed. modern brick 

ater; arcus 

sé bargain. 7: 

av. 

two flats 

beautiful 
mod buff 

olinin; housek ee 

ful Horton pl. 
rick; Sriae 6. 

T—For sale, 7 0 Cc 

} CHAS. e YOORE, 624 Chestnut st, () i 
COTTAGE—For sale, 3015 u av,, elegant |" fami 

av., 
and 

ee sain. mace: resi C ae nee, 
a8 av.; 

Box Bist, 
sale, yr 

ett ; water, granitoid eollay’ Pomme 4 App 
n av.; Tower Grove m 

House —For teot of 8715 Cote “Poillinnte, - 
oF Rar Rn all i improvemen rooms 

made; : 

E—YFor 

suit 

o a wy BAe 6 em modern. feet, newly ; 

in O asthon price $1 con : 
= haser; keys 1812. 

5 and 6 
Daths, lot 

ises. 

6-room 
terms 

(8) 

AGES—For ga Sate fiso0: 3 x9 lot 7 : 
rooms. 60x 

trees: 6200 west: 
ge cars. 
at gnston av. 

and man for o 2 ramitieg. own 
eave city and w 

1 
: flats, baths, etc.; 6 all 
; Price $7500; owner 

aks ys an. off 1000 Chentaat. ot 
a ceo pore, S 

tect of the *nlon ata a ison pt, the 
10 

Com 
ens, 

des; 
pri 

817 CHESTNUT — 

sieieal a a om 

BURGEN HEIG GH, 
MORGANFORD road and BAT®S st. pan nd 
and BATES, walk one block east and 

: ere $10. AY} PI ee 
ter, granitoid 

$10. 00 90 CASH $5.00 | 
aE | mS 

ee 
t 

’ a 
x 

et i a ee ee — ine a 

7-ROOM HOUSE ‘AND HALF | 

ELEGANT WASHINGTON TE! 
es ad ae ittcicihens have ayer 

~ best c.., bs 
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IMPROVED PROPERTY F 

JUST 
wr 

SENTIN Ee 

A oF cht Pipe eens us love 
mak easy to anyone} 8989 Botan 

Fia0o) rill make ‘send hash’t got very muck Screens, et 
‘8. F. VOGEL, 624 Chestnut st. (c) 

OTTAGE HOME-—S r 
acre); 

4“. oan : Lppl - £ : 

iy N “Sy aS 

; *esst ag Fe ; s ‘ 

Sacrifice, $6500 with’ 0. 

Sa ack st this barge ae Me esis aL 
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IF YOU ARE IN THE ff 
' For a fair-priced residence ora fa 

home it will pay you to investigate this list. | 

Cabanne Is the Beautiful Home| Choice Homes in $t. Louis 
Place These Days Suburbs On Account of the Rain, the Sale We had Advertised for = ‘ 

- | is ey Cae 

LAST SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, MAY 21st AND 2d 60s | Sect 
a: all “wa: treet So ee prevemsncite’ 

34 a aa ote iS “ P 

sere rip one ae. a a wad re ae x iy ae coe Phe ae hae ‘ 

eg 

—————— pe eet oe eyo * 1 ; i ( 

ee eS: 

heat; street improvements, 
Price ened eb dtc eee th, 

semen? anc and laundry, 
44 Clemens 4 AY., vee OF ew. (1498 Prine t; street improve es 

\ on oe 

AT 

Price Rk 
oe 

6 

° two and one-hal 
oe ee eee ee ee ee 

; 

Brick residence, and billiard hall, 

| 

reception hall; iot 71x187; cab- 

inet mantels, i coal floors and 

. . 
- 

electric-wired, combination 
porcelain tu room 

flooted; granitol basement 
laundry; hot-water heat; 

. ments, et ee osc cencu as ee 

Cabanne Av., 5233. 
Es Buff brick residence re BixibTs 

) 131, mnt . ‘ Fairm Av., 5 x 
Brick residence, two : B) maerecetee nals, | RSE co cabl ¢ mantels, hardwood floors 1 rooms, "Feception ral: lot 

e and finish, electric-wired, com bina- i eabin inet 1 mantels, lectrig 

fixtures, 
ern baths re ent 

tion fixtures, porcelain path, grani- 
toid basement and jaundry,. fur- 
nace heat; shed; street improve- 
menta, 
Price 6 86,600 

Von Versen Av., 5670. (73438) 
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pa 

on h 

OP Rae i he 

: ‘ Da Ge 
Bet My aps pee BB Gan ety V2 oF Saal 
si so AN a eee 

Heed D Fie ats 

eat 
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ee ae 
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HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 

Brick residence, two and one-half 
story, 9 rooms, reception hall; lot 
560x185; electrio-wired, combination 
fixtures, gas, bath, cabinet man- 
tele first floor hardwood and 
ish, granitoid basement and laun- 
d fu ce (hot- 

equipment street 
sewer, sidewalk, fine sh ad a and 
fruit Rn grape arbor; an excel- 

ce; 
ome at @ very low price. 

TiWebster ers 
ame residence, 

Toone: " “eabinet ¥ 
wood —_ % electric- 
wired, ciiabination fixtures, 
celain bath; granitoi 

o- ; 

ve 

ona laun vacant Price dry; street impro ae 

_MERCANTILE TRUST CO. «tics. 
IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR . SALE IMPROVED P PROPERTY FOR SALE 

IMPROVED PROPERTY BARGAINS CHAS. J. BURDE, 
Pray eon peggy Seat wena in Real Estate nue Insurance Agent 

the city; reception halls, baths. low-tank 822 Grani 
closets, ey washstands, cabinet man- 

Today a Tomorrow 
May 29th and 30th aan 

a s ses s « oe 

ce: 11388 Aubert ayv., Creom frame dwelling. | ome Out and Take a Look At This Subdivision f| ptete one ner sorane| Seagate a 
: ulldin store and dwellings; jot H 

: | ELEGANT WEST END FLATS | rics 38000 
27xx av.. o-story, slate roof, Tennessee tw 

Price Reduced from $16,500 to $8500! prick flats: hot water heat, e bathroom, 
5366 Maple av., 5 and 6 rooms, hardwood | gas and electric fixtures; price 

Located on Wells, Ridge and Hobart Avenues. Three Blocks West of : | pa ee RHR Se 
; Y spew Sy 4 ney exception the best- $2500; will oat on easy terms. ne 

Hodiamont. Take Easton, Suburban of Hamilton Oars, Walk Three ‘ NLY $3200 brick residences; & rooms, pathy’ furnace. gab 
;. and electri 4 OE 

Blocks West. Salesmen on the Ground ALL THE TIME. : | ati, Marcas ev,, 2atory. Troom frame| see his aad make” 
o-stp 

street, sidewalk and alley made. families and 114-story fram 
price 

Si aes os | Ba Pests sbantnas sh ccij acca 
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OM a eet 
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oe nye 

‘ “es vw 

ena Te TT a. 
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so ear aig h Na phat 
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‘y a eat ate I wa 

Von Versen Av. Residence Bargain] family; lot 50x82; 
5840, 10-room frame; reception hall ana | °#8h regu 

ff 
brick, two 

; ? . ;- only $1 

} | furnace; lot 60x175; owner sey ing ty: look 2309-OBDA S. Je Feoreen oY. Rk Big Fe 

: ; at MORGAN make us Ss? BARG best ‘AIN on MoMiL 

8 soem fla for ¢ 4 $ 

: yg 4872 Ras emcae st.. ag oe room gonvent mer 1260: 
$5000 cash buys the equit i ck dwtiling, rd 84x150; terms to suit, 2808-08 A Baldwin a: teem atory Brtelke. flat. 

NLY $5000 4 1? rooms; a... aoe 

| | nti20 Reemandonh avy 5 and, ¢ room. nne:| ans eulgiogs orice any ' e a : the, furnaces, etc.; $500 cash and balance 88xx Sullivan av., story 4 and § room 

S800 CHESTNUT STREET 
ick fiat: f 8 d electri “= ADLEY & QUINETTE, | Prick. at:, {umeces. gas an ° 

715 Chestnut st. SOME 

$3990---ONLY---$3950 SPECIALS 
On Easy Monthly Payments |with’ nardwood ‘oor, arse. ge Feceptic ae: 

New 7-room dwelling, p Tee tion hall, ba ti 5 4 ay th, 
toi a. w a t sew-  Aaggcne Sgr Seater, sew | one en Rta to 46000 Ter ligh 

fine 5 pe" with asee ievaied plate- soniko: “this is « real bargal and + 
glass mirror: large closets throughout; front =. to act promptly. Key at 681 
and rear orches. granitoid walks; inside and 
outside cellar doors: in fact, all modern con RA AV. 
veniences contained In larger and much mofe Little 4-room frame house; just north 
expensive homes. This house was designed | North Market st.; has nice Satee "| 
with a view of supplying he peeing ™ wees sewer, otc.; lot 25x142: price y $1600, 
of housekeepers desiring o their will make ver easy terms. 
w : Lot fronts on 2 streets: located ‘on 12 RIDGE AV. 

‘ pay 
ulian av. i. 

ighest =. overlooki Par The nounenh T-room house in the city; new 
s it will be, amponnnse for m R rer aul fine bath gg ~ IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE| IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE 

oF oF NEW 7-ROOM HOUSES 
ASHINGTON HEIGHTS. 

APARTMENT. || o:3:23 c=. . aur dist Tepe oe Humphrey; 

appointment for 
arket cars Se. 6100 

west of Ring's highway; 
, 82 minutes from ourth st 

F. E. NIESEN 
600 Bank of Commerce Bldg. 

rs B Both phones. 2 Chestnut st. 

hardwood oors, tiled bathrooms lat argain 

’ te 

hot-water or furnace heat; all 1417 Arlington av., 4 rooms up, 4 rooms SURKAMP-GIVANS R. C0. 
rooms large, large closets; lots 36x down; all improvements made; owner ist 130 each. Can make terms. floor; $4500; want offer. ¢200 EASTON AV.. HAVE FOR SALB- 
Open n—see them this afternoon a al ER RPV RIG AU 6210 Bailey pi. ow 7-room brick Ay 

’ or tomorrow. ing: ‘bath, piped furnace; lot 80xl 

price $2000. 7 : Hampton Park a tes tach 4328 WN. Nineteenth St. |S 0— 
5152 KENSINGTON AV. 

all 

: 
kinds of fruit =e & les; near car lines at 

A 6 brick ide bath, f 

ns Selections From Our Big List 1 cold water: all imp vmade: "ame Ma ve brick flat; 8 rooms 
floor; 

‘Olayton and Hanley Roads. 8. W, Cor. Lindell and. Vandeventer AN &-ROOM MODERN HOME. 
LOT 24x170. 

hot and cold water; sy improvements made; ple at, pst 
will. sell or trade. ae each ce : 

FP. £. nay am, 18 East Grand av, on ee Py Oak av., Wellston Park; 4- 

. em iT ky ar Bs neal. —— 200 
ullding; apartments 

rooms; gross rental, $18,000 0; over Acre Tracts, City Conveniences, Reoena; © gress rental. 924,098; ever aria Paice. | __ $250 CASH — st lig line Ea 
PLEASANT NEIGHBORS. | i elckerbeck on $61 Ooo. Or -roon, residence, 6319-23 Goodfellow pl.; 

me a se 6 large rooms, furnaces, modern bath tubs, hot 
erson an or-— 

HARRY SIMON, 15 N. SEVENTH. 
Cer. Mc and cold water, gas and eléctric fixtures, 

ie 8-story building containing 18 oseta: 

Central 881. 
Water, gas, sewers, electric lights, telephones and spartments, cold storage, large china and clothes el 

5 and 
rental, $14,000; lot 180x100; evil 

“transportation, ae $25, 000 other property in weet 

bury.” 

Town conveniences, country prices. Nn. vGinga vay. Juat north gf 

You can buy by the acre and live by the front foot. 

' & BRO. REAL LTY 

extra well buift; open 8 5:80. 
LFRED RICKETTS, 608 Chestnut st. 

gard THIS 
Pag John Sta. 

52 
Kingsbury Torrnce: substantia 
story new. buil ng, & § . 
apartments of 8 rooms each, wi 
128. gross rental, $9120; lot 100x . 

per eg Lot 24x130 4908-4926 Laclede av.; 4 derached : 
gdh oe ane pylidings containing 22 Fa gy ype K room, in good condition, 

<a a 

bath ine PRICE $3750 

ngs: a bargain at $2000 
‘RAMP GIV ANS R. CO., 6209 Easton. 

“Rent Money Will Buy 
5607-11 yg etna MARMECT | STREDT. 

weet of f - 

| agit McPHERSON\, 
‘ PRICE OUT AGAIN 

noe reams Sal os 88 msde 
tion: apg te 

iF T 

and 7 roo 
in each building; central h eat- 

Me N i & H R | Oe Piast: gross rent, git 800; lot 
HARRY SIMON, CNait & Harris Realty Co. |ifl tate scegeny: emo lI Gann 

Eighth and Locust Streets oe ween oe ‘very. artiste: 
Fental, $14, $i1gs0s FORE tixtés, ‘Foils 

is worth ti2° 00, ee 

a arrowona searne JENN N chee oe : snow YOU INGS PARK Se a $250 CASH BUYS 
Wu) RAP a “THE BEAUTY SPOTI"’ caret “tt Tek ora tor 5951 BERTH HOME 

' ae THE 6444; lot 60x109; will take West T c Reniore | EEA A TRE OO 
a? - . BIGGEST BARG AINS ee Fan "anaes WILL MAKE EASY TERMS. | | _ With street, sidewalks a AY. iiss; 6 st wi 

in St. Louis today are in xi Settee ot 80 feet front; 
etc. Bee 

Pane Ca nne Forest k; Market et. car; front and t ory 

_ JENNINGS HEIGHTS capepienliogled EE tog: 

er Po 

PMG NG: PONE EE IEA tn cn nm tee eget 

reasonable terms. 
to gee them today; ‘any CO., 107 N. Seventh. 
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| SUND PARE epores Ree e age nL 
Bullt and cccupied by Humphrey. be ; GROUND PARE. ES fee ae : 

6007 VON VERSEN AV. ON YOUR OWN 3 
brick; pitt ty | ; 

+ Nees ab . 

. ¢ + 

a a 5 a 

wy 

_ pee Sy es gs. 8 

aia a tae gross & property has park | * 

“Restricted” dete G0x250 feet; covered $30,000 ist Smo ar te in me 
with years o-story brick ay at- 
one-half value in end + all , tile and glate roofs, gas, slectrie Mant. 

Pua Re and cold i ene” steam heat, two man- 

and heave low Oakland bie jot GOx185 ...ses-ess 
Oak! eee 

g702 Oakland bt. yes as perms 

6600 CLAYTON AV. 
6-room residence; fine combination Modern 

big. ban steam heat, screens, lot; @ 

: TY ae av. 

ot meget page Ae wey 
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Eee ase ofanioeeae New Modern 5 Reom ya WHY? Se ae 
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RE seg Romaine pil.; lot 800x110; handpome, UNDLACH & Co., | é Seca, ER coe 

- OVE a ans © room fiat: fine a 16 N., w ‘ | = 

H ATER H AT. Esti ontaly; Must | 
! 
} 

" ‘Brick cottage, 4419 Lafayette, 
Gence; hardwood ot; slega: thle bathe jliet, gas, price red see ciy 

tub; stable in go with room. ‘pores. : tpesnpion oan. half half’ blook. cs sido | ; \ ter heat; largo } eo ue. for. pr : sinut’ et, (00x 
dente. 

retas REALTY £3 tee ere ade Fan Seven 4-room brick cottages: f oe a 

N. plete hot 
— 

sth’ 8 st. fc os ot 7 ued Sg ae china cloneta : F ea : 

(4626 to 4650 shese = Ss | , 
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‘2 meee stree: 
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ig 4 FINE HOME NEAR TOWER GROVE 
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OR SALE iM 

Po. ee VS a es . as “65 aor Apo re NS 3 . 2 
a Eee Tih Radia? Be Tee : +85 : d 

- enna eae Tt enemies 
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AES HEM MELMANN 
“REAL ESTATE co., 

p22 CHESTNUT ST 
BARGAIN ogee 

ls B PLAT, NEAR FOREST 
ee } extra as fe rag two- | and 

y “Bang Gwetttnas wevangee in two 
4 and 6&6 rooms each, with bath, etc.; 

TMMELMANN, 622 Chestnut st. 
RENT sgl mR Bane $5000. 

Vv . "a ' 9916-18 ‘ow av.; gag two- i 7 y brick Bh in four 
) itits ot & rooms each; lot 37°6’'x126; price 

Bye “#:L& & HEMMELMANN, €23 Chestnut. 

1G BARGAIN IN A COTTAGE. 
a gone and base- 

Ment brick cottage; and eae 
lot 276x125; ‘artes #42100, 

“& HEMMELMANN, 622 Chestnut. 

A COTTAGE FOR $750 
WI ib SELL ON EASY TER 

6554 Labadie av.; 
cottage, w 

EMMELMANN, 622 Chestnut. 

~~ 8833 aeenpetiout 8 st. ; two-story 6-room 
eliih with bath; hor and cold 

launary and furnace; lot- 830x127; 

ewe HEMMELMANN, 622 Chestnut. 

ELE GANT HALLIDAY AV. HOME. 
hed ot agete av., southwest Sorner ot 

has beautiful posure; 
lin Me 3 

some rode l, hardwood, floors 
og recep a in 

fied. furnace, etc; — Pie eis 

HEMMELMANN, 622 Chestnut. 

&: HEMMELMANN, 622 Chestnut st. 

x a AN ELEGANT SOUTH SIDE HOMB. 
a Victor st. 

Hb wok Chestnut. 

ONLY. 
st., 2-etory 6-room brick dwel- 

r a. two families, renting for 

: HEMMELMANN, 622 Chestnut. 

: 

ye . 

 goom brick dwellings 
Hes each? lot a00x18; 
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.8-ROOM FLAT; ONLY $8700. 

rooms and bath On second floor; two- 
stable; all improvements made; 

_HEMMELMANN, €22 Chestnut. 

BXTRA WELL BUILT 
DOUBLE 8 ROOM FLATS. 

w ay., a double two-story brick 
in 4 flats of & rooms and 
for $840 per year; lot 30x th each, rex 

 AIPLE & SEMMULMANN, 622 Chestnut st. 

| A wg eg ER YROTMENT. 

8013 to 20 Thomes st., twelve 2-story, 6- | 
d » atranged for two fami-" 

will make easy terms 
consider an offe 

& HEMMBELMANN, @22 Chestnut. 

oy ELEGANT WELL-BUILT UTAH PLAC 

28 Utah place, a new buff brick fiat, “gg20. 
jepntaining 5 rooms and bath on first floor, 

a six rooms and bath on second floor; tile 
throom; brick portico, cemented cellar, 

sinks; separate hot water heating rble 
Bests, Humphrey hot-water heater: lot 35x 

* nye wapere to $8000, For card of ad- 

| 1PLw .: HEMMELMANN, 622 Chestnut. 

UBLE FLAT ON BOTANICAL AVENUB. 

& each, with bath; separate furnaces, 
tion fixtures and screens; fet 560x123; 

'#54161-58. Botanical av., -2-story stone front 
See Biron sec arranged in four flats of 4 and 

$1080 per year; price 
& HEMMELMANN, 622 Chestnut. 

‘Adjolning McKiniey Station 
H ST., ‘JUST EAST OF TWELFTH 

us at once, 

Sth and Chestnut ats. 

E ON EASY TERMS 

SALANOE MONTHLY. 
: seeie Virginia Av. 

; 

. ide 

Ee a mode ; " 

fis ” gs “water | or elec 
ro at = m a - . 

she af mon ly; price 

PREDERIC ill N., jth st. at. 

CLAS FLATS 
Street 

Se 

Residences, $5500 
- ONLY $500 CASH 
pags eg ES 

a esl. Nowe Bria 

nde 

Be cicirstne 
@ 
+ 
@ | ox 
oe} 
o)2 
@ 
@ 
e 

e of 
2 aie 
- ‘ 

Fine, New G-Roon Hn Home 

aot (to & today: Case res 
ie Se S Sey ant wake 

. CO LL R. B. CO., 807 Chestnut. 

$300 CASH WILL BUY 
ROOM RESIDENCE. 

. reception h > Seenees, 

$8000. 
, reception hall, 

4 lot 50x 
: e terms, 

F..J. COR "EO. 807 Chestnut, 

GOOD OPPORTUNITIES TO BUY, 
iy $1800. av., 5-room frame; lot 25x120; 

Semple av., lot 830x150; a fine two- 
otner Bee gene with 5 rooms and bath; look 
at i make an offer; open. 

; Darton st.; 10 rooms, bath, fixtures 
and furnace; lot '$5x120; only $600 cash re- 
qui 
Webi 8 Park av.; new and wey Ty 5 and 6 
room flat; all conveniences: 
2345 Hick ee lot 25 

flats; rent er a 
8829-81 ihiaos on me double new 3 8 and 4 
m flat; all conveniences: rent ce 

Ann ayv.; S-room brick pe bath, 
e 
"bias Tava st., 10-rooms, bath, hot-water 

Oe ~ at "floors, etc.; will sell for 

st.; wrod Srceme. flats; 

” 2-story 
an room flats; ‘hot-water 

heat, inne MAR fixtures, screens, etc.; 
e $10, 

eit 6-6-1 N. Garrison: 8 6-room houses 
and one 4 and 4 room fiat: rent $1164; price 

1,000, 
OONAN R, E. INV. Co., 704 Chestnut st. 

ATTENTION, DOCTORS!)« 
Institutions or Sanitarium 

Sell for $12,000; cost $35,000. 
Here is something worth looking into; a 

ot fine ‘jawn; 
Ae you will look at 

it; has ten large 
room; fine large 

of first floor is laid in cies 
alt one of the finest bathrooms im the 

——— corner 18th and Barton ste. 
B. H. STOLTMAN, 4005 Chouteau av. 

4149 HARTFORD 
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO GET 

A BEAUTIFUL HOME 
Offly one left; 2-story new brick residence 

of 6 large and well- lighted rooms; bath, 
toilet, stationary ene. eee combination 
es ixtures; nice, large dome light in din- 
ing room; fine china closet in dining 

and cold water; marbleized wai 
. kitchen; cabinet mantels 
room; 

fine, large recep- 
tion hall: a comple te oad Hh and first-class; 
nothing better built in the city at any price: 
oe front porch with Leamod columns; street 

a 
house you wi 

take, as it is very cheap ty; 
25x140 to a 15-foot alle yas ink, ine 

eT BTOLTMAN, Thos Chouteau av. 

S$ 200 Cash 
15 month will buy 2006 Linton ayv., 

= .: 1%-story brick house, contain- 
ing 4 rooms; lot 25x145 feet. Price red 

__HAASE REALTY Co., 921 Chestnut st. 

6015 McPherson Barcain 
6 

tor, 
es, 2 oe ready 

to move hg nto; can 1 be bought at a price 
at | Boo. will pay per open psa ay. 

Grace, owner and a tng “106 N. 8th at, 

THIS HOUSE MUST BE SOLD 
‘| Hot soni Heat, Hardwood ae, Ge.) — 

8937 Lye AP ed 11 rooms; 
ern = Sp-s0- gente well 

You Uy Er shce yates 

721 TATE st. 

BIC BARCAIN 
{ann reg 10-room house; modern in every 

Wty WEST BELLE PLACE 
40x160, 

at your own price, time and terms. 

| NIEMANN & WEBER, 
703 CHESTNUT 8T. 

: 

zy RENT $216. PRICE $1800 
sattabudiae pg od dot 25 malas, bri Sonat <i c 

and brick yen been cented te 
Reems tenant for ry est gt. arrange easy 

AASE REALTY CoO., 921 Chestnut st. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Business pormen Ppring and Lucky; mostly 

under lease; rent a year: will trade 
subject to $8000 deed of trust, for residence, 
vacant, suburban home or good far 

L. BE. McCOLLOM, 10th and Chestnut ats. 

5 and 6 Room Flat, $4000 
rg N ; baths, gas; lot 25x 

132 ig 
‘ASE REALTY Ooi Chestnut st. 

HERE IS A BARGAIN: 

is poe con 

50; be qui that is ch oe le 
B. H. “= N, 4006 Choutean av. 

$200 CASH, $25 PER MONTH 
| Wil soe 4551 Natural cog Road 

Se eee 
re H. FREDERICK, 

1ll N. SEVENTH 8&7. 

HANDSOME NEW COTTAGES 
ADJOINING CHOUTE/J 
PLACE, FOR COLORED. 

Marcus | So 
to 

FOR A SALE) weteoras PROP 
SE ~ 

CHAS. F. | 
624 Chestnut ut 

AN EXCEPTIONAL FLAT. 

o-story, #tone-front residence of 1 
including a attic room, bath. furnace . hot 

iad water, floored jlaund also. 
and automobile garage; at 28 xia: would 
peer for double flat or other incom @ property. 

ce Oy SO VOGEL, 624 Chestnut st. 

1116 PALM ST. 

with an asqured ees =i can’t 
ng now. 

ried? y gs F. TOGEL. 624 Chestnut st. 

2624-26 ALLEN AV. 
Elegant Fiat. 

Near Jefferson av.: a 2-story brick flat of 
eS | finished basement room 

— lot 25x125; rent $486 

HAS. F 

3642 IOWA AV. 
Two-Family House. 

Fou rooms each 
lot 25x127 

® hou 
1i4-story,_ F-room ' VOGEL. 24 Chestnut 

55138 ARTHUR AV. 
A 1-story brick cottage of 4 rooms, piped 

for gas; cellar; city water; 12-ft. vacant on 
corner of Re pi.: will sell this separate 
from house. if desired, or will sell-house and 

t for 
$55 CHAS. F. VOGEL, 624 Chestnut st, 

4011 McREE AV. 
Six-Room Dwelling. 

With bath. reception hall, slate roof, 
mented collar and laundry; lot 25x128; ce 

Only A TAS. F. VOGEL, 624 Chestnut st. 

McREE AV. FLAT. 
No. 4015; has 4 rooms. bath, first 

5 rooms and bath. 2d floor: each 
for furnace; plenty of clothes ticneke and 
many other conveniences: lot 80x128. Rent 

92 r annum. 500. 
Ka POOH AS. 624 Chestnut st. 

mae and 
piped 

Price $5 
F. VOGEL. 

4353 DELMAR AV. 
150, 10 rooms. ‘stone front, fn splen- Lot 72x 

did condition. 
WM. A. AND CHAS. A. BLOCK, 

_ 610-611 Liggett Bidg. 

|West End Home for Colored | 
Hlegant 7-room remedence. near new colored 

high OF gal $2750. Term 
RTAL, CULP & CO. 
717-18-19 Navarre Bldg. 

St. Louis av., 

i darimeh sit ie 

‘coon TW reais 
=z|ON TERMS TO SUIT. 

corner of p+ ag 
isa" Cie store and -4-room fiat, only. $5,000 

Thir axe Hy av., — 
brick b 

— 8; stores, pent A s 

Park’ ay. aon ea ake 
stores — flats, lot 67x1 

STE per 
Laclede 

corner: 8 flats: 40.. 1 
Vandeventer ey “Ashland ave. (Lindell 

1.); northeast corner: 2 stores 
8 modern flats; a has invest- 

two §8-room 
building, on 

eee corner; -_ 
ouble “Tint on etna ayv.; 

x150; a bis perguin: boars * 22,000 
and St. Loul northw: est 

corner; 

es and 
at 1 yes 

1817-19 ’ iad Taylor av., Squmte bullding 
containing 4 flats of 4 ms and 

th each: lot 50x125: ck 

s floor. 7 roo 
3a floors: lot Béxii7: % brick street 

cut to 
Northeast A. Spring and 

fiste, 4 
Dodi 

et.: and - 

rooms and bath each: lot 35x100; 
price cut to 

4746-46A St.. Louis, new single flat. 4 
rooms Ist floor; 4 rooms 24 floor; 
bath, fixtures, etc.; lot 80x112: 
price only 
$7 Cottage av.. 2-sto 
ullding: store on first 
tchen and b and 4-room 

floor; will 
sell the property with entire bak- 

out f 4,600 
CISCU ‘& KUNZ: 702 Chestnut st. — 

New Modern Homes, $2850 
ALL CONVENIENCES, 

$300 Cash, $15 or #818 Per Month. 
— -. £ oe and reception hall: also 

larg es white enameled bath. 
reat. ta a4 water, combination 

‘ssgeiete ght: piped for furnace; ite 
of closets, cabinet mantels, grates, tiled 
hearths; first and second oors extra fine 
hardware; solid oak stairway. concrete laun- 
dry and cellar, heavy front doors, bevel 
late glass, colonial porch across —_— 

prone. ranitold walks, ront lawn 
pest point in city; near O'Fallon 

Pork alate 
o AND 4423 BESSID AV.. 

Half block west of Newstead, 2 blocks north 
of ; house not quite complete; purchaser 
can ae style of finish: salesman at houses 

CHAS. F. V L, Sunday 
34 Chestnut st. 

4006-06A Page BI. 
5 and 6 flat; oF ct ap carne owner 

wihes to sell: “price $4000 
CARTAN & CO. 

211 Title Guaranty Bidg. 

NEW COTTAGES. 

Only $200 or $300 Cash): 
4176 and 4112 FOLSOM AV, 
New cottages made street, having 5 

rooms, reception hall, th, furnace, combi- 
nation fixtures, china set, slate sink, hot 
and cold water, gran 

at these today, then make your own terms, 
and anything reasonab will be accepted. 
Open for inspection fronf 2 until 5 p. m. on 
Bunda 

FRANK B. RUHR, 1186 Chestnut st. 

ONLY $50 CASH, 
gt ge .50 Rog * <a ag oe som 

cottage in 4 gs uls ne r- 
hood; Chero logne kee car direct to a Co av.; 

schools, etc. 
EYER R. BE. Co., 

106 _ Chestnut st. 

To Be Sacrificed. 
flat on on street, West End; 8 

23 rooms; 50; ae must 
ve money an 

range Fag * Bante terms 
ecmeeummmede! sy R. "So. 

Chestnut at. 

5938 CLEMENS. 
9 rooms. large reception hall. 2 bathrooms, 

beam coiling and paneled dining room: all 
ownstairs hardwood and hardwood floors, 
ot-water heat, granitoid walk, porch across 

front of house, with ae floor; just , being 
completed: lot 60x165 fee 

Beautiful Side-Entrance Ouse 
4738 WESTMINSTER PL. 
$1000 CASH, BALANCE MONTHLY. 

Beautiful new house; large living room; 25 

convenient to sto 
A. R. BCHO 

trance; all atte lot 80x112 
000. F. B. 

oe 2 and 

NEW MODERN FLATS, $3000 
$300 Cash, $18 Per Month. 

8 rooms and bath downatairs, 3 rooms and 
bath upstairs: hot and cold water, combina- 
tion gas and electric “i ht, extra cabinet 
mantels, gas grates and t led hearths, hard. 
wood floors, extra fine hardware, bevel + 
arent doors, heavy front doors, plate « 
aperate high concrete laundry and Slax: 
— P tage granitoid walks, front lawn 

ona hedge; exceptionally well 
chaser can have any finish 
is not quite complete; rent $30 
Salesman there: 4441 and 
half block west of Newst av.. 2 bi 
north of 

AS. F. VOGEL, 624 Chestnut, st. 

5-Room Cottage, $2000 
et 25x161; opposite 

Y CO. 21 Chestnut st. 

DOUBLE FLAT BARGAIN 
Tepparived ay: containi 4 

rooms - athe ist Pieor,*S Foo mee Gnd bathe 
oor; eéach room Sdunseten with hall; 

marble ciate. nage ee mantels; 55 feet front; 
investigate this; particulars and card of ad- 
mission from 

18 Ato ac mEN, 298 2820 Cherokee st. 

2808 LAFAYETTE AV. 
Two-story, 8-room brick per ge 4 pena 

owner bought this property in a 
aiden. 
make 

8908 Kossuth av.: 
beautiful “Fairground Pa 
HAASE REA 

sale, and has placed same in pis 
Bays he will sell at actual cost and 
term ook at it and Py offer. 
HILDEN RANDT & NO TY CO., 

mis Chestnut st. 

2024 Gano Av. 
4-room brick cottage; bath, vestibuled en- 

; price 
rand. MILLER, 2018 Hast 

Both phones. 

Two More Left 
Well-bullt cottages; 5 large 

bath; one-half Block tf rom Grand 
blocks from St. Ant hony’s Church; 

built to add another story; price low; terms 
to suit for quick sale. 

AUES BROS., 8445 Osage st. 

feet long, with open firepl lace and bookcases 
built in; finish largely white and mahogany: 
linen cabinet on second floor; hot-water 
heat. This house is exceptionally stro 
and well built and is ey finish 
throughout: lut 40x145; brick alley. We will 
sell is house at a remarkably low — 
and on monthl pe ments if desired. 
HOWARD GAMB TLL & & CO... 017 Chestnut, 

Residence, $500 
, and balance ~H easy terms, will buy 

1 a av.; 7 rooms, bath, reception hall, 
, $3900; yh offer; owner is 

ants to sell and 
HAAS RALTY CO., 921 Chestnut st. 

FOR SALE 
S..E. Cor. 13th and Morgan Sts. 

Against McKinley Station. 
be gg yg brick houses; lot 27x145; 8 

WwM. x MEAGHER R. E. CO., 
8. ©, cor, 9th and _Chestnut sts. __ sts. 

WORKINGMAN, ATTENTION. 
4248 PRAIRIE AV. 

Can Be Bought on Monthly ahischsrng9- 
Two-story brick residence. 6. 

See backs nets and cold water, electric Slight ox 

barn; 
scr F ades, furnace heat: large 
lot fe 

WHRIS GERHART. 
04-6 % Eighth MUST BE SOLD 

3696 Finney av., 10-room pouse, with 
furnace, bath, etc.; 560x155; $450 
JOS. P. WHYTE REAL L astATE EC 

Chestnut ‘at. 

THE WICEST SECTION 0 LIV! LIVE IMs) nf 
THE BEST LOCATION TO RENT 

The Surest Neighborhood te improve 
4262 Botanical av. We can sell this fiat 

at the very low figure of $6500. It has 
every modern cornvenlence, 6 and 6 rooms, 

located. 
REAL ESTATE CoO.. 

721 Chestnut st. | Wne 
BRICK COTTAGE 

2639 Ann ay. hot, a0 6-room brick cot- 
tage: bath, ¢« on AN Ri price e cpeead 

4 one tnut st. 

New =e ts Home 

$300 CASH 
And sent mon will buy 8123 Alfred a 

prick yeuigenée, containing pind 
Heh ee gg et hall, large tile 

Yeu a wale laundry, 

Sa pene ee Pre 

CABANNE HOMES |. 
16 Cates av., two 

and is excellentl 
JOB. P. WHY 

$18 MONTHLY 
BUYS MY COTTAGE. 

4828 Ashland ay.; must be sold: $250 cash; best terial. brick; going away: big snap: 
$2900: owner lives there. 

9- RC OM RESIDENCE 

_$3700--$250 CASH. 
Vine Grove ac.; going Mtg, brick 

eoay ay mont ly yen rgain; 
Taylor Berth. t ER ge walk Sast: 
owner lives t here. 

re 

$8.00 per foot, 

The finest, the most healthful and the most 

offered to the pedple of St. Louis.. NEAR TO NATURE’S HEART . 

POSSESSING THE WITCHERY OF: FOREST AND WOODLAND. Ti be 

property is located on Morganford Road, three blocks North of Gravois Ay, a 
Every lot lies high and dry, and is covered with grand old forest trees 5 

thick blue grass and beautiful shrubbery. 

feet wide, city water, sewer and gas. 
one: block distant. 

and upward. 

picturesque subdivision’ 

Has granitoid sidewalks ce 
Title perfect. Public school only 

Payments $20.00 cash and $5.00 per month. 
Restrictions as to cost of a : 

Cherokee car to Beethoven Av., and walk two. blocks west, Sales 
on the ground all day. 

G. T. BURDEAU, 
713 Chestnut Street. 

OR G. W. DAVIS, — 
420 Lincoln Trust 

Special Commissioner's Sale 

JUNE 2, 1910, 
12 O'CLOCK NOON 

EAST FRONT DOOR OF COURTHOUSE. 

1026-28 Market Street 
LOT 30x135 TOA 20-FOOT ‘ALLEY. 

Terms: 13 Cash, Balance | and 2 Years at 6 Per Cent. 

Privilege to purchaser to pay all cash. 

Improvements: Old brick building arranged as 
stores and rooms above; this is a choice piece’ of in- 
vestment property, in a fast-growing neighborhood. 

MERCANTILE TRUST CO. 
Special Commissioner. 

IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR ‘SALE ea Be FOR SALE 

=. CASH 
Balance $10 or $12 Per — 

lar e rooms, nt rear po 
1 - §-room brick -house, rece tea 

uein red “ roof gomsemd wy ar. 
jot 80xi20; 

Worth $4500, “sal tye $4000 
50 feet vacant, s. Berlin av., 150 fee 

west of Skinker bare will accept $1000 of oe 
yen price on monthi thy payment notes. 

Pt Chestnut st. (c) 

THERE’S MONEY| 
IN MOVING PICTURES 

We have the best location in the city 
lodeon, on the northwest corner 
Utah sts 

BUSH-BURNS REALTY 
1106 Chestnut. _ 

‘sweemnce™* Cottages, Only $3060 
ONLY #. ‘LEFT 

BARGAIN 
Hight-room house with bath, 

777 BAYARD AV. 
70; in Spee: make offer; 

oda 1 ani terms 

== NIEMANN & WEBER, 
7038 CHESTNUT 

yy | DOUBLE 3-ROOM FLAT 

UT AND ca So 

earthen: we price 
MUTH REALTY CO., 4111 Manchester. 

ee aoe 
oa “hall, sine ee 

pea. gas, steam steam heat, 
siate f: 

o coomn, Desh. 

UNIVERSITY CITY, 
‘Seiircom! Tot 

7150 WATERMAR AVENUE 

‘ 7 he Fk ee SS ae tte ge Ref nw vie 
4 MA 

; My 

IS S$ THE PLACE TOE 

Unexeelled by any locality for conveni eno Ct J ae 
churches, schools, stores, ete. Tt’s a real: ark with lar 
shade trees, shrubbery, etc, a Paes 

AN IDEAL RESIDEN 
The entire surroundings are beautiful, . : 

inviting. Elevation is high, dry and health 

_ Three-Minute Ride West from ir 
Cherokee Cars Direct to eran 2 

: t Sous 

Sue) 
S 

choice Lots as Low as | 
$10 Cash and $5: Per 

=| WEST HARNEY 
Located Two Biocks North 

and One Biook West's 

so STRODTMAN & 
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Pe GEO IT Ce iy Te 

_A Few Incidents Culled From Last’ Week’s News Which Show That the Terror of the “ airs 
Was by No «Means Confined to the Dark Ages, and All of Which Is Quite Amusing _ fat 

Now That the Us Can Declare That WE Were Not the Least Bit Frigh 
W that the comet has sutped tis business, taking a mortgage on his home and | ae 0 A SU ip te about his wish to dispose of his stock, and came store, and he frequently threatened foreciosure, 
seth his tail and 1s on the home up to see him. He argued that he was taking a which spelled ruin for his victim. 
stretch torcard the big risk in buying at such a time, and pifered Wednesday, May 18. the mortgar> came due, 

is orbit, and we are ali here aud 

meteorites anyway, which would be burned to an impalpable to buy. But a merchant in the next town heard 

dust before they could reach the earth’s surface, and sensible 

people decided to stand by this line of information and dis 
credit that furnished by Flammarion. 

But not everybody—ch.no Theos «-e always a ccrfnin per: . 

centage of people in «vey commuai:y who get mo.e fun out and got it. The merchant is 

of. looking at the dark side of things, and these, of course, credit for a new stock. 

other cud oft : 

“This was the gown in in whieh 1 
to your father 50 Awnge | 

about 15 per cent of whe® the stock: was'‘worth, and the .cusc man gatheed np all the gm one: he 
negotiating for. eouid sciape ) om frieuds and relatives, and tog 

happy, and the cyanogen gas did 

us no harm at all, it is not unbe- 

it to his creditor to ask for another extension 

coming to tell of some of the funny things we 

did when we thought we would “wake up 

dead” Thursday morning, May 19. 
Of course, the most of us will say: “ Pshaw. 

I never was afraid for a minute!” But all the 
samc, tt took a good és 

deal of encourage- 
ment’ from the as- 

tronomers to ‘keep 

us that way. Livery 
star sharp who could 

be got to was told to 

speak a little prect 
for the newspaper 

interviewers about 
there being no cyan- 
ogen or other deadly 
gas in the comet's 

tail, and that the tail 

«as too thin to hold 

enough gas to put « 
gnat to siecp any- 
way, and that if the 
gas did get mired 

with our atmosphere 

the merobes would 

cat it all up—any 
oll thing so that the 
people would hot get too scared over that 
foolish story given out bya French astrono- 
mer that we would all be poisoned by cvano- 
gen in our beds. | 

Bit back where the tall grass grows there 

were somc who do not see the newspapers 
CUOHY ‘day, dnd when Hi met Si on the road 

_ aud told him he had heard that we were ail 

| I T WAS along in April that 
Camille Flammarion, the cel- 
ebrated French astronomer, 
with the fancy avd the im- 

Effect of 

Flammarion’s 

Imagination. 

ryanogen aicay. 

agination of an author of a 
: “best seller,”’ sprung the sto- 

ry that the tail of Halley's 
comet was simply loaded 
with cyanogen gos, a deadly 
se gest with a peach blos- 

— 

was making for its home in 
the. vast immensity, it 
would wrap its tail around 
the earth on the nicht cf 
Wednesday, May 18, af 
Which tjme it would be 
nearest the earth in its 
orbit. 

This was alarming news. 
indeed, for although there 
are a great many people 
‘who take Flammarion’s as- 
tronomical theories with a 
grain of salt, there is no 
question that he is oe of 
the ahlest littie astronomers in Milky-Way No. 
16 cf the Federated Astronomers and Sky Comb- 

eis’ Union. 

Out in the rural districts, where éveryone gets 
up at 3 o'clock to feed the stock and do the 
chores, the comet wag no stranger. Ever since 
it first became visible on the eastern horizon 
there has been a lot’of comment on the visitor. 

| and everything printed about it in the city pa- 

id the old man: ‘*By thie time tomorrow we'll both be dead from the gas in Be. 

Coystructed an oxygen tank to keep him alive 

made up their minds that even if only the smallest quantity 

of cyanogen got to the earth they would be right in its track., 
And would inhale it, and that wou'!d be all. These prepared 

for the end each in his own way, and when the comet passed 

and they awoke Thursday morning feeling ‘ner than ever 

life was only a little more complicated for them. 
In the hills back of Lexington, Ky., lives a farmer who took 

stock in Flammarion. He had read about the cyanogen gas in 

the comet’s tail, and looked it -up in the dictionary, and 

got his daughter, who is a school teacher, to read up on 

= = 
oe 

es 

until the wind 

gomg to be kiiled by gas from the comet, 

Hi believed it because he did not see the im- 

terviews with the astronamers latcr. Hence, 

both Hi and Si did a lot of foolish things 

hovering on the brink of extinction with the 

rest of the world. Followng are a few of 

them as they were culled from the news- 

papers of the country: 
——- - 

-- me —s " =o st> oe bot oe F 

Wrote tetters to everyone he knew, confessing iniquit . 
he never before would ack nowledge, and asking forg:vene:: 

pers that went to ‘the farms. was real 
with deep interest and belief. 
Fiammarion’s story about the cyanoge | 

#as was discussed freely, and even the gamest old 
farmer and the most pious old housewife were 
scared. Then came the opinions of the astrono- 
mers in this country, who said that there was 
practically no cvanogen gas in .the tail of the 
comet, which held nothing except a few seatter ed 

* 

n he tere the mortqage to pieces and threw it on the _— ‘ 

it. The information he absorbed about cyanogen 

was enough to make any man pessimistic. 

But the old man had just raised a colt that he 
believed was a world. beater, and had planted 60 

acres of corn that promised a fine stand, and 
he did not want to go away and leave them. He 

thought if he could only weather the night of 

May 18 with his colt, he would have things com- 
ing his way, especially if the cyanogen happened 

to wipe out two or three of his neighbors down 
the road with their favorite colts. 

With this in mind, he agitated his brains for a 

scheme that would save both him and‘his cqlt. 
thout saying anything to the members of his 

family he retired into the hills with a spade and 
pick and dug a cave in a hillside large enough 
to hold sufficient air for them both to breathe 

until all danger from the comet’s tail had passed. 
He had figured it all out in cubic vards, etc. 

He made an air-tight door of stout oak und had 

a lot_et_ putty to seal the cracks and keep the 
eyandgen out. He toted water and hay and meat 

and /hominy enough into the cave to keep the 
colt and himself for four days, 

and on the afterroon of May 
18 he rode away on his colt 
from the house. 

The family missed him at 
the usual evening comet-zgaz- 
ing meeting on the lawn, and 
when he did not return during 
the night they became uneasy. 
The next dav thev searched the 

hilis and woods. and the next and the next. 

Then they gave him up for lost. 

Four days after the comet had passed one of 
his neighbors, passing through the woods, heard 
a strange subterranean noise, and stopped to lis- 
ten. It seemed lixe a human voice comirg from 
under his feet. Instead of running away, he in- 
vestigated, and found the door to the cave on the 

hillside. The old man had locked himself in the 
cave, and couldn’t get the door open. The neigh- 

bor borrowed an ax at the nearest farmhouse, 

broxe the door down, and rescued the old man 
and the colt. Both were nearly dead from breath- 

ing the vitiated air 
in the cave, which 
was nearly as bad 
as if he had 
breathed the cyano- 
‘gen which hadn’t 
come. 

had blown the 

To bring the matter nearer home, Father Mar- 
tin S. Brennan, the astronomer-priest of St. 
Louis, relates how a dairyman, whose place of 
business was in the vicinity of the priest’s ob- 
servatory, consulted him as to the advisability 
of selling out his business, on the ground that 
it would be of no use to him after the comet 

had swept the earth with a blast of cyanogen gas. 
Father Brennan argued with the man on the 

folly of his course, and explained to him how and 
why the comet would bring no peril to the world, 
but the man would not be convinced until he 

was told to sell his busiress and place the money 
in the priest’s hands to be tevoted to charity. 
Then he changed his mind, and resolved to “take 
a chance” on there being cyanogen gas in the 

comet's tail. ._But he narrowly missed sacrific- 
ing everything he owned. 
Over in Central Illinois 

a man had spent the best 
part of his life in building 
up a profitable general mer- 
Chandise business in a pros- 
berous little town. He was a 
deacon th the church, ‘and 
had been road overseer and 
justice of the peace for a 
term and was looked upon 
48 a good safe business 
man. 
One day a traveling man 

had to stop over in the 
town for a couple of hours, and spent 
it in the store telling all the latest 
news of the comet. He knew all about 
it, of course, and had the Flammarion 
theory about the cyanogen gas holo- 
eaust at his tongue’s end. 

This drummer’s business arguments 
had been good enouch to sell the mer- 
ebant goods for several years, and his 
talk about the comet was no legs po- 
tent, for, after thinking the matter 
over all night, and taking a look at the 
comet itself in the morning, he made 
up bis mind that there was no use in 
his keeping the store after all his 
trade had wiped out by the 
comet's tail. He would sell out. and 
ley some other fellow hold the 

at's what he would do. 
sell around the neighbor- 

heed foF & week, and nobody wanted 
Ai. 
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lady ina gentle voice. * 
tonight, 

I'm not going to bed. T'm going t . 
‘ eown.” But she will ve: bes 

Dug a cave , by enough to hold hima 
favorite coit. 

Indiana.is the best producer. of fancy imaginations in the 
country, 

Hoosier man to evclve the one best wa 
vide Indiana novelties, poets, et¢.. and 

y,.to beat :yanogen ga-< 
it took a 

When he learned that the comet's tail was to spread a 
thick layer of that element all over our earth May 18, he 
proceeded to construct a helmet that would keep it out, and 
give him a supply of oxygen until the wind had blown al! 
the cyarce-m away. 

The helmet was made of a laree ti» lard ¢@n in the front 

of which he had fixed a glass window so that he ¢ou'd g22 
the clock, and know when to turn on the oxysen. which w2s 
contained in a tank. 
oxygen that saved him. 

Down in the Gulf Coast region of Texas 

He is still convinced that it was the 

the eyanocen: gac 
theory was taken seriously by all the Mexican laborers wh> 
heard about it, and by quite a number of ‘truck farmiers as 
well. As a result, those who believed that the erd of the 
world was scheduled for the night of May 18 thought, “what’ S 
the use,” 
cauliflowers and other vegetables, 

and cease] cultivating their fields of beans. onions 
feeling sure that the’ 

would be nobody left up North to eat them anyway. 

Therefore a good many farmers will have 
to plow under their weed-covered fields and 
start with new crops. In several instances 
strawberries, by the ton almost, were al- 
lowed to rot-on the vines because the super- 
stitious farmers thought there was no use 

picking and shipping them North, as they 
would not be able to spend the 
money they would bring anyway. 

From Minnesota comes the st°rv 
ef the man who owned a fine hurt 
ing dog that had been his co™- 
panion on many a happy day in 
the fields and woods. That man 
loved the dog as well as he did 
himself, for he had no family to 

share his affections. 
He pondered long over the re 

port that the comet’s tail con- 
tained cyanogen gas which would 
suffocate the whole world, until 
he came to believe it. He did no’ 
fear to go himself, and he ma’? 
un his mind to go to sleep We? 
nesday night, the same as usual 
and wake up in another world 
But suppose the dog should, by 
some freak of fortune live! He 
knew that if he eijed first the dog 
would -grieve for him. and per- 
haps live on in misery. In this 
frame of Mind he determined that 
the dog should go, and he would 
make sure of it. 

Wednesday afternoon he got 
down his shotgun and, with the dog leaping jcy- 
‘ously at his side, started across the flelds. Whea 
he got to a secluded spot he —_ the faithfu! 
and loving beast to his side, took its head in his 
arms an bade it good-by. Then he killed it. You 
may imagine his thoughts when he woke Thurs- 
day morning! 

A politician in Western Kansas, where they 
breed politicians of the strenuous sort, had ruled 
his county with a rough and ready hand for 
many years, and men, while they served him, 
hated him no less cordially. He had made enough 
enemies to populate the county, and he always 
seemed glad of it. 

But in the days before the comet’s tail swished 
over the world he heard about the cyanogen 
gas theory, and it sank,deep into his soul. Sup- 
pose, after all, there was somethir ; to it, and 
that by May 19 he, with all the rest, would be 
dead and over on “the other side.” What sort 
of a show would he have in pélitics there unless 
he squared himself here? 

With this thought in m‘nd, he sat down to_ 
his desk and wrote letters to everyone Be knew 
In each letter he recited his sins toward per- son to whom it was addressed, and- for- giveness. - He told how sorry he was, and the letters were so humble and contrite that he falr- 
ly groveled. 
Then ‘came the morning ot ‘the 19th with. ¥y- erything the same as it had been the day botare. = for those letters. 

man's influence w ‘royed rever. He had lost his grip on ihe pe aw ben he started in to agsert himself, he was langhed at. He had acknowledged mistares he had here- 
tofore denied, he had confessed to iniquities he 
never before would acknowledge. He had killed 
himself politically, which’ was more than the 
comet's tail could do. 

But one of the funniest things happened when 
tsconsin = a local skinflint and usurer up in W 

sought to square accounts with the world before he made his entrance into another, via cyanogen 
gas. 
For several years he had held one the voung 

business He ‘ad Sen town in a preg constant 

“If it pleases God to take ni 
tonight | am going to my dead 

husband in the bridal gown !f 

wore when we were married."’ 

a 
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“What's the use?” 

your money or it aN you wil 
It will do net of us any good!” 
With that he tore the mortgage intc 
pieces and s attered them on the floor. 
Fifty years ago Mrs..A. was marrie! 

in New York State, ind she lived 40 
years happily with her husband, and 

Two merchants in an Oklahoma town were talk 
the comet and the possibiiity of the earth being s 
by cyanogen gas from‘ its tail. One of them 
such a catastrophe, but the other said that mee 
believed that the world was to be destroyed | 
He said he had read all 3 

e* several years in Mand aou
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_ She Was Beatrice 
Don Bruner, Sales- 
girl in a Davenport Music Store, Later the Wife of a 
Boston Millionaire from Whom She Is Divorced, and 

ONS ‘of old Jay Gould, the. founder 
of the family fortune, ever showed 
a fancy for the women of the stage, 
and his grandson, named after him, 
follows the lure. 

Jay Gould is reported to have 
fallen violently in love with a gir 

who was a member of Anna Held's “Miss 
Innocence’ company. Her name is beatrice 
von Bruner Godfrey, and at one time she 
roudly bore the title “the pretticst girl im 
ecg and then married into one of the most 
exclusive families in Boston, the Godfreys. 

Miss von Bruner, or Mrs. Godfrey, has 
had a meteoric career, and her beauty ts quite 
sufficient to have lured several men of the 
world into marriage and betrothal before she 
inet the young scion of . 
the Goulds. 

Young. Jay is only 
following the trend of 
the members of the 
family in falling in love 
with an actress. 

l‘irst, his father fell 
in love with lovely 
Edith Kingdon when 
she was playing in 
Augustin Daly's com- 
pany, and set the fash; 
ton for young mullion- 
aires in finding wives 
for themselves on the 
stage. But Edith King- 
don was avery unusual 
woman, and George 
Gould a very fortunate 
man in winning her. 
Howard Gould, 

young Jay's uncle, mar- 
ried Katherine Clem- 
mons, from whom he 
has recently been di- 
vorced after a_ trial 
tvhich laid bare the un- 
savory details of thetr 

Otherwise entertained anc apparently_made welcoma. 
Beatrice von Bruner Godfrey was very happy, and she and her hus- 

band were perfectly devoted tc one another. Apparently there was not 
a thing to mar their happiness until he left her for the first time to 
take a business trip. During his absence an anonymous letter was re- 
ceived by his father, the contents of which have never been divulged. 
lt was from a woman. Another letter was received. and when youn’ 
Godfrey returned to Boston he did not go to his apartments in the 
Tuilleries, but took rooms at the Parker House, and later went to live 
at the home of his parents. Young Mrs, Godfrey did not even know 
that he had returned to the city until she was informed of it by friends. 

In the meantime, and as a result of the anonymous letters, the God- 
frey family had hired detectives to trace her career both in Iowa and 
in Chicago, and, although nothing was discovered about her that was 

at all to her discredit, it had resulted in an irreconciliable estrangement 
between herself and her husband, and in February, 1908, she obtained 
a divorce from him, and was awarded alimony which at first was said 
to be $50,000 gross, but which later resolved itself into $50 a week. 

Young Mrs. Godfrey always protested that the divorce was a result of % 
conspiracy plotted by the family. 

With the somewhat meager income received as the price of releasing 
her husband she resolved to vompicte her musical education and go ou the 

stage, the refuge ‘or beautiful and penniless divorcees iy society. 

{t wag while 

‘She left 

home to 

become « Chicago grew 

Paris that she agair met 

Carle, who was traveling on the Conti- 
cld: acquaintance in 

into 

nent, and their 

studying singing in 
Richard 

friendship that 
eventually brought her a real engage- 

clerk in a 

music 

store 

in Daven- 

port, la.’’ 

capital. 

ment on the stage. 
The beauty of Beatrice had ripened 

under the influence of love and mar- 

riage, and sorrow perhaps, for there 
is no question that she had 
young Godfrey very warmly, and she 
was greatly admired in the French 

loyed 

For a time Count Alexander Grimel- 
sky, first secretary of the household 
of the Czar of Russia, paid devoted at- 
tention to her. and it was thought that 
he would marry the beautiful young 

her face 

American student: 
She was seen at the houses of smart 

Americans in Paris. and was entertain- 
ed by members of French society, and 

was not 
fashionable cafes, at 
other places of gathering, and every- 

where she attracted much 
on account of her fresh blonde beauty 
and her charming reserve of manner. 

About this time young Jay 

unfamiliar in the 
the opera and 

attention 

Gould 
anneare4 an the geene and was intro- 

family life. 
Another uncle, Frank © suild, was divorced 

from his wife, who was Miss Helen Kelly 
of New York, to have-the details of his love 
affair with Bessie de Vote, a stage dance 
given publicity in her threat to sue him for 

not keeping his promise to marry her. 

she instantly succumbed to her charms. 

to get busy in the lumber ‘ 
‘lovely Beatrice of Iowa had promised to become 

a Jay's career'as the husband of u 
dworced actress is all before him. 

wt |W 
When ‘Blanche’ 
Left Obscurity 
and Became 
‘Beatriee.’ 

was a little girl in Mis- 
souri, living in obscurity, and 
before her remarkable beauty 
attracted the attention of men 
of fashion, she was called 
Blanche. 

She was a girl in her teens 

when she went to Davenport, 
Io., to work in a music ‘store. 
She had not a little talent for 

music and gave promise of growing into an ex- 
ceedingly pretty woman. The w:fe of a wealthy 
merchant in that town took a fancy to her and 
believed that if she was given a musical educa- 
tion she would develop into <«. prima donna on 
the operatic stage. The young girl was sent. to a 
Mrs. Snell in Chicago to take music lessons, and 
became a student in the college conducted by Dr. 
Ziegfeld, the father of Florence Ziegfeld, who is 
the husband of Anna Held. 
. Within a year or two of going to Chicago she 
shot up into a very beautiful woman, while she 
made considerable advance as * singer. 

It was during this period of her career that she 
met Richard Carle, a comic opera comedian and 

wa Beatrice van Bruner 

Manager, and they became very friendly. 
In the fall of 1907 Arthur Wiibur Godfrey of 

the Godfrey Lumber Co. of Boston, a young mil- 
lionaire, who had recently been graduated from 
Harvard and had been taken into partnership by 
his father, the lumber king of Boston, happened 
into Chicago. It was Harvard day, and in the 
College Inn, whither he had strolled with his 
friend and classmate, Horace Ingram of Chicago, 
he met Richard Carle, who wa: entertaining a 
party of friends, among them the beauteous 

. Beatrice von Bruner, 
Young Godfrey was introduced to gga and 

e was 
about the loveliest creature he had ever seen, 

| . for she was only about 19, and sweet as a 
rose a her fresh blonde beauty. Godfrey managed 
to single her out from the party and devoted the 
evening to her entertainment. 

He did not leave Chicago unti] he had im- 
pressed her with his good looks; his good man- 
ners and his goodly bank account, and staid by 
her side in spite of the u calls of his father 

Before he left 

his bride. 
The day of the wedding was to be set at some 

indefinite by the young woman, but this did 
‘not suit the ardent Godfrey, wao went at matri- 

- Mony like he went for the ball when he was 
_ enter rush on the ‘varsity eleven at Harvard, and 
= less than three months the pair were married 

wedding ceremony was performed in Ken- 
- fashionable | of Uhicago, by the 

fally, 
, were not encouraging. 

‘married Katherine Clem- 

Arthur W. Godfrey, the first husbend of 

Beatrice von Bruner and a Boston millionaire’s 

son. 

blonde schoolgirls in the first act of that piece. 

duced. Gould was in- 
stantly smitten by 
her charms, and the 

girl, for she was 
very girlish in looks 
and manners, appar- 
ently was attracted 
to the young million- 
aire, for now she 
was seen less in the 
company of Count 
Grimelsky and oft- 
ener with young 

Gould. 
She was still at- 

tending to her stud- 
les in the Paris mu- 
sic ‘school, but was 
often absent from 
her lessons romping 
over Paris with 
Sould, dining at 
Maxim’s and auto 
mobiling along the 
cvuntry roads in the 
environs. 

Suddenly she left 
Paris and returned 
to America, and 

shortly afterward be- 
came a member of 
Anna Held’s “Miss 
Innocence” company, 
having met Florence 
Ziegfeld and renew- 
ed the friendship 
formed in Chicago. 

Miss von Bruner 

was seen in 8t. 
Louis last winter 
while a member of 
this company, and is 
rethembered as one 
of the beautiful 

Miss von Bruner had not been long away from Paris when young 
Jay Gould made a hurried trip back to New York, arriving shortly be- 
fore Miss Held’s company left for its tour of the provinces. 

This engagement of his divinity to go upon the stage did not please 
the young millionaire at all, it ig reported. He protested vigorously. 
but Miss von Bruner called his attention to the fact that she herself 
was no longer ijn the millionaire class, and that she needed the money; 
in ether words, she had to make a living for herself, to which end she 
had been spending all her time and money in study since her uphappy 
divorce. . 

Gould was very much in love and it is said he urged 
her to marry him at once, but he was laughingly told 

She must first prove to her friends that she 
had the talent for which they had given her credit and 
to wait. 

which they had asgisted her in developing. 
She consented, however, to allowing him to announce 

their engagement, which he did, after talking the matter 
over with his father. 

It is not known what George Gould’s attitude in the 
matter was. He had set his son the example by marry 
ing an actress himeelf, ' 
and considering how suc- 
cessful that marriage has 
been it is not likely that 
Gould pere looks upon the 
stage with the disfavor 
evinced by some million- 
aire papas. 

On the other hand t 
experience of You 
Jay's uncles matrimo:- 

and  otherwiee, 

His uncle Howard had 

Last Winter 

She Ap: | 
peared in St. 

Louis asthe 

Star Beauty 

of Anna 

Held’s “Miss 

Innocence’ 
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find Now, in Spite of — 
the Unpleasant Exper» 

tences of His Uncles — 
With Actress-Wives, the 
Youngest Heir of the 

Gould Millions Is Res 

ported Engaged to Her 
she had a tremendous 
ambition to see ~ her 
name in the lights on 
Broadway and induc- 

T ed Cody to star her. 
he regult was disastrous. Then she did the next best thing for a stage 

lady whe cannot carry her audiences, she carried off a millionaire. 
When she stepped into: the spot light in the divorce court Kathe.iue 

Clemmons Gould was discovered to be a high-tempered, extravagart wom 
an who did not seek to restrain her emotions in private life and hd was 

temperamental” to a degree that changed the usual humdrum life of 
matrimony into a whirlwind existence. 

Uncle Frank. who had married Miss Helen Kelly, with whom he had 
been in love when he was in knickerbockers, iad 

Jay Gould, son of George Gould, who married 
the actress, Edith Kingdon. 

- his troubles six years after. He was sued for 
divorce, and growing out of the trial Mrs. Ben 
Teal, the wife of a New York stage manager, was 
sent to jail charged with perjury in the .case. 

Not long after Mrs. Gould was awarded the 
divorce Uncle Frank found himself in anothe 
peck of trouble, due entirely this time to hi: 
family’ penchant for the ladies of the stage. 
Bessie De Vole, a stage dancer, sued him for 
$250,000 for breach of contract to marry her, 4 
hibiting letters which showed that Unele Fra 
was a ready little letter writer. In the 38 let- 
ters written by him and given publicity by the 
dancer, there was such an abundance of endear- 
ing terms as made other writers of love letters 
look like cold and methodical correspondents. 
He called her “dearest” 28 times, “My own dear 
Bessie” 18 times, he subscribed himself as “Your 
own Frank” 28 times, sent her “love and kisses” 
37 times, “kisses on your lovely dark brown and 
big eyes” twice, referred to her as “sweet: 
heart” 15 times, etc., ad nauseam. , 

Of. course young Jay Gould knew all about 
these things, but evidently they in no wise have 
cooled his ardor for stage ladies. Out of three 
chances the family had taken matrimonially with - 

his father’s, had turned out 

& real sport, and ittle thing like an uncle’s matri 
ke most sons of . res, he 
wants when he wants 

Jay Gould ts an 
and at one 

the 

: “Pifty dollars a week alimony from 

«ly followed by @ trip to Paris,” 
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YJ, it Has Survived Through Centuries and | 

ror Inspiring Methods Still Holds Sway Ove, 

Natives of Southern Europe, but Now It Is Fightin y 
for Its Life at the Hands of the Italian Government. 

talent in the picturesque dialect of his native deceived as the crowd, do not know exactly ® 
city, who studied at close hand the most secret and ends. 
manners of the people, thus describes a judgment 
of the “high Camorra:’ 
“When the death of a member guilty of break- 

‘ing his oath has been decreed the tribunal meets 
solemnly and decides. And after the decision 
it selects one or more suitable individuals and 
directs them to execute the sentence. Generally 
the executioners are selected from among the 
very young men who are anxious to make a ca- 
reer and climb a step higher in the hierarchy. 
These men swear above all never to reveal any- 
thing to anyone, under pain cf severest punish- 

ment, and most often they know nothirg defi- 

with a razor or with the point of a sharp pen- 
knife, or even sometimes with a ten centime or 

one franc piece ground down to a sharp edge. 
There are also combats which are obligatory 

between Camorristi who have some mutual dis- 
agreement. These are called ‘‘diehiaramenti,” 
and are as rigorously governed as were the an- 
cient ordeals or “judgments of God” in the Mid- 
dle Ages, and are as picturesque as the duels 
of the musketeers under Richelieu. 

Formerly these combats were always with 
knives, according to a system of fencing that re- 
quired as much skill as that of our best modern 

masters of the foil. Today the revolver is com- 
ing more and more into favor. The old Camor- 

risti lament this and see in it a reason for the nite. 
actual decadence of the Onorata Societa. How- “They are led to a place where the condemned 
ever, the revolver is not always used, and there man is taking it easy, ignorant of Lis fate, and 
are still even among the young men those who he is pointed out to his executioners, with the 
are faithful to the knife.. simple words: ‘Behold the lamp that you are to 
The rigidity of the Camorrist heirarchy is very extinguish.’ ” 

great. This heirarchy, it seems, has changed It seems that today such matters are hot 80 
very little since its formation, for inthis class solemm or so severe. The tribunals dare no more 
of secret societies the forms change least of all. to sitin great pomp. The death sentence is in- 
There is always a supreme chief of the Ca- flicted more and more rarely. And if Cupcolo 

morra who is called the Capimesta. Beside him, Was sent to death according to the rites it was 
like peers around a king, are the chiefs of the certainly an exceptional case. Contemporary sen- 

12 great sections, who are called Capintrini. The timentality has penetrated even the Onorata So- 
Capintcoia and the Capintrini constitute the high Ccieta. “Everything is going!” as an old and dis- 
council and the high tribunal of the Camorra, 8s!untled Camorrista said to me. 

from the judgment of which there is no appeal. Besides these official dignitaries of the Camor- 
Below these again are the chiefs of groups, called 1a there exist certain persons who, \without hay- 
Capi esparania. ing any rank, without even belonging to the Ca- 

Lastly there is, beside the Capintesta, a person- Morfa, properly speaking, enjoy great influence 

age who wields as great influence and whose 8mong the Camorristi and are looked upon as a 
mysterious power is dreaded because he disposes ‘S0rt of independent aristocracy allied to the Hon- 
of all the secret funds gathered by the society. Ored Society. These are called guappi. 
He is the Containolo, or treasurer. bm et Rage is the Mode we - the Amer- 

Formerly the power of the Capintesta was for- ‘©a@ slang word “wop” app erisively to Ital- 
midable. He Be master of Naples, more than (#n8—is derived in reality from a Spanish word 
the King himself. Today, with the decadence Which has a flactering sense, which meang “chic,” 
of the society, this power is much more restrict- “elegant,” “attractive.” This word was carried to 
ed. Nevertheless, to become Capintesta is the N&@ples by the Spanish conquerors, and serves to 
dream of every associate, and he would shrink designate men who are at once fastidious in their 

at nothing*that might tend toward the success of — brilliant in their bearing and of ostenta- 
this ambition. Around this rank there are deep lous gallantry. In Naples a man is not called 
struggles and sanguinary contests, which equal ®, WOP until he has given unquestionable p:oof 
on a small scale the palace intrigues of the an- of his courage. It sometimes happens thet the 
cient empires. gf cog rn that are open to suspicion, 

A whole book would be needed merely to give a who wo Barn pe a lorrite aaa ae ea 

resume-of these anecdotes. Old Nedpolitans love The guappo fights ‘Son glory, ie ova 

to tell of the epic combats between rivals for show. Generally—and especially at a corte ad 
the Capintesta. —he loves to pose as chivalrous, as a defender 

The Capintesta. does not, however, as is com- = of women and of the weak, as a protector of 

monly believed, enjoy the ‘right of life or death strangers, and he has a grandiloquent respect for 
over the Camorristi. Death can be inflicted only the laws of hospitality. It was through guappi 
by a court of the high Camorra, in which, besides that I obtained my ‘ntroduction to certain Ca- 
the Capintesta, sit several of the Capintrini. In morrist circles, and to them I ove my close 
the classic bygone days this court was very sol- knowledge of this strange society. 
emn and very severe. It sat in mysterious clubs, The true guappo does not allow himself to be 
in special inns generally situated in remote sub- enlisted under the rigorous code of the Camorra. 
urbs, sometimes in grottoes pn the seashore, But he is almost always in close touch with the 
and it was hedged about with romantic ap- Camorristi, who have admiration and. respect 
proaches which the popular Neapolitan literature pect for 

: him and whose deference flatters him 
of the last century has plentifully described in Of what, then, is the Camorra actually com- 
plays and romances. posed ? It is extremely difficult to say with ex- 

Ferdinando Russo, a Neapolitan poet of great actitude. To the timid bourgeois and to the 
veguely admiring people, all these who live on the 
edge of or outside of social conventions, from 
the cutthroats of the Mala Vita to the most 
flamboyant of the Swaggering guappi, are Ca- 
morristi. 
The police themselves, without being as much 

of giving epee ery Socom _ 

is exclusive to the Camorra, ? 

is imitated by the entire sepa cy i the stuns tums 
the reign of the 
good King Ferdi- 
nand Il. ge 
after 1860 - 
1870 they offered 
no resistance to 

the new regime. 
Perhaps in long 

prosperity and 
the exercise of 

power they had 
lost the sense of 

political resist- 

ance; perhaps 
again they were 
seduced by the 
prestige of Gari- 
baldi and Victor 

Emmanuel, who 

entered Naples in 
the blaze of their 
heroic feats; and, 
as they had done 
for Murat ,they 
mingled actively 
in the popular 

ovation. 
In the 

centuries 

able to learn I should gay there were 
fewer. 
However, though the Camorristi, 

speaking, are few in number, there ae 
about them, by tens of adherents 
hangers-on, who ask or submit to their 
tion and who with more or less good will 
to the Onorata Societa the financial means 
it needs for its enterprises. : = s 

In fact, the principle of the. Camorra; ante lect” we 
its foundation, has been to impose itself by force, 
by the individual force of each of its 
by the collective force which it has. 
through the most rigorous 

So the Camorra, having established 5 
occult power, exploited the disorder of a ts 
governed city; but in the process of exploitation 
it has, from the beginning, given to its we 
an appearance of secret which t 

old ruling powers never knew how to give ¢ 
licity. It extended its protection, a ee 
nical but firm, over all 

this protection it drew riches, influence and pres- 
tige at the same time. 
In the days of the Bourbons, when the Ca: r 

-risti were absolute masters, they reached a point — 
where they gathered in a larger revenue than “the 7S 
Government. 

But it is easily seen how such an 
on. the fringe of a nage society might ; 
must become dangerous and 

rious terror and that it should now be the 
of so many repeated attacks on 
rulers and of the I 
ra, although in its 
the tradition of its 
rista was ostentatious, protective 
has in reality become very 

rior recruits. 
The new government that ‘ee ? 

by gradually putting an end nat the 
the administrative corruption of the old 
has deprived the Camorra year by year Ore. 7 4 E; 
and more of the sources af i its power and its — 
wealth. he a 

Immoral, certainly, the Camorra always was, 
even in its very principle, but this pleeareney ae 
and audacious immoralit had its uicowis, ¢ Feuson ae 

sre as in the ¢ _ : 
of Naples. Today this fundamental immorality, © 
this exploitation of all for the benefit e a few, 
has no longer a reason for.existence and is ; 
ing but an anachronism full still of relief and 
color, but which threatens.to become more an gt more somber and sinister 1: it shall continue, set ee 
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Sfregio ; Slashing the Cheek With a 

Sharpened Coin. 

against the foreign domina- 
tion, or, rather, exploitation. 
We know what daring yet 

pitiless conquerors the Span- 
iards of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries were. 
They took their haughty and 
cruel manners into the vice- 
royalty of Naples. Notwith- 
standing ther reign of some 
good viceroys, like Don Pedro 
of Toledo, the Spaniards 
thought of nothing’ but en- 
riching themse)ves, and every 
idea of justice, equity and 

good government "‘as ban- 
ished from the minds of the 

Neapolitans. 
It was from this that the fundamental idea of 

the Camorra was born; to substitute the secret 
justice of a few brave men for the absent jus- 

tice of che ruling power; to oppose to pitiless 
and cynical ‘exploitation by unscrupulous officials 
the resistance of men secretly bound together, 
ready for anything and growing so redoubtable 
that power itself must reckon with them. 

In a very short time it became all-powerful 
in Naples. It dazzled the imagination of the peo- 
ple; it spread terror tothe ruling powers; it 

struggled victoriously against official justice and 
it imposed itself by the-prestige of force and de- 

sire upon the swarming army of vice, crime and 
theft, which it utilized to assure its material 

strength and, at need, to‘raise necessary riots. 

And thus were born the relations between the 

Camorra and the Mala Vita, which could not fail 
sooner or later. to lead to the corruytion and the 

crisis of the redoubtable society. 

The Camorra has had its heroic days, also its 
unlucky days, as in 1799 at the time of the virgin 

republic. Faithful to the Bourbons, it took part 
in the resistance to the army of Championnet and 

it aroused the admiration even of the republican 
general. It was also mixed up—and how cru- 
elly'—in Cardinal Ruffo’s reaction in the name 
of the Bourbons. . For the Camorra was as hos- 
tile to the French invaders as it had been to the 
Spaniards and the Austrians. However, Murat 
found grace in its eyes and won it over by his 
brilliant heroism. Was he not a living image of 
those paladins spoken of in the romances of 

ORTY-FIVE Camorristi are about to 
be placed on trial in Rome for tice 

‘murder of Sig. Cuscolo’and his wite 

on June 5, 1906. The man wus 

killed at.Torre del Greco, the wom- 

~an at Naples, but the Italian Gov- 

2 ernment is so determined to break 

ip ‘the secret society that the. trial will take 
pla. @ in Rome,where there is no danger of 

he ¢ Sinister influence of the society intimidat- 

ing the jury. In the four years that hav 
. Psed since the murder the Government has 

n the confession af a Camorrista named 
Stipe g rio. 
: He continued existence of the C amorra in 

«Ne , es, in Spite of the repeated efforts of the 
: iment to suppress it, is made of special 

érest to Americans by the suggestion in 
- Italian mig that Miss Estelle 

a “rH following article, by Jean Carrere, one 
ae og leading writers of France, is baeed 

ERR ee Ss 

BY JEAN CARRERE. 

UST when was the Camorra 
founded? The question is 
still debated by learned Nea- 

A Typical Neapolitan Caniorista. 

existence the Camorra has constantly varied in 
its form and in its internal organization; but 

politans, and it always will 
be. It is beyond doubt that 
the Camorra dates at the lat- 
est from the seventeenth cen- 
tury, and that it was orga- 
nized in the days of Spanish 

“ rule. It is possible that the 
- Spanish and Sicilian soldiers 
Land adventurers brought with them the idea, the 
"form, the code and even some of the words of 

st vocabulary. 
y t it Is certain that little by little the true 
“Reape politans took up all the elements of this or- 
4 ree mia ition and adapted it to their own ways. It 

48 certain that the Camorra was always respected 
& in the popular quarters in which there were the 
ee we foreigners, and finally, whatever the .ac- 

cle) 

that the Camorra quickly became a pow- 
“Fraction of the — and local race 

cause of its birth may hav. been, it is 

chivalry? Was he not a magnificent adventurer, 
this innkeeper become king by his prowess? So, 
many Camorrists, moved and charmed, went to 
acclaim Murat when he came to replace the dull 
Joseph, clothed in purple, gold -and precious 
stones, superb upon his prancing steed. 

But after 1814 they soon became Bourbonists 
again, and it was from this moment that the 
Camorra enjoyed the maximum of its power and 
of its prosperity. Under the reign of Ferdinand 
II, the most popular of the kings of Naples, the 

Camorrists became a real state institution. At 
this period, says Ernesto Serao, one of the most 
recent historians of the Camorra, “the greatest 
honor to which’ a man endowed with heart and 
courage could aspire was to belong to the Ca- 
morra, and the society called itself the ‘Onorata 
Societa.’” (Honored Society.) 
Many Camorrists today, especially the old ones, 

speak still of the “golden age,” that is to say 

the fundamental principles which led to its 
foundation and which have caused its cohesion 
and its power have throughout all revolutions 
been maintained up to today. 
The Camorrista obeys two rigorous laws: 
(1). A moral law, which consists in never vio- 

lating the oath. 
(2). A written law, which is the secret code 

of the Camorra. 
The first is called 

frieno.” 
The death sentence is pronounced for every in- 

fraction of this code. Besides capital punishment 
the Camorristi are subject to an infinite variety 
of other punishments for the slightest fault, and 
some of them are extremely severe. 

First of all, there is the picturesque and cruel 
chastisement of the “sfregio.’ This is a form 

of corporeal punishment peculiar to the Neapoli- 
tans. It consists in slashing the cheek,’ either 

'Onoralia,” the second “a 
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Knocking out a twe-bagger. 

T is. the last half of the ninth inning. 
The score is 7 to 4 in favor of Vassar. 
The bases are fuli and there are two 

Ormesby, the 
heavy. hitter of Barnard, is at the bat. 
outs. Miss Miullscent 

“Strike two!” bawls the umpire. 
‘Cheers echo and re-echo from the Vas- 

sar bleachers. 

“Ball three” 

stops. , 

is heard 

Then from the Barnard bleachers come 

‘the Shouts: “Hit her 

out, Millicent.” “A 
home-er this time.” 
_ The Vassar bleach- 

ers set up a horrible 
din as Gladys Mead- 
ows, their crack pitch- 

er, wets her -fingers 
and shoots an inshoot 
drop toward the plate. 

It is a critical mo- 
ment. The basebail 

championship depends 
upon it,-and everyone 
is at the highest 
pitch of excitement. 

There is an all-per- 
vading silence—then 

the crack of the bai 
ines Out: THE Crowds” 
in the bleachers rise 

- with one accord. The 
| . ball is headed for the 

fence and Millicent is 
speeding to first. 

_theers from the Bar- 
nard bleachers fill the air. “It’s a home: run,” 

_ they cry. Millicent touches first, second and 
+ even third before the left fielder gets the ball. 
| Three runs are forced in. The cheers con- 

| timne undiminished. Millicent runs for the 
home plate as the ball speeds to the catcher. 
She slides safe. Four runs for Barnard— 
and the game is won. 

HIS thrilling situation, desir- 
able in romance, may be wit- 
nessed in New York next 
May when the Barnard Col- 
lege ‘varsity baseball team 
goes to the bat with Vassar, 
where baseball is 

spring. 
Barnard College is baseball 

mad. Bach class has a team, 
 aome of them two and three. Next year a 'var- 
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Teaching the feminine idea how to strike. 
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Barnard College Thinks the Sport 
“Simply Grand,” and it Is Spreading 
to Vassar and Other Similar Institu- 
tions. 
sity team will be picked and games will be 
played with the teams of the Teachers’ Col- 
lege, the Horace Mann School and other 
colleges for women. Baseball for girls has 
arrived and from present indications is here 

to stay. 
- Baseball for college girls was introduced at 
Barnard College a year ago this spring by Edgar 
Fauver, the assistant professor of physical educa- 
tion at Columbia University. He conceived the 
idea of teaching them to play the national game 
with a few slight modifications, and s0 success- 

ful was the idea, that before the end of the year 
more than half the students were playing. This 
year there is eyen more interest in the game, 
which Prof. Fauver has taught to practically ev- 
ery girl at Barnard. From 40 to 60 girls are to 
be found playing nearly every day, and there is 

a regular series of class games in which the 
greatest rivalry is shown. Two other colleges 

for women have taken up the game this spring, 
and Prof. Fauver believes it will be the prin- 
ciple outdoor sport of practically all the colleges 

for women within the 
next few years. 

For a girl to play 
baseball is nothing new. 

The pitcher of one of 
the high schoo] teams 
in Cleveland a_ few 
years ago was a. girl, 
and there are many 
members of the fair sex 
who .can knock two- 
baggers with ease. How- 
ever, on investigation, 
it will be found that 
nearly all of these play- 
ers are Tomboys. AS 
Prof. Fauver says, the 
regular game of base- 
ball is only for boys or 
Tomboys. But he adds 
the national game mod- 
ified slightly, is the 
best outdoor game for 
girls that has yet been 
devised. 

The question arises: 
Yan the average Ameri- 
can girl be taught to 
play baseball? You know 
your sister can't throw 
a ball, let alone catch 
one that is thrown 
swiftly. And she never 
could understand the 
game thoroughly . de- 

spite the many times 
you’ve taken her to the 
ball grounds and ex- 
plained it to her. Seri- 
ous doubt arisesiin your 

mind. Baseball may be a great game for girls, 

but can they learn to play it? 
“They can learn to play as quickly as boys,” 

says Prof. Fauver, and he ought to know, for he 
has taught both sexes. “Give me 18 boys who 
have never played baseball and know nothing 
or at least very little about the game, and the 
same number of girls in the same predicament, 
and I’ll wager that the girls will be playing first, 
and playing the better game. Of course, the game 
has to be slightly modified for them. For in- 
stance, the bases have to be 60 instead of 90 feet 
apart in order that the strength of the players 
may not be taxed too much. One of the princi- 
pal reasons why baseball has become so popular 
at Barnard is because every girl can play. With 
bases 90 feet apart, only the strongest could take 
part, and in that respect it would not be much 
better than basket ball. 

“The other modifications are of less import- 
ance. There are 10 players instead of. nine— 
the additional one occupying a place in the in- 
field. Her position is known as ‘right short.’ 
This is of advantage in a girls’ game, as com- 

paratively few of the hits get out of the infield. 

for girls can develop a few good pitchers. 

‘ MY VA Se “a 

and in addition it enables 20 to play a SSS gl! 
at one time instead of 18. Then e : ; 

softer baseball, more like an indoors 
baseball, is used; so that the catcher 
need not wear a mask or stomach pro- 
tector. Of course, spikes are forbid. 
den, and players on bases are not per- 
mitted te run until the ball leaves the 

the pitcher’s hand: A lighter bat, too, is used. 
“The game is best played in bloomers and most of the Bar- 

nard girls use them. However, it can be played in short skirts, 
such as are worn in hockey matches, and I understand that 
at one college where there is a prejudice against bloomers the 
girls are playing ball] in skirts that come within eight inches 
of the ground. But even these skirts put their wearers at a 
disadvantage in running. 

“While it is true that girls can be taught to play the game 
as quickly as boys, the greatest difficulty is experienced in 
teaching them to throw. Not one girl in 50 can throw a ball 
straight, and yet nearly every girl who plays wants to pitch. 
Some people declare that a girl is unable to throw a ball as 
well as a man because of a shorter collar bone. I do not en- 
tirely agree with them. Girls don’t throw as well as boys, 
because they have not had the practice. It is practice that 

develops pitchers, and by starting work in the gymnasium 
in March,:by the time the outdoor games begin, any college 

A few weeks: of 

practice will enable the average’ girl to throw 
fairly straight, but, of course, the long throw 
from third to first base, is a difficult one for. pro- 
fessional ball players, and it requires more 
strength than most girls have. In fact, in teach- 

ing girls to play baseball, practically the only 
thing that has to be considered is their strength. 
The game to be of an advantage 
must be beneficial. It must be-for the 
normal girl—and since the normal 
girl is not as strong as the normal 
man there must be certain modifica- 

tions. 
“As I. said before, girls learn tha 

game very quickly. It is surprising 
how they pick up points about the 
game from their  fellow-players. 
With five or six girls on the diamond 
who are thoroughly familiar with 
the game, the others can learn al- 
most everything necessary in a few 
afternoons. Of course, they have ta 
be taught not to stand 
on the plate, and to 
swing at the ball in- 
stead of holding their 
bats over the plate. 
Double plays are a lit- 
tle hard for them to 
understand at first, but 
within three weeks 

after games were start- 
ed at Barnard last year 
the girls were making 

double plays almost 
every day. As yet they 
have not made any 

triple plays, 
but that will 

girls do like to slide to. bases, and 
while there is little objection to it 
if the players wear bloomers, when 
skirts are worn unfortunate acci- 
dents are liable to happen. Sliding 
to bases is rarely necessary, how- 
ever, and it is practically more for 
the sensation than for anything else. 

“The benefits of baseball for girls 
are much the same as they are for 

ooue in boys. In the first place, it is a game that 
toe all girls can play, and it keeps them out- 

RE COON ; F doors. Twenty girls can play at one time, 
sitptne weil : i | and in a comparatively small space, which 

ade girls is of great importance when the athletic fields 
bec OTE a are none too large. There is no other outdoor 

, game for girls in the spring, except tennis, and, 
per ct of course, it is-impossible to have enough courts 

baggers are 
daily occur- 
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Barnard girls watching a ball game. 
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necessary. 
be some time before colleges for w 
the diamond like Yale and 
games are not improbable, after all.” 
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The armored cruiser Acheron, which, as the) — Tr 

Northumberland, was once flagship in the Bn-— 
glish Channel Fleet, was paid out of commission 
at Chatham recently to be converted ‘-.0 flo 
ing hulk for fleet coaling.. $5 
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A patient has been surgically treated at the 
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for a big college. 
Then, too, baseball : 
arouses more enthusti-  Ssee spats isittitiiteie 
asm than any other ia : iia 
‘game. Even those who 
do not take part in 
it get benefit from it 
by being in the open 

air. There is intense 
rivalry between the 
class teams at Bar- 
nard, and as. practi- 
cally all the students 
are interested the re- 
sults are unusually 
advantageous. 

“This year we have only had class teams, but 
next spring we shall have a ‘varsity team. It may 

> ad 

rences on 
the diamonds 
at Barnard. 
However, 
most of the 

The Longest Dance on Record 

of William Kemp, an actor of some celebrity 
in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. He was a 

comedian and danced all the way from London to 

T ot longest dance on record is probably that with several presents of groats and crooked six- 
pences for luck, and laden with these he danced 
to Stratford without rest. Subsequently he went 
in for early rising to avoid market péople, and 

| 
i 
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girls want 
to pitch, but, 6f course, good pitchers are as rare 
among them as among boys. 
“The least sought after ‘position is that of 

catcher. Next to that first base is most disliked. 
The reason for this is a girl’s natural dislike 
to catch anvthine that is thrown at her. The 

Norwich. He was attended by a .abourer, a serv- 
ant and an overseer, and it was doubtless a good 
thing for him that there .;ere no omnibusses or 

police then, for they would probably have im- 
posed more impediments in the way of his pro- 
gress than did the country people. He started 

though suffering from a sprained hip which he 
received, he danced it well again, t> the delight 
of the crowd which accomparied him, some 200 
in number. When he reached Norwich ae had 
to dance in and out of the city twice. for his 
overseer missed him and made him do it again. 
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IDING the range wintcr and sum- 

mer for four long years, cxperi- 
encing all the hardships of real 
frontier life im a sheep camp, 
buying and selling her own shecp 
and wool and wresting a fortunc 

where all seemed lost—such 
the carcer of Mrs. Elisabeth Bonnemort of 
Salt Lake City, Utah, a career unique in the 
West and one which won her the title of the 

“Sheep Queen” from sheepmen of the West 
in their convention a few years ago. 
And now, her victory won, the “Shecp 

“Queen” has sold out all her extensive hold- 

igs in real csiate and sheep, with the exccp- 
tion of a beautiful home on East South Tem- 
ple street—the aristocratic residence strect 
of Salt Lake—and has retired from activ 

- business with a fortune estimated at more 
than helf a million dollars. 

The rettsrement of Mrs. Bonnemort re- 

moves. one of the most unique characters o/ 
the West, but she will always bear the titic 

of “Sheep Queen” as long as she lives,.and 
her success will stand as a monument to en- 

courage others and to show that real effort 

Gnd determination will be crowned with 

victory. 

# | F 
Husband Lefi 

Mortgages In- 

IGHT years ago Mrs. Bonne- 

mort’s husband, then known 
as one of the richest flock- 
masters of the West, died in 
Salt Lake, The general im- 
pression had been that he 
would leave a large fortune 

; for his widew, then well past 
stead of Ex- 60 years old. But it was 
tee Fortune} found that aii vf his property 

was heavily mortgaged,: that 

~ his laa flocks of sheep grazing: through Utah, 
f orpcesing. Idaho and Nevada had been practically 

sold by the heavy mortgages on them, and that 
littie was left. 
During the last few years of his life Mr. Bonne- 

: , mort had gone heavily ito the mining business, 
Jand the result was disastrous. 
‘made a fortune in the sheep business—estimated 
at one time to be more than « million dollars— 
*he lost all in mines which did not prove up. 

Where he had 

_ Stock and other property was mortgaged to de- 
_ velop the mines, but even this asset had been dis- 
_ sipated at the time of his death. 

- . had been a leader, 

It was thon that the quality of the little Scotch 
woman was shown. Instead of sitting at home 
bemoaning her fate, she set her lips tight together 
and determ!:i to earry on the fight herself. 

' She had been «n inspiration to her husband dur- 
the days when he piled up the thousands 

, ftom his sheep business. She had been recognized 
as a shrewd buyer of sheep, knew the business 
thoroughly and had often gone with her husband 

c) i his trips among his flocks—but merely for 
pleasure. 

Close friends felt her struggle was a hopeless 
"one, but they lauded the ifttle woman for her 

Host. 
ination to make a fight for what seemed 
Though she was then 66 years old, Mrs. 

Bonnemort left her beautiful home, renounced 

and sold some of the flocks 
- and other property to help pay off mortgages 

weighing down upon others. Then she donned 
clothes suitable for frontier life with her flocks, 

i and joined her sheep, which were grazing in the 
Deep Creek country, near the dividing line be- 
» tween Utah and Nevada. 
‘miles from the railroad was necessary to reach 
ey sapeen but this was one of the most simple 
a e 

A stage trip of 123 

tasks before her. 
ZIpining the sheep in the spring of 1902, she 

s stuck with them during their summer grazing, 
moving about from place to place with the several 

d head of sheep. She hired her own fore- 
“men and her own men, bought her own rams, 

sold her own sheep and wool and looked after 
eed :, 

1 

+ 3 

Pate 8 trifling detail of her business personally. 
“I had a good foreman,” says Mrs. Bonnemort, 

) talking of the days of her struggle, “but | 
ght that I should leave nothing to other 
le. He looked after the seep on the range 

the little time I was not with him, but 
there was no item of business which he trans- 
vacted—even to the hiring 

took things as they came, 
wont to get into drunken fights after being paid, 

or firing of the 

camp is a rough sort of life at best, 
untiess Scotch woman shut her eyes 

Sheep herders are 

more so in those days than at present perhaps, 
d it was the “Sheep Queen”—then known only 
a little Woman who. was fighting for a fortune 

—who straightened out the troubles and ordered 
=s men fired who she believéd to be a menace to her 

She was always within reach of the 
if not on the very ground, and it mat- 

red not how stormy the weather she went into 
|} trouble, demanded and obtained order, and 

pettied the argument in her own manner. 
| the fall shearing season in 1904 there 

been trouble in one of her camps in the Deep 
k country, due to the presence of two unde- 

les who had been employed because they 
all that could be shtetuen & at the time, War 
m the air, and the keen owner felt it. She 

close to the camp, feeling certain that 
soon break and result in gun- 

2S pene one night toward the 
work when 

‘rate than had usually been paid for the wool. 

Mes. ELIZABETH BONNEMOR'T 
“SHEEP QUEEN”, SALT’ LAKE CITY .UTAH 

end to trouble which would otherwise have re- 

sulted seriously. 
John C, Sharp, himself a large sheep owner 

and rated at. more than a million, was a close 
personal friend of Mr. Bonnemort during his life 
and followed with interest the career of his 
widow when she determined to take up the tan- 
gied affairs of the estate and bring order out of 
chaos. He aided the little woman in her fight, 
and it was through his early aid in her strus- 
gles that she determined to stick it out. 

Local wool buyers will tell you that Mrs. 
Bonnemort was one of the closest traders in the 
whole inter-mountain country when it came to 
selling wool. Representatives of large Eastern 
firms buy hundreds of thousands of pounds of wool 
annually, going from camp to camp and quoting 
prices for the clip. Mrs. Bonnemort was always 
careful about her stock, which showed the result 
in her fine wool. She was always able to get the 

best prices for her product. 
One wool buyer, just before leaving for the camp 

of Mrs. Bonnemort, determined to get a better 

In 
talking with friends representing other Eastern 
interests he declared he would not pay the top 
price demanded by Mrs. Bonnemort. Others had 
tried the same 
scheme, had 
gone to her 
camp with the 
advance boast 
that. they 
would beat 
other buyers, 
and had come 
back to Salt 
Lake defeated. 
At that time 
wool was sell- 
ing from 20 
to 30 cents a 
pound, and 
Mrs. Bonne- 
mort had de- 
manded 28% 
cents for her 
clip. The wool 
buyer told his 
friends he 
would not pay 
more than 26 
cents for it. 
Those who 
had tried the 
system before 
made a wager 
that he would 
pay the price 
demanded by 
the little wom- 
an, and the 
bet was tak- 
en, The price 
was to be a 
dinner, to be 
paid by the 
loser. 

A week lat- 
er the buyer 

? 

asked his 
friend here. 

“Yes, I got 
wt all—and at 

a good price,” was the answer. 
“Well, did you buy it for 26 cents, or did you 

pay Mrs. Bonnemort her price?” was asked. 
“Never mind about the price I paid,’ the buyer 

returned; “but I'll buy the dinner.” 
It was learned later that Mrs. Bonnemort had 

received 29 cents for the entire clip. 
It was at the annual convention of the wool 

growers, held in Salt Lake in 1907, that Mrs. 
Bonnemort was accorded the title of the “Sheep 
Queen.” Many sheep owners knew the story of 

her struggle, and it-was in 1907 that she had so 
far succeeded that she returned to her home in 
Salt Lake, from which tae mortrage had been 
raised, and determined to settle down to an easier 
life. She kept control of her flocks, which had 
grown rapidly since she took control of them per- 
sonally, but she turned over most of her business 
to the foreman—she merely selling the Wool and 
taking charge of the larger affairs of her business 
and letting the foreman attend to the minor de- 

tails. 
Mrs. Bonnemort was a delegate.to the conven- 

tion—the only woman among the several hun- 

dred flockmasters—and one of the i-st things 
done by the sheepmen was to proclaim her 
achievement by naming her as “Sheep Queen” 

ae Po Serie + 
pe 
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How This Utah Woman Earned the Title by Fol 
ing Her Herds and Flocks in all Sorts of U mn 
and Facing Desperate Conditions in Her © 
‘and Amongst Her Herders, and Finally Wrested 
Fortuue From the Financial Chaos Which Threai 
ened at the Time of Her Husband’s Death. ~—_ 

and sending her to Washington as a delegate 

from Utah-to talk to the joint congressional] com- 
mittee which wag then considering the tariff on 
wool, with the avowed intention of reducing the 
rate. In her statement before the investigating 
committee Mrs, Bonnemort told something of 

her own struggles. She was the only woman 
called before the congressional committee. Her 
statement was as follows, taken from the “Tariff 
Hearings” published in Washington: 

“Gentlemen, this is a rather embarrassing posi- 

tion for me. I have never spoken in public in 
my life, and, in fact, I do not think many of the 
sheep raisers are used to oratory. I wish I were 

an orator, so that I could make you understand 
what it would mean to the wool growers of the 
West if the tariff on wool should be lessened. or 

| wish I were an orator that I might make you 

understand what it did mean when the tariff was 
taken off wool, as it was some years ago. 

“Before the tariff was taken off we got from 
15 to 18 cents a pound for our wool, and we got 
from $3 to $4 per head for our sheep. After the 

tariff was taken off we received from 65 to 6 
cents a pound for our wool. Especially during 
the last four years of President Cleveland’s ad- 

ministration, it was worse then, the wool only 
brotight us from 5 to 6 cents per pound, and our 

sheep brought us $1 per head, when we could 
find a buyer; but in those days it was very hard 
to find a man who had a dollar to pay for sheep. 

“You cannot imagine the misery the sheepmen 
went through. We were unable to pay our herd- 
ers. We were unable to pay their wages and fur- 

nish them proper food to eat. They did not suf- 

and to the. West that it did before: We would be 
in just as bad a place as we were then, because 
it Costs today twice as much to raise @ sheep as 
it @'d in those days, and in those days we paid 
our herders from $380 to $35 a month, and foan? 
I pay my cage ae from $45 to $100 per mon 

“In those days we had plenty of free range, 
plenty of feed for our sheep, Today the ranges 
are scarce, and we have to feed our sheep. So 
it would undoubtedly bring back the same disas- 
ter that we had before if the duty were taken off 
wool. I was going to say that it would mean 
Worse disaster, but that could never be, Those 
who passed through that period know there could 
never be anything worse. I know that if they 
lessened the tariff on wool it would ruin one of 
the best industries of the West.” 

For the last year Mrs. Bonnemort has been @'s- 
posing of her flocks to different sheepmen, and 
hag been quietly going out of business. The last 
of her flocks were sold a short’time ago, some- 
thing more than eight thousand head of sheep, 
to a wealthy owner of Ogden. And now the 
“Sheep Queen’ has really retired. 

Mrs. Bonnemort is known throughout the Weat 
where sheep are raised, and some of the flock- 
masters who have had trouble in making a living 
are inclined to call her success “luck.” Mrs. 
Bonnemort says she was fortunate~-and there's 
the difference. Her losses were wonderfully small 
from the first day she took hold of the sheep 
business as a real owner, and her successes were 
correspondingly bright. 

Her struggle over, the little Scotch woman, now 

65 years old, has again assumed her place in Salt 

‘She walked straight up to the two drunken herders, told them that 
their services were at an end, paid them and ordered them frem camp.’’ 

fer, though, as much as the men who owned the Lake society, and is ta life easy, with a for- She ts ‘ 
Ilion dollars, Though a sheep, and their families. tune estimated at half a m 

paper, turning to the market sheets and : | annit : 

the quotations on sheep and wool, y 

Queen,” and: will 
in this her renadh of 
the West. 

RS. B. R. BUFFHAM. of well, 
was formerly a school he t 
Neb, Her health aceon and she ca 

Meira, bufthom, to Sow e, Sepete aan rs. bu a y wi 
and probably the only deputy game 1 
den in the country. Soon after she locate 
New Mexico she discovered the w & 
needed a protector. nty men who kiled Gi 
slaughtered, sometimes by men who 
out of pure cruelty. She loved birde, and th 
needless butchery worked on her 
complained to the ces sk aman 

At first they 
plained pforsey oy 9 
vigorous terms and with ple 
the authorities were Seen to sit 
notice. Her interest | 
her appointment as 
to make arrests. 
a joke by the bad 
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N Vergil is to be found the first recorded in- 
| stance of the use of handcuffs, for the poet 

tells us that Proteus was thus fettered and 
rendered powerless by Aristeus, who apparently 
knew that even the gods theniselves were not 
proof against this form of persuasion. 

In the fourth century B. C, an army of vic- 
torious Greeks found several chariots full of 
handcuffs among the baggage of the defeated 
Carthaginians, and it is highly probable that the 
ancient Egyptians had some contrivance of the 
kind, The word is derived from the Anglo-Saxon 
“handcop,”” whence comes evidently the slang 
term “copper,” 

In earliest Saxon days “handcops” were used 
for nobles, and “footcops” for kings, but in 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries 

saute 

A simple but powerful device for securing pris- shaped p 
oners was the “twister,” now eee i 
the injuries it inflicted. It consisted of 
with handles at each end. The chain 
around the wrists, the handles brought 
and twisted until a firm grip was oi 
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be taught the practical science of home mak- 
ing. Every lad in the cities is to be given the 

= manual training which will fit him to become 
“© an intelligent and skillful unit in the nation’s 

industrics. 
Congress is now in the very act of accon- 

»- plishing this extraordinary. service. 

~ Doltiver-Davis vocational education biil, 

| pertant .Legia- 
_ | -tation of Na- 

PRESUME you note many changes 
that have taken place since you were 
around this neighborhood?” 1 said to 
The Comet by way of a beginning. 

“Net as many as you minht expect.’ 
answe:ed The Comet in a thick, 
dreamy, comatose kind of a voice, as 

he tucked his skirts in under him and 

2 settled back, with his hands in. the 
places where his hip pockets ought to be. “I’ve 
been coming back here at regular intervals ever 

since Old Man Noah’s dog Hector was a@ mere pup, 

and each time I am struck with the fact that, 
while things may change, people don’t. 

“T note that the disposition to blame everything 

oh me is still quite general, just as it was 75 

years ago when I dropped in on my last visit. 

No sooner do | dawn on the horizon with my tail 

all ablaze. like a long freight tra‘'n with a red 

caboose, than people begin to put the bee on me 

for whatever ails them, from soft corns to hard 

frosts. It must have been a great relief to Dick 

Ballinger and Uncle Joe Cannon when I skidded 
into view. It took the public grouch off of them 

prd placed it on me. 

“| gather that during the last few months 

whatever Old Black Joe wasn't responsible for 

Poor Richard was. But now it’s all up to Halley’s 

Faithful Fido, meaning me. I ledrn that I am 

the party who is being credited with the fault 
for the late spring, the early spring and the lack, 
in some sections, of any spring at all; the total 

failure of the peach, the cotton and the tobacco 
and all the other crops that always totally 

“fall about this season of the year; the floods, the 

‘dry spells, the earthquakes, the Seven Little 
Guggenheims, the Hearst-Gaynor row, the theat- 
‘rical war, the ususually early arrival of the Fool- 
igh Season, the refusal of so many of the new air- 
ships to jell properly, the way ihe, Browns are not 
winning the American League race, Taft's Policies 
and the lack of such, the kind of clothes the col- 
lege boys ate wearing this year, and nine or ten 
thousand other things. I’m Patsy J. Bolivar 
Comet, Hsequire, the Heavenly Goat, and I can’t 
answer back, and you can put it on me, up to 
me, with perfect impunity. 
-“All last week and the week before any gen- 

tleman could come in at a quarter to five a. m. 
with daflor’s hornpipe legs and a Swedish folk- 
lore accent, and if he succeeded in entering his 
home after a desperate struggle with an infuriated 
kevhole, he could get away with it by simply ex- 
plaining to his wife in words of one syllable 
that he was late because he’d stayed up to see 
me ahd was dizzy because he lookcd so long after 
| showed up. These last two weeks I’ve had to 
stand godfather to more stewed homecomings 
than any Convention of Eagles that ever was 
held. I put it to you, if it isn’t the truth I'm 
speaking?” 

I could not gainsay him. I recalled 
om . 
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‘‘] Presume You Note Many Changes in This 

one friend who'd undertaken to win a Wurtz- 

burger Marathon against a talented foreigner who 
enjoyed the advantages of having one of those 
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Neighdorheod Since You Were Laat Here?’’ 
= 

Made-in-Germany stomachs and beer coiis run- 
ning up and down both legs, and when he got in, 

just ahead of the letter carrier and just behind 

the man with the milk, thig friend of mine had 
used The Comet as an ec-cuse, and was eminently 
successful. So I merely nodded and the late 
Prof. Halley’s Family Pet went on. 

“And now that I’ve been playing matinee en- 
gagements and closing the show it’s almost as 
bad. Liberally inclined gents, who believe in 
treating themselves and others kindly, use me as 
an excuse for not coming home to dinner or not 
coming home to several dinners in succession. 
They have to stay downtown until all hours be- 
cause the cool of the evening is the proper time 
to observe Fhe Comet and mark its many pecul- 
iarities. In the bosoms of a large number of 
families the impression {fs being created that I 
can be studied better at a cafe with the lights 
turned on, in the company of a group of gentle- 

men suffering from bar-rail instep and plush- 
lined thirst, than ffom the front porch at home. 

“Tl might state that the same state of affairs 
prevailed when I was here back in 1835. The 
brandy smash and the sherry cobbler have been 
suceeeded by the Thomas Collins and the Mamie 
Taylor and by the cocktail and the highball, but 
the general average of results appears to be about 
the same, with the byrden Of proof still resting 
on a poor, defenseless comet without any friends 
to say a good word for him. Yes, as 1 said a 
whtle ago. there have been mighty few changes 
that I could notice in human nature since I was 
here last.” 

“Oh, but you must notice some striking differ- 
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not even the man who wrote it, was unknown 
then. Unknown also was the railroad map Which 
shows how a dark heavy trunk line can pursue 
an absolutely straight course across the continent 
and split every tmportaat city on the continent. 
while the opposition roads are agonized hair 
worms that twist all over the face of the earth 
and never seem to get within 80 miles of any 
town as large as Whistling Post, Ark. So, too, 
was the upper berth, with its sleep-induc ne 
qualities, unknown, and the quick-touching Pull- 
man porter, and the misplaced switch, and the 
buffet-car meal that tastes of the car, and many 
other conveniences of modern travel. But it 

more delays back in the old days, 
rode on the stage coach or the quaint 
tic river craft that was called @ scow. 

“Tt is aleo true that when I was here 
was no telephone. But, on the other 
wasn’t any languid exchange 
tell you “Busy now” the first 10 
give you all the wrong numbers 
during the next 10, only stopping 
collect a dime from you every now 

“But when you were here last 
to the West hadn't even started, 
“and now’’——— 
“And now it’s turned around 

and is on its way back Bast from Pittsburg, 
said The Comet with a mocking laugh. ‘ 
main difference, as far as I can see, being that, 
as a- rule, the Forty-Niners better man 
and weren't so rowdy as 
are. | understand you can in the 
Astoria lobby any night and see a Gold Rush that 
would make Barly Days in California 
progressive crokinole party 

® rooms.” 

and his two-~ 
handed swords stuck through his sursingle was 
a fine warlike figure for @ paper fan or label 
on a box of fireworks, but im a pair of gold- 
rimme@ spectacles and a derby hat two sizes 
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leasantness 
“Well,” said 

brushed a little 

a 

T is being arranged that every farm boy 
in the United States may be given the 
advantages of an education that teaches 
him to get the best possible rcturn from 
the soil, Each of the 15,000,000 giris 
that is grouing into womanhood is to 

The 

which lays down the groundwork for this new 

education, is scheduled for a clear track 

through the nation’s legislatwe body. Before 

the session ends it will, barring accident, be 

a law with certain of its provisions immedi- 

aicly operative. : 

ROF,. W. J. SPILLMAN, in 
charge of thc farm manage- 
ment work of.the Department 
of Agriculture, is one of the 
big men of the * Govern- 
ment service, and with few 
peers in his appreciation of 
the intimate needs of the 
people. In relation to this 
bill, he said: 

“This is the most import- 

tion’s Life.’’ 
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Education for Uncle Sa 

Learning to Plow Right at a Rural High School 

own sphere. His educa 

tion leads always away 
from the productive ca.i- 
ings. It is shown that 
but two children in a 
hundred ever finish col- 
lege . The whole educa- 
tional system is, how- 
ever, operated for the 
benefit of this 2 per cent. 

The new idea is to 
base it upon the greatest 
good to the 98 per cent, 
at the same time not de 
priving the 2 per cent of 
its opportunity. The 
child that leaves schoo! 
when but 12 or 15 years 
of age is to be given the 
things that will] help him 
most to usefulness. The 
importance of this is 
shown by the statistica! 
fact that 95 per cent of 
them never pass 15 in 
school. ~ 

With these f 
mind, the farm ioe te . 
be taught to farm while 
yet young. The boy in 
the city is to be given 
mechanical skijj. The girl everywhere is to be 
taught home making and 
the care of children, The 
result aimed at is a 
greatly improved race better living conditions, greater Prosperity 
through a eat 
duction. re 

APOPKA CAL LEIDOOILL SEL A 

& 

The 

m’s 30,000,000 C 

farm. In the city dis- schools. Five 
tricte the whole fund, 
will be used’ for in- 
struction in. trades, 

indastries and home 
economics. But every that 
community in the na- ¢éfs. 
tion, city or country, 
will have ite indus- 
trial school. 
These national 

buildings and equip- 
ment. The Federal 
money, as stated in 
the bill, is to be used 
for’ Ba Aerie + 
only. is assures 
the National Govern- 

case there will be an 
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maintenance of & 
creditable institution. 
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ment that in every main 

adequate fund for the paring 

ated in the 

i _ @nt piece of legislation proposed since the nation 
_ ame ‘nto being. It -neans the intelligent mould- 

‘ing of the lives of all the children that are to 
‘come. When it has been in operation for 20 
years, the farmers of the nation will be capable 

- ~ ~of producing two and a half times what they now 
harvest, because the boys will have learned the 

» Tight sort of farming.’ The home life of the na- 
tion will have been made over through the train- 
ing of the girly, for home making. Plenty will 
ey a te heeman’ the increased: about to go over to the House side, where it ont abieet™ cake people. was first introduced, but was not allowed to eS} new education is to teach come out of committee ; *, the child ne sept ny Reape wa the one = There are three men oh the House side who Z MAVironmer e placed. of oppose the bill. The | Wi Seuente admit that the present school system Representatives Tawney pei bles nym ge oe Bits based upon the idea of preparing the student trols throuzh committee appointments. The lat- | ona gine alnaa —— ae ‘eaituloens fa his ter is chairman of the House Comm on 000 a year to be placed in normal 

z i ree eal q The Committee on Serene tase ere Agriculture of the Sep. ; 
| ate, under the guidance 

of Chairman Dolliver, is 
poeomening in favor of 

roposed bill having this end in view, and there is not an enemy to it on nate side. 
Through legislative comlsinas uonviede the 

The bill is 
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used in instructing prospective teachers, in agri- 
culture, trades, Industries | and home economics. 
it is expected that. in two years there will os sufficient instructors available to start the main 
features of me work. : 

Therefore main features of . be operative until 1913. At that time an add tional $10,000,000 a year will be available. Rough ly this will give $25, 00 a year to each congres sional district, or 400 schools for the entire | 
try. In the farming districts of 
will be used in maintaining 
school, and $5000 in maintaining 
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Hy gained in popularity. | ba 
the vocational education {dea which ts but 
maturing on & . : 

In this way two lin! 
are assured. The state 

culture. These men have not allowed the Dill to 
come to a vote. Representative Lavis of Minne- 
sota was removed from his position on the Com- 
mittee of Agriculture because he insisted on th's. 
But when the bill comes over from the Senate 
with its accumulation of endorsements, its prog 
hoo ge ay be stopped by the few men who op- 
pose it. 
The step of the vocational educational act 

recognizes ‘the fact that teachers are not avail- 
able to carry on the work that the bill intends 
to inaugurate. It, theref propriates $1,000,- 

in nor schools and 
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_ By JAMES NEW TON BASKETT. y 
COTTON rag on a clouted Indian in Central 
Texas was a factor of a great expedition. 
Cabeza de Vaca, himself a remnant of an- 
attempt to explore the border of the Mex- 
Guif, went straggling home up the Rio 

de and — whence a the woven fabric, 
answer another field for Span- 

mission and Spanish greed. As Cabeza turned 
| go from the valley of this river, 

hich ran between sierras,” he heard that above 
to the north were many-storied houses, 
ped in villages, where the natives grew cot- 
and wove fabrics of it, and had metal tools. 
hep he reached Mexico, ani subsequently 

; much of this, and hinted 
Spanish mind at home 

Y. 

Wi 
realms to conquer.: To be certain of this one, of 
which Cabeza had told, Mendoza sent Friar Mar- 
cus de Niza to see about it, ang he brought back 
some Indian tales and a bright imagination, the 
latter based on a single glimpse of what we now 
know was the old Zuni Pueblo in New Mexico. 
He heard that there were seven such cities as 

this in the cluster, and anew the Spanish mind 
went wild, for had there not always been a tra- 
dition that somewhere in the dim unknown there 
were seven cities of great treasure? And possibly 
Mexico and Peru were mere tinsel in comparison 
with this. They would go and see them—and 
they went. 

SOUTHWEST 

MAP OF CORONADO'S 
MARCH THROUGH THE 
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estates of Kansas, | 
y. Oklahoma, Texas, New < 

Mexico and. Arizona, ¥~ ¢ 

Be 4 erossed the Mexican | same 
border on his pertious 
trip northward. ~ Ze 

Greed for sold was 
what sent these men ~~ 

into the desert waste: 
and fed by what the j s 
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poniard 
What meager accounts of 

expedition exist are sea 
_ 

wide, fragments. in Mexioo, other 
fragments in the. archives of Spain, z 

with bits here and the in old. books. 
and manuscripts. From these varie 
q ous sources, after much research and 
Abe ag effort, James Newton Bas- 4 
kett of Mexico, Mo. has pieced to- 
gether The Story of Coronado with — 
a viridness and continuity unknown 
to gur ordinary school and historical 

[ chronicles; and a synopsis of this he~- 
\_ has written for the Post-Dispatch. — 

ward and settled for. its win- 

‘ter quarters of 1540 and 1541 
on the banks of the Rio 

Grande, near the presenggvil- 
lage of. Bernalillo. 
Excepting what Cabeza de 

Vaca and his companions did, 
Coronado’s soldiers were the 
first white men to pass the 
Yaqui River northward, the 
first to enter Arizona, New 
Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma and 
Kansas. The three latter 
states De Soto’s men pence 

trated later. Possibly they 
hever touched Kansas at all, 
and certainly only a frag- 
ment of them went in that 

direction, The advance squad 
of Coronado were first to see 

the wonderful horns of the 
mountain sheep, and the 
main army the first to note 
the live animal as it fled be- 
fore them. 
While Coronado was at 

Zuni some Indians from what 

is now the town of Pecos, on 
the river of that name, came 

to him and brought some 
skins of the great “cow,” and 
one savage among them hada 
picture of the animal tattooed 

on his body. These facts were the basic factor 

that brought the first white man to the Valley 

of the Kaw, for these Spaniards were there about 

one hundred and seventy years before the French 

entered from the east. 

While yet at Zuni the General heard of the 

Hopi Indians westward, and sent Pedro de Tovar 
to see them. These Indians informed this Cap- 
tain about a large river “to the west still, down 
which were settlements.” De Tovar never saw 
the stream, though the modern tourist usually 
thinks he did, but returned, and Coronado” sent 
Garcia Lopez de Cardenas to go to it and find 
the people. He went and found no settlements, 
but his squad distinguished themselves as being 
the first white men to look down into the Marble 
Canon of the Colorado at its bend, finding rocks 

the, sides of the cliffs that seemed to be 
about as tall as @ Man, but those who went down 

Ari-. swore * * * that they were bigger than the 
‘of Seville.” 

seemed to interest the Spaniards 
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MADO’S MIEN. 

OF 
THE PECOS, VISIFEL 
BY CORONADO NEARLY 
FIVE CENTURIES AGO, tly" 

more than the snarly-wooled “cow” which they 

heard was far eastwards on certain plains. At 

once the General sent a Capt. Alvarado to inves- 
tigate them, and this Captain and his squad were 
the first white men to ever see this wonderful 

animal in great herds, except Cabeza de Vaca 
and his three companions. : 

As Alvarado passed what is now the town of 
Pecos, where there was then an extensive Pueblo, 

the natives there gave him for a guide to the 
plains and the “cows” a captive, or slave, from 
one of the more nomadic tribes far northeastward. 
Homesick, he led Alvarado 100 leagves down the 
Pecos, always among herds; telling him as they 
went of rich provinces further on, till the Ca 
tain lost his interest in the monotony of the 
bisons and rushed back to meet the army and tell 
the General the good news. They met at Ber- 
nalillo, where the army was compelled to winter, 
but when the ice went out of the Rio Grande 

next spring the whole force started for Kansas— 
without the slogan, but with the alternative as 
the final event. 

The Spaniards had treated the Pueblos at 
Pecos badly and they had chained the guide in a 
cell all winter that he might not escape. Ani- 
mosity therefore was in the souls of each, con- 
sequently the masters said to the slave: “If you 
will lead this horde out on the bare plains and 
so confuse it that the men will perish or be 80 
weak as they pass back, with: their horses dead 
of thirst, that we may destroy them, you may 
be free from all our claims.” Thus confessed the 
guide as he felt the Spanish vengeance and the 

garrote tighten in the Kaw Valley—later. 
It was a Magnificent pageant that this brown 

Indian guide, whom the Spaniards called “the 
Turk, because he looked like one,” led onward 
zigzag among the mesais in 

ing, and.more than five thousand sheep. 
dering thus, they bridged the Pecos below its 
canyon and had so lost reckonines by this time 
that in the next four days of “great mists” or fogs, 488 One narrator states, they thought that 
they were going northeast from the crossing, in 
the same direction in which they had left the Rio 
Grande; eee sy not aware that the 

z led them directly east- ward upon & desert plain where there was noth- 
ing green but short grass, with the water scarce 
and deep down in concealed, narrow channels. —_. 

short buffalo grass had risen up be- 
hind their tread, so that not a trace 
of their passage was visible, even 
for the rear guard to follow, and . 
the horizon, straight and unbroken, came down 
like the rim of an inverted bowl only a bow- 
shot from their feet. The Turk had led them 
out upon the terrible Llano Estacado, or staked 
plains, of Texas, “with no more landmarks on it 
than if they were swallowed up by the sea,” to use 
a phrase of the General’s. When men went out 
of sight of the camps they were unable to return, 
and some perished*in this manner. 

At last, at the end of 35 days, Coronado deter- 
mined to send his army home and take a special 
squad. of 30 horsemen and go on to the wonder- 
ful country of which the Turk had spoken and 
called Quivira, and which the local Indians said 
was to the north yet 40 days. Back the army 
went a nearer way than the Turk had led it out, 
for it was guided now for 11 days till it came to 
the Pecos Valley by certain local tribes found 
hunting bison on these plains. 

These Indians were called Tejas or Texas, and, 
though they had their camps there and were 
familiar with the region, it was so flat and un- 
marked that they had to note their direction in 
the morning when the sun rose, and shoot arrow 
over arrow all day to hold it. 

On the 28th of June, 1541, «we General and his 
squad started for Quivira, but the army tarried 
yet a fortnight to recuperate. In 31 days the 
General and his squad had headed the canyons 
of the Red River, crossed the Canadian, kept 
west of the Western Cross imbers, cut a line 

through the almost waterless stretch of Oklahoma 
and Kansas, in a period of drouth, and approached 
the Arkansas near Garfield or Larned, Kan. 
Northeastward up this they went on the north 
side for three days to the region of Great Bend, 
and in three days more they ~-ere in the Valley 
of the Smoky Hill, and on one of its many tribn- 
tarles found the first Quivira village, well over 
in the watershed of the Kaw. 

Four days more they went on, still northeast- 
for 25 lengues through the | 
came to the “end ne ong" 
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The compulsory use of closed garbage cans and the paving of alleys has reduced the rat evil and a lit 

I) Zt, .44 care on the part of householders will result in the practical extermination of rats in residence sections of 
Ly MAY mei city. If back yards were cultivated and made inviting lounging places alleys would be kept clean and @ 
. A | sightly rubbish heaps or rotting sheds removed. Many householders have found the sheds which were forme 

| | built on the alley end of their lots serve no good purpose but furnish an excellent dry covering for rats’ u 
Nearly one-half of the residence fires have originated in these sheds. ‘Their adds to the sightline 
a back yard and increases its space. | Se (oe pet 

On the right of the picture, in the rear of the yard will be seen an arbor Ir : pe 
be constructed at small cost and when vines are trained over it the last unpleasant object of a back yard 

asim ae es from sight. The yard shown here is a fancy, it has no existence in reality; yet it should exist in thousar 
places in St. Louis, where during hot afternoons families swelter inside their houses and in the evenings crowd the spaces of front lawns and | 

wires may be run from. the center of the yard to the west fence. | ini 
the afternoon, and it would suffice for shelter in case of rain. 
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CUFF UNLACED AND EASILY UNMOVED 

LEEVES of al! the fancy separate blouses 
are short—elbow, three-quarter or sev- 
en-eighth iength-—which means long 

gloves again for the street, a rather 
expensive juxury and quite a warm fashion 
in this climate.,.where the summers are s0 

piping hot. 

A new washable blouse of eotton voile, #9 

much in vogue, solves the problem with a de- 

tachable cuff, made of the voile and elabor- 
ately trimmed te match the exquisite upper 
sleeve, which is one of the features of the 
blouse. Both upper and lower sleeve, where 

they join are finished tn points with cluny in 

By ELABORATELY TRIMMED SLEEVE 
HAVING A DETATCHABLE CUFF 
LACED TO UPPER SLEEVE By 

TINY CORD. 

serting let in. It tops the cuff, but the 
sleeve is trimmed around the points with 
cluny edging. Through the last row of in- 
serting in the sleeve and the single row at 
the top of the cuff is a slender cord of linen 
furnished with a small round linen covered 
button, lacing the two parts together invist- 
bly and tying. in a small ornate bow. When 
a short sleeved blouse is desired, the cord is 
unlaced in and out through the open mesh 

of the, lace with ease and without pulling 
the pattern out of share, fin the least, and 
the cuff, leaving the dainty pointed frill as 

a finish at the elbow. 

Hen Your Pictures According to These 
Rules If You Would Be in Style 

 IXED rnles exist as to the correct 
way to, hang pictures and proper 

or wuprope) : he di 

ferent rooms in 

sisted upon by decorators, 

the majority. of home-niakers—jud¢ 
from the conglomerate arrange: 
what should help in the general sch 
decoration—is not aware that sich 
exist. How oe you enter a room w! 

only an impression of confusion gree 

NO LONGER GOOP STYLE 
a 

eye. On inspeciwn it is found that every 
picture on the wails ts good, but thetr ar- 
rangement creates a confusion of colors. 
So here are a few ideas and practical rules, 
given for the readers oj the Sunday Post- 
Dispatch Home Section by one whose ¢x- 
perience in hanging collections of all kinds, 
for exhibition, and also in private homes 
makes him-an authority. 

By Joscph Kecian. 

rerard 
to light and shadow—with the lights 

in the licht and the shadows in the shadow, 
so as to get the artist's full meaning and 
the full beauty of the subject. 

In grouping, the delicate pictures should be 

ANG 

the 

pictu.es in ,uen a wav that 

shadows are in the shadow 

and the lights in the light, 

IN group‘ng pictures the strongest sub- 
jects should be farthe.t from the eyes 

and the more delicate ones .n a line with 
then 
WHEN hanging two pictures of differ- 

ent size, divide the d:stance, putt ng Lue 

smaller one beside or below the larger 
one, its subject suggests. 

PICTURE hangings should be copn- 
cealed, The wires, nails ov hooks all de- 
tract from the good effect. 
NEVER hang water coiors and oil 

paintings in groups—always separate 

them. 

NEVER hare two small pictures over 
a lage one. 
LON'T hans pictures on a satin wall 

cover ngs. Tbh: satin itself is decoration 
enouch. 

DON’T hane 
or wainscoting 

DON’T put pictures of cattle, pigs, 
cows, sheep or even game .n the parlor. 

PARLOR OR DRAWING ROOM. 

Dainty landacape. 
Water color. 

Etching. 
Mezzotint. 

teproduction of 
colors, 

gictures on the woodwor' 

gn ola Master in 

wary, 
Carbon reproductions of ol@ masters. 

Engravings or jaree photog-aph of h's- 
toric ruins, such as the nineon, Forum, 
and any other somber pictures of im- 
portance. 

DINING ROOM. 
Hunting scenes. 
Cattle Jandscapes. 

Color prints after Denny »sadler 
Marine scenes. 

BED ROOMS. 
Photographs. 
Any pictures that please the fancy. 

| LIVING ROOM: 
Portraits. 
Paintings. 
Etchings. 
Engravings. 
Reproductions. 

are sfoaied together or when one is 

ovel and Interesting Treatment of Window Recesses and Summer E 

+N of Odd Shapes. No Matter Ho
w Foolish the Builder, Ingenuity i <

3 

are to adorn. Caitle, sheep, pigs and barn- 
card pictures do not belong in the parlor. If 

are rip eer song possessor of one and 

tJ z 

plenty of space. Water co‘ors are best 
in the same way. 

t ng be pees Reese 

ae ea 
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Portraits belong with the family, 9 the 
second-floor hall, upstairs living roomy 
never oe parlor and never in the 
rooms. ey may be place4 witn good ® 
in the modern Ateccionn ving room, which 
in most homes is a library, too. Them they 
should be hung over the bookcases or above 
the wainseot, which is nsually ‘not high in 
this room. 
no definite rules about what ha 
proper, a8 such a wide field for { 
of taste is 
many pictures of various subjects Dy. many 
artists, to be assembled and creat care be ta’.en to prevent a jumbled ott 
spoiling the whole room Do 

In the living room there be oo re 
opened, but here frequently af? 

If vow have companion pictures hang them 

’ " ; . 4 

ry ee, 

er, each togeth 
the subject, but not on an incline, one half tures. 

adapted, ae brs 
vith enough space to reveal chap re in colors 

‘“ 

form and on the * 
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HAVE: ALWAYS BEEN 
AS-QUEER-AS- TODAY 

N the history of dress, the hat has played an important part from an- 
tiquity. Even in the days of Egypt, the headgear of the queen was 
regarded as a crown, although crowns had not been invented. The hat 
has always meant much in the way of distinction, as will be remem- 
bered by those who recall the history of Wilhelm Tell. Then there is the 
symbol of the hat in the case of the special headgear of the 

Cardinal, the college professor and ruler. The same is true in case of 
sexes. In olden days, when the bridegroom gave his beloved a ring she 
gave him a nicely decorated hat, specially prepared, for the occasion. In some 
cases where the hat symbolizes ruling power, they used to talk about the woman 

“who wears the hat” as they talk now in Germany about the woman who 
“wears the trousers.” 

Women did not always wear hats. The history of my lady’s hat is yeung— 
much younger than is generally supposed. The appearance of the hat is the first 
indication of a possible equality of the sexes. Woman had attained many social 
rights while the right to wear the hat had still been withheld. They wore ex- a 
pensive bonnets and shawls, but the hat, which was something worn by the* |) —* 4 Res @ 
“master,” she could not wear. The granting of the hat privilege to woman ata ~~ @ith Barehicaded oe 

late date meant a great deal. By the time women were allowed to wear hats, it white lace on her Aaad wea: 

was almcst forgotten why persons uncover their heads in the presence of others. - Of no avail was the 
‘The meaning of this ceremony was gone. This is one reason why painters for thé won at hat. ‘They 

women did not have to submit to it when they became wearers of ‘ knew that a + well-dressed woman, 

nats. Woman may stand with hat on her head before her queen, even. without a hat to match, Was far from 
Though in case of Pope or Cardinals, woman may not present herself artistic. Holbein, for instance,. gives 
with hat.on her head. She must cover her head with a black em- us a fine patrician woman with a 
broidery veil, but in 
church she may wear 
her hat. Im.Spain, wom- 

en, who ordinarily wear 
hats, often wear the 

black. veil in church 

No. one knows, even, 
there why it is done. 

Hats in the beginning 
were not like those we 
have now: ~. in most 
cases they did not need 
any pinning. They fit- 
‘ted ‘because they were 
formed in accordance 
with the shape of the 

hend. But when the 
time came to use arti- 

ficial means to make the 

hat stay; woman’s. fancy 

was allowed to. work. 
Now, metal, silk «cord, 

“the most delicate webs 
‘a@nd--crepe paper may 
serve as material for a 
hat. The last-named 
material has the advan- 
tage of being cheap 
enough not to break the 
heart -of the wearer 
shoulda rain destrov 
the highly colored head- 
gears” In fact, woman’s 
fancy is allowed. full 
play in. the matter of 
hats: Let fancy or 
poetic ‘inspiration. only 
come, the» rest. ‘follows 

easily. 

The. foregoing must 

not: be interpreted to 
amean that in recent cen- 
turies there were - no 
women hats at all. Even 

in antiquity there were 

some, and in the middle 
ages. The hat was not 

an ornament; it was to 
protect its wearer 

against inclement 
weather ahd sun rays. - 

Such hats were used by =: 
the’ women of Greece 
when they had to go. of 
a.journey which neces- - 

-, sitated exposure to the. 
‘%. Sum, 2For the same rea- 

Soh, the peasant women 
of the middle ages wore 
hats at their work in’ 
many places. 

. plays, Mary Mag- 
mena, giving up. her 

geaere. of pleasure, discards 
ner patrician attite, tell- 
ane her maid: “Give me 

‘ay hat that it may pro- 
iis" aC me: from the sun.” There is an 

vastempt here to show that ‘henceforth 
See Will work in the hot sun. 

‘she histery of ‘woman’s hat shows 
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